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The ro k  and acdvMks of the Cannchm. Jesuit and RecnIW m hslonarks In 
AcadWNova Scoda fh*m 1654 to 1755
Maich23"'.2004
This thesis examines the activity of the Capuchin, Jesuit and Recollet 
missionaries from 1654 until 1755. More specifically it illustrates how the ^postolate 
of these three orders developed in Acadia/Nova Scotia. It tries to give as many 
details as possible on the individual missionaries who came to Acadia/Nova Scotia as 
well as on die places w hae they cqierated. Particular attention is given to die acdvi^ 
of the missionaries during one of the more complex and troubled periods within die 
history of this territory. Furthermore, the diesis highlights the competition which 
existed between the religious orders, and even between différait branches of the 
same order. This study traces missirmary activity during a period of Anglo-French 
conflicts. It assesses the degree to which missions were affected by these tensimis, 
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Preface
When at mid-November 2000 I defended, at the University of Genova, my 
first M.A. thesis on the Ctgrnchins in Acadia in the first half of the seventeenth 
century I felt that my research cm the missionary history in this territory was not 
ovo .̂ Checking in the religious historiogn^y of Acadia/Nova Scotia I realized that 
diere w oe still few wwks dealing with the missionary ordns which operated thoe 
from 1654 dll 1755.
I was particularly interested in this time-frame because, during it, the 
missionaries had to cany on their acdvi^ within Ae context of a contested territory 
which was exposed to the pressures coming out of French and English/British 
imperial interests. This led me to undertake this Aesis, which speciGcally focuses on 
Ae acdvi^ of Ae Ci^ruchin, Jesuit and Recollet missionaries m Acadia/Nova Scotia. 
I decided to fix my attendon on diese three (xders, because, from the dme of Ae 
Council of Trent, they always held a key position in missionary expansionism around 
Ae world. AlAough only a few pages of the second chapter arc dedicated A the 
Capuchins' aposAlate, this is because Aeir missionary expoience m Acadia abruptly 
concluded in 1656, and Aey would return there only in 1785.
Instead I tried A illustraA all Ae missionary experience of Ae Jesuits and the 
Recollets during almost one hundred years of turbulent impaial conflicts. R rst of all 
I tried A give as much biographical informadon as possible on the missionaries who 
operated in Acadia/Nova Scotia and, consequendy, A reconstroct Aeir experience. 
This has been particularly challenging due A the fact that, in some cases, 
biogrtqAical details on dates of birA or the provenance of the missionaries were 
sparse or inaccuiaA. This was due A the fact that most of the documoits preserved m
vn
the archives of these orders were destroyed during the Frmch Revolution. One of 
die main aims of this thesis was to identify the mission locations, Gnding out that 
Port-Royal/Annapolis Royal was, throughout the period of my research, the cento^ 
which eryoyed, at the level of missionaries' presence, a certain level of stability. 
Anotho^ aim was to illustrate die lack of coopaudon which existed baween the 
various orders. This also occurred within die same order, as in die case of the 
Recollets of die province of Paris (StDenys) and those of Brittany, whose dispute 
ova^ the jurisdkdai of the parishes of be Royale affected their acdvity thae. This 
was due to the rivalries which existed within the order, but also due to the lack of any 
clear missionary jurisdicdon, notably involving the bishops of Québec.
Anodia issue that this thesis seeks to bring out is that, during the years 1654- 
1755, the Sacred Congregadrm "de Prr^iaganda Rde", the Roman ministry founded 
in 1622 by Pope Gregory XV (Alessandro Ludovisi, 1621-1623) for controlling 
missionaiy acdvi^ around the world', was progressively removed from die 
missionary matters of North America. This was due to Gallicanism^ which created a 
church in France that funcdoned indqiendendy of Rome, and which virtually 
avoided any intervendon of Propaganda from 1654 till 1755.
As a result of the Gallican Church, missionary acdvity in Acadia/Nova Scoda 
undawent a shift that made the evangelizadon of the nadves becwne a less important
' The Sacred Congregation de "Propaganda Rde" was otücially founded on 22 June 1622, by Pope 
Gregory XV with the bull AucnUUAtK «Kvinae pwwdeufiae. Its main three tasks w«B: to spread the 
Catholic religion among the infidels, to defend the Cadiolics living in Protestant countiies, and to 
achieve the union of the Catholic Church with the Orthodox Churdi. See Niccdb Dd Re, la  Curio 
romono. lineomenti smrûw-gûwidfci. (Roma: Rdirioni di Storia e Lettemtura. 1970), p.190; Atdnves 
of the Sacred Congregation "de Propaganda Rde" [shortened in APF] Acta, vol.3, fol.lrv. General 
Congr%ation, Rome, 6 January 1622; APF, Miscellanee diverse, vol.22, fbl.]rv-4rv, Gregory XV, 
JnscrutaWidivÛMKpwvüientioe, Rome, 22 Jtme 1622.
 ̂ The Gallican Church was die consequmce the Gallican ism. This was a French conception 
inqxised by the French King Francis I (1515-1547) in 1516 on the Holy See. It allowed die King to 
intervene within the rdigious matters, thus promoting a French dmrch that had to be indipendent Rom 
that of Rome. See Angus Andxmy Johnston, Aistory of CotAofic CAurrA in Eostem Æovo Scorio, 
voU, (Andgonish, Nova Scotia: SL Francis Xavier University Press, 1960), 1, p.37.
vm
factor. In the last decades of the 1680s Ae missionary strategies came to be 
influenced by the œders coming out 6mn the colonial authorities vdiich wanted, 
through Ac missionaries' help, A obtain Ae natives' support against Ae British. This 
has been one of Ae main Aemes of this Aesis. I gave particular attention A this 
political role of the missionaries, showing that Ae Catholic missionaries were 
identiOed by the English/British as enemies A fight, or even A eliminaA. I 
specifically stressed the role the ndssionaries had during the Anglo-French conflict in 
Acadia/Nova Scotia. However Ais Aeme has not been easy A analyze because, up 
until now, there is only one monogrtgrh written on this subject̂ .
All through Ae writing of this Aesis I tried A analyze and bring out how the 
missionary process developed, wiA particular attrition A the relationships that the 
missionaries were able A establish wiA the Acadians, Ae British and French 
auAorities, and wiA the natives. AnoAer problem A face has been that most of the 
reference works have been written by the Jesuit and Recoils historians, whose 
analyses are based on a partial point of view. Due A this, anoAer aim of this Aesis 
has been A fit the available primary sources InA Ae conAxt of an updated 
hisAriography, made up of the most recent works on Ae cdonial history of 
Acadia/Nova Scotia.
AlAough in Ae first chapter, I have taken full account of the contributions of 
eArxAistorians A  the subject of religious history in New France, my main interest 
has focused on Ae missionaries and on Ae way Ae missionary process began, 
developed, and, afterwards, concluded in a territory which, Aroughout, the 1654- 
1755 period, underwent constant and crucial changes.
 ̂ Michdine Dumont Johnson, on ng&oknn; La fmnce musiamnairg an Roadie, (Trois-
Rivières: Le Boréal Express, 1970).
K
Chanter I 
rMm#ry fM Tw ; ■j
This chî Aer presents an overview of Ae available documaitatitm on Ae 
missionary activiQf in Acadia/Nova Scoda. The Srst part of it specifically focuses on 
Ae archives and Ae printed prinMry srmirces Aat fmm the m ain body of 
documentadon A be examined and used. The seccmd part of t k  chqita^ oudines an 
analysis of Ae hisAriography of Ae missimiary history m Acadia/Nova Scotia. It 
ccmsiders Ae changes, the problons and the historians' q^noaches Aat, through the 
years, have informed Ae hisAriogra^y on the Atlantic regkm.
Analysis of missionaiy acdvity m Acadia^/Nova Scotia m Ae period, fmm 
1654 A 1827, has, Grst of all, A be based on the avaihAle primary sources. The drst 
appoach A this subject is rqrresented by a process of selecdtm of t k  documents Aat 
deal wiA colmnal and religious history m Acadia/Nova Scotia. More specifically Ae 
religious history m Acadia/Nova Scoda, from Ae seventeaiA century A Ae drst 
decades of Ae ninenteenA cartury, relies cm a large nunAer of primary sources, that 
are preserved m four main archives: the Nadonal Archives of Canada, m Ottawa, Ae 
Archives of the Archdiocese of Québec, the Archives Nadonales of France, m Paris, 
and Ae Archives of the Sacred Ccmgr^adon "de Propaganda Fide", m Rome.
The only garerai mventory of Ae documentary sources rdaling A Ae history 
of Acadia/Nova Scotia was published m 1975 by Ae Caitre d'études acadiennes of 
the Université de Morrcton. This finding aid has a list of all the available primary
' Acadia was the name given by Giovanni da Vaazzano to Ac lerdlory, which, appmximatdy, 
corresponds to the actual Maritime Piovinoes of Canada: Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince 
Edward Island.
sources, related to the Acadian history, as well as a brief descriptkm of the archives 
wh%e Aey are presoved^.
The archival soies named RGl, ipeserved at the Public Archives of Nova 
Scotia in Halifax, can be considoed the starting point for a careful investigatirm of 
Ae religious and colonial history of Acadia/Nova Scotia. In fact this series covers the 
period from the first half of Ae sevoiteenA cartury A Ae first half of Ae nmeteenA 
century, through numerous transcribed documents, that irx:lude the cmrespondence 
of the missionaries wiA local governors, Ae govonmoit of Ann^Iis-Royal, native 
affairs, Ae parish registers, and documents relaAig A the deportation of Ae 
Acadians. Most of Ae documents peserved m Ae series RGl arc transcribed copies 
coming fmm Ae Public Record OfGce, m London, and in mirAT part hom Ae 
National Archives of Canada. A detailed, althou^ not updated, description of the 
documentation preserved at Ae Public Archives of Nova Scotia is found in the guide 
written by David Parlw, and published m 1913 .̂
The main problan related A  Ais soies is Aat Ae only finding aid has an 
index of Ae first 21 volumes, which go from 1614 A 1769, and does not include the 
period hom 1769 A 1827, covered by Ae documents of Ae remaining volumes of 
this soies^. Through analysis of the first volumes, it is possible A come A  a 
(xmsiderable amount of infomation related A the situation of the Catholic Church in 
Acadia/Nova Scotia, such as Ae places of Ae missionaries' activity, thdr attitude 
Awards the British authorities, and their way of acting befwe and after the 
deportaticm.
 ̂Anwi&Kre GéiAol ZAocwfiawiame* awr ka AcaCau, wd.I, (Monctom: CemUt d'Études
Acadiennes, 1975).
 ̂ David W. Padner, Giwdk fo (Ae Matenok /b r t/nkmf & a(» A/k(wy m Canadian ArcAnw, 
(Washington D C.: Cam ^ie Institndoo, 1913).
* Daoanenk d /Wktoirg Acadknn% vol.l (Predenctoo, NJB.: Service d'aidiëcdogie du
Nouveau-Bnmswick. 1988).
A good number of these documents were written by the priests of the 
Seminary of the Fkxeign Missicms, one of the missionary orders, active in 
Acadia/Nova Scotia during Ae seventeenth and eighteendi centuries. Through this 
different perspective, we can analyse the possible rclatirmships and problems 
between Aese missionaries and Ae Jesuits and Recollets. The paspective of Ae 
priests who belonged A the Seminary of Ae Pbreign Missions, is useful because in 
some documents it gives us Ae possibility of having commaits and rqxats on Ae 
state of Ae Jesuit and Recollet missions. Ans presenting accounts more detached 
than Aose written by Ae missionaries belonging A these orders. The letter of P iare 
Maillard \  a Spiritan missionary, written fmm Louisbourg and dated 5 October 1751 
is an example, in that the author described the Recollet mission of Louisbourg as 
being in very bad staA .̂
One of Ae main themes arising from the analysis of this archival series is Ae 
political role played by Ae missionaries. Several documents written by Ae British 
govonors and officers in Acadia/Nova Scotia, especially during the hrst half of the 
eighteenA century, clearly manifest the position and Ae feelings of the British 
Awards Ae missionaries. They considoed the missionaries A be Ae leaders of Ae 
CaAolic communities living in Acadia/Nova Scoda, but especially as agaits 
provocateurs, on behalf of Ae French authorities and the Aboriginal people. A lAter, 
dated 26-27 SepAmber 1720, written, from Armapolis Royal, by Richard Philipps,
 ̂Pierre Mmllanl was bom in 1710 in Fiance, in Ihe diocese of Chaîne», in die actual dqwitment of 
Eure-et-Loiic. He was trained in Paris, at the Séminaiie de SaintrEspriL In 1735 he was seleæ d for 
the missions on he Royale (the actual Cape Breton island), where he arrived on 13 August of the same 
year. See George W. Brown ei oL, fXcdommy of Conm&m Brogrqp^, [shortened in DCB], (14 vols, 
to date; Toronto: University ofToronto Press, 1966-), HI, pp.415-419.
* Letter ( f  Maillard widi some ommMits, 5 October 1751, Louisbourg, PuMic Ardnves of Nova 
Scotia, [shortened in PANS], RGl, vd.IV, doc nr.48.
the governor of Acadia/Nova Scoda from 1719 to 1749\ to the Board of Trade stated 
that it was not possible to coopeate widi the Aboriginal people unless (he 
missionaries operated among (hem^. The main fxeoccupadon of the British govemcxs 
in Acadia/Nova Scoda was that the missionaries allegedly encouraged die Acadians 
and the Abmiginal people to rebel and to refuse to submit to the oath of allegiance to 
(he British govermait. as it is underlined in the lett», dated 3 January 1719, written 
again by Philipps
The second archival sales that has to be used for analysing die missionary 
acdvi^ in Acadia/Nova Scoda, is designated MG 17 A25, and it is presaved at (he 
Nadonal Archives of Canada. This series is extremely important, because it contains 
(ranscripdons of documents coming 6om die Archives of Propaganda. These 
documents are (he best primary sources for analysing the history of the Catholic 
Church in Canada for the period from the beginning of the sevaiteenth caitury to (he 
last decades of the nineteaidi century. In fact we have to consida', that (he 
documents cmning from Pnqiaganda w ae mainly written by ecclesiasdcal members, 
like missionaries or bishops, thus giving important insights into (he devdqiment of 
the Catholic Church in Canada.
Since die end of (he 1970s, die scholarship on the documents of Pn^ganda 
has been imjpoved by specific and accurate invesdgadons, whose pionea has been 
Luca Codignola'°. This historian has beai the first to catalogue and, subsequently, to
 ̂Richard Philip» was bom in PkmbrcAeshiie, Wales, in 1661. In 1678 he joined (he Biilsih anny, as 
a lieutenant. In June a  July 1719, be appointed governor of Nova Scoda, commissioo he held until 
1749. He died in London on 14 October 1750. See, DCB, ID, pp.515-518.
'  Letter of Richard Philipps to the Board of Trade, 26-27 SqSember 1720, Anmqxdis Royal, PANS, 
RGl, vol.vn, doc nr.23.
'  Letter of Richard Philipps, 3 January 1719, Boston, PANS, RGl, vol.Vn, doc nr.l3.
"  Luca Codigncda, T .'Amérique du Nord et la Sacrée Congrégatkm "de Propagauda Rde", 1622- 
1799. Guides et inventaires", Revue d'Aùmôie de J AWrique ̂ anpaüe, vidJOÔŒL no.2 (septembre 
1979), pp.197-214; Godignola,"L'Amérique du Nord et la Sacrée Congrégation "de Àopaganda 
Fide", 1622- 1799. Études", BuBerw du Centre de recAercAe en crvdisotûnr oanudienne^^unparre, 21 
(décembre 198(1), pp.1-12; Codigiuda, Konaan Sources of Canadian Religious History to 1799", The
wiite (he Grst guide to all the documents piesaved in (he Archives of Bnopaganda, 
relating to the history of the CaAolic Church in Canada &mn the Gist half of the 
seveatemth caitury to the end of the nineteenA century". Codignola's investigation 
has not been restricted to Ac Archives of Propaganda, but m (he last twelve years it 
has been extended to Ae Vatican Secret Archives as well as (he oAer religious 
archives and likaries of Rome, Aus aAuging our knowledge of (he Roman sources 
related to the Catholic history of Canada". Before him, only Luciai Cançeau, Carl 
Fish, and Conrad Morin", had analysed (he docinnentatimi presaved m (he Archives 
of Propaganda and the Vatican Secret Archives.
The series RGl and MG17 A25 have A be cminected A C llA , CUB, Cl 1C 
and C l ID, at (he Archives Nationales m Paris, which provide the basis fm an 
analysis of (he relationship betweoi Ranee and its colmiies m NwA America. These 
scries preserve Ae ccarespondence between (he Ministry of Marine and the French 
King wiA Ae local govonors, CaAolic missionaries and Ae military officers m 
Canada. AH Ae documaits, relating A  the history of NorA America, preserved m Ae 
series C llA , Cl IB and MG17 A25, have been catalogued and included in Ae
Qmadiiin CaAoHc Histoiical Associadoo, iW y Seandna, 50 (1983), pp.73-88. For a Amber 
inveAigadon on (he hürory of Propaganda see JosqA Metder, OMI, ed., Congrsgodonü dr
fide fknwi, 3 vois, (Rome, Freibnig, Wioc Herder; 1971-1976); Dd Re, in
cufiù rosnûuu,
Codignda, Gidde fo Document Refadng A? freacA and RridsA AKor* Americo 6* rAe ArcAnw of 
rAe &Krsd Congregoddm "de fropogonda fide" ni Rome, 7622-7799, (Ottawa: Nadonal Archives of 
Canada, 1991).
Pierre Hurtnbise, Luca Codignola and Fernand Harvey, ed., 7,'AWMgue da ATord /nmpowe dame Tee 
orcAfvee nefigTeweee de Rome, 7600-7922, (QoAec Éditions de I1QRC and Les Presses de 
rUnivadid LavaL 1999).
Lucien Campeau, SJ, "Les inidsdves de la S. Congr&gadon en faveur de la Nouvdle-France", Josef 
Metder éd., 5dcme ComgnegodonTe de frepogomdo flde Afemorio Ttenrni, vrdJ/2, (Rome, Freiburg. 
Wîen: Herder, 1972); Carl Russel Rsh, Guide to (Ae MuerioTe)br Amendam Tfietory in Romom and 
GrAer /(ofiam AricAivee, (Washington D C.: Carnegie Jnsdtute, 1911); Conrad Monn, Cap, "Les 
Archives du Saint-SiAge, importantes sources de ITdstoire poUdco-rdigieuse do Canada", Ôduwie, 
vd. vn , no.2 (June 1946), pp.151-176.
Gnding aid rqurscnled by the National Archives of Canada database, « t CD-ROM, 
made in 1996".
Anodter interesting cmnpilation of {ximary sources on die colonial histmy of 
ranaHm and Acadia/Nova Scotia can be found in die Colkcfzon de ManuacrfA and in 
the Rapport de ZArcArvüte de Id Province de QuAec, two collections of documents, 
which bodi come from die Provincial Archives of Québec'̂ . These collections have 
to be int^rated with the Cddecdon de docwmenA vdiich ;novides other
documoits relating to die colonial histoxy of New Ranee".
What is lacking in the documents found in these archival series is a thorough 
descrif^tm of the missionaries' activity among the Aboriginal people. They do not 
contain accounts that can explain how the missionaries tried to convert the 
Aboriginal people or the type of methodology they used. Pracdces and methods of 
conversion can be examined, howevK, through a careful reading of die available 
printed primary sources on the Recollets' expaience hi Acadia/Nova Scoda in the 
seventeenth century, thanks to the repmts written by the missionaries such as 
Chresden Le Clercq, Gabriel Sagard, and %ste Le Tac^ .̂ These accounts can be
"  ArcWVM < CWomW ArcAm». fïm&mg Aid* om CD-KOM (Ottawa: Natkmal Archives of Canada, 
1996).
CWkcfiof: de mmwgcnü conrenaar kare», mdmoirc* «f awtnw docwaemA Aiifodçwe* rekfÿk d io 
AkwMeik-frmic*, necweifi* mm mrAh%* de fa province de QadAec, oa ccpke d f'Amngen mie en 
ordre ef ddü6 eowe fee owepicee de fa fdfiefarwre de guAe% avec fa6f% efc, 4 vols, (Qo&ec: 
Imprimene A. Coté et (3e, 1883-1885); fkpporr de fArcAivide de fa frovinoe de QafAec, 40 vols, 
(QuAec L  AmAle Ploulx, 1920-1960).
Coffecdon de docamente inddAe ear fe Ganoda e( f'AmAiga«^aAfide par fe Ganada-franpaie, 3 
vois, (QuAec: L-J. Demers & Aères, 1888-1890).
"  Cbiestiai Le (Hercq was bom in 1641, ;»obably at Bspaume, in the dqxntmera of Pas-de-Calais. 
He joined the RecoDets'order in 1668, entering die convent of Saint-Aotoine A  Padone (in die Artois 
dqwrtment). See, DCB, L pp.438-441; (3abiid Sagard (baptized TbAdal), was probably a Recdletin 
1604, due to the alhiskm to him made by his conhères, Danid Saymond, superior the monastery of 
Verdun, in the dqwatment of Meuse, hi 1614 he was in Paris, working as personal secretary of 
Jacques Gamier Ouqxxnn, the provincial of die Recollets of Saint-Daiis. hi 1623 be was qpoinlBd 
to the missioo in Canada, and leA die monastmy of Pans on 18 Mardi td' the same year, widi l%»las 
Vid, anotbm  ̂recollet missioaary. The two missionaries arrived in QuAec on 28 June 1623. On 16 
July of die same year, Sagard left QwAec in order to reach the Huron. His permanence mnong the 
Hurons lasted tiH May 1624, when Sagard left for QuAec, where be arrived on 16 July die same 
yeiu. He piobaWy came back to Aunce in the same year. In 1632, Le gmmf voypge an pay* de* 
/Aimmi, hh hrst account on die Canadian missiom, was piddiAed, fdlowed. fonr years lata, by
considered more than general surveys of the Recollets' missionary activity, and are 
the most valuable primary sources fmr die history of Canada and missionary 
experiaice^^. The work of Le Clmcq, published fw  the Grst dme in 1691, is the most 
comprehmisive primary source, because it is a detailed descripdon, divided into 
chapters, of all die aspects of the nadves' society diat lived in the territmy called 
Gaspesia'^. T hrou^ this work, we can undmstand the pacqidon die missionaries 
had of the Aboriginal pec^le towards conversicm, especially in die cluqpters dealing 
with their religious beliefs and supasddons^. In 1999, Le Clercq's account was 
r^ublished in a versimi edited by the litaary scholar R6al Ouellet^\
Crmceming the Jesuits' experiaice, we can integrate all die mass of 
documents p re sse d  in die Archives of Propaganda and the Nadrmal Archives of 
France, with the reladons left by these missionaries and collected in the muldvolume
1 Wüfeôe dw Cwwda. In 1636, year his qxaetlc death, Sagard leA die Recrdlets' ordw, probaWy 
joining the Franciscans. See, DCB, 1, pp.590-392; Xiste Le Tac was bom in 1650 at Rooen. In June of 
1676 he leA Air Qodbec, where he stayed until January 1678. AAer he moved to die parish of Trois- 
Rivibies, remaining diere until 1683, nhen he was back in Quaec. See, DCB, D, pp/42)-430; see also 
Odoric-Marie Jouve, OFM Rec., Archange Godbout, Hervé Blais, and René Bacon, Dicrionnoire 
bibgropJugwe RécoBeO mlsMomnmrer en AfoweBe-frunct 7675 J6f5 -  7670-7SfP, (Montréal: 
Bellarmin, 1996), Mi.567-580.
"  Gabdcl Sagard, OFM Rec, 7/e grond voyoge dv poys der Barons, süaé en f̂ Amerigwe aerr Jo mer 
doace ez denierr connus de Jo noaaeJJe France Da JJ est rmJcle de JoaT ce gai est dü poBys <& du 
goaaemenu des Soaaoges Aaec an TXctJonnoJre de io  Jdngae baronne, fo r  f  r  GoJnJeJ Sogord 
BecoJJer de St. Franco» de Jo proaÔKe St DenJs, (Paris: D. Moreau, 1632); Sagard, BûfoJre da 
Conodoerdea % ^ges gaeJes Frères MJnearrBécoJJe»yonf7hJc»poarJa conversion des Ji^deJJes, 
(Paris: C. Somnius, 1636); Xiste Le Tac, OFM Rec, BüroJre cAronoJogJgæ de Jo AJoaveJJe Fnmce oa 
CoraaJo dqia» so dfcoaverte (mJJ cing cen» gaoTre)^»gaes en J'on naJ s ii oerUS frenJe dear fo r Je 
fbre Sûte Le Toc, TZecoJJects: T^JJée poar Jo premièreTbJs d'pprès Je mora»cr& oragàad de 7699 et 
occompognée de Bbres er d'an Appendice (oar conposé ëk docamen» orrgJraacr ef Jnddüs, ed. Eug&ne 
Reveillaud, (Paris: G. Pisdibacher, 1888); Chreslien Le Clercq, (WM Rec, fremJer AobJJssemenr de 
Jd jby dur» Jo JVbaveJJe Frrmce, conferamr Jo paJdJbotJon de J'̂ vongJJe, L'BJstoJre des CoJonJes 
Fnanpoûes, & Jes jümeases décoavertes drpa» Je FJeave de Soàa Loarent Jo Loasâme él Je^eave 
CoJJre» yasga'oa Go(pAe Aferfqæ, ocbevAr soas Jo condaJfe de Monsieur de Jo SoJJe, 2 vols, 
(Paris: A. Auroy, 1691); Le Clercq, BoaveJJe BeJofion de Jo Goipesie gai coraiera Jes moeurs «& Jo 
reJigion des soavoges Goqiesiens foile-Croix; odorofears da soJe% d'oarres fetpJes de 
J'Amerigae SqnenfrionaJe, düe Je Carmdo, (Paris: A  Auroy, 1691).
This territory aRiroxiniatdy correqionds to die right mouth cf SlLawrence riiw , in the province of 
Qu&ec, and dose to the Anticosti Island.
^  Le Clercq, Bew TJeJoribn of Gospesio. Wirb ibe Casroms and TJeJigibn of tbe Gogiesidn 7ndidns, 
William F. Ganong ed., (Toronto: "The Cbanqiain Society, 1910), ppJ62-368.
^  Le Ckrcq, JVbaveJJe BeJorâm de Jo Gogiesie, Réd Oudlet ed., (Montréal: Les Presses de 
l'Université de MontiéaL 1999).
works edited by Reabwi Thwaites and Lucioi Campeau^. On the olhM hand, we 
have no rdatkms left by Ae Capuchins during their activity in Acadia/Nova Scotia in 
the eighteenA century, because most of Ae accounts relating A this mission were 
presaved in the Archives of the Capuchin Province of Paris that was destroyed 
during Ae R aich Revoludmi.
Analysis of missionary activity m Acadia/Nova Scotia needs A be included m 
Ae broad pattan of the Archdiocese of Québec. A repwt on the state of the Catholic 
Church in Canada, written by Jean BaptisA de La Croix^, Saint Vallier, bisht^ of 
Québec from 1687 A 1727, offas a genaal siuvey of the situation of Ae 
missionaries' activity at Ae end of the seventeenA century^. Ctmceming Ae 
missionaries' apostolaA in Acadia/Nova Scotia in Ae Grst decades of Ae nineteenA 
century, furA a information can be obtained through an mvestigation of Ae yowrmof 
der Vmfes PasAraks de J8JJ ef JSJ6, written by JosqA-Octave Plessis, Bishop of 
Québec from 1806 A  1819, and Archbishqi from 1819 A  1825^, as well as the two 
invaitories of his incoming and outgmng correspondence, which respectively go
^  Rcobeo G. Thwaites, ed.. The Jemdr jkW ons and Adied Doc«mem& Trovek and Apfaradaas 
(Ae Jendf M&wanarw in Akw fnance, 76/0-779/, 73 vols, (devdand: Bnnow Brotbas, 1896- 
1901): Lucien Campeau, SJ, Moonmenta Abvoe Fnanciae, 8 vds. (Rmme, Qu&ec and Momidal: 
j^wd Monumeota MsL Soc. lesu. Les Presses de I'Univcraitd Laval, Institutum Histoncom Soc. lesu, 
andLesÉditioms Bellarmin, 1967-1996).
^  Jean Brqidste de La Crmx de Chevrières de Saint-Vallia was bom on 14 November 1653 at 
Grenoble, Prance. He entered tbe Semiimry of Saint-Su^doe in Paris, and in 1672 be obtained a 
bcentiate of tbedogy. In 1676 be was ordained, being also rq^xanted as almoner of IGng Louis XIV. 
In 1681 he was ordained a priest. In 1685 he leA for Canada, being appointed vicar genaal of Bishop 
Prancors de Laval, die first Wsbop of Canada. On 25 January 1688 be was tdBcially consacrated 
Msbop (d Canada, taking the {dace Laval. He governed the diocese of Qu&ec until 26 DecenAa 
1727, date of bis death. See, DCB, H, pp.328-334.
^  Jean Baptiste de La Croix de Cbevrtres de Saint-Vallier, Erfat prdsenT de f 'Egfise e( de fo Cnionie 
fnmcoise duns La Noavefie France, 3rd edition (New York S.R. Publishers, 1965).
^  Joseph-Octave Plessis was bom in Montréal on 3 Mardi 1763. In 1778 be entered the Petit 
Sdminaiie de Québec, and in tbe same year be was elected pefiect the Congrégation de la 
Biembeurmse-Vierge-Maiie-Immaculée. On 11 March 1786 he was ordained a priest, and on 31 May 
1792 he was rqipmnted to die cure of Notre-Dame at Qudiec. In Jamiary 1806 Plessis was appointed 
Wsbop (d QuébK, and on 12 January 1819 he was devated arddnshop of (Jodiec. He died on 4 
December 1825 at Québec. See, DCB, VL pp.586-599.
Aom 1797 to 1825 and from 1816 to 1825^. Althougli it mainly deals with 
Newfoundland, tbe collection's letters of the first bishops, edited by the 
Newfoundland historian Cyril J. Byrne, can ailarge Ae Aamework of the Catholic 
Church in Ae NorA Atlantic area within the period that goes from Ae end of the 
eighteenA century until the begiiming of the rmteteenA century^.
Seawmdary sources
It is not easy to At the subject of this thesis mto Ae spectrum of a defined 
scholarship. In fact we have to considM  ̂that analysis of missionary history m NrnA 
America, as well as m otha^ parts of Ae world, has beer mvestigated throng 
different approaches. It is possible, especially for missionary activity m NorA 
America, to identi^ two main histrxiographical lines, traced by Ae scholars of Ae 
history of Catholic Church and of tbe colonial period.
The topic of missionary activity m Canada has, through Ae years, been 
stuAed by diffoent historians, Aus developing an extensive scholarship. In Ae last 
decade of Ae twendeA century Ae missionary acdvity has been put mto Ae broad 
context of the arrival of Christianity and developing of Catholic Church m NorA 
America. The worts of Charles Lippy, Mark Noll, and Termice Murphy^ provide a 
detailed patton of Ae efforts, problems, and changes faced by Ae CaAolic Church, 
and its members since Ae first geographic exploradons undl Ae end of the 
nineteenA century.
^  Josepb-Octavc Plessis, /ouma/ dw Vwfes fos&wxüw de 767J ef Head TBtn, ed., (Québec 
Inqximene PrmKiscaine Misskmnaire, 1903); AgyoFr de f XrcAnwfe de k  Prmdece de Qwdbec poor 
7932-/933. (QuAec Rédempü Paradis, 1933).
^  James Louis O 'D rn^, Cyril Byrne ed., 7%e Leuerr BkAepr O' Donet Lambert 3coüan and 
Orber/rob misnanaries, (St John's: Jesperson Press, 1984).
^  Charles H. Lippy, Robot CboquOte, and StafGord Poole, CArwdamty Cornea to rbe Americas, 7492- 
7776, (New Y o t Paragon House, 1992); Mark A. NoU,A77is*a;y«^aw%sriamfy mrbe (/aired &mes 
and Canada, (Gimd Rrqiids: William B. Eerdmans, 1992); Terrence Murphy and Roherto Perln, eds., 
A Concise T/isrory r^Ckisdaniry in Canada, (Toronto: Oxford Univasity Press, 1996).
The scholarship on missioaary acdvity in Canada has ;%oduced a good 
of works Ml tbe experience of different wders, although most of them mainly 
seem to concentrate on Ae Jesuits' apostolate, thanks to tbe studies of Thwaites and 
Campeau. The documents collected in the works of Thwaites and Campeau have 
been used by historians such as Louis PeUeder, Marcel TrudeL and Loca 
Codignola^, in the last twenty years, to try to outline the numbw of the missionaries 
(^mating in Canada and Acadia/Nova Scoda. These recent attempts have im^noved 
on Ae previous studies of Cyprien Tanguay and Jean Bapdste Allaire, which were 
written between tbe aid of Ae nineteenA century and Ae first years of the twendeA 
century .
In the same way as wiA Ae primary sources, we need A select Ae wmks that 
directly deal wiA Acadia/Nova Scoda. The four volumes published by the Centre 
d'études acadiames of the Univasité de Mrmctmr between 1976 and 1991, represent 
useful and accurate finding aids, through which it is possAle A have a list of the 
books, ardcles and dieses which deal wiA all aspects related A  the Acadian regkm^'. 
The main studies, that can provide a genaal and useftd overview of the development 
of the missionaiy acdvi^ in Acadia from tbe sevaiteenA caituiy A  the eighteenA
^  Marcel Tiudd, de to AWweWe-fmnce, (Monüéak Éditions Rdes, 1963-1997); Louis
Pdkder, JLe ctery^ en AWwe/k-FnuKe. Aude dAwqgMyWgue ef rt̂ pefAdre 6iogMpAig«e, (Montreal: 
Les Presses de I'UniversW de MooUAd, 1993); Lnca Codigntda, "Romm CaAolic Ecdeaasdcs in 
English North America, 1610-1658: A Con^wuntive Assement", Canadian CaAolic IDstorical 
Associatioa, ^ûmricn/ Smdies, vol.65, (1999), pp.107-124; Codignola, "CompeAig Network: Roman 
CaAolic Ecdesiasdcs in Aench NorA America, 1610-1658" 7%e Cmiad&m Airmricul ReWew, 
vd.LXXX, no.4 (Decenober 1999), ppJ40-584.
^  Cyprien Tanguay, R4*^r*orrr géaAxd dw omodien por ondnr cAnmokgigwe drpidr k
yhndddon dr k  cokmejwsgn'd nor jonrr, 2°̂  edtiom, (Montréal: Eus%e Seneca! & Rls, 1893); Jean 
Batiste Arthur AUaire, IXctknnokg hkgrqpAigne dh ckrgé oanm&en^/runpnis, 6 vtds., (Montréal: 
Imprimerie de l'École catholique des sourds-muets, 1908-1934).
P. Anselme Onasson and Claude GuBbeault, BiWkgrqpke Acudkmie. ZesK des Vdkmer, 
BnxAwres et Tkses concernant f 'Aoodie et Les Acndiens, (Moncton: Cadre (TÉtodcs Acadiennes, 
1976); BiW kgnyke Acodienne. Lüte des orttck de pAkdtques concemunt f Acodie et les Acadtens 
des dlW s d J976, (Moocton: ÉdidoiK d'Acadie, 1977); Hélène Harbec and Panklte Léveqoe, Gidde 
BiWkgmpAiqwe de f'AcoÆe, J976-J987, (Moncton: Centre d'Études AcatBcnnes, 1988); NoAert 
RoKchaod and Ronald LAdle, Gidde BiWkgnopkqwe de CAcudîe. &qylément et ndse d jour 7988- 
7989, (Moncton: Centre d'Études Acadiennes, IW l).
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century, w œ  written by Henry Casgrain and Angus Jonbstmi, respectively published 
in 1895 and 1973^ .̂
Another short survey on the missimiaiy activity in Acadia/Nova Scotia can be 
found in the book of Cyriaque Daigie that lists all the Catholic missi<maries opaating 
there from the beginning of Ae seventeenA cwitury to the end of Ae eightBcnA 
century^. This work has A be considmed a simple summary, mainly based on the 
studies of Tanguay and Allaire, full of errws and without even a minimal 
mvestigation of Ae available primary sources.
More specifically tbe aposAlate of the Capuchins, Jesuits and Recollets m 
Acadia/Nova Scotia has been mvestigated by few historians, th rou^ studies, that 
focus on deGnite periods and on a single order, Aus never analysing the ovwall 
activity of Aese ordas m a single work. Crmccming Ae Capuchins, Candide de 
Nant, a historian of Ae ordK, has written the only monograph cm the activity of Ais 
mder in Acadia/Nova Scotia, but his work, published in 1927, only deals wiA Ae 
Grst half of Ae seventeenA century and lacks an updated bAliography^. Little 
informatimi on the Capuchins in Acadia/Nova Scotia can be found m the two wmks 
written by PaciGque de Valigny, anoAer historian of tbe order, who based his 
mvestigation on Ae oldest churches present m Ais teniAry^^. ExoqK for the 
monognqdi of Candide de Nant, Ae Apic of Ae Capuchins' activity m Acadia/Nova
^  Henry Raymond Casgmin and Comelins O' Biien, Mdmnwe w r fer mwMiona die In A&wMdk-Ëoom*; 
dü Gy-AAom ef de f tk  da Aince Eddnand de /7dO d 7&20, d 'eprk  tee arcAew^Ad de QwdAec ef de 
ta f  nopagande de Rame; rVgponee an% « Mematrr qf RüAop Riate », par Mgr. 0 ' Rrien, arcAevdgne 
d'A at^bt redigde par im comAd de pr&ree dw dtacdee de Gndhec, (Qw&bcc: Darvean, 1895); Angus 
Antony Johnston, A Mtstary af Ae CaAafte CAnncA m Easfem tVawa &cada, 2 vols, (AndgoniA, Nova 
Scotia: SL Francis Xavier Uidvermty Press, 1960-1971).
^  Louis Cyriaque Daigle, Lee Anctenr mweiamMnree de f 'Acadie, (Saint-Louis dc Kent, New 
Brunswick nopuMisher, 1956).
^  Candide de Nant, W M Csq», Pager gtanewsee de t'4«pde caaaAenne. Une mtsstan cqpwcine en 
Acadte, (Ganblous: Imptimmie J. Duculot, 1927).
^  PadSque dc Valigny, OFM Cap, Satme-Anne an Cqp-Rremn, (QuAec: Soddté gdogrtqdùe de 
Québec, 1924); PadGque de Valigny, OFM Cap, CMantqnes des pfi» andennee egttsae de fAcadte. 
Bartuasf, Pobae et RwtigancAe, Rrvtdre Saint-Jean, Miemromcaot, (Montréal: L'Echo de Saint- 
Françds, 1944).
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Scoda has been relegated to few pages, in short surveys, as in the case of 6 e  articles 
of Claude Allard, and Alexis de Baibezieux,^, or in 6 e  genoul overviews on the 
missionary history of 6 e  order, written by its historians, such as Cutbbat of 
Brigfiton, Melchiorre da Pobladura and Rocco da Cesinale^. The analyses of 
Cuthbert of Brig^iton, Melchiorre da Pobladura and Rocco da Cesinale. evai if 6ey 
deal with the Acadian mission in few pages, hold a basic posidon widdn tbe 
scholarship of dds mder. In fact, througfi these wmks, we can have a detailed 
descripdon of the creadrm of dus mder as well as die ideology that diaracterized it 
since its fbundadcm.
The articles of Tmraice M ui^y, written respecdvely in 1981 and 1984^, 
have been 6 e  most recent analysis, and have improved 6 e  scholarship tm tbe 
Capuchins' acdvity in Acadia/Nova Scotia betwemi the end of the eighteai6 century 
and the beginning of the nineteenA century. Through Ac mvesdgadmi of Ae primary 
sources presoved in the Archives of the Archdiocese of Qudbec and tbe Public 
Archives of Nova Scoda, Mur;Ay has illuminated otu undastanding of Ae Ctpuchin 
rpostolate m Halifax, as well as the reladcmships diat existed between the 
archAocese of Québec and Ae Catholic missionaries operadng there. Compchoisive
*  Claude Allard, T.es Pbes Capucins et lea Mkmacs de Realigoucbe'', vdXX, no.l
(Januaiy-Maidi, 1982), ppJ7-27; Alexis de BaAezieux, OFM Cap, "Lea Capucins", in I'Acodk, s «  
rAwüets, «xywcww, pn&res des mtsmoms swÿwciw, (Monüëal: Lea
Éditions du Devmr, 1923); Alexia de BaAezieux, OFM C«p, "Hatory of the Capodnma in Canada", in 
Vogel Claude Lawrmce, OFM Ctp, ed., fnancûcon America. Aqmr* ^  Ae
EigAfeenA AnnW Meefmg. &una BaAora. CW^bmia, Anguar 2-d, /9J6, (Washington D.Cj 
Capuchin CoUegc. 1937), Rt.183-197.
^  Cuthbert of Brigkon, W M Cap, The Ccpnchms. A ConrnknMm Ae Ae CowUer
E(ÿ?nMaAm, 2 vda, (Port Washington, New York Koudkat Press, 1971); Mddnorre da P\)Wadma, 
OFM Cap, Mrrorio genemfü fmrrum Mmomm CgpwccmwMm, 3 vida, (Roma: Institutum 
Hislodcom Ord. Fr. Min. Cap., 1947-1951); Rocco da Cesinale, WM Csq*, &ona ifeWe mûsibm dei 
dgynccim, 4 vola; VoL I (Paris: P. L^iellieux, 1867); vida. IM I, (Rmne: UpograBa Barbera, 1872- 
1873); vol. IV published as, H istona hdamonum Ordhns fr. hdnorum Cr^mccinorum", Amdecm 
Ordims dfmorum Chpuccmorum, vid. XXIV, (1908), pp.43-45, 79-86, 121-125, 187-192, 282-287, 
Vid. XXV, (1909), pp.67-71,240-246,293-295, unBnished.
^  Terrence Murphy, "James Jones mid tbe EstaMishnoit Roman Catholic Chuidi Govenunent in 
the Maiilime Provinces", The Canadian (Zatbidic IBstorical Association, 5mdy Sesafona, no. 48,1981, 
pp.26-42; Murgdiy, "Tbe Ennergence of Maritime CaAoHmsm, 1781-1830", Acodienaü, vol. XA, 
no.2 (Spdng 1984), pp29-49.
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and clear overviews of 6e  situation of the Catholics in and United States in
die period between 1780 and 1820 have beoi made by Codignola, througb his three 
articles, respectively published in 1988,1989, and 1993^.
Excqit for these articles the topic of die Cigiuchins' acdvity in Acadia/Nova 
Scoda in die eighteenth century has been relegated to few biographies on the Irish 
Catholic missionaries, as, in the works of Pacifique de Valigny, Cyril Byrne and 
Terrence Punch^. Through these studies it is possible to have a pretty fair overview 
of die character of James Jones, the Capuchin superior of die missimi in 
Acadia/Nova Scotia^\ as well as a precise biographical pattan of the Irish clergy 
operating in Halifax. More generally, die Capuchins' experience in North America, 
during die seventeoith and eighteaith centuries, has been scarcely analysed. In fact 
we have to remanber that, excluding the work of Candide de Nant, thae is just (me 
more mrmograph on the acdvity of this order, Lawraice Vogel's study of die 
Capuchins in Fraich Louisiana in the eighteenth century*^.
This lack of scholarship on die Ctqmchins in Nordi America contrasts widi 
diat related to their missionary expaience in Brazil in die first half of the seventeenth
^  Codignola, "Conflict or Cooacnana ? Cadxdics in Canada and in die United States, 1780-IS20", 
Canada fen e oggi. Ard def 7* oomwgna inremozionak di stwdi canadesi. Acineak V&22 maggk 
79%  //. Segione sfarka e (PasKKX Scbena editore, 1988), pp.115-137; Codignola, T he
Rome-Pads-Qoebec Connects» in an Age of Revolution», 1760-1820" in Piene H. Boolle and 
Richard A. Ldmm eds., JLe Canada ef to fkwafiaion jhoiyakg. Actes da 6e cafkgae dk Œ C  29, %  
27 octahre 7987, (Montrüd: Centre intenmiversitaiic d' Etudes europ6ennes/lntenmiversity Centre for 
European Studies, 1989), 115-132; Codignola, T be Policy of Rome towards tbe Ei^sh-^ieaking
Catholics in British North America, 1750-183tT, in Terrence Murphy and Gerald Jolm Stortz eds. 
Creed and Qdmre. The Place rif Engtkh-^ÿeakmg Catkdics k  Conadton Sackq;, 7750-7920, 
(MontrAd, Kingston: McGOl-Queco's University Piess, 1993), pp. 100-125.
^  Pacifique (k Valigny, OFM Cxp, "Le prennier ndssioonahe de langue anÿaise en NouveHe-Écosse", 
Socktë de gëograpime de (Ju&ec, Bidktk, (Qu&iec), (1932), ^*.46-62; Terrence Mur|diy and Cyril J. 
Byme, Religion and fdendry; The Aperrenoe qf Trkh and Soodüh Carhoücs k  Adamdc Canada, (St 
John's, Newfoundland: Jeqierson Press, 1987); Terrence M. Pundi, "The Msh Cadxdics, HaHAx's 
First Minoiity Grotqi", Nova Scotia Hstorical Quartaiy, Study Sessions, voLX, no.1 (March 1980), 
mi.23-39; Pundi, Some Sons qfE rk k  TVdwa Scoda, (Halifax: Petheric Press, 1981).
James Jones was bom in 1742 in Dunshanghlin, in the actual RepWdic Ireland. He passed stnne 
rime in die Capuchin convent of Bar-sur-Aube in Prance, and later (m in the diocese of Cork. See, 
DCB, voL V, PP.45&459.
^  Claude Lawrence Vogel, OFM Ctq\ The Gqnichks k  French Loaddrw (7722-7766), (New York, 
AMS Press, 1974).
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century, that has been extasively analyzed to the worts left by Arsène de 
Paris, Claude d'Abbeville and Yves d'Evreux, three Aaxch missionaries, who 
opaated there^^.
Another problem in the analysis of the Capuchins' missionary experience is 
drat, diere is (xrly one biogr^drical dictitmary, published by the ofBcial library of the 
(uder in 1951. It can provide us the biqgrrgrhical refererrces related to the lives of 
most of dre known nrembers, as well as a someniiat detailed carsus of the order in 
Europe, but it lacks an updated histraical background^.
The scholarship on the Recollets during the sevarteenth and eightearth 
centuries is more extensive than that on the Crgruchins, providmg a fair overview of 
the missiorrary pattern of this ader in Canada and Acadia/Nova Scoda. The best 
recent referarce work on the Recollets in Canada is dre dicdonary edited by Odoric- 
Marie Jouve, published in 1996, through which it is possible to have all the available
^  Ars&ne de Paris entered die Capudnns'crdK on 20 June 1599. In 1632 he was lypointed superior of 
die Gist mission in Acadia. He died on 10 June 1645 in die convent Saint-Hoooté, in Paris. Claode 
d'AMieville, in the wodd Finnin FouUon, was bom at Abbeville, in tbe department of Smnme, in 
1574. On 17 August 1593 he joined the order. Prom 1606 to 1607 he was die Patber Guardian of die 
convent in his hometown. He died in the snmmer of 1616 at Forges. Yves d"Evrenx, in tbe world 
Simon b d ch d ^  was bom in 1577 at NbnnanviDe, in the depaitment of Eure. In 1595 he entered die 
ordm̂ , and bang ordained on 23 June 1598. In 1607 and 1611 he was tcq%ctively appointed Falha 
Superior the coovmt of Auxerte, in the depaitmait of Yonne, and IW ier GtmrÆan of the convent 
of Monfort I'Aumaury, in the departmmt of Yvelines. After 1620 we have no more Mpgr^dncal 
inAamatioo on this missionary. See Raoul de Sceaux, 0PM Csp, fKsmire Frbes Afnmurr 
Ckgmcms dc Jo pwvmce de Pons (J60J-/660J, vtdJ, (Bkns: Édidons Notre-Dame de la Trinité, 
1965% pp.295, 349, 416, voUI, pp.387-388; Claude d 'Abbeville, OPM Ctgi, f,'Arrivée des Peres 
Copvcms en f 'Jnde Nboweüe, ryyedée Aforugvon, Aoec fo reoqrdon gue fear onf Jhfr fas SauMOges de 
ce po)% A fo cormerxion d'fceicr d rmtre Soihcte Poy. Decforée par vne lettre gwe fe Æ.P. Cfovde 
d'Ahbeviffe Predkateur Oyncfn, enowye d Prere Mordof, porefflemerU Gqpwcûk & d M. Foidfon ses 
fVeres, (Paris: A. Le Rvre, 1612); Oaude d" Abbeville, "Les fruicts de la mission des reverends peres 
Capuchins en l'isle de Maragrum", (Lille: C. Beys, 1614); Claude d'AbbeviUe, fHstoire de fo nussfon 
des Pdres Capocfhs en f 'fsfe de Afomgnon et terres cfrenmaoysfnes ov est trofcte des sfngrdorilez 
odnunrdfes & des Meurs menrefifeses des fnÆens Aofntons de ce pois Ariec fes mfssmes et odafs <pd 
ont este enupyez de nowne. Por fe P. P. Cfoode d^Ahhenrffe Prédicateur Qgnrcûr, (Paris: François 
Huby, 1614); Yves d'Evreux, OFM Cap, Suite de f'Histoire des choses plus memorobfes odvenues en 
Morognon es onnes J6J3 «& J6J4, (Paris: F. Huby, 1615); Arsène de Paris, OFM Cap, Demiere fettre 
du reverend pere Arsene de Ports estont de present en f 'fade Occidentofe, en fo caste du Presif, en 
une isfeopp^fféMorignon. (Paris: J. Mgaut, 1613).
**Lexicon Crgmccinum. PrmrytuoriuMt Histortco-PiWiogrryhicion Ordinis Protrum Mihorun: 
Copuccmorum (7525-7950), (Rmne: Bibliotheca CoUegii Intemationalis S. Laurentü Brundini, 1951).
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biografdiical refmmces on all the missionaries, who operated in diis conthry^. In 
addition to this book, further biographical references can be found through the 
studies of Ae Franciscan historian Hugolin Lemay, who has been (me of Ae most 
proUHc authors on Ae missionary activity of Ais order m Canada^. OAo  ̂
information on the Rermllets' experimce m Acadia/Nova Scotia can be obtained by 
piecing together Ae works of Hervé Blais, Comdius Jaenen, Merre Tr%)anier, 
Léandre Poirier, Odoric-Marie Jouve, Andrew John Jrhnston, and Josqh 
d'Entrmxmt^.
As m the (ase of the Capuchins, the general works on the Recollets deal wiA 
Ae Acadian mission through brief surveys, but Aey are useful m (%der A understand 
the ideology and the philosophy of Ais ord*. Till now the best available overview is 
Ae wcnk of Lazaro Iriarte, published m 1982, which explains Ae beginniog and Ae
^  Jouve, fXcüoMnwu WogMyAJgue dw JWcofkA.
^  Hngohn Lemay, OPM, L'AaNwMMwmr dei JMcofk*» «k fo pwwmce de &o6u Demie d f fofeonce en 
f'fefe de Teme-A/iewve, 7639, (Québec, 1911); Lemay, L'&oWùaemenf dee JMooffete d fid e  fercde, 
/767J-7690/, (Qu&ec, 1912); Lemay,, BidfidgnyAie do fdre Louie Aiennepin, récoffer. Lee piàoee 
documenfoiree, (MouTréal: Imprimerie des Franciscains, 1937); Lemay, "Tbe Friars Minor in French 
and British Norür America", V(%el, ed., frraKiscm: J/ieAwy of AbrrA Amenco, pp.151-182; Lemay, 
Abtee AiA&bgmyAiguee pour servir d f  Aiefoire dee JMcoffeie du Conado, 6 vols., (Québec-Montréd: 
hrqahnene Aanc. Missionaire, 1932); Lemay, Le fdne JoeepA Demie. Premier ndcoffer conodiem 
(76^7-7)96), (Québec, 1926); Lemay, "Les RécoDets", L"Acodie, see mieefonoiree, pp.12-18; 
Lemay, "Les Réct^lets de la Province de Saint-Derds et ceux de la Province de Bretagne à rÔe Royale 
de 1713 à 1731", Mémoires de fo &«cie*e royoie du Comoda, 3rd ser, vdL XXIV, (1930), pp.77-113; 
Lemay, "Les RécoUots et Cavdier de La Salle", Buifelôi des recAercAee AieToriguee, vol JŒHl, no.6 
(June 1937), pp.189-191; Lemay, "Table nominale des RécoHets de Bretagne, missiocnabes et 
aumôniers dans IHe Royale (1713-1759)", Mémoires de fo Société royale dh Canada, 3rd ser., 
V(dJ(XV, (1931), pp.81-100; Lemay, "TÂlean littéaire de l'hisloire des ù ^ es mirmors récollets do 
Canada (XVBe-XVllle siédes)", ArcAivum fbanciscanum Lfisforicum, vd. XXVH, no. 4 (1934), 
m.353-386.
Comelhis John Jænen, "Misskmaires as Explorers. The RecoBets of New PTance", Journal of (Ae 
Cana<Aan CAurcA Society, Vol. XXH, (October IMO), pp^32-45; Hervé Biais, "Nos missitmnaims 
récoUcts", GAranigwes et documents, voL XXXIB, no.1 (Jmmary 1980), pp.5-47; Pierre Tr̂ Muder, 
"Les RécoHets et l'Acadie (1619-1759): Plaidoyer pour l'histoire religieuse". Les GaAiers de la 
SociAé Aistorigue acadienne, vd. X, no.1 (Mardh 1979), Joseph Clarence d'Entianont,
Aütoire dh Ckgr-SaAle de fan  mil mi traité de Paris, 4 vds, (Eunice: Hebert PoMicalioos, 1981); 
Léandre Poirier, Les Franciscains Pécoüets en Abuveüe-france, 7675-7343, (Montréal : Province 
ùanciscsâne Saint-Josqdt du Canada, 1986); Odoric-Marie Jouve, OPM Rec, Les Franciscoins et le 
Canada, vdJ, L'AaAlissemenf de la Foi, 7675-7629, (QoAec : Couvent des SS. Stigmates); Andrew 
John Ba^y Johnston, "Deux récdlets de l'isle Royale", CAranigues et docroments, vdJCXXVn, no.1 
(1984),pp.67-74.
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concq)toal Aamewœk of this ordkâ *. The most iccait analysis of the RecpHets' 
activity in Acadia/Nova Scotia Ibas beat the woik of Jdmstxm, published in 1984, 
which investigates Ae rdigious history, frcwn 1713 to 1758, of the fortress of 
Louisbourg^. This workpresmts an inno^ investigatitm of the ndssionary ixrtkanof 
Louisbourg, including a list of all Ac ndssionanes, who < )̂eratcd there from 1713 to 
1758. Part <)f his aiwlysis has been uawed in this Aesis, and fitted into Ae btrxader 
context of missionary activity m all Acadia/Nova Scotia.
The scholarship on Ae Jesuits' qxKtt^ate m Acadia/Nova Scotia has suffaed 
from the same lack of monogr%g)hs that charactoizes the expeiiaice of the Capuchins 
m Ais narhoq^ The main qieciGc study on Ae Jesuits' activity m Acadia/Nova 
ScxxdsL v/rh&enlby /IntcKiio Dnqgr%^(k)es nKApstaxantim actairateiriveaMigprdrHi on the 
topic, but it m aely surveys their expoience, dnough a selection of Ae relations 
collected by Thwaites**.
Howevw, Ae tc^ic of Ae Jesuits' missionary activity in Canada has been Ae 
object of a great mass of studies, supported by the scholarship on Ae history of Ais 
ordkar Aat, since Ae sectmd half of twentieA coitury, has beat progressively 
ameliorated and ouiched^'. Almost all the gâterai works which deal wiA the hisAry 
(xf tire Jesuits prewKznt a clear cn/erview cdFtlK;i(k%as aiHl dte ainas thsK cJtaracteaizexl 
this order since its fouttdatkm. AnoAer survey, evot if it only deals wiA the first half 
of the seM%nteemli(3cntory\ is the work writtoi by HizabeA Jones, tvho has focused
* Ijuumo Idarte de (XFM C%gs frBmwaaoon AKakngL 7%e !TknMr Ofdkra qf Sk JFhzmoü;
OCldcsgocFTamKâscanlHkratd]Pn%B,l!MK(X
**John*ta% j&dïg&M* iw I4& af Lowükwg, 777^-77% (Kingston, OrUndo: McGÜHJueem'» 
University Piees, cl984); Johnston, JLÿê rnnf Tkfigion of ionTskw^, 777^77%  2^ edidon, 
(Kingston, Ontario: McOin-Queen's University Press, 1996).
"  Antonio Dragon, SJ, I'Acodk ef w M  TkAes AAfims, (Montreal: Les Éditions BeHanmin, 1973). 
^'Christopher HdUis, A Tftsfory of fAe Tesnàs, (London: Wdden&ld & Nicolson, 1968); Mkheel Foss, 
The of fAe Jesiats, (New Yodc Weybnght and Talley, 1969); ViHHam V. Baugert, A TKifory
of *Ae 8ociefy of Terns, (SL Louis: Institute Jesuit Sources, 1972); David J. MltcML The Tesnifs, A 
ARrfory, (New Yotk F. Walts, 1981); John W. O' MaHey, The Firsf Temits, (Cambridge, Ma: 
Hamudlbb«nhyFna%199^
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CMi the icladooships and Ae disscnsiona between the Jesuit missimxanes and the 
Frœch authorities, during the Srst period of the settlement in Acadia/Nova Scotia^.
TTbelustoriogpnqpby (xn the Jesuits in Canada has been part of a fuocess that 
began in the second part of Ae nineteenA caxtury, thanks A the works of Camille de 
IlcKdhemcKateix, Ifnmcis PtuionoanL Srnith CJoldhvin̂  (ViEiatn ïüwchauti ISburis, «uad 
riKxmas (ZarigdbelL tdl odFthKuii ivDCtUMxl, dirouygh the use of TThnvaites' J5e&zrw%nu\ oai 
Ae impact and the role played by Aese missionaries in Ae historical cmitext of New 
IinincK; iki idhe sexncnteeirdr cerAiry^^. jAdl thesHS wworks sunsicharrMzbBrkwed t r f  a gtmcral 
approach, which has progressively bear narrowed A speciGc Avestigations of (me 
inissior^ las iri the izase of lire Ikssuit rnissiom (xf SkrhiteJVIarie, iit (JrUatio. ITae 
evidence povided by archaeological studies cm Ais siA  has bear analyzed m the 
v/orlu((xfl3(hv:miJbmieSt ilotm l&ayest \Mlfrwi ̂ lur}\ aiui IKjenrwedi IKjuidP*. Itds typNSof 
approach has also been used A r Ae missionary area around Québec, as m case of the 
stuAes of Victor Huard and Dragon*^.
Since Ae 1970s, the topic of Ae Jesuits' experience in Canada has bear 
enriched by the approach of Ae ethnohistwians, such as Francis Jennmgs, Wilcomb 
Washburn, and James AxAll,^ who reevaluated Ae role and Ae values of the
^  Elizabedi Jones, Gaufemen omf Jienmk. Qwaf G&wy Adiwuwre in (Ae Earfy Days of Akw 
fronce, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1986).
^  Smith GoMwin, CmWo and Ac Jenatr, (London: R.Clay, 1888); Camille de Rocbemonteix, Lar 
y^niKs et !a Akwveffe France an %V7/e sKcie, 3 vols., (Paris: Letouzey et And, 1895-1896); Francis 
Paikman, The Jegatr in AforA America in the SeventeentA Cenfiay, 2 vols, (Toronto: G. N. Morang, 
1899); Thomas Josqih Campbdl, Maneer Priests qf AibrtA America, 76^2-7770, (MonUdal: D. & J. 
Sadher, 1908); WKam Richard Harris, Pioneers (Ae Cross in CormAa, (Toronto: MÆldland & 
Goodchild,cl912).
Edward Devine James, OAf Port Jte Marie. Aforrm of lAe Teswit Afarryr?, 7639-7<W9, (Midhmd, 
Ontario: Afaityrs' Shrine, 1942); Kenned: E. Kidd, The Excavation rrf Ste Marie, (Toronto: Urdversity 
of Toronto Press, 1949); Jury yMUrid, Sanue-Morie among (Ae Harorw, (Toroato: Oxford Urdversity 
Press, 1954); John F. Hayes, MMemeas Mission," The Story Sainfe-Marie armmg (Ae AAaxms, 
(Toronto: Ryerson Press, 1969).
^  Victm-Alpbonse Hoard, Le TMiscefianeorren LiAer", ow; fes missAms da Sagaemry an 7 f  siàcie, 
(Québec: no publisher, 1912); Dragon, Trerue rotes rorires an Sagrwsny, (Odcoulimi, (^o&ec: 
Société historique du Saguermy, 1971).
^  FraiKis Jemdngs, The /rrvosion qf America. JrwAans, Goiordafism ami (Ae Cant qf Conqwest, (Chtqwl 
HilL University t f  North Cartdina Press, 1975); Wilcomb E.Washburn, The Jrwiian in America, (New
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Aboriginal people, based on comparative studies of native society. Also, historians 
such as Bruce Trigger and Kenneth Morristxi have furth»^ reconsidered and revised 
the role of the Jesuit missionaries, focusing on the effects caused by their contact 
with the Aboriginal people and Aeir cukure^. Elhnohistmy has allowed historians to 
widmi their undostanding of the Jesuits' missitmaiy pattern, and fit it into two mam 
ccmtexts, respectively rqiresented by the intorelatimiships betwem the missionaries 
and the Abmiginal pecple and by the spread of dte Chrisdanity in Nmth America. 
Both these contexts are present in the works of Alain Beaulieu, John Ibpkins, J(dm 
Stecklcy, Robert Conkling, Françms Gagntm, James Moore, Peter Goddard, 
Codignola and Allan Greer^. EthrwAistory has also irdluenced the few works that 
deal with the missionaries' experierxx among the Abmiginal people of Acadia/Nova 
Scotia. The studies of Harald Prins, William V^cken, William Cronrm and Katherine 
Brooks focus, in part, on the encounter between all the Catholic missionaries in 
Acadia/Nova Scmia, and the Mi'kmaq, as well as on die methodology used in ordo^
Yodc Hmpcr & Row, 1975); James AxteQ, T k  JawwoM VWAm. T k  qf CaJoow m
Amenco, (New Yodc Oxford Univosity Press, 1985).
^  Bruce Trigg», 7 k  Jayocr of Earqpem» on Himwa, (Montréal, Toronto, Vancouver: CoR: Clatk 
PoMishing Conqiany, 1969); Tdgger, 7 k  Hnrom; fam ierr of (k  Vont, (New YoA: Hdt, Rinehmt 
and Winston, 1969); Trigger, 7 k  CkWren of Aoroeafdc; o TkfoTy of (k  TAoom feqpk to 7660, 
(Montréal: McGiU-Queem's Univasity Press, 1976); Trigger, 7 k  k& nu  ond f k  Tfenk Age of Vow 
fronce, (Ottawa: Canadian Hlstoncal Assodadm:, 1977); Kennedi M. Morrison, 7 k  feryfe qf (k  
Down." 7 ^  AknoK and 7kirTtefofidnJ with Vew fkgTond and Akw fnonce,7600^7727, (PhD Aesis: 
University of Maine, 1975); Morrison, 7 k  5oWdorAy of fin : EtkoAko/y, TteKgions Studies; and tk  
AJgon&ian-fnencA fefigfom Encoanfer, (Albany, New Yodc University of New York Press, c2002).
^  J(dm HopWns Kennedy, Tendr <md jlovoge m Akv fronce, (New Haven, Comnecdcut: Yale 
Universily Press, 1950); Robert Conkling, "Legitimacy and Conversion in Social Charge: The Case 
of Prendi Missionanes and Ae Northeastern Algonldan", EAnoAkory. vrdJOd, nr.l(wintcr 1974), 
pp.1-24; J(An Sleckely, TTbe Warrior and Ae Lineage: Jesuit Use Iroquoian Images to 
Comnnmicate Chrislianity", EikaAkory, voUOOOX, nr.4 (PàH 1992X pp.478-509; François Marc 
Qagnrm, fa  converrron por f'wnoge: an ogrecT de Jo nwsnbn des Jifsades oignk dee Ardkne da 
Conado aa XVZfe erkJ% (Montréal: Les ËAtioos Bellarmin, 1975); James T. Moore, Tnr&m ond 
dendr: A SevenfeenrA Cenfary Ekoamer, (Chicago: Loyola University Press, 1982); Alain Beaulieu, 
ComwrJr Jee de CoA: ddrake or omdridkne nomades en AJaaveJfe fronce, (Qu&ec Nuit 
BlanAe Editeur, 1990); Peter A  Goddard, "Convating the Sauvage: Jesuh and Montagnais m 
seventeenA cemury century New Prance", GorkJic fkSorJcoJ Review, vrd.84, no.2 (1998), ppJll9- 
239; Codigntda, "The Holy See and the Conversion of Ac Indians in Rendi and m British NorA 
America, 1486-1760", Karen Ordahl Kiqrperman, ed., America in Earqpeon Gonscanisness, 7493- 
7750, (Chapel HiU, N.C.: University of NorA Carolina Press, 1995), pp.195-242; Allan Greer, 7 k  
fesaJr ReJadone. Ahdver and Missfonarier in SeventeenA Cennay JVbrA America, (Boston: 
Bedford/St Martin's, 2000).
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to ccmvert them^. Wkken's analysis is the most recent work (m the hC'kmaq 
society, however only a brief part of it deals with missionary activity.
This issue has previously been investigated, througfi the broader work of John 
Websto" Grant, who has focused his analysis on the mconnter between the 
Aboriginal people and the missionaries in Canada from 1534 to the first decades of 
the twentieA caituiy^. The Aeme of the «mounter needs to be fitted within the 
studies, that, in the last thirty years, have focused on the Mi'kmaq, and their 
relationships wiA Ae European colonists. The most compehensive contributions A 
Ais issue have be«i written by John Lenhart, Jacques Crevel, Harold McGee, Leslie 
Upton, Frank Speck, Chades Martgn, Davis Stq)hen, Jennifer Reid and Daniel 
Paul^\ Other important contributirms, beyond Ae Acadian region, are those of 
Cornelius Jaoten, Patricia Olive Dickason and Henry W am « Bowden that undedine 
the confUctual and negative aspects of European settlmnoit and evangelizatitm upon 
Ae Abwiginal people ofNorA A m aica^.
^  Harald E. Prias, AccomodarioM, and Qdrand &arviwd. (E ôiA Worth:
Harcoort Brace, 1996); V l̂Ham C. Wlcken, "Encoantas with Tall Sails and Tall T :^ :  Mi'kmaq 
Society, 1300-1760", (PhD. tbeais: McGill Unlvcnlty, 1994); IMBlam Croooo, Changes m rhe Z.amt 
(New York HIE and Wang, 1983); KaAenne J. Brooks, "The Effect of the Catholic Missionaries on 
Ae Micmac Indians of Nova Scotia, 1610-1986", Abva Scoria ffùloncal SadeTy, vol.VI, no.1 (1986), 
jgp.107-113.
Jdm Webster Grant, Maon qf the Waifertime. Müsiananer and (he /ndiane af Canada in 
Encaanfem since V3S4, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1984).
^'Jobn Lœhart, ffisrary reiafing *a Manaaf af fnqw s, fnsmicrians, Psaims and ffyna» in Midnac 
ideagranw ased iy  Midnac /m6ans qf EasTem Canada and AiM^nanüandi (SyAiey, N.S.: Lynk 
Printing, 1969) [1" edWon 1932]; Jacques Crevel, Hangaeda, an f hisfaire des premiers Gajpdsiens, 
((Juébec: Édititms Gameau, 1970); Hartdd Pranklm McGee, The %nive Peapies qf Ariandc Canada; 
À ffisrary qf Aueractian,Cr(K(mto: McClelland and Stewart, 1974); Leslie Rancis Upton, Micmacs 
and Colonists. AwBans-White Pelafians in the Maritimes. J7J3-JS67, (Vanconver University of 
British Cdundna Press, 1979); Prank Spedt, Beafhwk and Micmac, (New York AMS Press, 1981); 
Les Micmacs ef la Mer, Charles A  Mardjn ed., (Montréal: RedierAes Amérindimmes an Qo&ec, 
1986); Davis StqAcr^ Micmac, (TamaHon, Nova Scotia: Poor East, 1992); Jermher Reid, Myth, 
Symhal and Colonial Ehcoanfer; British arai Mi'hmaq in Acadia, J700-J867, (Ottawa: Univmsity of 
Ottawa Press, 1993); Paul Dardd, We mere not Savages; a Mi'kmaq Pergrectrve on the Collision 
hefween Barqpean and hlative American Civilizalions, (Halifax: Ferwood, 2000).
® Jaenen, Friend and foe. Agrects qf French-Amerindian Calfanal Contacts in the Sixteenth and 
Seventeenth ceniaries, (Toronto: Mddland and &ewart, 1976); Jaeom, "The RenchiEcatioa and 
Evangelization of the Amerindians m Ae SevauemA Caitory New Ranee", The Canadimn Catholic 
Historical Association, Stridy Sessions, 1968, ppA7-61; Jaenen, "Les sauvages amAiquains: 
Persistcoce into Ae 18* Century of Traditkmal French Concqks and Constructs for Comprdrendiog 
Amerindians", Erhnohisfwy, vdJOQX, no. 1(1982), pp.43-56; Œivc Patricia Dickason, The Afyth qf
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The historiography cm the Jesuits has also been approached horn the point of 
view of the histtxical geogra^Aor, who, as in the case of Nellis Crouse, has 
emphasised the role and Ae contribution of dûs order in Ae fxocess of geogngAical 
discovery of New France^. In the last tmt years gender histmians such as Eleanor 
Leacock, Karen Anderstm and Naomi GrifBAs, have focused Aeir mtwest on how 
the aboriginal womat faced Ae différent values and conceptimis Ae Jesuit 
missionaries held about marriage^.
A conunon denominator for Ae analysis of the aposAlate of the Capuchins, 
Jesmts, and RecoUets is that all these orders played a political role m the historical 
context of Acadia/Nova Scotia. This is a Aeme of extreme importance, especially if 
we considM  ̂ the events, such as Ae Acadian deportatior^ that occurred m this 
territory during Ae ei^itearA  century. This issue has been part of a constant fxocess 
of analysis Aat began to be mvesdgated m Ae studies of Edmé François Rameau de 
S ain t-P ^  and Francis Paikman m the second half of Ae nineteenA century. The 
scholarship on the role of the CaAolic missimiaries towards Ae Acadian dqxxtation 
has been progressively inqnoved by Ae works of John Bartlet Bretmer, Micheline 
Dumont Johnson, and G eoffr^ Plank^. The studies of Jaenen, Trudel and Jdm Moir
(Ae amf (Aa gegmnwigi frencA CWamafüm m (Ae AmarciM; (Edmonton: Univenhy of
Alberta Pless, 1984); Henry Warner Bowden, American Aw&nw ami CArianm Afumanr. fm dkr m 
Cnffnroi Gorg îcr. (Chicago: The University Chicago Plesa, 1981)
^  Nellis M Crouse, Contrihaimw of (Ae Canadian Jesnio (a (Ae CeogrrgrAicai JEnowfedge of New 
France, 7632-7675, (llhaca, N.Y.: Cornell PoWicadons Print (3o., 1924).
** Beanor Leacock, "Montagnais Women and the Jesuit Program for Crdonizadon", in 7te(AmAmg 
Conado. The Promise of Women 's TfiKory, ed. Veronica Strong-Boag and Anita Clair Fellmai^ 
(Toronto: Longman, 1991), pp.ll -27; Karen Anderson, CAam Her By One Poor. The Siî Mgaribn of 
Women m BeventeenfA-Cenday New Pmnce, (London: RouUedgc, 1991); Naomi Elizabelh Saundaus 
GrifBdis, "Matiog and Marriage in Eady Acadia", Ttermissance and Afodem andies, vrd.35, (1992), 
pp.109-127.
EdmA-Prançois Rameau de Sainte-Père, (Am cofonie/ioidafe en AnWrigweJ-'Acadie f 7604-7887), 2 
vois., (Paris, Montréal: E. Mon, Nourrit, and Granger, 1889); Parkman, The Acadian Tragmiy, 
(Twmto: Canadiana House, 1968); John Bardet Brdmer, NIew Bhgiand's onQxMC Acadia A ^re (Ae 
comgnesi of (xmado, 2^ edition, (Hamden, Connectiez: Arehon BoZts, 1965); Aebner, The Newrai 
Taniees of Nova Scoria.' A marginal Cofomy during (Ae RevoAuiowary years, (New York: CZumbia 
University Press, 1937); Micheline Dumont Johnson, Af»6free on agiratenrs; La Pramre missidrmaire 
en Acadie, (Trois-Rivikes: Le Boréal Ex;»ess, 1970); (3eZ&ey Plank, "The Culture Z  (Zonqnest: the
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deal in part with the role of the missionaries in Acadia/Nova Scotia, being 
respectively more focused the broader pattan of the relationships between the 
Church and State in Canada aixl on the situation of the Catholic Church towards Ae 
British conquest^.
Also to be included in Ae scholarships tm Ae missionary history of 
Acadia/Nova Scotia are worts, which concaitrate on specific parts of this territmy. 
The studies of Jdm  Macmillan, Wilfrid Pineau and Michael Hamessey have focused 
on the historical process, through which Ae CaAolic Church arrived and developed 
in Prince Edward Island^ .̂
Analysis of Ae missionary activity of the Ctgrnclnns, Jesuits and Recollets 
has to be related to Ae relationships that Aese ordas were able A establish in 
Acadia/Nova Scotia wiA otha orders of Ae CaAolic Church. The scholarship on Ae 
oAer missionary ordas in Acadia/Nova Scotia mainly consists of works Aat have 
examined the role of the priests of the Seminary of Ae Fbreign Missions, and, in 
minor part, on the Sulpicians as well as Ae Spiritans^. A notha area of study
Bntisb Colonists and Nova Scotia, 1690-1759", (PhD thesis: Princeton University, 1994); Plank, An 
UhsenW Congwest; A* BrùüA Crniyoign agmnrt tAe fnopks of Acodio, (PhOaddpbia: University of 
Penns^vania Press, c2001).
^  John S. Moir, ed., CWrA amf State m Canada V627-7&67. Basic Dooanents, CTorooto: 
McClelland and Stewart, 1967); Moir, CAiacA in (Ae BritisA Bra. from (Ae BritisA Can^nesf (a 
Car{^;dera(0«, (Toronto: McGraw-Hill, Ryerson, 1972); Jaenen, "Omrdi-State Relations in Canada, 
1604-1684", The Canadian Historical Associatioa, JKs(aricof fryers, Ottawa, 1967; Jaenen, The Bale 
af (Ae CAiacA Ar Nkw fronce, (Toronto: McGraw-JBH Ryerson, 1976); Tnidel, L i^giise canodknne 
sans ie regime mif&aire, J759-J764, 2 vols., ((Juëbec: Institut d'histoire de TAm&iqoe ùançaise et 
Les Presses de TUniversitd Laval, 1956-1957); Tmdd, T a  servitude de l'Église cathWiqne an Canada 
sous le rdgime anglais", The Canadian HKstorical Association, Bqrart, 1963, ppA2-64.
^  Rev John C. Macmillan, The Bor^ 7Ks(ary af (Ae GotAafic CAwrcA m Prince Bdword Tsfarat 
(Qu&ec: Ëvenemt Pdnting Co., 1905); Wlhrid J. Pineau, Le clergé^^aryoîs done PBe du Prince- 
^auand  J72J-J&2J, ((Ju&ec: Éddons Hedand, 1967); Michad FAIenneasey éd., L'Bgfise 
CotAaBgue A ITle-du-prirKe Ëdauard T720-J979, (Summers:de, PJEJ.: Williams and Crue Ltd, 
1979).
Jean Al;*oaae Devenu, L'aAW Le Lau(re e( tes Acodieru, (Aginoooit, Ontario: Book Society of 
Canada, 1%3); Chades Gagnnn, "Les piAres du Séminaire des missions étrangères", in, L'Acodk, ses 
ndssiannafnM, M).481-513; Georges Goyan, "Le Pke des Acadiens: Jean-Louis Le Loutre, 
missionnaire en Acadie", Bevue d'Aûtaire des missiaru, vol JŒL no.4 (décembre 1936), pp.481-513; 
Henry-Raymond Casgrain, Les Su^picier» e( les /rrétres des müsiaMS étrangères en Acadie (J676- 
J762), (QuAec, Pruneau & Kirooac, 1897); Henry J. Korea, CSSp, Bnoves ar BrdgAts ? A ffistary af
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invesdgated by the histoiians of the CaAolic Church in Acadia/Nova Scotia has been 
the analysis, A rou^ his letters, of Ae character and life of Edmund Burke, Ae Grst 
vicar r^ sto lic  of Acadia/Nova Scotia®. The main historiographical problem related 
to this subject is Ae lack of an updated bibliografAy. In fact Ae only recent stu<^ on 
Burke is Ae M.A. Aesis of Leonora Merrigan^, Aat revised Ae works of Robert 
Stanser and Cornelius O'Brien, and boA published m Ae nineteenA century^'.
Analysis of missimtary activity has A be placed in the historical context of 
Acadia/Nova Scotia. Among the mass of studies^, that have been written, we need A
(Ae ,̂ pW(on Münomonei wi AcufSo owf Amencq, y732-7&î9, (Phübuigh, Pa: Doguesne 
University Press, 1962)
^  Pdmnnd Bwke was bom in 1753 in Maiybomogb, (the actual Potdaoi^iise, in the Rqaitdic of 
Ireland). He was educated at the Univenitë de Paris, being ordained in 1775 or 1776. After being 
active for more than ten years in the Country Kildare Qn the RepiiWic of Ixelami), in 1786 he left for 
Quaiec, where he was q^xnnted professor philoac^dty and maAemadcs at the Séminaire of 
Qu&ec. In 1791 he was qipmnted to Ae parishes of Saha-Pierre and SahdrLaurent on the be 
d'Odéans, whoe he stayed nndl 1794. Ptmn 1795 A 1796 be was active m URier Canada, more 
speciûcally at Fort Mianns (the actual Maumee city in Ohio). In 1801 he le& Upper Canada for 
Halifax, having been appointed vicar general of Nova Scotia, under Ae control of the bidiop of 
Québec. In 1815 he went A Rome in order A promoA his request for creating a vicariate qiostrdic in 
Nova Scotia undar (he direct control of the VadcatL In 1816 be came back A Halifax, and bis request 
went inA efGect m July 1817. On 5 July 1818 he was appointed, by bishop Duplessis, biAop of Sirm 
and vicar rfostobc of Nova Scotia. Burke died A HalKax on 29 Novmnbcr 1820. See, DCB, voLV, 
m).123-125.
Leonora A. Morigan, The and Tuner Edmund Burke m Nova Scotia, TS0J-T&20, (MA. 
thesis: Saint Mary's University, 1971).
Robert Stansa, Ar: Erommotidn of (Ae Eevereruf Mr. Burke 's Letter qfTnstrwction A (Ae CotAoWc 
Missionories of Novo Scotia Addressed to Christians of Every Denomination, (Halifax: A  Gay, 
1805); Cornelius O'Brien, Memoirs of Bt. Bev. Edmund Burke, BtsAqp of Zton, First Moor Apostolic
Novo Scotia, (Ottawa: Tbobum & Co., 1894).
Émile Lauvd&re, La tragédie d'un peitple. Mstoire du peiqde ocadien de ses origmes d nos^ours, 2 
vrds., (Pads: Libiaide Plon, 1924); Joint Oareoce Wdaster, Acadia at the Bhd of the Seventeenth 
CerUury. Letters, Jbumols and Memoirs qf Joseph Bohineou de VMIehon Comnumdont in Acadia, 
7690-7700, aruf Other CorUenyorory Documents, (Saint-Jdbn, New Bmnswidc Tbe New Brunswidt 
Museum, 1934); Andrew H. Clark, Acodio; The Geognopiy t^Eorfy Novo Scotid A 7760, (Madison, 
Wisconsin: The Uruversity of Wisconsin Press, 1968); George A  Rawlyk, Nova Scotid's 
MassachusettsiA Study of Mdssochusetts-Nova Scotia Belations; 7630 A 77S4, (Montréal: McGA- 
Queen's University Press, 1973); D'Entrmnont, Petit manuef d'hisArre dAcorhe des débuts d 7976, 
(Moncton, N.B.: Libraire acadienne and UniversiA de Moncton, 1976); Midad Roy, L'Acodk des 
origines d nos Jours; essai de synthèse hisAriqwe, (Montréal, Qu&ec: Qi^rec/Amérique, cl981); 
Robert RtmnHy, L'Acodk .^onpaise. 7497-7773, (Montréal: Rdes, 1981); RumiDy, L'Acodie 
anglaise, 7773-7755, (Montréal: Rdes, 1983); René Babinean, Bri^hisAry qf Acadk, 7604-7984, 
(Richibooctou, New Bnmswick: R. BaMncau, c l984); Robert Savageau, Acadie; la guerre de ceru arw 
des Jranfois d'Amérique aux Maritimes ef en Lousiorm, 7670-7777, (Paris: Berger-Levrault, cl987); 
Léopold Lanctôt, L'Acodie des origine^ 7603-7777,(Montréal: Éditions du Reuve, cl988); Peter M. 
Toner, New 7reldnd Bemenhered. NisAricaf Essays on the 7rish in New Brunswick, (Erederictoo, 
N.B.: Wüson Prirkmg, 1988);Yves Cazaux, L'Acadte: NisAôe des Acadiens du %MTe d rms Jours, 
(Paris: Éditions Albin MicheL 1992); Charles D. MahafGe, A faruf qf discord afwoyx Acadio Jrom its 
Beginning A the Eqndsûm qf its feqpl^ 7604-7755, (Camden, Maine: Down East Books, 1995);
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select the works that in the last twen^ years, have put this territory into the context 
of a Nwth Atlantic History, thanks especially to the analyses of John Reid, Phillip 
Buckner, GriKths, and Barry Moody^. What is still lacking in dte most of the works 
relating to tbe missionary histmy of Acadia/Nova Scotia is a complete arxl deq) 
analysis of die biogrqihical infmmation on the missionaries, the exact place of their 
acdvity, and die real reladrmdiips diey were able to establish with the Aboriginal 
people and the Protestants. We have also to undniine that most of these wmks have 
been written by historians, who belonged to the same order of the missionaries, thus 
influaicing their analysis with pasonal views linked to the inn^ perspectives of 
their mders. The scholarship on the expcrimce of die Capuchins, Jesuits and 
Recollets in Acadia/Nova Scotia, does not analyze the possible network between 
diese missirmanes and Propaganda, thus ignming a theme, diat could improve the 
whole historiography. We have to crmsider diat, since the beginning of die Grst 
geographic explorations, the Catholic Omrch has always played a fundamental role 
in the history of North America, and especially in Canada.
The main aim of diis thesis is to try to fit the analysis of the missitmary 
acdvity into die context of a possible and existing network between Europe and 
Canada, throug^i which there was a flow of men and ideas that, dll now, remains a 
very little known area, as has been undaiined by Codignola^^. Befme the end of the
Nicolas Landry, Afiaofre (Sillwy, Qoa*ec: Sqxeotrion, c2001);Yves Cazanx, L'Acodk.
Hûfoire d aos/owrr, (Pads: Éditions Albin Michel, 1992).
^John G. Rad, AcoÆo, Moâg and Akw ^cortand; jMmyÔKd Cnkades in (Ae SevenfeanA Cennoy 
(Toronto: Univerâty Toronto Press, 1981); Phahp A  Buckner and David Prank eds, Addnric 
Canada A ^re Con^«iennidn (Rederictoa, NÆ.: Acndiensis Press, 1985); GrifQAs, The CanTextr af 
Acodam NisAwy, 7685-7 7W, (Montréal: McOill-()ueen's University Press, 1992); Phillip A  BuAner 
and John G. Reid, eds., TAe Afianfic Région ta Gw^kdenarian. A ARsfory (Toronto, Prederictoa: 
University of Toronto Press and Acadiensis Press, cl994); Reid, 5ix Cmciaf Tkcodo. Tune of 
CAange in fAe Æimny of rAe MorifAnes, (Halifax: Mmbus, 1987); John G. Reid et al., éd., TAe 
Con^aert qf Acodia,7770l Jnywidt Gaioniaf and AAorfginai Gomsfnrctions, (Toronto: Umveimty of 
Toronto Press, 2004); Barry Moody, TAe Acodians, (Toronto: G rtéia Limile4 1981); Barry Moody 
and Margaret Conrad eds., Pianrer TTnAs. Ganwnanity and CaiUae in Caioniai Nava 5ca*io, 
(FTedenction, N.B.: Acadiensis Press, 2001).
^  Codignda, "Competing Networks", p.539.
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seventies, all tbe documentatitm, piesaved in the main religious archives and 
likaries of Rome, was almost unknown to the Canadian historians, dms ignoring a 
huge documentary bulk that should rqncscnt the starting base for all the 
investigations related to Ae history of Ae Catholic Church m NorA America.
AnoAer aim of this thesis is A undostand the real position the missionaries 
had within Ae CaAolic communities of Acadia/Nova Scotia, and how much 
influmce Aey held on its irAabitants, trying A improve Ae scholarship, that, tiH 
now, has never compleAly ^lightened Ais theme. We have A m nem lw  Aat, till the 
end of the 1970s, the topic of the missionary activi^ m Acadia/Nova Scotia also 
suffered hom a lack of intoest and of specific contributions of regional scholars 
regarding the colonial paiod of this Anitmy, being mme mterested in Ae ecrmomic 
issues related A the post-ConfedMation p«iod.
The article of P. D. Clarke, presented in the autumn 2000 edition of 
Acw&gnsis, is a clear and koad synAesis of the problems that have afkcted Acadian 
scholarship vis-à-vis Maritime hisAriography^^. For Clarke, one of Ae main causes 
that, till Ae end of Ae 1980s, has kept regional scholars away from Ae analysis of 
Acadia, can be identified in Aeir percqrtion of Ais territmy, that was seai as 
backward and monoliAic. The scarce knowledge of the French language has 
consdtued another important barrio^, an obstacle, according A Clarke, that has A be 
imputed A  Ae lack of coqioation betweoi Biglish-Canadian and French-Canadian 
histmians^^. In fact we have A  remind Aat, excluding Ae studies of Griffiths, Reid 
Buckner, and Moody Ae recent contribudmrs A Ae Acadian history, have bear made 
by hancqrbone historians such as Michel Roy, Robot Rumilly, René Babineau,
^  P. D. CIsdce, "T,'Acadie perdue; Or, Maritime Histmy's Orber^, Acodiauù, voLXXX, no.1 
(Autumn 2000), pp.73-91.
^  Ibidem, pp.75,81.
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Robert Savageau, Lëopold Lanctùt, Nicolas Landry, and Maurice Basque^. In the 
last two decades of Ae twentieA century, approaches A Ae Acadian r%ion have 
been part of a process of change, through î Aich this terri Ary has acquired a key role 
in Ae new historiography of the Atlantic world. As Clarke has underlined at Ae end 
of his article, Acadian culture remains, till now, a relatively unexplored area^. 
Analysis of religious history in Acadia/Nova Scotia can be included m this unknown 
patton, and be fitted inA the new Maritime historiqgnqAy.
^  Roy, dier ongnwa; RumiDy, I'A caJk I'Acodk «mgkûe; Babineau,
Mawy Savageau, Acodk." fu gueme de cenf aw; LanctOt, L'Aoodk dee afighae; Landry,
Aufoire de flAcadie; Maurice Basque, Dee kwamee de poimwr. MsAwre d'Ork? RoWcAaud er de ea 
^mdOe, aaroWee acadkw  de forr-Rayat ef de AKguac, (Ndgnac, N.B.: Société Historique de Néguac 
Inc., 1996).
™ Clarke, "L" Acadie perdue", p.90.
T h e  «W e « f A e  mkKinnmrv d m » *  h , AraHL, %  (he v ears 1654-1659
"Itis ch^)*cr considas Ae stale of the missionaiy activi^ in Acadia from 
1654 till 1669. This period saw the end of the Ctypocinns' expaience in Acadia, and, 
hence, die intermptiMi of die netwak that had been established betweai Acadia and 
Propaganda. Between 1656, die Gnal year of the Capncbins' apostolate, and 1670, 
neither Propaganda nor the Eraich court made any e fîa ts to introduce new 
missionaries to Acadia. From 1659 till 1662 only the Jesuits tried to carry rm 
evangelical acdvity among the nadves of northem Acadia, dmugh with poor results. 
This chrqiter analyzes the aims of missionary acdvity in Acadia, dnoughout a period 
whmi this toiitory was left in a marginal posidon vis-à-vis the rest of New France.
In 1654 the missionary church in Acadia felt the eBects of die Anglo-Fraich 
dispute over this territory. This became evident throu^out the period from mid-July 
dll die beginning of Sqitember 1654, whm an English expedidrm^, led by Robert 
Sedgwick^, conquoed the Fnmch setdonoits of Fort Saint-Marie^', Pwt-Royal, and
^  This expcdhioQ, approved by Oliver Cromwell (1599-1658) was odglnally coimceived lo cooqucr 
(he settlements of the Dutdi cdooists in Nos* America. Tbe expedhiosi was the result *e  
consequences of die war betwem E ng^d  and Nediedands, diat begm on 9 October 1651, date when 
the Abvigodom Act was promulgated. This act stated (hat all die goods coming Aom die English 
ctdonies had to be inqiorted on ships of the same nationality. The Aknigodon Act was proamlgated to 
cosiAat Dutdi commercial acdvides that had hindered, fiom 1620 to 1650, die commerce between die 
English traders and the Nosdi American colonies. See Jean Daigle, "L" Acadie de 1604 à 1763, 
syndi&se histot^ue", in L'Acodie dw Aforidmes. Audes tAAmodquer dsr dAutr d nor jours, 
(Moncton, New Brunswick: Université de Moncton, 1993), p.8; John McCtisker and Russell R. 
Menard, The Ecoswwiy qf Rridsh Amenco, J607-J7i89. With fqppfemen&uy RiWiogroip^, 2"" edidon, 
(Chapel HU: The University of Nordi Carolina Press, 1991), p.47; Marcel Trudel, Hs&dne de fo 
Abuvefle-fnmce, volJE/l, ^  seigneurie des Cent Associé^ J627-J663. Las A^Aiements, (Montréal: 
Éditions Rdes, 1979), p.89.
"  Robert Sedgwick was bom in 1611 at Wobum, in tbe county of Bedfordshire, in England. Before 
the expedition in Acadia, he did a brief mercantile cmeer in London. He died in Jamaica on 24 May 
1656. See George IWDiam Roberts er oL, JXcdonory qfConod&m BiogrupAy, [shortened in DCB], (14 
vds to date; Toromo: University of Toronto Press, 1966-X L pp.604-605.
"  Uns settlement was located close to the mouth of the Saint-J(*n River, in New Brunswick.
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Paitagouët^. The weeks that followed Ae conquest recorded no more conflicts and 
Ae Anglo-French relationships seemed charactoized by a relative Akrance towards 
each other.
The lack of conflicts as well as of persecutions against Ae Fimich settlers 
seemed A favour the Capuchins^, Ae only missionaiy mder Aat, at Ae moment of 
Sedgwick's attack, was active m Acadia, where they had been present since 1632^. 
Howevm  ̂the treaty of cqntnlalion of Port-Royal that was signed on 16 August 1654 
revealed taisions betweai Ae missionaries and Ae English. The trea^ allowed the 
Capuchins A  stay at Port-Royal, although Aey had A  remain fmm two A  three miles 
away from the settianenL Moreova the B luish tried A  encourage Ae missionaries 
A  leave Acadia, granting those, who wanted A  return A  France, a passage on Aeir 
ships^.
The English conquest can be crmsidered the culminating evait Aat hasted Ae 
decay of Ae Capuchins' aposAlate m Acadia. Since Ae deaA of the Cqiucbin leada 
Joseph de Paris in 1638^, their activi^ had beai conAtioned by the inner struggles
This settlement was located in today" s PeotAscot Bay, in tbe state ̂  Maine.
LSoptdd Laoctdt, A'Aoodk des ongmes, 7603-7777, (Montréal: Éditions dn Pleove, cl988), p38. 
On die history of tbe drst Crqaichin nnssioo in Acadia see Candide de Nant, CWM Cap, Pages 
glonenses de 7'4»pde oonodienme. 7/ne mission copncnie an Acadie, (GonWoax: Imprimerie J. 
Doculot, 1927); Tmdd. TKsloim. voiJH/1, pp.54,64. 76.79. 81-82. 89.102.104-105.108-113. 29% 
Luca Codignrda, "Cmnpeting Network Roman Catbrdic Ecclesiastics in Acach North America. 
1610-1658". The Gomodian Tfistoricai Tteviw. vtdUOCX, iKi.4 (Decanb* 1999), ^*.540-584; 
Matteo Binasco. "T Cqipuccini EtnopW ndl'America bancese neDa prima m ^  dd seicenA". (MA. 
thesis: University dF Genova, 2000).
The Capudnns were a branch of the Franciscan order, founded in 1625. and ofBdally ^qnoved by 
Pope dement Vn (Giulio de'Medkâ. 1523-1534) through the bull TteCgibnis Zefus. dated 3 July 
1528. See Cuddicrt Bii^iton. OFM C ^  7%e Gign«cAm& A Contrikrtion m the Tfutory of 
Counfer Tt^nnation, y* edition, (Port Waddngb». N.Y.: Keonikat Press, 1971). pp.50,54.
The treaty of capitulation was reqiectivdy signed by Sedgwick. Emnumuel le  Bwgne, GtdHaume 
Trouer, representative of tbe inhdiitants this settkmerd. and Léonard de Chartres, tbe superior of 
the Capuchin mission in Acadia. See Cofkcdon de manuscrits oomtanonf ietmes, mdmorres et outres 
documents Aistorigwes reiofÿ&d To Nouveüe-f nonce. recueCisouzorcAives de fa province de Québec, 
ou copiés A f 'étnonger. mis en ordre et édités sous fes ou^pices de fa Légisfoture de Québec, avec 
tobfe, etc, vtdJ, 7492-7772. (Québec: Imprimerie A  Coté et d e . 1883). pp.145-146.
Joseph de Paris, in life Frmçois Leclerc du TicmWay. was bom « t 4 November 1577 in Pans. In 
1559 be joined the Cqmdnns. and was ordained in 1604. He died at Rueil on 18 December 1638. See 
Pierre La Are. Le Pêne TdsepA. Capucin ef dpfomote. (P«is: libraire HmActte. 1946), pp.8. 11.13- 
14. 31. 42. 43; Lexicon Gcpucctnum. Ttonytuarium Lfistorico-BibfibgrryAiaan Ordinis fnotrum
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that afkcted the [xovince of Paris, which had leqxmsibility for the Acadian mission. 
The civil war diat had devdoped after Isaac de Razilly's deadi (1635)^, by which all 
the Acadian taritoxy was disputed by Charles de Menou d'Aulnay^ and Chades de 
Saint-Ëtiaine de La Tour^ had been the second factw that influenced the overall 
Capuchin expoimce. This had been especially evident after 1650, when d'Aulnay 
(who had been supported by the (Zapuchins) dierf*". His deadi enabled Emmanuel Le 
Borgne^\ a trader from La Rochelle and tbe main oeditw  of d'Aulnay, to claim his 
rights in Acadia. Consequently, in 1652 Le Borgne had sent a military expedition 
Aat seized Port-Royal as well as Ae settlements of La Hbve^, Pentagoudt, and Saint 
Pierre^. This expedition had soon had rqiacussions on missirmary activi^. In fact, 
during the same year. Le Borgne's men had inqmsoned and, afterwards, expelled 
ùom Port-Royal two Capuchins^ and Jeanne de Brice (fl.1644-1652), Ae director of
Ogwccmonmi (Rome: BiMiodieca CoU%ii Imemsüanalis S. LamenA
Bnmdudni, 1951), pp.870-871.
Isaac de Razilly was bom in the Tooraine i^ o n  in 1587. He died in the moodi A  December 1735 
at Sainte-Made-de-Grâcc. See Atddves d^mitanaitalea d'Wpe-ct-Loiie (Tours), S6de E, Notaires, 
Mimnes David, p.6, December 1635; Tmdd, Hwmire de fa Wbweffe-fmnce, voUH/l, la  aergneune 
dee Cent AssociA; 7627-7663.7.» ̂ vAsememts, (Montréal: Éditions Rdes, 1979), p.4.
"  Charles Menou d'Anlnay was bom in 1605 dose to the town of Loches, in the dqtartmmt of Indre- 
et-Ldre. See Marjorie Anne MadDonald, femme *  TLa 7mm The Chdf War in Acadia, 2^ edition, 
OlaHfax: Nimbus Pddishing, 2000), pp JO-32.
Chades de Saint-Étienne de La Tour was bom in 1593 at Saint Just, a small town that is located 40 
kilometers far Grom Troyes, in the department of Chmmpegnc. zooe that appToxinnady corresponds to 
the dqiartment of Aube and Marne. He ded in 1663 at Port-RoyaL See IWdem, pp20-21,180.
Codignda, Tompedng Network", iq) J57-562; Cornelius J. Jaenen, The TZofe qf Ae Chmrh m Nkw 
fronce, (Toronto: McGraw-HU Ryerson, 1976), ppJ-7.
Emmanud Le Borgne was bom about 1605, and be died on 20 July 1681. Tbe ddes r^ards him 
found in die DCB are wrong. See Jdm F. Bosher, "Tbe Lyon and Bourdeaus Cormecdons of 
Émmanùel Le Borgne (C1605-1681)", Acadiensis, volJOCin, no.1 (autumn 1993), pp.128-145; ZX7B, 
vol J, ppA33.
The name of dns sdtdemerA traced its origins to the homonymous nver, that, today's, has been 
renamed La Have, and flows dose to Halifax, in Nova Scotia.
^  This aetdemeot tqipmximately corrcqionds to today's town of SLPeter's in Nova Scotia. See 
Daigle, "1650-1686. Un pays qui n'est pas fait", in PhiAp A  Bodmer and John G. Reid eds., Tbe 
Adandc Begun: ta CmÿkienUiaH. A Tfistary, (Fredericton, New Aunswidt, Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press-Acadiensis Press, 1994), pp.65-66.
** The two Capudnns were Côme de Mantes and G dxid de Joinville. See Ignace de Paris, OFM (Ztqi, 
to Propaganda [shortened in PF], [1656], Ardnvio della Sacm Congregazkme de Tropaganda Fide" 
[shortened in APF], Scritture CkiginaU riferrte ndle Crmgr^azioni Gerwali [shortened in SOCG], 
v(A260, foL39rv-43rv.
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the native girls' college there. AA» Ads actitm, Ae situation had worsMied, and six 
other Capuchins had decided to leave Acadia^.
Apparently, according to tbe relation pesented, in 1656, to Propaganda by 
Ignace de Paris^, one of the six missionaries who abandoned Pmt-Royal, Le 
Boigne's men had acted without a clear reason. However it is likely Aat Ae fact that 
Ae Capuchins had supported d'Aulnay that led Le Borgne to ctmsid» them as 
obstacles to eliminate. From Ae Capudnns' viewpoint. Le Borgne's expedition 
rqnesented a mme severe problem than the English conquest itself. Ignace de Paris' 
relation explicidy stated that "be and his conA^es had decided to move away in 
ord» to have any contact wiA Aese sacrilegious and inpure Christians''. Moreover 
the Capuchins clearly attributed to Le Borgne Ae main responsAility for Ae 
problems that aAected Acadia^.
The English crmquest opened a cmnplex period Aat lasted until 1670, during 
which time, boA Ae English and the French tried A assert thdr respective claims A 
Acadia. NeverAeless, the Anglo-Acadian relationships kqrt peacdnl, and Acadian 
life undawent little changes^. By contrast, relatimis betweai the missirmaries and 
Ae En^ish soon deteriorated. Indeed, according A  Ignace de Paris' relation, the only 
surviving record, m the second half of 1654, the English killed L6onard de Chartres, 
the Capuchins' superior m Acadia^, and subsequently decided A  expel from Port-
Of Aese six missionaries we know Ae names of Ignace de Paris, Pascal d'Auxene, Didace de 
Liesse, and F@ix de Troyes, (Aese two latters were lay-boAers). See Ignace de Paris, 0PM Cap. A 
PF, [1656]. APF. SOCG. vol.260. ibl39rv-43r.
^  The information on Ais missionary is scarce. We know only Aat be died in 1662 in Ae convent of 
Saint-Hooord, in Paris. See Candide de Narrt. Œ M  Cap. Pages gforferrses de conadienrre.
Une missMM crgmcme em Acadie. (Ganbloux: Irrqaimerie J. Doculot. 1927). p.296.
Ignace ide Paris. OFM Cap. A PF. [1656]. APF, SOCG. voL260. fbL39rv-43rv.
"  Daigle, "TJn pays qui n'est pas Ait", in Adaaric Pegiaa to. pp.66-67; N. E. S. GrifRths. The 
Acadiaar; Creadoa qfa feryie. (Tororuo: McGraw-Hill Ryerson. cl973). p.l5.
^  Léonard de Chartres joined Ae CaporArn order m 1616. artenng. as a rmvice. inA Ae |»ovince of 
Paris. In 1649 he was qqwinted superior of the Acadian mission. See Lexicoa Cogoaccmraa, p.946; 
Candide de Nant, "SDhomtes de Missionaires. Le Père Léoruad de Chartres", ExOair de ia ^ioaveüe 
faaace. voLX. no.7 (Juillet 1911). ppJ16-323
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Royal other three of his con66es. A similar action took place between Ae end of 
1654 and Ae begiiming of 1655, Bonardin de Crépy was expelled from 
PartagouBL WiAin the same period, anoAer four Capuchins decided to leave Ae 
Acadian mission to return A France'°°. Because Igpace de Paris' relation is Ae only 
available primary source, it is difRcult A estAlish and prove wiA precision Ae 
reasons that stood on the English decision A expell the naissionaries. Armther issue 
that arises from Ae analysis of the Capuchin mission was the scan^ immbo  ̂ of 
missionaries active m Acadia. In 1650, the Acadian mission counted of fifteen 
members, plus other two missionaries who probably operated in today's sAA of 
Maine^°\ a nnmba^ that could aMAar modest by comparing wiA the staA of the 
order m Europe, where, m Ae same year and according A the estimates found m the 
l&Rcon there were 47 provinces, iiAich held 1,428 convents for a total
of 21,840 Capuchins^^.
The events of 1655 essentially ended Ae Capuchin experience m Acadia. Tbe 
English conquest and Ae scant interest shown by Ae main French auAorities 
Awards the faA of Acadia w ae two decisive elwnents m Ae Capuchins' forced 
dqMuture from this territory. The survival of Ae Acadian missitm depeixied on the 
survival of die colony itself. This aspect was underlined m Ignace de Paris' relation. 
According A him, the missioa's diances A continue mainly relied on die resdtution 
of the three occupied settlements A Ae Rench'°^. Though the Frmich made
The duee expelled missionanes dom Pmt-Roynl w ae Yves de Paris, Prangois-Maric de Paris, 
Jean de Troyes. VRth them also two lay-kolhers were oMiged to leave Aom this sAtlemaiL Instead 
the four Capudrins drat decided to come bade w«e Augustin de Pontmse, Baldiazar de Paris, Elzéar 
de Saint-Ploremtin, and RHx de Reims (these Idter were two lay^aodiers). See Ignace de Paris, 0PM 
Crgi, to PF, [1656], APF, SOCG, vd.260, idJ9rv-43rv.
Codignda and Luigi Brud Liberad, Smria def Canada. fW k ongww oi gidmr nastri, (Mdano: 
Borrgnani, 1999), p jS . This work represents the most recent availaWe analysis of die general history 
of Canada.
APF, Congregazioni Particdari, voL6, foL275rv, 277rv, 294rv, 296rv, [Propaganda], [Rome], 
[1650]; Lenoon Caprrccûwan, p.334.
Ignace de Paris, 0PM Cap, to PF, [1656], APF. SOCG, voL260, fbL39rv-43rv.
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diplomatic eSorts to regain Acadia'^, Ae Capuchin's suggestion clashed wiA the 
reality of a coltmy Aat, till that moment, had raised wiAin the Reach court little 
mterest due its small populaticm and little access A exploitable natural resources'"^.
Ignace de Paris' pressing request A rescue Ae missitm did rmt succed m 
attracting Ae mterest of Propaganda <ar Aat of Ae Prmch court, which, m Ae spring 
of 1655, agreed A leave the question of the occupied settlement A the determination 
of a group of commissitmers'"". In all of this matter Ae lack of interest boA from the 
Praich court and Propaganda seems A be Ae most striking aspect A record. In fact it 
was Ae Roman ministry that, in 1630, had conceived, Aanks A the information 
received from Simon Stock, an English Discalced CarmeliA'"^, Ae idea o t and 
aftowards exhmrted the main Ciqaichin authorities A Aund, a mission in NmA 
America. AlAough it origioally planned for an unspeciSed part of New England, the 
first Capuchin mission m Acadia had been the result of a precise strategy elaborated 
by Pnqiaganda Aat aimed A counterbalance Ae Puritans' activity'"". The French 
court had been suppmtive, and Cardinal Richelieu had granted A the Ctqmchins Ae 
revenues of one-RfA part of Ae r i^ ts  arxl ccmcession of the Cmnpany of New 
Prance'"" to allow them A opoi schools for native childrmt in Acadia'
John G. Reid, Acadk, M aw, amf Akw Mofgùwd m t k  SfwnfeelA Cenüay.
(Toronto: Univermty of Tomolo Press, 1981), p.8.
Daigle, "Un pays qui n'est pas fait", in Adonfic Region to, p.67.
Reid, Acodia, Maine, and iVlew &«tfand, pp.136-137.
Simon Stock, in life Thomas Doughty, was bom in Pknnbey, England, around 1576. He died in 
Canterbury in 1652. See Codignola, 7%e CoMesr Arrhanr rgf the Land Sanan Sract and fard  
Bairimare's Caiary in Wewÿbwndiand 7d27-76dP, trams. Anita Weston, (Momtrdal: McgiH-Quoen's 
University Press, 1988), ^* 6,39.
Simon Stock, OCD, to, PF, 28 April 1630, London, APF, SOCG, vol.132, fbl.251rv, 254rv; PF, to, 
Fabio de Lagonissa, aicbbishop M Comza, Nuncio in Belgium, 20 July 1630, Rome, APF, Lettere, 
vol.lO, fbl.78rv-79r; Lagonissa, to, PF, 21 September 1630, Bruxdles, APF, SOCG, voL259, foLlrv; 
APF, ACTA, vol.7/n, fW.lOv, General Congri^atioo, Rome, 2 February 1631; APF, ACTA, voL7/n, 
fWLlSr, General Congrégation, Rome, 3 PAruary 1631.
The Conqrany of New France or Company of the Hundred Associates was founded in 1627 by 
Richdieu. See Codignola, Sfaria dW Canada, p.49.
Candide de Nant, Pages giarieases de Pfpeipde canadienne, p313; Jaenen, Friends and Fee. 
Aspects cf French-Anrerinrhan Cidrrmd Canfact m dK SixfeenA and SeventeenA Genaaies, (Toronto: 
McClelland and Stewart Limited, 1976), p.169.
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By 1656, missicmary acdvi^ of Acadia came down to the efforts of the 
Capuchin Balthazar de Paris, who, with anxAher unnamed cmifrke, had returned to 
Acadia. Lack of evidence makes difGcult to know how long Aese missionaries 
stayed, (w when they died. Though Ignace de Paris' relation ofkrs some clues related 
to Aeir acdvi^ ammig the Aboriginal per^le. In order A achieve smne pamancnt 
results, some missionaries had accepted A live and (^)eraA within Ae Abenaki and 
Mi'kmaq. WiA regards A Ais, Balthazar de Paris and Gabriel de Joinville rq^reared 
A  be the Capuchins m obtaining Ae best result m terms of conversion and capacity 
A  leam Ae natives' language. Mom generally, the chancM for a successful mnewal 
of Ae Capuchins' evangelical activity depended (m Ae return of Ae oldest and most 
experiaiced missionaries, the only rmes, according A Ignace de Paris, Aat "know the 
trails and speak Ae natives' language". In his efforts A gain Ae mterest of 
Propaganda, Ignace de Paris uixkrlined how "all Ae cmiverted natives were lost if 
the heretics would have crmquaed all Ae Baie Rançaise"'
BoA in Paris and in Rmne the warnings of Ignace de Paris were igrAied, as 
well. To renew Ae missitm, Ae C^uchin ev«i put forward Ae inoposal A introduce 
his confrères in Acadia wearing the secular habiL hr the eariy spring of 1657 this 
proposal was again sufqxnted, Ais time by Mcolas d'A m iens"\ and Marco Antrmio 
da Carpenedolo"^, respectively Ae pmvincial of Ae C^mchins of Paris and the 
gaieral procurator of the order. Although Aey asked A saxi missimtaries A  the 
general area of New Ranee, it is almost sure that their attmtion was directed Awards 
Ae Acadian mission. However boA Ae two requests were rgected by Ae Rmnan
Ignace de Paris, Œ M  Cq:, to PF, [1656]. APF, SOCG, vd.260, tW.39rv-43rv.
Of Nic(dasd'Amieas. we just kno* that be was elected provindal of Paris in the years 1656,1662, 
1669 and 1674. See lexMwn Gapwccmwn, p.1278.
Marco Antonio da Caipenedolo was born on 1599, arxl in 1616 joined the order. During his career 
he was lector, provincial and, from 1650 A 1662, goieral pncwsatnr. He died in Nioe on 27 July 1665. 
See llndem», p.l039.
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ministry, acccwding to which the Capuchins were not allowed to ask to go as 
missionaries to territories where they could not wear dieir regular habiL This refusal 
contradicted the decisions made in 1650. In that year, Ar^paganda had authorized 
two Capuchins, who wanted to extend their missitmary range from Acadia to New 
England, to wear the secular habit"^. Nicolas d'Amiœs and Marco Antrmio da 
Carpenedolo's requests w «e the last attcnqns to revive the mission, Ae atding of 
which interrupted the missionaiy work in Acadia"^. According to the historian J(An 
Webstar GranL Ac aid  of Ae Ciqiuchin mission m Acadia and the destrucdon, m 
1650, of the Jesuit"^ mission amrmg the Hurcmŝ ^  ̂by the boquois"^ rqnesoited the 
clwure of the main missionary coitres from which Christian influence had begun A 
radiate m the second quarts of the sevaiteenA century"^.
The missitmary vacuum created m Acadia brought no reaction 6om 
Propaganda. Its main plans by then were shifting from conversion of Aboriginal 
people Awards Ae needs of the European Catholic population of New France'^. 
This became more and mtxe clear throughout Ae years 1656-1658 when the Roman
Gam al Coogr^adon, 15 Man* 1657, Rome, APF, Acta, vol25, fol.64v; General Coogiegadoo, 
26 Man* 1657, Rome, APF, Acta, voL25, R*72v-73r; tbe two miaaionanes were Joaeph de Pans and 
J o s ^  d'Angers. See See, Simpliciamo da Milano, OFM Csgi, general procurator, to PF, [1650], 
[Rome], APF, SOCG, v(d. 260, f«*404rv, 408rv; General Congregatloo, 21 Fdxuary 1650, Rome, 
APF, Acta, voL19, foL330rv.
Reid, Ac%%&%, and Akw Soot&md, p.l65.
Tbe Socie^ of Jesus was founded by Ignacio de Loyola in 1534, and, in 1540, it was approuved by 
Pope Paul A  (Alessandro Pamese, 1534-1549). See John W. O' Malley, T b e  SodeQr of Jesus", in 
Richard L  DeMblen ed., Religions Orders oftAe CoiAofic R^^snnotibn Ai Jfbmowr<ÿJoAm C  Ofia on 
His Seveaiy-Fi^ RistAday, (New York Pmdham University Press, 1994), pp.138-163; O'Malley, The 
Fbss Jesuits, (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1993).
Tbe first Jesuit missioa widnn tbe Huroos was founded in 1634. See (jodignt^a, Storio del Canada, 
pp.59-59.
Codignola, tom peting Nctwodt", pJ51; John Ho(ddns Kennedy, Jesuit and Savage m Akw 
France, (New Haven: Yale University Âess, 1950), pp.42-43; Trudel, Hisfaire, El/2, la  seigneurie 
des Cenr̂ Assacids. La saciAd, (Momtrdal: Éditions Rdes, 1979), pp.344-346.
J(*n Webster Grant, Maan qf tAe Wlnferrinie. Missianaries and fAe Jndians qf Canada in 
RAcaanferr since J5J4, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 19S4), p.45.
(Codignola, "Tbe Hdy See and tbe Convosion of tbe IrxKans in Rnaich and in British Nortb 
America, 1486-176CT, in Karen Ordahl Kupperman ed., America in Rarqpean Comsciaasness; J49J- 
J750, (Ch^rel HU, N.C.: University of North Carolina Press, 1995), p.209.
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ministry focused its interest on a project to establish a bishopric in Canada'^', which 
would be put under the direct audxni^ of the POpe^^. During Aat period, this 
project, which was not new to the ofBcials of Propaganda^, kq% on being discussed 
until the ofGcial appointment, mi 6 May 1658, of François de Laval de 
Montmmoncy'^ as Inshop in of Petrea and Arst apostolic vicar of
According to the Canadian historian Cornelius Jaenen, Laval's appointment 
made the missionary church come of age^^. His tggxnntment rqncsmited a turning 
point within Ae missionary and religimis era of New France. The rising number of 
immigrants that, throughout Ae years 1650-1660, would have established along Ae 
St. Lawrence Valley progressively changed the structure of Ae church m New
The term Canada was used to define a tenitory between the village of Québec and Montréal. On 
the ctmtiaiy the tenn New Fiance identified all this aiea togeAer wiA AcaAa.
Laden Campeau, SJ, L'evéck de GuAec ongùwj de fg premier diocèse érigé en
Amérigue/wifoiie, (QuAec: La Société histmique de QuAec, 1974), pp.18-22.
The erection of a bishqaic in Canada was not new to Ae ABdals of Propaganda. In fact, dming 
tbe fast half of the seventemah century, Ptancesco Ingoli (1580-1649), the hist secietaiy of 
Propaganda tiiought tW  Ae Frendt settlements m Canada, being so dose A Ae Enÿish cdonies of 
NoÂb America, represented a missionary land Aat must be put under Ae direct control of the Pope. 
Tbe erection of a biAqpic also represmited a strat^y elaborated by Propaganda A contest tbe 
auAority of Rançois de HarlayChangwallon, archbishop of Rouen, who, tmÂ then, had retained the 
missionary jurisdiction over Canada. Hmlay ddegaled his authority, appmnting tbe siqrerior of the 
Society d  Jesus at QuAec as Ms Vicar Gmmal See Jose^ Metzler, "Francesco IngdL der erste 
SekretBr der Kongregatioa (1578-1649)", in Josqih hktzler ed, Socme Congrrggficnis de 
frppugcMda Fide Afemorio Renew, voLFl, (Rome-Reiburg-Wien: Herder, 1971), pp.l 97-243; 
Giovaimi Pizzmusso, Roma nei Gomihi. L'argOMiztozione deRe missirmi oa(Afiche neife AnfiRe e in 
(nryono, (Rome: École Rançaise de Rome, 1995), pp.292-293; Angus Anthony Johnston, fKstory qf 
CotAoRc CAiacA m Eoslen: Nowo Scodo, volJ, (Antigonish, Nova Scotia: SL Frauds Xavier 
Umversity Press, 1960), pJ3.
^  François de Laval de Montmorency was bom at Montigny-sor-Avre, m tbe actual dqmrtment of 
Maine. On 23 Sq%enAer 1645 he was onbmed priest, and on 23 SeptotAer 1653 was appointed 
Archdeacon of Evreux, m tbe departmoa of Eure. He died at Qu&ec on 6 May 1708. See Jdmston, 
JfisAry qfCoAoRc CAwrcA, L pp.23-24.
The appointment of Laval as WAqp wi pordAws and vicar qiostolic corresponded A a specibc 
requiremaits the Hdy Sec had A Ace in the seventeenA century. BoA tbe two terms meant Ae same 
meaimig. In Act a vicar apostdic was also nominated bishop A pordAws A^deRwm that is a Aocese 
not active was assigned A him. Laval had so tbe title and the Agnity of a Asbop, although without 
having a Aocese A administer. See Pizzorusso, Roma nei CarrdAi, pp.287-288.
Louis XIV, King of France, A Pope Alexander VH, 26 January 1657, Paris, Vatican, Secret 
Archives, [Amtenedm ASV], Segreteria A Stalo, Lettere A Prindpi, vol.81, fbl.l5rv; [PF7], A Arme 
of Austria, Queen of France, [1657], Paris, APF, SOCG, vdJ17, foL107rv, llOrv; Cello Piccdominl, 
arddnshop of Cesarca, nundo m France, A [PF], 16 February 1657, Paris. APF, SOCG, voL317, 
foL106rv, 11 Irv; Canpeau, L'évécAé de QwéAec, pp.64-66; CoAgnAa, "Competing Netwod^, p.567; 
Johnston, ARsfary qfCiwAaRc CAwrcA, L p.23.
^  Jaenen, TAe Rok qf fAe CAwrcA wi New France, p.21.
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Prance. It began to set up on the French syston, whoe die bisbqps, priests and 
members of the regular clergy usually administred the sacraments and celebrated 
mass^^.
Acadia was excluded from aH of this. Moreover, after 1656 and in spite of 
Ignace de Paris' relation, the knowledge that die Holy See and Propaganda had on 
the Acadian mission was contradickny and unclear. In fact there was a belief that 
some Capuchins were still active there. The report that, between the end td' 1657 and 
the beginning of 1658, POpe Alexandw VII (Abio Chigi, 1655-1667) s a t  to Celio 
Piccolomini, Archbishop of Cesarea and nuncio in France, to acqumnt him about the 
overall state of die Cadiolic Church in New France, proves this. This docummt 
stated that 8 to 10 Capuchins, whose names w ae not indicated, were acdve in New 
France, together with 3 to 4 secular priests and 28 to 30 Jesuits'^. The information 
related to the priests' number was acctuate in the case of the Jesuits as well as of die 
secular priests'^, but not for the Capuchins, afta^ Sedgwick's conquest had kought 
an aid  to their acdvity.
It is difficult to verify who gave diis infkmadon on New France to the Pope. 
What seems certain is that, besides Ignace de Paris' reladon, the Ctqiuchins' 
experience in Acadia raised little interest within the rnder itself. In fact, nothing 
about it, was written and published, contrasting with the success of the accounts
™ CodigiKda, "The Holy See", pp.208-209,214; Codignda, def Cnnado, p.l59.
[Alexander Vn, POpe], to, [Cdio Piccolomini, ardtiahop of Cesarea, nundo in Prance), [Rome], 
[1657-1658], APF, SOCG, vdJ17, (d .ll9 rv , 126rv.
™ The Jesuits were Alband Charles, Allouez Claade, BaiDoquet Pierre, Bormemere Florent (lay 
brother). Boursier Josqih, Brouet Ambroise (lay Inother), Canvet Anibroise (lay brodier), Chastellarn 
Pimre, Chaummiot Pierre-Josqih, Dablon Claude, DnnDettes Gabriel, Du Peroo Rrangois, Pbantd 
Pierre (lay brother), Peuville Jean (lay brother), Prémin Jacques, GanbeA Louis (lay broAor), Jayer 
Clande (lay kother), lalemant Jérôme, La Place Jacques de. Le Merder François-Joseph, Le Moyne 
Simon, lyonne Martin de, Malbmbe François (lay brother), Masson Fhare, Menard René, ISiart 
Claude, Poncet de La Rivière Antoine-JosqA, Quen Jean de, Raguenean Paul, Richard André, 
Vimont BarAdemi. The four Secular piests were Le Bey Jean, Le Sueur Jean, Le Vaillant 
Guillaume, Vignal Guillaume. See Codignola, "Cmnpeting Network", p : j?4-578.
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written by Claude d'Abbeville, Yves d'Evieux, and Arsène de Paris^^\ all related to 
their missionary experience in Brazil^^. According to Luca Codignola, the silence 
that wrapped the Cipuchins' expaiaax in Acadia can probably be imputed to two 
main reasons: that the information on this mission mostly circulated by word of 
mouth, and tbe lesso^ ctmsideration Ae Acadian mission held compared to Aose m 
Asia, Middle East, and Prance itself'^.
Tbe end of Ae Ciqpuchins' qiostolate left Acadia wiAont any regular 
missionaiy order. Not until 1785 Ad Ae Capuchins return there'^. NevoAeless, m 
1659 Ae nwAem part of Acadia again recorded Ae presence of some Jesuit
Ais&ne de Pans mteied tbe Ctqwchins'mder on 20 June 1599. In 1632 he was appointed supedor 
ar Ae first mission in Acadia. He died on 10 June 1645 in Ae convent of Saint-Honoié, in Paris. 
Clande d'Abbeville, in Ae wmld Pinnin PouUon, was bom at AhbeviHe, in the dqwutment of Smume, 
m 1574. On 17 At%ust 1593 he joined the order. Rom 1606 A 1607 he was the FaAer Guardian of 
Ae convent in his hometown. He died in Ae summer of 1616 at Forges. Yves d'Evreux, m the wodd 
Simon Michckt, was bom m 1577 at Normanville, in the department Eure. In 1595 he eraered the 
order, and bong ordained on 23 June 1598. In 1607 and 1611 he was respectively î ^pointed Father 
StqKnor of the convent of Auxerre, m the department of Yonne, and Father Guardian of the convent 
of Monfbrt rAumaury, m the dqmrtment of Yvdines. AAer 1620 we have no more biographical 
infmmatioo on Ais missionaiy. See Raoul de Sceaux, OFM Cap, Hismire der fiAiar Mmeurr 
Copwcmr dr lo province dr fa rir fJ60J-J66D), voU, (Blois: Éditions Notre-Dame de la Trinité, 
1965), p p j» 5 ,349,416, volJI, ppJ87-388.
Oaode d'Abbeville, W M  Cap, 1,'ArrWr der Parer Ciipvcûir m fVmdr NbuneWe, nppeüée 
Momgvon, Anec ia reoqrdcn iew cnf jhir 1er Saimoger de ce prg^ & iu comieraicn d'icmx d 
Hdre Samcte Pcy. Deciorde pur vne icffre gwe ie JLP. CZuvdr d'Ahbeviüe Predioatenr Gywcm, 
mcayr dP rrrr AfardatporeiBgmmf Qgmcûi, & dM  PmdZcnserPrerer, (Paris: A  LeF&vre, 1612); 
Claude d'Abbeville, "Les fhncts de la nûssioo des reverends peres Cqxidmis en l'isle de Maragnan", 
(LiHe: C. Beys, 1614); Claude d'Abbeville, fKrknrr de io adsricn dès fdrer CdpucAir en i'isie de 
Mamgnan et terrer circcmucyrmer cv en fndcle der rûigidarüez odmroWer der Mewrr 
merwediarerder AuCenr AoKmnrdr cepm rA uecierm isriuareradidr^cnrerre enwcyezdencMue. 
Par ie P. P. Ciowde d'AAbeidiie Aedîcafeur Gopncûi, (Paris: Rançois Huby, 1614); Yves d'Evreux, 
OFM Cq:, Suite de i'AKrfcine der cAcrer piur memomhiar advenues en Marugnan er anner J6J3 A 
J6J4, (Paris: F. Huby, 1615); Arsène de Paris, OFM Cap, Demiere lettre du reverendpere Arsene de 
Paris estant de prêtent en i'huie Oocidentaie, en ia caste du Prerit en une irie «ÿy îW Miarignan, 
(Paris: J. Mgaut, 1613). Besides these works. Ame was also Ac relation written by Jean-Rançois de 
Boordemare (0.1617), who partecipated to Ae onsskm. Unfmtunately his accourU has not survived. 
See Jean-Françms de Bourdanare, OFM C ^  Peidtic de popud AmsifienriAur, (Madrid, 1617); see 
also Metodio da NeuAro, W M  Cap, Staria deii'attivitd ndsndnaria dei Mtncri Cappitccini nei 
Btusiie (J5SS 7-J8S9), (Rome: InstihAtm Historicrun Ord. R . Min. Cq;., 1958), pJ3-53, 46, note 
nr.69.
Codignola, "Competing Network", pp.560-562.
CodigntAt, Staria dei Canada, p.57; Johnston, ^isfary rÿCafAoiic Church, I, p.l 12.
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missionaries, the Gist regular order that, through tbe arrival in 1611 at Port-Royal of 
M are Biard and Enemond Massd^^ ,̂ had been introduced in this territmy^^.
The Jesuits* experience at Gaqpé (1659-1662)
Tbe nmthem part Acadia was already known to the Jesuits. Aom 1629 till 
the summer of 1649, at least nineteen Jesuits had qxerated drae, covering an area 
that wart 6om today's (Zape B iaon to the Gaspé Pannsula, including hOscou 
Island'̂ ^. An anonymous letta, dated 16 Octdba 1659, w ihtai Gom Qu&ec arkl 
addressed to the superior of die Jesuit a d a  in Prance, reported die p^sence of three 
missionaiia in the northem part of Acadia^^. The diree Jesuits were André 
Richaid^^, Jacques Aémin^^, and Martin de Lyonne^^\ Both Richard and de 
Lyonne bad already opaated in this area. In fact, Gom 1634 till 1644, Richaid had
Pieoe Biaid was bom at Grenoble, in the department of Iskc, between 1567 and 1568. He died in 
Ae «Aege of Lyon in 1622. Ënemood Masat was bom in Lyon on 5 August 1574. He m tæ d  the 
Jesuit ordn on 22 August 1595, and in 1603 be was ordained pdesL He died at Sillay on 12 May 
1646. See Codignida, tm npeting NetworlT, pp.543, 570; Louis Pdletier, Le ea 
fmnce. Aude dAm^mpWgue ef Wf^mpWgue, (Montréal: Les Presses tk  l'Université de
Montréal, 1993),p.l87.
Codignola, "Competing Netwod^, p.543; Rad, Aeodk, Maine, ond Akw Scaffond, p.19.
Miscou is conqxised of two islands: Ae smaller island has kept tbe nmme of Miscon, while Ac 
lugger one is today's called Sbqqtegm. Tbe mission of Miscon was estddisbed m 1635, ikmks to tbe 
economic help given by Ae abbé La Perlé de La Madelmne, one of the menibers r f  Ae Con^tagnie 
des Cent-Associés. This Jesmts'nunAw does not mdude two missionanes, Rdber Pbilibeit Noyrot 
and Ae lay-kolher Louis Malot, who had Aed Awards the end Ae summer of 1629 m a stupwrcdc 
close tbe strait Canso. See Codignola, "Conqieling Networir, pp.573-577; Johnston, ffisiary qf 
CofWic CWcA, L ^.8-18; Trudel, Hisfaim, m/1, pp.106-107.
Rcuboi G. Ibwaites, ed., Tbe Jesuif Jtefalions and ABied Documents. Tmveis and Apiomfibns qf 
Ae Jesuif Missionofies in Akw fnmce, T6T0-J79T, [shortened in JR], 73 vAs, 2"" edition, (New York: 
Pageant Book Company, 1959), XLV, p.59.
^  André Richard was bom at Bourges on 23 November 1600. On 25 Septmnber 1621 be jmned tbe 
Jesuits, being ordained m 1631. He arrived in New Ranee on 21 Mardi 1634. See Pelletier, Le ciergd 
en Nbwveik-fnmce, p.l89
Jacques Aémin was bmn on 12 March 1628 m Ae town ofReims.mAedqiartmemd'M ame. He 
joined the Society of Jesus on 23 November 1646, being ordained m 1655. He arrived m New Prance 
on 17 Jurk 1655. Seelbidan, p.l82
'̂ 'Martin de Lyorme was m Paris on 13 May 1614, and, on 8 Decendm 1629, be «Uered tbe order, 
being ordained in 1641. He arrived in New Prance on 15 August 1643. See Ibidon, p.l79; JR, XLV, 
pJ9.
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been active at fort Sainte-Anne^*^, and ftxt Sainte Pierre. During Aat period, Richard 
had also spent (»e year, 6om 1642 until 1643, at Miscou. There be had been 
rqilaced by de Lyonne, who had operated on Ae island m Ae years 1646-47, as well 
as during the summer of 1649'̂ ^.
It is no wcmder Aat Ae decision A resume missionary activity there was 
influenced by Ae Act Aat the English were still presoit m southern Acadia, as 
shown by the lettM̂  itself"^. FurAermme Ae iK)rth«n part of Acadia semned A ergoy 
a relative stability after Mcolas Denys'^ was appoirded by Louis XIV (1643-1715) 
m 1654 A  be lieutenant-gæral over a territory Aat included the coasts and Ae 
islands m Ae Gulf of StLawrence 6om CaiKO A Gasp6, as well as NewAundland. 
Sedgwick's expedition had rmt touched Denys'possessions, Aus allowing him A 
build a fort and trading-post at Chedahouctou^^.
The apparemly quiet cooAxt of northern Acadia could play m Avour of the 
Jesuits, whose main two aims were "laboring for Ae convMsion of Ae Savages on 
that coast, and for Ae salvation of the French who are settled Aere"'̂ ^. The Aree 
Jesuits followed a pattern by uAich each of them tot* resptmsibility for a portion of 
norAem Acadia. FrAnm was active along the coasts of RigiboucAu'^, while 
Richard and de Lyonne worked, mainly within Ae areas of Cape-Bretrm and 
ChedaboucAu
Their task was challeging, especially if we crmsida^ Ae ratio Aat existed 
between Aeir number and the breadA of the tariA ry Ae missirmaries had A serve.
The foA of Sainte-Anne was ap(«oximately located on the nonb-eaAem month of tbe Bras d'Or 
Lake, in Nova Scoda.
Trudel, fRsfoiw, m /1 , ppLl06-107.
XLV, p.59.
Nicolas Denys was bom in 1598, and be died in 1668. See DCB. I, p256.
Today's town Guysborough. See Johnsttm, fKstwy qfCnrWic CAnrcA, I. pp.20-21. 
'*^/R,XLV,pJ9.
In today's province New Brunswick.
/R, XLV, pp.61,65; 7R, XLVD. pp.62-65.
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Foithamore the choice to cerate  in Acadia appeared to be less a^iealing to the 
Jesuits than the rest of the otha- missions of New France. In fact only de Lycmne and 
Richard were active Aere compared to Aeir sixteen confr^es, who, according A a 
catalogue sait m 1659 by the Society of Jesus A Prqiaganda, opaated along Ae SL 
Lawrence River's area. Tbe catalogue anpbasized tbe Jesmts' missionary 
expansionism towards Ae interior of New France, which qnead &om Ae axis of the 
SL Lawrence R iva '^ . This is shown by the fact that Ae four Jesuit residences- 
respectively Sillay, Trois-Rivikes, Montréal, and Sainte-Marie-de-Gannaitaa'^^- 
w ae established along an a^iromixaA line Aat w ait from Ae eastan A the western 
banks of the SL Lawrence River^^ .̂ More generally Ae catalogue of 1659 had an 
analogy wiA Aat regarding the Capuchins sent A Propaganda m 1650. In fact Ae 
Jesuits' numba m New France was anall by comparistm wiA the staA of the order 
m Europe which, m the Grst half of the sevaiteaiA  century, could boast 15,544 
priests^^. By Aat paiod Ae Jesuit evangelical activity had spead through 
continental Europe, Asia, and Caitral as well as SouA America. Howeva Ae 
missions m New France held less importance that those in continaital Europe, where 
the Gght against Ae Protestant influence had clear p ria ity '^ .
Besides their scanty numba, Ae le tta  of 1659 reaffirmed all the Jesuits' 
difficulties m adapting A  living and operating within an Aborigina] milieu. This is 
shown by the fact Aat Ae physical caxhtions of Frémin, who had qient all the 
w inta of 1658-59 wiA the NC'kmaq at Rigibouctou, were very bad, due A  famine
Kennedy, Jemaf and p38.
In today's province of Ontano.
[Sociely Jesus], A, [IT], [1659], [Rome], AH', ACscdlanee divase, vtd.20, Ad.lOOrv-10^.
To dns nunAer has A A added 13,104 students. See Codignola, "Competing NAwoit", p551; 
David J. hEtdieU, The Jesuits, a ffüAty, (New York: F. Watts, 1981), p.87.
Tbe Jesuits active in continental Europe were 381. Outside continental Eumpe and besides New 
Aance, the Jesuits were thus divided: 154 m England, 62 in Paraguay, 59 each in Mexico and Goa, 43 
in Pern and Nueva Grmada, 39 in Malabar, 34 in Brazil, 19 in Irelmd, 18 in die PbilipiMnes, and 
China, 16 in Syria and Greece, 15 in Japan, 14 in die Piench West Indies, 12 in Oiili, and 9 in 
Scodand. See Codigntda, "CompAing Network", pp551-55Z
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and scurvy^, two problems already experienced by Ins confrères when they had 
operated among the Hnrons. Despite these problems also applied to other 
missiotMiies opaating in New France, Ae Jesuits seaned to suffer mme from Ae 
hard living crmditioos due to the fact Aat Aey came from Ae elite classes of the 
French socieQr'^.
WiA r^a id s A Aeir evangelical activity m norAem Acadia, the Jesuits 
achieved varying results. In fact, Frérrmt was able A crmvat two natives, 
respectively a girl and a man, named Redoumanat, who boA sufkred from hard 
physical pains at Ae moment of conversiorL According A the letter of 1659, it was 
Redoumanat that approached the Jesuit and expressly saiA "Thou, who hast made 
everything, they say that everything obeys thee I will believe it, provided Aat my 
trouble Aat has not been willing A  listen A  Ae voice of our Demrms, will listen A  
thine. If it obey thee when thou shalt drive it horn  my body, I promise thee A  o b ^  
Ae, myself, and A  love Ae prayer". ^)parently the conversion had positive effects 
on Ae native, who, promptly quit drinking, crmsidered by the missionary as the 
"Great Donon" that affected Ae natives'^.
There is a sense in which any understanding of Ae natives' conversion and 
their acceptance of Christianity remains difficult A  deRne, because Aey are part of a 
persona] experience'^. Moreover, as Ae Canadian historian William Wicken has 
pointed out, the lack of Mi'kmaq sources prevents us from knowing what Ae natives 
really A ou^t of Ae missionaries, forcing historians A  rely rni European written
XLV, p.59.
James AxtdL /mwMW WkAw. Confesf q f CWmres CokmW AfonAAmerko, (New
Yodc OxfomI Universily Press. 1985), p.77; Codignola, rW GmWo, pp.63-64. 
'"y& XLV,pp.6t-63.
^  Codignola, anno jef Canada, p.65.
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recKxnds***. ]R is lUcely thal EledkHiniamüfs cKxovtanwcMi vras pgxMiqpted tyy a (iesin: k) 
find in C]irbüiamityai%5WfSKMin:e()f:qxkitaal!üie:qgdilÈuKc(Hiki;MK)ü9Ctluia from die 
qpidonics caused by the (contact widi the Eorqieans^^. These qûdemics w ar 
incomprehensible to the Mi'kmaq, so diat they began to lose faidi in their customary 
means of curing iHnesses^ \̂ This led the sick natives to ask to be bqaized, dms 
believing that this sacrament could cure their soul as well as their b o ^ '^ . Howev#, 
on die other band, we have also to cmxsider that Redoumanat, as other mdives, 
consciendously accqXed Christiania, trying to Mend it with his own qurituality and 
structures of his tradidooal faith^^.
The fact of being nxxe resistant to the qûdemics favoured! die Jesuits, who 
cauiM: to tMS ikleotiEkxl by Idte AdB'krruüq as "̂ wdihx; isorccreamf̂  TThwi Jhssidts gpiuiusily 
toKdc the fkhwce cf h/ü'lmukq shamans that scearNsd pNOweriess vis-àrvis thw: immunity 
acquired by the rnissiomuics***. Although the effects of die spreatd of Christianity 
«zoudklvary from place to plaostu&d from penKin to p%%iM)n'*̂ ,the(%5n:niorrMM:i&s Txndl 
as the religious objects used by the missionaries influenced the life of the Mi'kmaq. 
This especially occurred when die Mi'kmaq combated attKks intmprcted as the wmk 
of evil (kmons. The letter of 1659 highlights diis aqiecL In fact it stated that, tm one 
OKXsasionin (ZapMslBkedxMi, swanae Idi'knN&g thkad to free cnie cf their merrdiers, laarraxi 
(lapistok from ifwaksnt ccnrvidsioms throotgh idie tw*e cf iw&cred iumwygeŝ  rtMwaries arwl 
crosses'^. This favoured the Jesuits, v ^ ,  as in their odiw missitms of New Prance,
^  William Widmn, "%KOuoters with TaD Sail» and Tall Tales: MlTanaq aociely, 1500-1760", (PhD 
disaeUadoo: McGill Univcasity, 1994), p.350.
AxleU, 7%e /mwanm W&Aim, p.285.
Harald E. L. Prims, /k sisfoaoe, XccomoddrMai. and CidAimi Aaviwd, (RnOi Worth,
irbxaKpDuK%*ntl3n*a;(kdle@e]PUbUshcr& 1996), ik71.
Axldl, The Amman WkWn, p.123; Prims, The Mi '&mog, pp.71-72
AxteH, T%e Thwamon WüWh, p.285; Codignola, Sfaria def Ganado, M).65-66; Aims, TTie M:' 
pp.71-72, 82.
'"^Ibidem, pp.71-72.
Grant, Jfaam af iKnferdme, p.43.
"^JR,XLV,pp.63-65.
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had been able to substitute the traditional native amulets, like wampum belts and 
medicine sticks, with traditional Christian amulets such as cruciGxes or tosaiies^^.
The Jesuits' percqxion of the Mi'kmaq was smnewhat changed 6om 1611. In 
fact at that time, Biard had clearly declared that "The nation is savage, wandering, 
and full of bad habits; the people are few and isolated. "Ihqr are, I say, savage, 
hunting the woods, ignorant, lawless and rode"'^. Compared to Biard's (xxnmmts, 
the letter of 1659 presented no atticisms of dus kind towards die Mi'kmaq. This 
could be seen as part of the new Jesuits' misâonary policy. In fact, in 1622, die 
Society of Jesus had adopted, (m behalf of Prt^iaganda's recmnmendation, the 
Doctrine of Adaptivi^, that stated that the missionaries were not allowed to blame 
nor attack die Aboriginal customs, and were to avoid any conqwuistm with diose of 
Europe. The missionaries had to "do your utmost to adapt yourselves to them"^^.
In spite of the small number of missionaries present, the Jesuits' efforts in 
northern Acadia did not pass unnoticed. Bishop Laval, who had arrived at Québec, in 
June of 1659̂ ™, came to visit Acadia, passing through die Gaspé poisinsula. The 
information on this visit is sketchy, so that it makes difficult to know which of the 
Jesuit missicms Laval visited. What is clear is that he gave the sacrament of 
confirmation to 140 people^^\
Through die years 1659-61, Jesuit activity in northon Acadia was affected by 
die deadi of missionaries. During that period no new missionaries arrived in nordiem 
Acadia. On the contrary, by the time of die letter of 1659, Frémin had already left, 
die mission for Québec, probably at the beginning of die summer. Rom diere, in die
AxtcU, TAeAnwfon WkWm, p .ll2  
I. pp.173,183.
MkcbeU, 7%g p.l45.
Johnston, JfwAwy of GotWfc CWcA, I, pJ23. 
"VA.XLV,pp.71-73.
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mounth of August, he bad embaiked to letum to France^^ .̂ Matters got wcrnc at the 
beginnmg of 1661 when de Lyonne was mentioned as the sole missionary operating 
in the area of Chedabouctou. Despite Ae lack of other missionaries who could have 
suMxnted him, the Jesuit tried to devote himself to the spiritual assistance of sick 
natives. An unspecified but contagious disease that affected the natives sotm infected 
de Lyonne, who, nevoAeless, kqA up his activi^. Richard's health conditions 
deGnidvely worsoied whm the missionary fell into a hozen kodc. He thm 
contracted influenza, and, already weakmied by Ae disease, died, (m 16 January 
1661'^,
After de Lyonne's death, Richard remained the only missionary to operate 
within norlhem Acadia. AlAough he was widxrut any suppmrt, the Jesuit continued 
to carry on Ae evangelical activity among Ae Mi'kmaq, aixl was able A baptize 30 
of them. Ironically the news related A Ae convMsitms made by Richard came fmm a 
letter, dated 13 Dccembw 1661, that André Casdllcm, the Jesuit provincial of Paris, 
sort A  Propaganda, Ae congregation A  which, A rou^out all Ae first half of Ae 
seventeenA century, Ae Society of Jesus had been qpposed'^\ Propaganda was also 
aware of de Lyonne's deaA, througji Ae rqxnt, dated 21 Octobo^ 1661, liiat Laval 
addressed A  Alexandm^
BoA Aese two reports helped A  keq) Propaganda, at least partially, aware of 
missionary activi^ in Acadia in a period during which, after Ae end of the Capuchin 
mission, most of the Roman nrniistry's sources on NorA Amoica progressively
PrAnin returned to Qu&ec in the mondt of July of 1660. He died Üiere ou 20 July 1691. See JR, 
XLV, pp.107,157; LXXI, p. 148; Pelletier, ie  A/owvefk-frowe, p. 182.
'̂ JR,XLVn,Mx63-65.
It is probaWe that Castillon had been in&amed by Jérôme Lalanant, the Jesuits'siqierior ^  
Qu*ec. See André Caslilloa, SJ, provincial Paris, to, [M^, 13 Decenber 1661, Ptuis, APF, SOCG, 
vd202, fd.87rv-88rv; Codignola, "Conq)eting Network", pJ54.
Rrançois de Laval, biAop Petrea, vicar apostdk in Canada, to, [PF], 21 October 1661, Québec, 
APF. SOCG, VOL256, foL2Srv-26rv.
began to diy up '^ . However the way in which the report related to Mi'kmaq 
conversicm had been writtm raised aiticisms at Rmne. The document did not specif 
how Richard had converted the natives, nor if he had been su^^xnted by conl&tres. 
This met with Propaganda's disaM»oval, when in General Congregation held on 28 
Fekuaiy 1662, it specifically discussed the I^ter of Castilltm. The decision taken by 
the Roman ministry was that Gian Paolo Oliva, the Jesuits' General'^, was to be 
rxXified that fuller infbimatimi on the state of religion would have beat welcomed by 
Propaganda'^.
Howeva^ Propaganda's warning bought little resulL In fact, at the begirming 
of December 1662, die Roman ministry received another letter 6mn Castilian tm the 
state of the Jesuits' misskm in nordiem Acadia. Compared to die rqiort received the 
previous year, diis (me was even more cursory, and simply stated that, at Misœu, a 
Jesuit, whose name was not cited, had baptized over 50 natives, aldiough several of 
them had died immediately after die crmversiim'^. For its part. Propaganda made no 
(mmments. In fact die Roman ministry rermrded, as usual, the infmmadtm received, 
and, on 23 January 1663, answered Castilltm, thanking him for his letter"".
That 50 baptized nadves had quickly died offers a clue to the Jesuits' 
(xmvMsion policy. As it has been pointed out by the James Axtell, die Jesuits who 
operated in New France refused to administer mass b^dsm s as, (m die contrary, did 
the Dominicans or the Augustinians in South America. This had been evident in 
1611 wbm Biard and Massé had severely cridtnzed the behaviour of die secular
(Codignola, "The Hdy Sec", p.214.176
Gian Pacdo Oliva was bom in Gcmova, in the Italian rcgi(m of Liguria, in 1600. In 1664 he was 
içpoinled General of die Jesuirs. He died in Rome in lôSl .SeePrançois XavW De Feller, ZNogmpAie 
[AmvneWf on «Ccdonnoim Aû&xigwe die* Aomme* gid *e somr im nom, par lenr gAwe, kwr* 
rakn% fenreyerm*, lenrsemewr*, mikwr* crime*, vol.IX, (Paris: GaudneretCie, 1834), p258.
General Comgrcgadoo. 28 February 1662, APF, Acta, voL31, fioL23v-24rv.
Andr6 Castillon, SJ, (novindal of Paris, to, [PP], 8 Deomnber 1662, Paris, APF, Addenda, SOCG, 
voL202, foL54rv, 57rv.
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priest Jessë Fléché (fl.1610-1611), who, ùom 1610 till 1611, had baptized more than 
141 Mi'kmaq without Ae least instruction in Ouistian furukunentals. The Jesuits had 
refused to act in this way, and had decided that the natives should be converted aft»  
having received an adequate religious instructirm. In all of this Ae Jesmts' activity 
within the Mi'kmaq ;nesented the same analogies wiA that carried out by their 
con&kres within the Hurons. A fact the sacramait of baptism was readily 
administred A Ae natives, who, Aough they had not been instructed, were m danga^ 
of suffaing pagan deaA s"\
AlAough Castillon's letter made no mention of Richard, we can assume that 
Ae missitmary cited was him. What se«ns certain m Castillon's letter is the itinerant 
character of the Jesmts' apostolate within the Mi'kmaq^^. Richard's decision A 
move Aom Ciq)e BmAn, whwe he had Arst tq)erated, created a necessi^ A sAy m a 
mission that could attract a greaAr number of natives. Miscou seemed A have this 
peculiarity, m fact it was described, according A the anonymous writer of Ae letta^ 
of 1659, as "the most pqrulous and the best disposed, and contains most Christians. 
It compimes the Savages of Gaspé, of Miramichi, and of Nqngigomt"'^. Moreovo^ 
Miscou, besides being a mission, was a trading station, wh^e, during Aeir seasonal 
meetings, the Mi'kmaq met wiA the Frmch trada^ A barter furs. The missionaries 
took advanAge of Aese meetings, so Aat Aey cmild be m contact wiA Ae natives 
who gaAered around the trading posA^^.
When Propaganda Ascussed the letter sait by Castillon, Richard's rqiosAlaA 
had already been concluded. According A information found m the Jesrdt Refodons,
JR, I, 161-165; m , p.l47; Axtdl, 7 k  Anwiai WüAm, pp.122-123; CodigBda, Awio def 
Conado, p.64.
Pans, 7 k  p.72.
"°yR,XLV.p.59.
Andrew MU Cladc, Acodid; 7 k  GaogoyAy qf Eady Row &orid fa 7700, (Madison, Wisconsin: 
The Univarsity of Wisconsin Press, 1968), p.85; Pdns, nK M i'kia?, p.71
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dotiog the winter of 1661-62 Richard had takm part in (me of the regular expeditions 
that, since the 1630s, Ae Mi'knaaq used to lead in Ae Gulf of SL Lawrence against 
the Inuit^^. During one of these expeditioms, the Mi'kmaq captured an Irunt boy, 
afW having killed all his family. Richard was able A baptize the boy, and, 
afterwards, 6ee him. It is likely that the Jesuit asked for Ae boy's libwadon A avoid 
him further pains, due A  the fact Aat he had been wounded^^. Richard's successful 
effmt A  free Ae boy was (pdA surprising, if we consider Ae fact Aat the Mi'kmaq 
practice of taking pristmos, especially the childreo and women, was a spetnfic way 
A  mnedy the losses suSered by their society
The aposAlate of Richard m northern Acadia ended in 1662, although we 
have no information during which monA Ae Jesuit left this territory. What is sure is 
Aat, A ether wiA the Inuit boy, he returned A Québec, where Aey embarked A 
come back A France. Once m France, Ae native was put mA the Jesuit (Allege of 
aermont^^, where, accrmding A Richard's (Aservadons, t e  makes it evident Aat 
our little Canadians have hardly less mAlligence than our Htde F rach  boys. He is of 
a very pliant and drmile disposidon"'^. Richard's conunents on the a^w ent good 
disposidon of the Inuit boy Awards his mtroducdtm A a compleAly different milieu 
were again a reflecdrm of die effects die Catholicism provoked on the natives. As it 
has been explained before the (xmversion was a posonal eiqieriaxA and its effects 
w ae diffMent from one person A anodiM. Afta^ conversion, s(mie be(mme fervent 
Chrisdans, while many ^ ro ach ed  the Catholic falA tmly at the pomt of deaA in 
order A  have assurante of a future life '^ .
JR. XLVn, PPJ221 233; Plins, 7 k p . l l l  
'"Æ,XLVn,M).233-239.
Upton, Micmocr and coknûA, p.9. 
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In 1663 Richard came back to New France^^\ The Jesuit would have but 
returned to northern Acadia in 1675, although for a brief period. Due the absence of 
priests, die mission was at an md. However, the lack of missionaries was not the 
main cause that detamined the end of the Jesuits' experience in nordian Acadia. In 
fact, at the begiiming of the 1660s, many Mi'kmaq underwent the d^aierative 
effects of alcohol that was su llied  to them by merchants and fishermen. A 
consequence of it was that the Mi'kmaq lost interest in the missicmaries'peaching'^. 
The Jesuits found no possiWe remedies to face this situation, and realized, according 
to Daiys'opinion, that *%ere was nothmg mme to be done with tk se  people, whom 
the hequentation of the ships kept in papetual drunkenness"^^.
The transhhm years (1662-1669)
In 1662, die echoes of the Capuchin mission in Acadia still had not faded 
away. On 10 June 1662, Basile de Paris'^, the provincial of Paris, reported to 
Propaganda that his crnifrbrcs were still acdve in Acadia. After almost a mrmth, in 
the Gaieral Congregaticm held on 17 Jrdy 1662, Propaganda discussed this rqxirt, 
but had no comment'^.
There are no fiirtha^ fuimary sources through which we can invesdgate the 
reasons that led Basile de Paris to write to Propaganda about a missirm concluded six 
years before. It is likely that he was unaware of the expedidon of Sedgwick,
PcHedcr, le  «n mmcg. p.l89
™ Pdns, AK'tmog, p.77.
193 Dmys Nicolas, ZleschiprwM mwf AWiful Aisfoiy (if Ae Coosa ({f NorA Americo (A(w&:), 
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especially if we consider that, concerning Ae restitntion of the occupied settlements, 
the situatimi had not changed since 1656. In Ae summer of 1663 Louis XIV 
entrusted the Comte de Commenges, his anAassador at London to enter into 
negotiations wiA ChaHes II (1660-1685), Ae Enj^ish king, A regain Ae sctdemcmts. 
The French afRrmed Aat Acadia had always been held by Aem, but n%otiati(ms 
stalled. Ans leaving unsolved Ae Acadian questimi at least until the Treaty of 
Breda''^.
The years from 1663 A 1669 re^nesented, for New France, a period of great 
political and social change Aat also had effects on the pattern of Ae CaAolic Church. 
In 1663 the Compagnie des Cmt-Associés'^ was closed by Louis XIV, who 
assumed Ae direct control of Ae colony'^. According A Ae crown's new 
perspective, Laval had A become Ae religious representative of Ae French crown m 
New France. More specifically the Oiurch m New France became an exAnsion of 
the Gallican Church.
These changes directly affected Propaganda relatitmships wiA NorA 
America. In fact since Ae end of Ae Capuchin mission Ae Roman ministry had 
received fewer and fewo^ detailed repmts on missionary activity as well as mi the 
natives' conversimi, which had now assumed Aminishing importance'^. 
Propaganda's relationships wiA Laval can be considered a clear example of these 
changes. It was mily m Ae summer of 1663 that the Roman ministry Aanked Laval 
for his report of 21 October 1661. This document presented neither comment nor
Rad, AcaCa, Mow, and AW Awrfomf, p.l47.
The Cmnpagnie de: Cent-AwocKs was a trading associarion of the Acodi mncantile marine, that 
was ofRdany founded on 29 April 1627 by Ae Armand Jean Du Plessis, cardinal of RicheHeu (1585- 
1642). This trading associadoo received ^  dominioa, indoded Ae justice's ndminlstndion, of New 
Ranee. Richelieu also granted A Ais traAng associadoo the monopoly of the commerce and the fur- 
trade. Amn its part, die Compagnie des Cem-AssocKs engaged itself A settle, widdn a period 15 
years, 4000 colonists, who had A be Preocb and Catholics See Archives des Colonies, Série Cl 1A  
Correqxmdance générale, Canada, voU, fol.79-84,29 April 1627; Ttudel, ffisAwe, Œ /l, pp.7-13.
Codignola, Skwio dW Canada, pp.Sl-82; Reid, AcaA» Maine, and AW Scedmuf, p .l# .
Codignda, TThe Holy See", pp.208-209,214; Codignola, Stona dW Canada, p.159.
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possible suggestions about the natives' conveisitm^. This lack of precise 
infonnation related to the missionary activity vis-à-vis the natives continued to 
characterize Laval's correspondence with Propaganda. During Ae summK of 1663 
Laval sent to Propaganda a genaal rqrort on Ae state of Catholicism m New PraiKe. 
In it the bishop of Québec only cited Acadia, and a list of places, mainly located 
almig the SL Lawrence River, alAough without describing Aem. Moreover he 
limited himself to affirming, that Ae land was fertile, and to undmhning Aat there 
were no heretics and no relationship was maintained wiA Ae English^\
In 1663 Ae royal reform of New France began A take shape. The marquis 
Alexandre de Prouville de T racy^ becanm Lieutant Genoal of Ae French colonies 
m NmA and SouA America as well as m the Antilles. One of his duties was A 
control the auAority and the power of the c l« g y ^ . Tracy's a;q)ointm«it was part of 
a precise strategy of the Frmch crown that aimed A reduce the Jesuits' auAority. 
This is shown by a mémoire writtor, m 1664, by Jean BaptisA Colbmt (1619-1683), 
the chief m inisA r^, and addressed A Tracy. Colbert underlined how, in Canada, the 
Jesuits held much authority, and how Laval was devoted A A em ^. Colbert's 
opinion on Ae authority held by the Jesuits was well-gronrxled. Since 1647, Ae 
superior of Ae Jesuits had been part of Ae courxnl that administered Ac colony's 
govanm ent^. This council held specific and genoal powas m the realms of
Françms de Laval, b isk r of Peuca, vicar apoAolic in Canada, to, [FT]. 18 August 1663, [Rome], 
APF, Lettcie, vol.45, tbl.l28rv.
Besides Acadia, the places meAiotwd were: Percd, Tadoussac, Qu&ec, Trois-Rivières, MoiUiéal, 
Beaupré, Bearqxxt, Notre-Dame des Anges, Saintc-Gemeviève, Saim-Jean, Saint-Rnmçois-Xavier, 
Sillery, Cap-Rouge, Coulonge, and be d'Odëans. See Rançois de Laval, NAop of Rtrea, vicar 
apostolic in Canada, to, [PF], [26 August 1664], [Québec], APF, SOCG. voL256, foL21rv-24rv.
Alexandre de Prouville de Tracy was bom in 1596 (or 1603), and be died in 1670 in Paris. See 
2X3,I,p.554
^  Codigboia, Smhb dW Coaoda, p.93.
^  Ccdbert rqilaced the cardinal M es Mazann (1602-1661) in 1661.
^  Jean-BqXiste ColberL to, Tracy, 1664, Fiance, Archives des Colonies [shortened in AC], C llA , 
Concspomdamce générale, Canada, vol.2, foL99-105.
^  CorBgnola, Smna del Gonodo, p.93.
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commerce, police, and war. It is no wonder that, due Aeir position within Ae 
council, the Jesuits had a strong influence over the commMcial elite of New 
France^. More gmierally, tbroug^ioat Ae years 1632-1657, Ae Society of Jesus had 
enjoyed an almost complete control over Ae Canadian C hurdi^.
Acadia was excluded frmn all Ais, and no plans were conceived A mtroduce 
new missionaries. After Richard's departure only Ae isolated effort of Pierre 
R affeix^ seemed A revive Ae Jesuits' missionary expaience Aere. Howeva- this 
Jesmt Ad no more than reside on Pacé Island during the winAr of 1666-67, and left 
tA trace of a pamanent mission^^ .̂
Three elements played against Ae Jesuits' return m Acadia. The 6rst was the 
difBculty of conducting Anglo-FraKh negotiations ova Ae M e of the region^". The 
decline of the fur trade that ha^rpaied m the second half of Ae seventeenA cartury is 
the secçnd elanent A  caisida for understanding Ae Jesmts' removal from Ae 
Mi'kmaq afta  1662. A good part of Aeir activity among Ae Mi'kmaq relied rm 
seasatal meetings that happaied each qning and summa, between Ae Fraich 
traders and the natives. The Jesuits w ae not excluded fmm Ae fur trade. In fact they 
had a warehouse at Sillery, w hae Aey kqrt the furs A1 Aeir shipment A  France^' 
Colbert's policy A try A concentraA all Ae commercial and human activities along 
Ae SL Lawrence Riva^'^, linked A the progressive commacial mAffaence of Ae
^  Jaencn, The ttok ofAe CWcA, p.43.
Codigncda, "XZompcdng NetwoA", pJ53.
^  PiorejRaffeix was bom at Oennomt-Farand, in Ae dqwatmcot of Puy-de-Dôme, on 15 January 
1635. He joined the Jesuits on 23 March 1653, and in 1663 he was ordained He died at Qu&ec on 29 
August 1724. See Pdlcdei; Le ckrgd en ̂ oureffe-fmnce, p.189.
JR. XLVH, p.320, note nr28; JR, L, p.217.
' Rdd, Acndio, Maine, and iVew fcotfmd, p. 147 
^  Ptins, The Mi'bno^. p.77.
Codignola, def Canada, p.86.
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French tradas towards the Mi'kmaq, can be seen as Ae third elemait that stood on 
Ae Jesmts' removal from these natives^^ .̂
M 1667 Ae situation m Acadia seemed A tom m kvour of Aance. In fact, on 
16 June 1667, Ae En^ish and Ae French signed Ae Treaty of Breda, which provided 
for Ae return of Ae occupied settlemmits m Acadia A Ae French auAority. After 
some delay, the occupied setdements were returned m 1670 A  Ae Amich^'̂ . The 
Treaty of Breda opened the way A the birA of some {uojects, conceived by Ae 
French colonial authorities, related A  the economic, religious, and social 
reorganization of Acadia. In 1667 Tracy proposed leaving A  the Jesmts all the area 
along Ae SL Lawrence River, including Percé Island. Regarding Acadia, Tracy 
suggested A  oblige Ae Sulpicians^^^ A  send some priests there^'̂ .
Tracy's fuoposals ranained as such, clashing wiA some speciGc pnblems 
Aat affected the reality of Ae Catholic Church m ranada hr facL m Ae same year, 
Jean Talon, Ae intmidant of New France from 1665-68, and fmm 1670 till 1672^'\ 
wroA a mémoire on the state of Canada. In the part related A religimr, Ae intendant 
underlined how some ecclesiastics, whose names were irot specified, had more 
interest in temporal matters than in those spiritual, Aus abusing of Aeir auAority. 
According A  Talon, one possible remedy was A send back A  France one m two of 
Aese ecclesiastics. In his opiiumr, Aey could be replaced wiA the mtroducdmi of
Plins, p.77.
Dai^e, "L'Acadie de 1604 à 1763", in L'Acodk d a  Mnrüùme:, p.9; Rad, Acadia, Afanic; and Akw 
&codamd,'M) 155-156.
The Sulpidans woe secular piiests, vAo belonged A Ae Compagnie de Smnt-Su^nce, Aat was 
founded, in 1641, by Ae Parisian Priest Jean-Jacques Ober. They arrived in Canada m 1657, and Aeir 
main tadi was A establiA a seminary. See CodigKda, "Competing Network", p j55; Tmdel, fKsAire, 
m /l,ppJ55.362
M6norie d'Alexandre de Prouville de de Tracy sur le Canada, 1667, AC, Cl 1 A, voL2, fdl326- 
329v.
Jean Talon was bon A Oiâkms-sur-Mame, and was baptized on 8 January 1626. He Aed A 
France m Novemba 1694. See OCB, 1, p.614.
four new ecclesiastics fnnn France, choosing them among the laymoi or the regular 
clergy^^ .̂
The proposal of Talon was received by Louis XIV, who, on 15 May 1699, 
decided to write to Gomain AUart^, die RecoUet^' provincial of Saint-Denys^, 
asking him to s«id some missionaries to New France, who ctmld take care of die 
spiritual needs of the French colonists^.
In his letta^, Louis XIV jusdded his request in terms of spiritual assistance. 
Tbere was, however, anodicr agenda. In a letter to Talon of 18 May 1669, die King 
exhorted the intendant to cooperate with Laval and the Jesuits, while also trying to 
limit d ^ ir ecclesiastical authority. V^th regard to this, Louis XTV said diat both the 
RecoUets and die Sulpicians could serve to moderate the Jesuits' authority. The king 
also mentioned the previous missionary expaieoce of the Recollets in New France, 
and their warm welcome by the po^mlatimi^.
As Louis XIV rqiorted in his letter, the Recollets had already beoi in New 
France. More precisely, they had arrived in Canada in 1615, remaining th ae  till
MAnome de Jean Talon surTëtat prdseor du Canada, 1667, AC, Cl 1 A, vrd.2, M.355-359v.
^  Gomain Allart, b^xized Tbédore, was bom at Sëzanne in 1618. On 22 Pebmaiy 1637 be jmned 
the mder, entenng Ibe RccoHet province of Saint-Denis. In June 1681 be was typointcd bisbpp of 
Vence, in the department of Alpes-Mmitimes. whae be died on 4 Deconba 1685. See Jouve Odoric- 
Marie, OFM Rec, Archange Go&out, Hervé Bias, and René Bacon, DicfMWMwre WogagxAigne des 
Récoikts awsmomnoûes en Afoweffe-fmnce, J6J5-J645 -  7670-7849, (Montréal: Bdlarmin, 1996), 
m).7-9.
The RectXlets, as the Cqaidnns, were a brara* of the Franciscan ord». Their origins can be traced 
back to Ae second half of the flAeealh century, when John de la PudXa (d.1495) founded the redroa, 
ctmvemts based on the eronitical life and strict observarwe of (be rule St. Aands of Assisi, the 
founder of the Franciscan order. Soon afterwards the refwrw came to be idendGed as a religious orda. 
In the sixleenlh cenluy the redros left ^m n to estahbdi themselves in France, hi 1595 the RecoOet 
order was fbumled, and the Grst statutes for Ae Recollets of France and Bdgium were issued. In 1612 
were created the Recollet provinces of Aance, respectively the (uovince of SairU-Dmys, the province 
of Saint-Bemardin, in Provence, and Aat of Saint-Antoine, in Artois. See Lazaro Iriarte, OPM Cap, 
Frunciscom TRskwy. The Three Orders of St Fruncis, (Chicago: Franciscan Herald Press), 19K, 
]M) 172-173,180-181; Jouve, ZXcridrmuire WogMgrhigue, pJOC
The provincial of Saint-Derds was that of Paris.
™ JQste Le Tac, (X%f Rec, ^ismire chronofogiÿre de fa Aldwveüe Fronce ou Garmda dquds so 
découverte (nul cûrg cent* ^uotre) yusguee en l'on nrd scr cents mente deux fo r le Fére Safe Le Toc, 
Recollects. FirMée pour la première d'cprés le manuscrir orfgûud de 7689 ef accongragnée de 
A/dfes et d'un îpperufrce fout conyosé de ^rcuments originauz ef Inédits, ed. Eugène ReveiHaud, 
(Paris: G. Fkdrbacber, 1888), Appendice, p.182.
^  Louis XIV, to. Talon, 18 May 1669, AC, Cl 1 A. voL3, foL39-41rv.
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1629. From 1615 to 1629, eigliteen Recollets had operated in Canada. These 
missionaries had also been active in Acadia in two difkrent periods, respectively 
&om 1619 to 1624, and from 1630 to 1645. The Grst RecoUet mission in Acadia had 
recorded the [wesence of four RecoUets, uhile six missi<maries had participated to the 
sectmd o n e^ . At a distance of forty-one years and tweoty-Gve years, reflectively 
from their apostolate in Canada and Acadia, Ae RecoUets came back to New France 
for a new missionary expaience.
Conchxsions
The years 1654-1669 rquesented the end of the first missionary era in 
Acadia. Sedgwick's expedidon and the abrupt departure of the Capuchins cut off aU 
the links this taiitoiy had from the rest of Ae church in New Ranee, but especiaUy 
wiARcune.
The Jesuits' apostolate in nmAem Acadia can be considered Ae last attempt 
to continue a type of missionary activity whose main priority was Ae natives' 
conversitm. Howeva, since Ae b%irming of their aposAlate, Ae Jesuits had A face 
evident Jimits Aat precluded any chances of establishing a long-term activity. The 
mission was mainly affected by Ae absence of a missionary netwmk wiA Québec 
Aat could have guaranteed an adequaA number of laiests vis-à-vis Ae extent of the 
tenitoiy served. It is almost catain Aat Ae English conquest and Ae scant
^  The Rcc(dlers acdve in die period &om 1615 to 1629 were: Boursier Daniel, Dofbean, Jem, 
Drgdesms Placidque, Gallcrm Guillaume, Ginud de Binvilk Rrançois, Guim: Modeste, Hnet Paul, 
JamA Denis, Langoissmx Charies, La Bresk Booaventure de, la  Rodie d'AiUrm, Jem-Josqdi de Le 
Bainif. Georges Le Caroo Josqdi. Mohier Gervais, Piat Ir6o6e, Pouillm Guillaume, Sagard Gabriel, 
Viel Nicolas. The RecoUets acdve in the drst Acadim missioa were: Cardou Jacques, Fontinef Louis, 
La Foyer Jacques de, S&astim Josq*. The Allowing missionanes took part at the secrmd Acadim 
mission: Bigot Nicolas, Dulong Prançms, Rormsand André. There were also diree otha missiomaries, 
but drere is no available infonnadon on dieir names. See Codignola, "Competing Network", pp.544- 
545,557,572-573,578.
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populatian of Acadia made diis territory aRiear as a wasteland, where any 
missionary eSdrt was vain.
Ignace de Paris' relation and the few Jesuit rqxats were among the last pieces 
of information that Prcqiaganda would have received on Acadia. Laval's qipointmait 
oigaged all the intnest of die Roman ministry, so that no strategies were elaborated 
to introduce new missitxiary orders. Although the Roman ministry could be infmmed 
about it, die Jesuits' qiostolatc in norlhem Acadia indqiendendy developed widiout 
Propaganda's support Mmeover Laval's elecdon had a double impact on 
Propaganda's relationships w i± North Amaica. If from one perspective, Laval's 
q^xiintment helped to create the Grst bishopric in New France, on the other hand all 
the religious m attas would have passed into the hands of the Gallican church.
Due to this, die missionary pattan of Acadia was associated widi the 
problems and die fate of the colony, and, consequently, underwent the effects to be 
relegated to a marginal condidon vis-à-vis the SL Lawrence Valley's area. Another 
effect of the Gallican church on Acadia, and generally over all New Fraixe, was that 
the missionary strategies would no Itmger be conceived in Rome, but in Paris, w hae 
die economic interest of die colony was more impmtant than the religious.
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Ç h ap k rjq i
ThereWrnof AeRecoaekW N0w Fnm cefl67O.lf72)
The dnid chapta^ focuses on mlssitœaiy acüvi^ in Acadia/Nova Scoüa from 
1670 till 1710, the year of the British conquest of Anmqmlis Royal. For the sake of 
clarity it can be divided in two parts: the Gist, from 1670 till 1686, and the secrmd 
6om 1686 till 1710. The Grst part especially deals with the qxKtoIate of ChrestiMi 
Le Clercq, which can be semi as the last evangelical experimice, whose prionty was 
to spread, and, afterwards, maintain, the Catholic faith among die natives. The 
secrmd part considers the repercussicms that Angfo-Frmch crmflict in North America 
had on the missionaries operating in Acadia/Nova Scotia. Moreover it shows how the 
missitmaries' apostolate progressively lost its evangelical features in favour of 
supporting the political intaests of the French authorities.
Although by the sping of 1670, die RecoUets had not yet arrived in New 
Prance, the crmditions for their return were being defined. On 4 April 1670, Louis 
XTV wrote to Gamain Allart and François de Laval de Montmormicy. The King 
lespecdvely asked AUart to leave, with other four of his confrkes, for Canada, vdiile 
Bidxq) Laval was to support the Recollets, once th ^  had arrived diexe^. In mid- 
August 1670, AUart, widi Gve of his crmfrhres, arrived in Canada to begin die new 
RecoUets missirm. The missionaries who accompanied the provincial of Paris were: 
Gabriel de la Ribourde, Klarioo Guénin, Simple Landon, the deacon Luc François, 
and die lay bother Anselme Bardou^.
Le Tac, OPM Rec, cAronofefigug de k  AWweffe France ow Canada d«paü aa
dAwwerle fmd cârg cenn guafre) jaegnee en Con ndf cenA nenfe dear fo r fe &0e Le Toe,
Fecodeft faWWe /war fa prenw ^ d oprb fe namaacnf ongâad de 7689 et accompagné de 
Wofee ef d'an 4ppendke (oaf conyoed de docanMnTe angâazaz ef îndd&e, ed. Engkne ReveUlaod, 
(Pans: G. Rschbacher. 1888), Appendice, pp.182-183.
^  Gabnd de la Ribouide was probaWy bom in Firanoe in 1615. On I NovenAer 1638 he joliMd ibe 
orda. Ik  died in Canada on 19 Sqrtember 1680; Idanrm  Gu6nin was bom in Prance in 1641, mid he 
enlexed die Recrdlets'order after 1660. He died at Mebm, in (be department of Seine-et-Mame on 17
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The manna^ of the Recollets' return to New France showed how the 
missitmary pattern of the colcmy was by Aen dominated ly  the Galllcamsm of Ae 
French court. Propaganda was not aware nor informed of the Rectdlets' return, even 
Aough. throughout the years 1653-54, some members of this order had requested the 
Roman ministry A be again sent A New R ance^.
Propaganda received news of Ae RecoUets m NorA Amaica cmly through a 
le tta  sent, towards Ae end of February 1671, by Piam  Bargellino, Archbishop of 
Thebes and nuncio m France^. This later seemed A give Prqiaganda Ae chance A 
again assert its authority ov a missionary activity m NorA America during a period 
where the influence of Ae Gallican church was progressivdy strengthening. 
T hrou^ his la ta , Bargellino reported A Propaganda about the voyage made by a 
(xmverted DuAh captain, Laurens van Heemskcrk (1632-1699), who had discovered 
a new territory. Some Recollets had participated in van Heemskext's voyage, 
alAough their num ba and names were not specified. According A Bargellino, the 
DuAh captain was inAntioned A  leave again for this territory, and had put forward 
Ae request A take four Ctgrochins, so they could found a missicm and a seminary^.
Jamuaiy 1705; Sinqile Landon was bom in Prance in 1641, and be joined Ae order in 1659. He died at 
Cbâlons, in the department of EA, on 24 Febmaiy 1712; Luc, bqSized dande, François tms Ixxn at 
Amiens, in the deparnnentt^Somme, on May 1614, at:d in 1644 be joined the order, taking Aemnne 
of Lbc. He died in Pads on 17 May 1685. Ansdme Batdon was bom in 1627, and be died on 29 Jtme 
1709 in Pads. See Jouve, Jouve Odoric-Mafk, OPM Rec, Aidiange GoAout, Hervé Bbns, and René 
Bacon, JXcdcnmnm bwgmpiWgne des Récoüed ndedomnmrer en l%Nweüe-fdmce, J6JJ-J64J -  
J670-J&49, OdooiréaL Bdlamnn, 1996), pp.25-26; 247-259, 4 4 9 ^ , 480-484, 545-547, LXIX; See 
Louis Pdletier, Le otergd en Abweüe-fmnce. Âwde dAnpgrqpWgue et n^pemoine WogMyiWgwe, 
(Montréal: Les Presses de l'Université de Montréal, 1993), M^197,2CO-202.
^  T k  missionary who asked Propaganda to come track to New Fianoe was Rançois Dulong. See 
François Dulong, OPM Rec, to, Propaganda [Aodened in PP], [1653-1654], Ardiivio deHa Sacra 
Comgr%azione "de Propaganda Rde" [Aortened in APP], SOCG, voL268, ff.l91rv-200rv.
^  Pietro Niccoiô Bargellino was bom in Bdogna, in Ae Italian i^ion of Emilia-Romagna, in 1630_ 
On 15 July 1665 he was appointed bishop in pmtibus of Thebes. On 8 March 1668 he was also 
sppomted as nuncio in Ranee. He was sdD aHve after June 1693. See Dizionand Ndgrq^co degJi 
JtoEord, voLVI, (Roma: Socielà gradca romana, 1964), pp349-350.
^  Dudng his voyage that lasted bom June 1669 till January 1670, Van Heemskerk tbscovered anew 
tcrdtory that he recalled Northem Florida, where, according A bis opinioo, the natives wem docile 
and easy A convoL The geographical aspect is, till now, Ae most known and dear one rdated A all 
this matter. In fact what the Dutch captain named as Northern Florida, correqronded A the area of the 
Hudson Bay, however van Heeemskerk never reached this ternlory. In Act, aH Ae information, he
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On 27 April 1671 Propaganda, after having discussed the letter of Bargellino, 
approved the mission, and passed the matter on the Holy OfGce^\ However 
Propaganda's assent was moot because the Dutch captain nevM sailed from Europe, 
so that no Ctgmchin mission began^. All this reafRrmed the distance that existed 
betweai Rome and North Amaica, and how Propaganda's visitm of it mirrored that 
described by its correqxmdents such as missionaries, bishops, or nuncios^.
Propaganda's unsuccessful intervention coincided with dre aid  of the English 
occupatitm in southern Acadia. In 1670, the occupied settlements had been returned 
to the French, and in the same year Hector d'Andigné de Grandfbntaine^ had 
arrived in Acadia, taking possession of this territory in his c^iacity as govanor. 
However the arrival of Grandfrmtaine did not im^nove die economic tmd social
gave about Uda renitoxy, denved from the vrqrage made, in 1669, by Mene Eqxit Radiaaon (1640- 
1710), a fur trader, who made any ^ o rls  in order to convert Ibe nativea, ao that die Recrdleta' 
presence, mendooed liy the Dutdi captain, can be coomdered as a mere He. The Reach crown was 
already informed of d ^  discovery. In fiact, almost one year befiore, the Dutdi captain himaelf bad 
written to Colbeit, dxxit bia voyage. Colbert, aa well die Ptemdi crown, had in dut moment a strong 
interest in the Hudson Bay area, udiose dominion could assme the control of the for trade. On 15 May 
1670, die Rmich ddef minister agreed to grant to the Duldi captain dnce Alps and die oomplelB 
mmoptdy of all the tantoriea be would have discovered in Nordi America. According to Codignola, 
van H eem ak^'s request to eatddi* a miadon and a amnnary in Hudson Bay was to be imputed to 
his convasion to the Cadmlic religion, but eqiedally to some of the visionary schemes that affected 
the Catholic Churdi via-à-via North America, a problem that eqiecially arose wbm a new territory, 
with its inhahitanta, was discovered. See Pietro BargelHni. ardibrsbop tf lh d u s , nuncio in Prance, to, 
[Amonio Barboini, cardinaL known as cardinal Antonio, PF prefbct], 27 February 1671, Paris, APF, 
SCXXI, voL427, fbl362rv, 365rv; "A person of inqiortaoce in Paris" and some pioos ladies, to, Pietro 
Bargellini, ardilndiop of Thebes, nnndo in France, [February, 1671], [Paris], APF, SOCG, voL427, 
fcl363rv-364rv; Laurmis van Hemskeerk to Jean-Bqidste Ctdbert, 12 March 1670, Portsmouth, AC, 
CllA,VoL3, frd.120-122; Luca Codignola, "Laurens van Heemskerk's Pretended Eqiedilions to die 
Ardc, 1668-1672: A Note", 7 k  Auemadonof TKsnwy Review, voLXH, no3 (Ai%ust 1990), pp.514, 
518-520, 523-524; (Zodignola, "The Ht^y See and the Crmverûon of the Indians in Rrendi and in 
British Nodh America, 1486-1760", in Karen OrdaM lùqqicrman éd., Americo m European 
CoMsciaumess, 7493-7750, (Chapel HiU, N.C: Universi^ of North Carolina Ress, 1995), pp206- 
207.
The Holy (Wice was du Congr%atioo, founded in 1542 by Pado HI (Alessandro Famese, 1534- 
1549), dw  had to grant to du missionaries the necessary faculties. See General Congregalioo, 27 
1671, Rome, APF, Acta, volAl, foL137v-138rv; PBcoolb dd Re, La Ckria Ramana. üneamerUi 
sranca-giiaidict (Rome: Edizioni di Storia e Letteratura, 1970), pp.15-16; Giovanni Pizzorusso, 
Rama nei CoruiW. f,'arganizzaziane delfe missiani caUaficAe nelfe AnfRle e in Guyana, (Rome: École 
Française de Rome, 1995)fpA 21.
™ Codignda, "Laurens van Heemdreik's", pJ25.
™ Codignda, "The Hdy See", pp.206-207.
^  Hector d'Andigné de Grandfontaine was baptized on 17 May at Ruillf, in the dqurtment of 
Mayenne. He died at Brest, in the department of Finistère, on 6 July 1696. See George W. Brown ar 
ai., fXcdonary af Canadian Eiagrqp^, [shortened in DCB], (14 vois to date; Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press, 1966-), L pp.61-64.
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conditions of Acadia, which during the period of Ae Eoghsh occtq)ation had 
recorded few changes^. Due to the position of Ais taritory, Ae French remained 
exposed to any poss Ale type of attack that could be led by Ae Eng^dt colonists 6om 
New Biglaixl vAo also exated an ectwmmic influaice ov a Acadia^.
Religious affairs were no more stable Aan the ecaiomic and social ones, even 
if, before Grandfrmtaine's arrival, one priest had already bear active at Port-Royal. 
According to the rqmrt written, m 1671, by Grandfontaine, we know Aat Ae 
govanor brought a charge against Alexandre Le Borgne de Belle-Isle^, Ae son of 
Emmanuel le Borgne, and a priest, mentioned as, a Cordelia, who had ordaed the 
hanging of a black man and the killing of a native^.
In his rqxMTt, Grandfontaine Ad not q)eci^ Ae reascms for his char^. What 
is sure is that the priest, mentioned as a Cordelier^ by Grandfontaine, was Laurent 
MAins, who, according A the Franciscan historian Hugolin Lemay, served as parish 
priest at Port-Royal from 1668 A 1674. To Ais point it has rmt been possible A 
mvestigaA Molins' arrival and departure dates, because all the acts, related A the 
parish of Port-Royal and compiled before 1702, have been destroyed or lost The 
only document related A this missionary is a census of POrt-Royal he compiled m
^  John G. Reid, Acodig, Maimg, and Akw Marynaf CWamea in Ae Cemnoy,
(Toronro: University of TorooA Press, 1981), p.] 57.
^  Daigle, "L'Acadie de 1604 à 1763, synlbtse hiatonqoe", in L'Acndk dw AfoHtmMg. Andki 
fAAioftgwei dAwt; d mw/owa, (Moncton, New Bnmswidc Univermté de Moncton, 1993), pp.9- 
10; Daigle, "1650-1686. Un pays qui n'est pas fmt", in The Admuic Region to Got^tdenUion. A 
Aistofy, (Fredericton, New Bnmswick, Toronto: University of Toronto Press-Acadiensis Press, 1994), 
gg.68-69.
Alexandre Le Borgne De Belle-Isle was bom in 1640 or 1643 A La Rochelle. He died in 1693 at 
Port-Royal. See DCB, I, p.435.
^  Rapport of Grandfontaine, 1671, no place. Public Archives of Nova Scotia [shottened in PANS], 
Series RGl, voL2, doc nr.lO.
^  The Corddiers, who no longer exist, bdonged A the Observants, the Franciscan Ixanch ibatwas 
created by the Bull /te uos in vineon: meam, dated 29 May 1517, issued by Pope Leo X (Giovanni de' 
Medici, 1513-1521). See Lexicon Ca!pin%3nt«n.Prontpn«ariMn: HisAnco-BiWiogrqpAicnm On&nis 
frotnoM Afinonon Gqwccmonon (7525 /950), (Rome: BibHotheca Ctdlegli Intemadonalis S. 
Laurentn Brundusini, 1951), p.ll34.
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1671, under the supervision of Grandfontaine^. Due to the lack of further primary 
sources M dins'experioice remains wraRied in mystay, thus sharing Ae same 
problem that characterized Ae activity of Banardino SeyUon, Ae Srst Cordelia 
active m Acadia. Of this missitmary we know only Aat, m 1651, he had <q)erated at 
Cape Breton, during a mission which is stiH unknown^\ The comnxm dmominator 
Aat linked the experiences of Seylltm and Molins was Aat boA of than had 
indepaidently begun, and, especially, had acted wiAout the least knowledge and 
assent of Propaganda or the Fraich court
It is likely that Ae task of Molins at Port-Royal was concentrated on the 
needs of the French settlers^\ This created a distmction that A Ae period frmn 
1661 to 1714, formed two diffaent ecclesiastic groups operating m Acadia: the 
parish priests, who took care of Ae Acadians, arul the missirmaries, who tried to 
carry on Aeir activity amoi% the natives. AlAough William W ickai has asserted that 
no missicmaries q)eiated amcmg the Mi'kmaq betweai 1661 and 1684^^, the 
evidence shows on Ae contrary Ae Jesuits' e:q)eriemce m NorA AcaAa and the 
Recollets' apostolate at Isle Percé, which began m 1672, and aftawards expanded A 
Ae Gaspé Peninsula.
^  Hugrdin Lemay, WM, "Tes RëcoUets", in L'Acmëe, « a  ayncÊnt
prêfrei 4w m&mow AnmgAw, (Montréal: Les Éditions du devoir, 1925), p.14; Jouve, DicfMwimre 
tiogropAigwe, pJCLVH. p.716-719; Edmé-Ptançois Rameau de Sainte-Père, La fronce our cofomes, 
études sur le développement de fa rocejronfaüe Aorsde l'Europe/parfL fomeau. Les français en 
Amériçwe, Acodiens et ConodkMS, (Pans: A  Jouby, 1859), p.l24.
Codignola, "Ccmqieting Netwmk: Roman CadioHc Ecclesiastics in Aench North America, 1610- 
1658" The Canadian Aliütarlcal Review, vrdJJCXX, no.4 (DeceuAer 1999), pp.557, 578; Clarence- 
Joaqih d'Eotremont, AKcolas Denys; Sa vie ef son oeuvre, (Yarmoudi, N.S.: L 'Imprimerie Lescabort 
Ltée, 1982), p.379; Marcel Tmdel, Nlstolre de fa Nouvefle-fronce, voLm/l, La seigneurie des Cent 
Assodéa T627-T663. Les événements, (MontréaL ÉÆtioas Rdes, 1979), pp.103-108.
^  Jouve, Dictionnaire NogropAlgMe, pp.716-717.
^  Wicken, TEncounters widi TaH Sails and Tall Tales: Mi'kmaq aociely, 1500-1760", (PhD 
dissertation: McGill Umvershy, 1994), ppJ22-324.
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The beginning (he Recdleb expeda^e a( Gaspé (1672-1675)
AA* Aeir arrival in New France, the group of the Ave RecoUets remained 
along the SL Lawrence Valley, w hae they were involved mainly in the 
leconstmctimi of their coovent at Q uébec^.
Although in the summer of 1672 the foundations for the resumption of their 
missicmary activi^ in Acadia were laid thanks, to a decision made by Taltm, the 
main support* of the RecoUa's return to New France^^. It was he who decided to 
keak the domination that Nicolas Denys had built on his grant Aom the Compagnie 
des Cents-Associés during the w int* of 1653-54^. Out of part of this area. Talon 
created a seigneury that was assigned to Mcne Denys de la R onde^, Ae nephew of 
Nicolas Denys, and Charies Bazire^. This seigneury included Isle Percé, a tract of 
coast three miles long, m front of this island, and a half-mile inland Amn Gaspé bay. 
Talrm's aim in granting Ais seigneury was A favour Ae Ash*y m this area. This led 
Denys and Bazire A found at Percé a seasonal Ashing station and a trading post Aat 
could attract Ashermen as well as natives. In all Ais terriArial redrawing Ae 
reUgious aspect was not omitted. In fact boA Denys and Bazire envisaged, as Ad 
Talon, that the estabUshment of a missitm on Isle Percé would m e* Ae spiritual 
needs of Ae Ash*mcm as well as A the conversion of Ae natives. Moreov* it is 
likely Aat Ae establishment of a mission was a way A attract colonists^.
^  Jouve, Oicdonuaire pJOJL
GranL Mowi ^  Miwibnane; umf fAe AwfiaMg Conada m fkcuwUem imce 73^,
(Toronto: Umvenity of Toronto Press, 1984),p jO .
^  Hugtdin Lemay, OPM, L'AoWiaemenr des JWcoffeA d f 'üfe fercde, (Qu&ec,
1912), p.7; Tiudel, Tfwfwe, Œ/1, M).87-88.
Plenc Denys de la Ronde was bom on 8 October 1631 at Tours, in Ae department ttf Indre-et- 
Lmre. He died on 6 June 1708. See DCB, H, ppl78-179.
^  Ourles Bazire was Ixim in 1624. He died in 1677. See DCB, L p.84.
^  Lemay, L'Aabfissemenf das RdcoBefs d f'isle f ercde, pp.9-11; Prins, 7%e Afi'bngf, p.77.
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All Aese reasons led Dmys and Bazire, in 1672, to prcqx)se to Laval the 
dispatch of a Recollet to estaWish a missioa at Isle Peicë. Due to the absence of 
Laval in Ranee, it was Louis de Buade, Comte de Frontenac, Ae new governor of 
New Prance^, who authorized the mission, choosmg, as missitmary, Exup6re 
DeAnnes^'. In the monA of May 1673 the Recollet missionary left, wiA Denys and 
his family, for Isle Percé^^. However, once arrived on the island, he did not succeed 
m beghming his apostolate. He became preocctqiied wiA being a witness regards the 
murder of Simmt Baston, a mochant ùmn La Rochelle^.
Besides this judicial affair, anoAa^ problem emaged in Ae fall of Aat year. 
The establishment of the RecoUets at Percé was opposed by Ae Jesuits, who 
considMcd this island as part of their missitmary territory^. At mid November 1673, 
Frontenac informed Colbat about his pomission to the RecoUets to establish at 
Percé. Frontenac also asked to Colbert to send, for Ae foUowing year, six 
missionaries of this mder who, according A his opinion, could be enq)loyed m 
different places. Prontenac's request was mainly based on his views that the 
RecoUets were more suited and disinterested than others, Aus excluding the 
Jesuits^^. In France, Laval did not c^ipose this decision, and probably saw it as the
^  Louis de Buade, the Count of Proutenac, was bmu on 22 May 1622 at Saint-Gennain. and, in the 
qning of 1672, he was qipointed gownor t^New Aaoce. He died at Qu&cc on 28 November 1698. 
SeeZ)CB,Lpp.l33-135.
Exupbe bcdnmes was bom in Prance in 1644. He joined Ae Reotdlets in 1665, aniving in Canada 
on 10 ScptcnAer 1671. He &ed in Ac convent of TWe, m the department of Eure, on 26 August 1692. 
See Jouve, Dicfiomnnife WogngxWgne, pp353,367.
™ Chreslien Le Clercq, OPM Rec, frenuer AoNüsmnent de fn dons fo AbuveBe fnmce, 
comfenonr in puWrcodon de /'Aungde, L'AKstoire des Cb&wdes f^mnpoises, & fes jhmeuses 
découvertes dqnds le Pkuve de Sown fwwrent fo Lwwsfone & fe .^euve Cofbert jusgu'ow Gô pAe 
Mengue; ocbevds sous fo conduAe dejku Monsieur de fo Soffe, voUL (Paris: A  Auroy, 1691), p.103. 
^  Jugements et Déffbemdons du Conseil 8ouverofn, volJ, p.773, cited m Lemay, L'ËtoWissemenf 
des Récoffets d f'isfe Percée, p.12; Ibidem, p.l2.
^  Jacqua Crevel and Maryvonne Crevel, ffongued% ou f'Afstofre des premiers Go^pésieni, 
(Québec: Éditions Gamean, 1970),p.91.
^  RqppoM de f'ArdWvisSe de fo Aovince de Québec, [Aortened A RAfQ], vol.1926-1927, (Qu&ec: 
L. Amabk Ptoulx, 1920-1960), p.31.
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best solution to avoid any furAer conflicts between the two o rd a s^ . Again, as had 
ha;q)ened during the fust half of Ae sevarteenA century, Ae ndssionaiy pattern of 
New France was characterized by lack of cooperatian, and rivalries b^ween Ae 
various ordas Aat tried A secure Aeir own jurisdictitm over Ae new m issions^.
During Ae winter of 1674-75 Ae RecoUets began A spread Aeir acdvi^, Aus 
even managing A  return A  mainland Acadia. On 9 March 1675, Ae provincial of 
Saint-Dei^s rqxnted A  Colbat that sevm Recollets were active in New France, two 
of whom respectively opaated at Percé and Port-Royal. The provincial of Saint- 
Denys Ad not mention Ae names of his confrères. However he speciGed Aat he had 
been aware of Ais daA, Arough some letters s«it Aom Québec, by Eustache 
Maupassant, the superior of Québec's ccmvoit and of the RecoUets in New France^, 
during the faU of Ae ^nevious year^ . Concaning Ae RecoUet presait at Percé, we 
can only assume that it was DeAunes, while the oAer missionary, present at Port- 
Royal, was Claude M oireau^.
During the summer DeAunes came A  be supported by GuAtin. The presence 
of this RecoUet was A  be imputed A  the seasonal characteristics of the settlement at 
Percé. Only during Ae fishing season. Ad Ae two missitmaries wmk togeAcr. 
During wintertime, due A  the scarce presaice of settlas Uving rm Ae island, one of
^  Grant. Moon of WnUofwne, p.50.
^  Codigmola, "Conqietmg Network, ppJ50-55I.
^  EustadK Mnopmwant was bom in France in 1627, and he joined Ae orda^ in 1647. He arrived in 
in 1673, where be remained &om 1673 till 1676, when he came back to Aance. He died on 29 
Jnne 1692 at ChHons-sur-Mame, in Ae dqiartmem of Marne. See Jouve, Drcrionnoire 
pp.685-690.
BiWiolhèqoe Nationale, Paris, Manuscript MAanges de Colbert, vrd.171, fbl.52, rated in Jouve, 
JXcriorMrHre biognyArgne, p.709.
^  rumdR Moireau was brxn in 1637 at Montargis, and in 1654 be emercd Ae RecoUet ;»ovince of 
Saint-Denys. He arrived in Canada on 10 SqrtenAer 1671, arul, aAer few mon As, be was apprnnted A 
the missimi of Trms-Rivitres, where be remained till 1674, acting as a curate. See Ibidem, pp.707- 
70S.
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the two missionanes would move to try to convert Ae natives of the interior^^ The 
presax* of Dethunes in the region of Qu&ec in Ae monA of December of 1675 
proves that the Recollets' activity on Isle Pacë was seasonal^. In Ae same year 
anoAer RecoUet, named Chrestien Le Clercq, arrived m the Gaspé Peninsula. The 
experience of Le Clercq remains (me of Ae most dcKmmaXed and weU-studied facets 
of Ae missionary history of Acadia. His account gives much evidence related A 
many aspects of Ae native s(xnety as weU as <m the life of the missitmaries.
Le Oercq and the Mi'kmaq: the first crmtact (1675-lfTT)
The missionary e:q*ri«K* of Le Clercq ofRciaUy began (m 15 March 1675, 
when he was afqxnnted as missiimary A Canada. In June of Aat year he left fmm La 
Rœheüe, accompanied by three of his conA&es^. The four RecoUets traveUed wiA 
Laval, who, (m 1 October of 1674, had officially been qipointed, by POpe Clement X 
(EmUio Altieri, 1670-1676), first bishop of Québec. The rqipointmait of Laval 
coincided wiA the estabUshment of the new Diocese of Qu&cc, sAose limits 
irxiluded all the French dominxms in NorA America^.
In mid-May 1675 Ae RecoUets arrived at Qu&ec. Le Clercq's stay there was 
short, as, on 11 OcAber 1675, Laval authorized him A leave for Ae mission of
Le Tac, Hùfwv cAronokgigwe, Appendice, p2l6; Le Ckrcq, AW /kkfkm  fÿGoipena. WhA Ae 
CwAoM» mwf JkAgkn of fAe Gojpemom AwAm». WiUiam F. Gancng ed., fTorooto: The Changilain 
Society, 1910), p.335.
^  Lemay, L'AoAfuaemenf dee Adcodef* d l'ûfe fe/We, p .l l
^  The three coohkes were Luc Buiss^ Louis Hennepin and Zdnobe Membré. See DCB. L p.43S.
^  The possessitms over Aat Ae Di(%ese (^ Qu&ec bad autbonty was: Canada, Acadia, Ae adjacent 
Hudson Bay, Newfoundland and Louisiana. See Bull of Clement X creming the IXocese of 
Qu&ec, 1 October 1674, Rome, Archivio Segreto Vatkano [shortened m ASV], Segretena 
ApostoUca, Segretena dei Brevi, vcd.1393, fW.612r-614v; Angus AnAony Johnston, JKsmry qf 
CatAoAc CAwrcA in Eastern Akwo Scoda, voU, (Andgonish, Nova Scotia: St. Francis Xavier 
Uidvasity Press, I960), L p.23.
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Percé^. Accwding to Ae infonnation found in Le C lacq's account, he embaiked 
on a ship, Le Lion d'Or, commanded by a cq^ain Coûtuiia:. The voyage to Peic6 
was not of Ae best A violent stonn, close to Anticosti Island, threatened the ship's 
arrival at Percé. Howeva-, on 27 October 1675, Aanks to better weather conditirms, 
the ship arrived at its desdnatitm, allowing the Recollet to land on Ae island and 
began his activity.
In the Grst pages of his account. Le Clercq underlined bow Ae apostolate of 
Guénin and DeAunes, during A ar stay on Ae island, had been characterized by their 
pity and Aeir zeal, and Aat this missitm needed to go on. Le Clercq's task was clear. 
He lecmded that Potentien Oztm, the stq)erior of the RecoUet missions of New 
France^, had appomted him A continue what Guénin and DeAunes had begun. Le 
Clercq's Grst impression of his area of service was not positive. The island was 
almost deserted, except for Aree or four petq)le m Ae service of D enys^. Le 
C lacq's comment reGected Ae reality of a seasonal satlement, whose population, m 
1686, would have but counted 26 people^. Le Clercq did not remain f a  long at 
Percé. Rom the start of his sAy the RecoUa took care of Ae few permanait settlas 
who lived on Ae island, preaching mass each d ay ^ . In his account, the missionaiy 
Ad not specif if, during his activity, he was helped by Guénin, although it is likely 
Aat this missionary remained at Pacé tiU the spring of 1676^.
What is sure is Aat the first period of Le Clercq's evangelizadon at Percé had 
few results. Besides Ae scanty permanent population of the island, Ae Recollet soon
Andüves dc l'archevêcbe de Québec [Aoitemed in AAQ], 12A, R^igUe dee insinnationg 
ecd6aimini«]ne«, W J, fbL95,11 October 1675.
^fo tenden  Ozon was bom at Mootaigis in 1627, and in 1645 he entered Ae RecoUets. In 1651 he 
was ordained pdesL He died in Pans on 16 June 1705. See Jouve, ZXctionmome bwgmpWgne, pp.732- 
736.
^  Le Oercq, Akw JWodon, p.335.
Andrew Hill Oark. Acodib. The Scoria ra 7760, (Madison, VOsconsin:
The University of Wisconsin Press, 1968), p.123.
^  Le a«sq, Abw Reforion, p.335.
^  Jouve, DicrioMaaifv biagmpAignc, p.482.
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realized that scrq)ts written in Algompiin language were useless with the Mi'knua), 
who hardly undastood iL This led the missionary to take the decisicm to leave Percé, 
and follow smne Mi'kmaq who lived in the mainland woods. For the RecoUet, this 
was die rmly way to learn the Mi'kmaq language thoroughly^'.
Le C lacq's decision to live widi die natives to learn dieir language was not 
new; it reafBrmed that in 1675 die missionaries'strategy had not changed from 1656 
when Gabriel de JoinviUe had similary foUowed die natives^. Anodier elemait diat 
seems to link the experience of die Capuchin and diat of Le Clercq was the difBculty 
in undmstanding the Mi'kmaq language which was not as easy as had been drought 
by the Europeans during the first phase of the comtacf^. To understand die Mi'kmaq 
language the missionaries, as in die case of Pierre Biard, had evai accqAed to work 
for die nadves in exchange fm their teaching^\ From dieir side, the few French 
words the Mi'kmaq knew, before die missionaries' arrival, daived from 
fisham ai^^.
Throughout 1676 Le Clercq's evangelical acdvity was characterized by 
cmrdnoos movement within an area dial aRpoximately went from Percé to 
Miramichi. In the summer of that year the Recollet went to Risdgouche, remaining 
diere till the faU. During his stay at Risdgouche, Le Clacq nodced that few A/B'kmaq 
had already been bqidzed. This did not impress him, being aware of the precedent 
m ission^ acdvity carried out by the Jesuits^, who, since 1662, had no more had 
pam anait misskxis in the Gaqié area. However in the 1670s some isolated
^  Le Clâoq, Akw AeWom, p J36.
^  Ignace de Plans, WM Cap, to, PF, [1656], AIT, SOCG, vtd.260, fbU9rv-43rv.
^  Olive Patncia Didcanson, qf f k  &nnng«. And Begmmmgs qf frencA CWdmafwm m
lAe Amencas, 2^ edidoo, (Edmonton, Albmta: The Universiqf of Albcma Press, 1997), p.254. 
^^Renben G. Tbwaites, ed., 71k Vennf Akfadons and Adkd Dacnments. Traveh ond Enpfaradons of 
(Ae Vandt Mûriano/iw in Akw fnance, 7670-7797, [Aortened in 7K], 73 vois, (New Yodc Pageant 
Bo(& Coaopaay, 1959), vol. m , p J47.
™ Leslie Rrancds Upton, Aficmocs and CWanias; 7ndians-WAAe TZeladans in fAc Afamtnna; 7773- 
7867, (Vancouver University of BritWi Columbia Press, 1979), pp.23-24.
^  Le Oercq, Acw Tkiadan, p.92.
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missionary edlcats bad taken place. This is shown by die fact that in 1675 Andr6 
Ricluund lu&d spwaat two months among the natives of Gaq)6, trying; to iiaactrvate his 
efforts between 1659 and l(X*2»]Hk)weveT the cornet loctUioniiflRichard's activity and 
how much time he spent dteie mnain unclear^.
In the fall of 1676 Le C3«cq again moved, and left Ristigooche for 
Nqnsiguit, part of die seigoemy of Richard Denys, a cousin of Pierre D enys^. 
During his sqjoum there, die missionary tmderiined that even diis place had 
previously beai touched by die actrvhgr of the (ZapMaabius and Jesuits, diese Mtcr 
liainr%g binit a chsypel dedicated to die Holy Virgin™. Le Clepcq's movemoits were 
certainly riot randmn, but, were pdanned in («nier to stay closer as possible to the 
trading posts as well as to the old missionary places. Mweover his course followed a 
liiM that went 6mn the Gaspé Peninsula to the hCramidii River, one of the areas 
chosen by the Mi'kmaq fw  dieir winter cam ps^.
At the beghming of 1677, Le Cloeq again moved, deciding to reach the 
trading post erected by Richard Denys, on the bank of die Miramichi River. IDs aim, 
going to Miramidii, was "to proclaim die truths of our lady relygiorf. Thaiifcgnage to 
Miramichi, in winter, was extremely hard. According to Le Clercq, the snow and the 
ice that hid the trails led him and his companimis^' to cover but few miles each day. 
The voyage was also characterized by scarcity of supplies. Despite all these 
dlfficuldes, Ije (Ilencq ivaus lable to auniime at ihdirarniclrL v/hwane he rtariaioexl tUl the
^  JR, IX, pJZ70; André Richard concluded his hie at Qu&ec, where be died on 21 Mardi 1681. See 
JR. IXXL p.140; Pdledcr, le  ckiyé en Ahwveüe-Rnmce, p. 189.
2^]tM±uBdI)enys de IPhonsac vMBtbe son of ]N5co&as IDkarps and he vnislxaniim lôfkk lleiikxiin  
1691. Sec2X 3,I,pJ59.
**le(lmakAkwRbbda%pp36&37&
Le aercq was guided by a 55-dve-year-dd hKk'maq named Qowgooloumowa and his wife. See 
Le Ckrcq, Aew Relafiom, p.174.
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spring of 1677, thus being able to come into contact wiA Ae natives he called forte-
A/Biturddn ivsa 'wlierc Ijs (Ikaog's low estLamate of the AdG'knwag bwdiefs arwi 
spiritual ccaiditkms emergpadP**. This became more aixliiKxrcimotkaBalde; vdbeit, hr his 
account, the Recdlet decided to erq)lain the custom of the Miramidu's Idr'loitag to 
carry a cross next to Ae skin and their cloAes. From Le C lacq's pomt of view, this 
custom could be explained as the result of the evangelical activi^ carried on by some 
of Ae previous missirmaries, who had been active at Miramichi. However Ae 
RecoUet's opinicm was sotm contradicted. A Mi'kmaq chief afOrmed that carrying 
the cross was a deep-rooted custom m their socie^, since bdw e contact wiA 
missionaries. Moreover it was a speciSc custom of the Mi'kmaq of Miramichi, who 
would carry or wear some objects as a way to distinguish themselves ûom Ae other 
natives.
It is no wonda^ that bis extended stay at NCramichi had a pronounced eOect 
(m Ae Recollet, and gave him Ae opportunity to reflect upon the natives' 
concertions and attitude vis-à-vis the CaAolic religioa. According to his 
observations, evangelical activity among the Mi'kmaq had but given insufficient, 
but, especially, unconvincing results. In fact, as Ae Recollet rq)orted in his account, 
"a numba of our Gaspesians wish at presait to be instructed, asking Bertism; arxl 
they even seem tm Ae surface pretQr good Christians after having been baptized. But 
it can be said that Ae number is very small of Aose who live according A Ae rules 
of Christianity, and who do not fall back mA the irregularities of a kutal and wild 
life". A natural insensibility of Ae Mi'kmaq Awards religious m attas, alcoholism 
and supcrstiti(ms represented the main causes A which Le Clercq imputed the
^  Le Clercq, Alw IkWom. pp.159-180. 
^  Grant, Moon of WwUertime, p.221.
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deceiving results obtained among the natives, and by which he accounted for the 
Jesuits' decisimi to abandon their missions at Cap-Breton, Miscou and N ipisiguit^.
Again, as with the Jesuits, Le O ocq 's commmts derive from a particular of 
perspective, and do not offer a reliable insight rm die Mi'kmaq thmi^it and reaction 
vis-à-vis conversion^. It is likely that Le C lœ q 's complaint on the converted 
Mi'kmaq's atdtude to remain attached to their old customs was to be imputed to die 
real quali^ and dqith of each nadve's conversirm. As Comdius Jaenen has argued, 
the missionaries, with their concqrts and values, came to be seen as an enigma by the 
natives^. Furthermore anodm issue to crmsider within die analyis of the nadves' 
conversion was diat of cultural compromise. According to Luca Codignola, nadves 
and missirmaries belonged to two différait cultures diat had little in common. For the 
nadves, ctmversimi, in die missionaries' sense, could mean erasure of good part of 
their values, while die missionaries had to accqit to live in an extraneous cultural 
milieu, trying to adqit to it in order to achieve their evangelic efforts^.
An obstacle that prevented the spread of Christianity among die Mi'kmaq was 
dieir attachment to their tradidonal beliefs. This again attracted Le Clercq's criticism 
that defined die Mi'kmaq's beliefs as a vice "natural and hereditary with them". 
Evidence of it happened when the Mi'kmaq used to blow on the sick people as a way 
to expel the evil Aom thar body. Although Le Oercq crmsidered it a jo k e^ , this 
pracdce, as the custom to cany the ooss, was part of the Mi'kmaq resistance to 
conversion that the missionaries had to face^ . The Mi'kmaq refused to accept the
^  Le Clocq, JkkrioM, pp.l93,369-377,382-383.
^  Wchen, "%icounteis wiA Tmll SaOs", p.350.
^  J(*n Jaenen Comdius, fnemf omf foe. Agxcn qf fMncA-Amgrim&m CWfnrgJ GonfacA in ik  
SudWn* ami SewnfeenA Cenoinea, (ToroiUo: MdeHand and Stewart, 1976), pp.42,67,72.
^  Codignda and Luigi Bidi Libnad, Slnrfa def Gunndo. A d k  nngini a: gidmi nom i, (MDano: 
Borqnani), p.66.
^  Le Ckfcq, Akw Jkkdam, p.220.
^  Haiald E. L. Prins, TAe Aff "bnaq; Reiütoncg, itccnmadadon, and CWnmd Siwriwd, (Fordi Wonh, 
Texas: Haicourt Bmce CWl%e Publisbers, 1996), p.83.
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missi(mary's spiritual primacy, and afBnned lhat, during the baptism, even the 
missionaries were used to breath on die childrm for throwing out the Devil.
Le C lncq's account allows us to know diat the new dements Imought by 
Catholicism came to be moged widi old Mi'kmaq tradidons. Especially die Recollet 
noted how die hrmour and respect, accorded to die missirmary's Agure, inquessed 
some Mi'kmaq, who, in turn, tried m act as missimiaries, hearing, for exanqile, 
confessions from thdr fellows. The natives who petemded to act as missionaries, 
made die other Mi'kmaq believe that their authority was a sort of special gift diey 
had received from heaven^. A further effect of die Mi'kmaq's cmitact with the 
missionaries was the creadmi of a form of religious syncretism, i^iere the sun and 
the Grandmoth» Moon, two Aboriginal divinides, came to be respecdvdy idmitiAed 
as the Father in Heaven and die Virgin M ary^\
The encounter with the missionaries also seems to have W oured the 
beginning of litancy, based on a hieroglyphic syston, among die Mi'kmaq. 
Although the origins of diis systan probaWy relied on a Mi'kmaq p a d c e ^ . Le 
Clercq was able to turn it at his advantage. Although, accmding to him, the Mi'kmaq 
were not able to neither read nw write, diey seemed to him capable of learning iL In 
1677, during the second year of his mission, die Recollet found a sohidon dirough 
which he could teach die nadves how to pray God. In fact he afRrmed to have seen 
that "some childrai were making marks with charcoal upon birch-baik, and were 
counting these widi the Anger very accurately at each word of the prayers they 
prcNiounced"^.
^  Le Qercq, AW pp. 395-400.
Pnns, p.83.
^  Ibidem, p.85.
^  Le Clercq. AW jkfdrW , p J57.
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This led Le Clercq to thmk that (he use of some formulary, made up of 
speciAc charactMS, could inqaove his missionary activi^. Accordingly he created 
some leaflets, based on a hieroglyphic system, Arougb which the missitmary tried to 
explain to the Mi'kmaq some payers as well as the mysteries of the Trini^, 
Incarnation, Btqitism, Penitence and EucharisL The Mi'kmaq soon became familiar 
with these smts of payers, to which they gave the name of Owkme guenme 
IHgnuruMOMogr. The success of the p:q)Ms was proved by Ae venwalion the Mi'kmaq 
had of them. Each time one of these was tom or spoiled Ae natives took its 
fragments to the missionary. Le C lacq's papers Ad not just spread within the 
Mi'kmaq of Miramichi, but, according A Ae missionary, soon came A be known by 
the natives of Ristigouche that reqtKsted them ^.
According A  Upttm, Le Clercq's mvention was useless, because the attenAm 
of the Mi'kmaq was more focused on the words and papas created by the RecoUet, 
raAer than on their meaning. The natives were attracted more by the charactaisdcs 
of Ae missionaries than Ae values of the Christianism, thus showing Aat Ae element 
of persuasion, combined wiA persuasirm, was stronger Aan Ae pure doctrine^.
A comparable attempt, Aoug^ on a different fqqaoach, A that of Le Qercq, 
had already been made by Jesuits m their missitm, established m 1654, among Ae 
Iroquois. The Jesuits had created some fearful images Aat portrayed the Agures of 
God, Jesus and Ae Devil as warriors A make A an understand and respect by the 
Iroquois. The use of Aese images relied on the Jesmts' knowledge of Ae role of war 
in Iroqooian society. The Jesmts' rq»resentation of the main CAristian Agmes as
^  Ibidem, ppJ35,357-359. 
^  Upton, Mkmocg, pp.24-25.
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warriws had also been used as a way to present them as beings with supaior powers 
rhaf the Iroquois had to fear^ .
The sectmd period of Le C3ercq at Gaspé (1677-1(79)
th e  missionary activity of Le C laeq for the year 1677 kqtt mi having 
itinerant characteristics. ExcqA fm a two-mcmth stay at ()u6bec, where Ae 
missionary met Valmitin Leroux, Ae Recollets' supmior m New France^, Le Clercq 
moved from Miramichi A Ristigouche, and built a chapel thcre^. However, m 1679, 
Le Clercq seemed A realize Aat his mission was fruitless. IDs evangelical activity, 
after four years, had made little progress, despiA all Ae efforts carried out by him 
and Ae previous missionaries. Le Clercq again accused, as he Ad m 1675, the 
majori^ of the convmted Mi'kmaq "of whmn the mrqmity, notwiAstanding the 
mdeAtigable labours of so many illustrious and zealous missionaries who had 
preceded me, were Christians mily in appearance"^.
All Aat led Le Clercq A  address two lettms, respectively dated 15 April and 
8 May 1679, A  Leroux m ordm A  acquaint the supmior wiA his intmtion A  give up 
his apostolaA among Ae Mi'kmaq. We do not know exactly, whmi Leroux answered 
A  the missionary, but his letter is fuDy transcribed in Le C lacq's account What is 
sure is that Leroux tried A  reassure Le Clercq, mging him rmt A  abarxkm his 
activity. The stq)eriw also granted Ae missionary Ae possibiUty of spending Ae 
winter at ()u6bec, mi condition Aat he must first inform Richard Denys, that, tiD the
^  John Stedcdy, "The Wanior and the Lineage: Jesuit Uae of hoquoian Images A Comnmnicale 
Cbdsdanity", EfAnoAûkmy, v«dJ(XXIX, nr.4 (Fall 1993Q, pp. 481,483- 485.
^  Valenfn Leroux was bom in Pans in 1642, and be altered Ae Reo^kts betwem 1660 and 1661. 
He died in Pads on 2 August 1708. See Jouve, Dicdomnaire NognyWfwe, pp.611-620.
^  Le Oercq, Wiw Jkfadon, ppJ56-357,359.
^  Le Oercq, Akw Jkkdon, p383.
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spring o f 1680, no missionary would have arrived in his settlement for rqrlacing Le 
Clercq. Leroux justiGed this ctmdidmi, declaring that, at Qu&ec, there were just four 
of his confr^es, while oAer fourteen, included Le Cleicq, and were active as 
missicmaries. On the ground of Laoux's infmmation, Dethunes was at Qu&)ec, 
while Luc Buisset, Louis Heimqnn, Zdnobe Memké, the three Recollets with Wiom 
Le Clercq had arrived in Canada in 1675, awl de Laribourde^ were active at Port 
Frontaiac^' in order to prq*are themselves for an explmatmy voyage^.
It is likely drat Leroux's encouragements were prompted more by a practical 
necessity to maintain a missionary within the Mi'kmaq than by any understanding of 
Le Clercq's difGculties. In fact the number of the New France's RecoUets. mentirmed 
in Leroux's letter, can be intMpreted as a cmnplaint of Ae superior. Again the 
Recollet missions of New France experimced the same problans, in terms of 
numerical presence, of the Capuchins and Jesuits that but reafBrmed Ae scarce 
support obtained from the ordo  ̂in Europe, where, m 1680, there were 20 provinces, 
that held 396 houses, for a total of 9,259 members^.
Initially Ae letto" of Looux had a positive effect on Le Clercq, who 
reafBrmed his will to go on wiA his apostolate. However the good mood of Le 
Clercq lasted little time, turning again A disiUusirm. The missionary stated Aat the
^  Luc Buisset was ;»obaMy bom in 1640. He died in 1684 at FarciemKs; Louis, bapdzed Jean, 
Hennepin was bom tU Adi, in Belgium, on 12 May 1226, and, in 1643, he joined the order, taking die 
name of Louis. In 1705 he died in Htdland; ZAiobe Mcoibré was bom at Bapaume in 1645, and in 
1668 he was ordained. He died in Louimana on 15 January 1689. See Jouve, fXcdbmnaire Wognÿgue, 
pp.66-67,494-502,691-703; PeUcder, Le an Wbuvdk-fmnce, pp202,205.
This fort correspmxkd to die today's dty (^Kingston, in die province t f  Ontario.
^  The exploratory voyage, mendoned Iqf Leroux, was that organized by Robert Cavalier de La SaHe 
(1643-168^ who, on 7 August 1679, led horn Port Niagara to explore die Misdssipi River till its 
moudi. At Ais expedidon took part all the four RecoUets preserU at Port Aontenac. We can assume 
that the k tta  of Le Roux was probaMy written between the second half of May and die end of July 
1679, addle, according to Jouve, it was dated 15 June 1679. See DCB, L p.172; Jouve, fXcdonnowv 
ppUL 354; Le Clercq, New RaWon, pp383,388.
^  This informadon is not sure, and it rdies on an esdmate, See Lazaro Iriarte de Aqmrz, OFM Cap, 
fmnciscan Hirmry. The Three Orders qf St. Pmncis, (Chicago: Franciscan Herald Press, 1982), 
p.229.
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nomadic life of the Mi'kmaq repmaenled one of die mam obstacles to their 
cmiversitm. On this sub;ect Le Clercq tried to persuade Richard Daiys to grant to the 
RecoUets a tract of land at Nipisiguit diat had to be cultivated by the Mi'kmaq in 
order to make them sedentary. Le Clercq's project was not exclusively ctmcaned mi 
Mpisiguit, but it provided for the estaWishment of anodier mission on Ctgie-Breton, 
where, as agreed upon Leroux, two RecoUets would setde. According to die 
missitmary, Denys was in favour of Le Clercq's ipqject, being able to contact and 
make the main native chiefs accqit iL Howevm his project was nevm realized, due to 
the financial proWcms that struck Denys. The loss of one of his vessels, diat sunk, 
due to a storm, close to Percé, and the delay of two ships, diat had to carry the 
necessary su llie s , barred the realization the plan to establish permanmt missions 
at Nipisiguit and Cap B reton^.
Besides the economic problems that affected Denys, Le C lacq's fuqject 
clashed with a specific and precise aspect of the Mi'kmaq society. The hC'kmaq 
based their life on annual seasmial cycles, according to a pattern diat varied from 
region to regirrn. Some groups of Mi'kmaq, horn the end of March to the beginning 
of October, lived in villages, scattered alrmg the coasts, where they devoted 
diemselves to fishing. Rom October to Pekuary, diey left the coastal villages for 
retiring inland, whme diey divided in smaller units to hunt and Ash along die nvers. 
Other groups of Mi'kmaq were more sedentary, prefaring to have permanait 
setdemaits at the moudis of rivers^. The support of Dmiys towards Le Clercq's 
project has to be interpreted widiin a precise strategy that favoured the commmcial 
aspect through the religious one. In fact, besides the religious aqiects, die missionary
^  Le Clcroq, Akw fkWom, pp388-389.
^  Daigle, "L'Acadie de 1604 à 1763", in L'Aoadk dej AAmdmes, Mp.14-15; Upton, Micmocr and 
CWaniiO, pp.2-3
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activity was also used as an avoiue, through which the traders opened die way for 
establishing pam anoit setders among the nadves^.
The spread the Rectdlets'xqpogtxdate (1677-1685)
The R «ich crown was aware of the Recollets' acdvi^ in New France 
through the genoal rqxnts on the colony sait by its governors or intendants. The 
first news of the Recollet apostolate in Acadia arrived in Prance at nddN ovanba 
1679, when Jacques Duchesnau de La Doussinihre et d'Ambault, Talon's 
successor^, addressed to Colbert a rqiort on die state of New France. The document 
stated diat the Recollets operated in Acadia, at Percé and at Fbrt-Romtaiac^, 
although it did not mention the missionaries' names nw their numbms. At Percé, 
there was probably still Dethunes, who would have remained (m die island dll the 
spring of 1679^. The southern part of Acadia was served by die tqiostolate of 
Moireau, who, on 11 October 1675, had been appointed, by Laval, missionary tm the 
Saint-John River^'°.
By the time of Duchesnau's repwt, die missionary pattern of Acadia had 
undergone certain changes. Besides Moireau, Laval had also decided to introduce 
into Acadia some secular priests. More speciBcally, on 5 Septemba^ 1676, the Wshop 
of Québec had entrusted Port-Royal to Louis Pedt?", a priest of the Seminary of
^nMdan,p.25.
^  Jacques Dodiemiau de La Doussim&re et d'Andmult died in 1696 at Aniknnt, near Issoudun, in die 
dqiannient of Indre. See DCB, L p.287.
Jacques Duchesnau, to, Ctdbert, 10 November 1679, Qu&ec, AC, Cl 1 A. volJ, fblJ2-70.
Jouve, fXcdomKdre WogrqpWqMe, pJ54.
This nvo^ has been renamed in SL Jobn River, aM it flows in the province of New Brunswick. 
Louis Petit was bom at Belzane, in the diocèse of Rouen, in 1629. He was ordained on 21 
December 1670, and, on 19 June 1655, he arrived in Cmada. See AAQ, Registres des inmrmatioos 
ecclésiastiques, 12A, vrdJ, Ad.100,5 September 1676; Pelletier, Le cfergé en Nbuvede-frunce, p236.
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Qo6bec^^ .̂ It is likdy that Moireau remained (m the Saint-John RivM till 1678, 
settling at Jemseg^'\ wh^e lived Pierre de Joybcat de Soulanges, Ae commandant 
and administrator of Acadia^^\ However Moireau's stay at Jemseg lasted little time. 
In fact in 1678 Joybert died, being replaced by hCchel Leneuf de la VaHAre^^, who 
decided to establish his residence at Beaubassin^'̂ . As seigneur of this settlement, la 
V a lli^  personally took care of its religious matters. This is shown by the fact Aat, 
on 2 SqXember 1678, he granted to the RecoUets a piece of land, wiA a frontage of 
six on the river BrouiUée^'̂ , A build a chapel and a residence where
Moireau could have exercised his activity^'̂ .
By crmtrast wiA Le Clercq, Mmreau left im personal accounts of his 
missionary experience m souAem Acadia. Mmeovar we have no parish registers, 
Arough which we can iUustrate his activity prior A 1679^. Since Aat year and 
according A  the available primary sources found m Ae Archbishr^pric of QuAec, Ae
The Seminary of Qo&ec was officially fbomded in 1663 by Laval, who associated it to the 
Sënnnairc des AAsaion Etrangères of Psiis, founded on 27 October of the same year. Its main task was 
to train priests to s a d  in non Catholic countries. See AAQ, Registres des insinnafious 
eccl6siastiqaes.l2A, vrd.1, foL92, 100; NoR Baillargeoa, Le SAnuMure de Qndhec sous f '̂ wcqpar 
de Mgr de Lowd, (Qu&ec: Presses de l'Université Laval, 1972), pp.17-42; Johnston, gisfory 
CofWic Church, L p.27; Pizzorusso, Romo nef CamiW, pp.291, 297; Reid, Acodio, Mdfne ond Aiew 
Scodond, p.165
Jemseg was a fortiSed trading post, located 50 nnles &om the mouth of SL Jolm River.
Piorc de Joybert de Soulanges ^  de Marson was bom in 1641or 1642 at Saint-Hilairc de 
Soulanges in Chanqiagne, and he was bqitized in 1644. In 1677 he was named, by Frontenac, 
àdministratw and commandant of Acadia. He died in 167S. See Ibidem, M*"39&-399; Jouve, 
Dicddnnone Mogmyhigue, p.709.
Mhcbd Leneuf De la ValHère De Beaubassin was bqitized on 31 Oct 1640 ^  Trois-Rivières, wbUe 
he died in 1705. See DCB, H, pA09.
"Hns setdement qiproximately cwre^xmded to dre today's town (f  Ongnecto, in Nova Scotia
The arpent was a (dd agrarian measure. Eadi arpad approximately correqxmded to 3000 sgume 
metres.
This river probably correqxmded to the today's Miasaguash river in Nova Scotia.
This concession was accqited and ratified on 4 Novembn 1678 by Pirorrtmrac that acted as 
administrator of the RecoUets'estates. See DCS, H, pp.477- 478; Le Tac, Misfowie chnomologigue, 
Anpm&ce, pp.191-192.
^  Jouve, ZXcdowuureh!ogrupAfgue,p.710.
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acüvily o f Moireau is ofGcially documented. It began fnun Beaubassin towards the 
aid  of April, what this Recollet celebrated two marriages^^'.
The pesence of Moireau at Beaubassin was ccmnected to the rising 
importance acquired by this settlement, where groups of colonists, cmning from Port- 
Royal, had settled since 1672. This was due to the feeling of insecurity Aat affected 
Ae colonists, especially after the attack, led by Jurriaen Aanoustsz, a Dutch c^Xain, 
who, m 1674, had attacked and, temporarily conquered PentagouBt, Aus ctmSrming 
Ae vulnerability of Acadia A all types of attacks^. Besides Ae dangers of operating 
m an unsafe territory, the task of Ae ecclestiasdcs active in Acadia felt Ae effects of 
Aeir number vis-à-vis Aat of Ae populatkm. In 1679 the total of ecclesiastics active 
within Ae limits of Acadia was three, in compariscm wiA a colmiial population, that 
in 1670 almost counted 500 pec^le^, so that the qgnoximate ratio was 1 A 160- 
170.
During that period the activi^ of Le Clercq lacks precise documentatimi. We 
only know Aat, during Ae fall of 1679, he was on Ae Beaupré shore, where, tm 30 
October of the same year, he celebated Ae marriage of Cathoine Pelletiex^^, the 
sister of Didace Pelletia^, a Recollet lay-broAei^^. More qieciScally. and compared 
A Moireau, Le Clercq's evangelical activity m Acadia was limited A one act, a 
b^)tism, celekated on 2 February 1680^, at C6A Saint-Ange^. The little 
informaticm we have on Le Clercq's activity can be explained by his departure for
AAQ/ Rcghtrw des inmhiumdons eocKsiasdques. 12 A, vtd.I; oopk* at (he AABc Archives of 
ransds, [dxxtcmed in PAC], PM 16, B 2,1, Beenbessin, ppJ3-33.
™ Daigle, "L'Acadie de 16Mà 1763", inf,'Acadkd»iM an(imes,p.ll; Daiÿe, "1650-1686. Un pays 
qui n'est pas fait", in Adonfic p.69.
Daigle, "L'Acadie de 1604 & 1763", in l'Acodk 4 »  Murünmes, p.22.
^D C B , I,p.439.
^  Didace, înqXized dande, Pdleder was bom at Sainte-Anne-de-Beaiqx6, in Ae province of Québec, 
on 28 July 1657, and in 1678 be joined (be RecoUets, taking (be name of Didace. On 3 Pebmary 1679 
he (ookAehaMt, m gnality of lay-brother. He died atTtois-Riviëres on 21 Pebmaiy 1699. See Jouve, 
ZXcdonnowe biogntpWgne, pp.761-775.
^  PAC, PM 16, B 2,1, cote Saint-Ange, 1680, p.l 
^  Côte Saint-Ange coneqxmded A Cap-Ronge, in (he Gaqié Peninsula.
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France in Ihe fiall of 1680, w h æ  be remained dll the summer of 1681, in o rd^  to 
have the necessary antbonzadtm for the establishment of a Rect^et hospice^^ and a 
lodgement, respecdvely at Québec and Montiéal^^.
However his dq)arture did not intarupt the Recollet igxistolate in the Gaspé 
Peninsula, which continued th rou^ Moireau, who, in the summer of 1680, rq)laced 
Le aeroq  at Côte Saint-Ange. The laigth of Moireau's stay at Gaspé is unknown, 
but, in the period between 6 July and 8 July 1680, die missionary baptized dght 
M i'km aq^.
We have no informadon to show i^hedier Moireau met or worked with Le 
Clercq. What is sure is diat Le Clwcq afBrmed, in his account, having forwarded to 
Moireau the symbolic characters invented by him^^, and it is probable diat his 
subsdtute had received them before his arrival at Côte Saint-Ange. The available 
documentation also suggests that Mmreau's journey lasted approximately (me month, 
the liqise of dme that passed from the last sacram«it administred at Beaubassin, a 
marriage on 9 June 1680, and the first bqitism, celebrated on 6 July of die same year, 
at Côte Saint-Ange^.
In die fall of 1680 Moireau returned to Beaubassin where he remained, excqit 
for a short stay at Jonscg towards the end of M ^  1681, till die spring of 1684. His 
acdvity there focused both (m the setdas and the Mi'kmaq. The parish registers 
show diat Moireau obtained few results. During his three years at Beaubassin, the
™ Accoidmg to the Franciscan vcxabolary an boqnce was a little convent, Aat hosted a restncted 
numbe ecclesiastics, and that oyoyed delaminate canonical prerogatives. See Candide de Nant, 
OFM Cap, Fnges gio/iewses dk f canndkmre. t/ne mission copncine an Acadia, (GeodAcnx:
Imprimerie Jean Duculot, 1927), p.l39.
^  According to the availd^e infbrmatkm Le Clercq was acconqmnied by Dedmnes. See DCB, p.439; 
Jouve, Dicddnnoira tiognqpAigna, p.614; Pdletier, La Ciargd an Aiowvada-Franca, p j0 3 .
^  Of four of these natives, Moireau mentioaed thôr age, afBrming diat three were respectively seven, 
nineteen and GAcen years old, while one litde giri was just Gve months okL See FAC, FM 16, B 2,1, 
Côte Saint-Ange, 1680, pp.2-3.
Le Clercq, ̂ iaw Jtafodon, p358.
^  FAC, PM 16, B 2,1, Beaubassin, 1679-1686, ppJ5-36; Côte Saint-Ange, pp2-3
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missionary baptized only twelve M i'km aq^. The activi^ of Moireau was clearly 
comparable to that of Le Clacq, being based (m the efRnts carried out by a single 
missitmary, who had constantly to move within a huge territory.
Widi regards to Le Cleicq, the information on him after his departure for 
France becomes unclear and confused, so that it is difRcult to trace and follow, 
according to a chronological ord*, his acdvi^ in New Prance. The missionary 
arrived at Québec (m 29 July 1681, and, in die fall of die same year, he was at 
Montréal. Between 1681 and 1682 Le Clocq spent the winter at Québec^.
Despite the lack of any precise information in his account, we can assume 
that Le Clercq returned to Miramichi, whae still lived the nadves he had called 
Forfe-Croiz. However, accmding to Le Clercq's (^union, dieir number bad 
(Nogrcssively reduced in consequence of the diseases caused by contact with the 
Europeans as well as the war widi the Iroquois^^. The Recollet's cmnments reflected 
reality. The European diseases had caused a decline amrnig the hC'kmaq, whose total 
number towards the end of the seventeendi century, according to the anthroprdogist 
Hiilip Bock, would be about of 2000^.
During his stay at Miramichi, Le Clercq came to be supported by another 
m issim i^, named &nmanuel Jumeau^^, i^iom he alreat^ knew. In fact, as 
explained in his account, in 1675 Le Clercq had introduced this missionary to the 
noviciate at the Recollet convmt of A rras^, just before his Erst dqiartnre for 
Canada^. Due to the imprecise chronology found in die account, we can not vaüy
^  PAC, PM 16, B 2,1, Besnliasmn, 1679-1686, pp.4-15,36-37.
^ 2 X 3 ,1 , p.439.
^  Le Clercq, p J 66.
^  Philip Bock, "^cmacT, Anwfkx* q f  AforA Amencmi /nAmw, v(d.]5, in NwAeoar, Bnioe 
Tdgger e i ,  (Washingloa DC.: Sndthsooian InsUnaion, 1978), p.ll7.
^  Emmanod Jameau was bom in Prance in 1655, and in 1680 he was ordained. See Jouve, 
Dicdonnwie WognqpWqwe, pp j32-535; Pdletier, fe  am AbnveWa fmmoe, p.202.
^  hn the dqnntment of PasAie-Calais.
^  Le Clercq, Aaw Jkfadbn, p.366; DCB, L p.439.
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how Icmg the collaboration betweai the two RecoUets lasted, so that the only 
certitude is Le Clercq's decisitm to leave from Miramichi, entrusting Ae mission to 
Jumeau. According to Le Clercq, his decision resulted from the desire to visit other 
natives, whose natitm was not ^peciSed, who had requested him to preach the 
G oqiel^. his dqxarture the little information on Le Clercq is limited to his 
presence at QuAec, vAere be resided from Ae beginning of Octobo^ till the first 
week of Novembw 1684^'. What is sure is Aat Le C lacq's apostolate as weU as his 
efkuts at Gaspé also came to Ae attcntxm of the Jesuits. In fact Jacques Bigot, a 
Jesuit missitmary^, underlined how Le C lacq had spent most of his time at Gaq)é 
in order to instruct Ae natives Aat resided there^.
WiA regards to Percé, Ae years 1683-84 represented a period of changes that 
secured relative stability for Ae Recollet mission on the island. In this lapse of time 
DeAunes probably left Percé^, being rqrlaced by JosqA Denys, the son of Pierre 
Dmys^^, who was accmnpanied by PeUetier^. The presaice of a lay-boAer 
allowed Denys A estaWish a Aviskm betwemi Ae missionaries and Ae iiAabitants. A 
lay-brother could take care of Ae housdiold duties, like cooking, of Ae RecoUets' 
resideiKX, and was not obliged A have recourse A Ae irAabitants of the ishm d^. 
When Denys and PeUetio" arrived at Percé, Ae structure of Ae RecoUet mission
^  Le aeroq, Akw KeWiom, p J67. 
^'Z)CB,L p.439.
342 Jacques Bigot was bom on 26 July 1651 at Botogcs, in the department Orer. He joined ibe 
Jesuit order, entering Ae noviciate in Pans, on 9 Sept 1667, being ordained in 1678. He arrived in 
Canada in 1679. See DCB, II, pp.63.64; Pdletier, le  CZerg  ̂en WbnveBe France, p.174. 
^JR ,LX lIl,p.70.
^  DeAunes IcA New Prance m Ae AH of 1685. He died at Trie, A Ae dqmnnent of Eure, on 26 
August 1692. See Jouve, ZXctionnaire bwgnqpWgwe, pp366-367.
^  JdsqA, bsqitized Jacques, Denys was bom at Trois-Rivières on 7 November 1657. He was Ae son 
of Merre Denys de La Ronde and CaAerine Leneuf de la PoAerie. On 21 August 1669 he entered Ae 
Petit Séminaire of Quaec, founded m 1668. On 9 May 1677 he joined Ae RecoUet's order, taking the 
name of Joseph, and m 1678 he was sent A Prance m order A acoompKsb his Aeoiogical studies. He 
was ordained on 19 June 1682. He died at Québec on 25 January 1736. See DCB, B. p.174; Jouve, 
Dicficnnaire NognqpWqnc, pp J20-345.
^  Ibidem, p.321 ; Lemay, I'EmNissenienr des JMcoWets 4 f isk  Percée, pp.18-19.
^  Ibidem, p.l9.
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relied on a house and lodging for the missionaries, plus two grants of land. The house 
and the two land grants had be«i granted by Baziie and Denys, in the fall of 1676, 
while the lodgment had bear built after 1678^. One of the main aims of Datys and 
Pelletier was to enlarge the lodgment and to build a church. This could explain 
Pelletier's presence on Ae island. In fact this lay-kotha, before entering the 
Recollet order, had been a carpenter^.
At the beginning of the summer of 1684 Moireau visited the hCnas Basin, 
Aus specifying Aat he w ait there A acconqdish the m ission^. Moireau's statemait 
can be explained because, m the 1680s, Minas, a fta  Port-Royal and Beaubassin, was 
A become Ae third most prqiulous area m mainland Acadia^^\ There groups of 
Acadian families had began A  settle, coming fmm the area surrounding Port-Royal 
m order A  search new lands for cultivation Aat could be less exposed A  any possible 
raids coming &om New &igland. Minas also represented Ae Srst of Ae settlemoits, 
through which a part of the Acadian populatimi settled down around the Bay of 
Fundy, so Aat Moireau could be identified as Ae first missionary vAo (^lerated 
there^^.
However Beaubassin remained Ae center of Moireau's activity. During the 
summer of the same year Ae missionary returned Aeie, w hae he would have resided 
till Ae first week of April 1686. Compared A the period frmn 1681 till 1684, 
Moireau, during his third stay at Beaubassin, seemed A achieve more results m terms 
of converted natives. This is shown by Ae fact that of the Air^-seven acts of
^  Le aeroq, fremigr AaWûaaiWNf, E, p.l27; Le Tac. ffûmire cAnmokgiqae, Appeo&oe, pp.190- 
192; Lemay, L'AoNüaemanf fWcoWeü d f'iak fercée, pp.22-25.
^  Jonve, Dicdonaaire WognyWgwe, p.763; Lemay, L'ÂoWûaemau 4 «  fWcofkU d f'ü k  fercëe,
pp.20-21.
PAC, FM 16 ,82 .1 , Minas, 1684, pp.15-17.
Oadc, Aoadk, pp.123-125.
^  Daiÿe, "1650-1686. Un pays qui n'est pas Wt". *  4dua6c iZsgâm, p.74; Jouve, 
p.711.
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baptism he celebrated throughout 1684 and the spring of 1686, twen^-four were 
ctmcemed with Mi'kmaq, while thirteen belon^d to Aench se ttles^ .
The [xesmice of Moireau at Beaubassin was also conBrmed by a document, of 
which the author and date are uncertain^, regarding the state of Ae Recollet 
missions of New Rrance. This documoit mentioned Moireau as Ae sole missionary 
serving Beaubassin. a mission that must not be abandtmed. More generally, the 
ovaall state of the Recollet mission of New Prance fgipeared critical The 
missionaries could exocise Aeir conqilete functions only m Aree posts, reflectively 
at Notre-Dame des Anges, where they held a convent, at Fbrt-Frontenac and Isle 
Percé. Again Ae missitmary pattan of Acadia and New France strSered from an 
unclear jurisdiction that prompted disputes anxmg Ae ordaa. According A Ae 
document, boA the Jesuits and the puiests of Ae Smninary of Québec ctmsidered the 
Recollets' presence at Fmt-Frontenac and Pacé as interference wiA Aeir missionary 
jurisdiction. As a possible remedy, Ae author suggested sending more missitmaiies, 
A be chosen within Ae ;novince of Saint Dmys, and not among Aose of Saint- 
Antoine, that had had no responsibility over Ae missions of New Aance^^. This 
latter point was confirmed by Ae fact that, since 1615, boA the French crown and the 
Holy See had assigned A  Ae Province of Saint-Denys overall responsabilty and 
jurisdiction ova Ae mission of New France^.
^  PAC, FM 16,32,1 , Beaubassin, 1679-1686, pp.17-29.
^  It is likely diat this document dated &om 1683, and was written by Dedame. The copy of das 
ikcum ait was transcribed by Le Tac. However, according to Eugbne Révdilaud, Ibe editor of dns 
version of Le Tac's account, the sntbor of it is oon^deldy unknown. See Jouve, DiclMNimwne 
pJ22; Le Tac, Hümûe cArmrnkgiguf, Appendice, p216.
^  Ibidem, pp.216-219.
^  Jouve, Dicdonmdre biognyAtgue, pJfXV.
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The last years of Ae R ecd l^  at Percë (1685-1690)
The paiod 6om 1684 dll 1686 was charactaized by changes that a llied  the 
missionary pattan of Ae RecoUets in Acadia. It is likely Aat Le Clercq spett Ae 
winter of 1684-85 at Risdgooche^, while, according to Ae historians Archange 
Godbont and Raid Bacai, he remained at Miramichi^^. What is sure is that, since 
late Decanber 1685 dll early June 1686, the RecoUet was back m Prance, more 
precisely at Sael, w hae he carried on his sacerdotal ministry^^. Even Jumeau leA 
the missirmary post of Miramichi, aldiough we have no informadon A prove the 
reastxis for his decisiorL Jumeau probably left Miramachi and, aftawards, Canada A 
return A France m the winter of 1684-85. His name is found m a rqxxt, dated 14 
May 1685, m Ae Vatican Secret Archives. This doctnnent, wiAout author, rqxaAd 
news related A die departure, fmm La RocheUe, of Jean-BtqidsA de Lacroix- 
Chevri&res de Saint-VaUier, Ae successor of Laval, ixAo, m the course of the same 
year, had beai appointed, by Louis XIV, as Vicar general of Canada^. Jumeau was 
mendoned as one of die sevai ecclesiastics, who acconqianied Saint-VallW in 
Canada^\ This is the only infmmadon on the RecoUet from 1685 tiU Ae fall of 
1688^.
The absence of Jumeau from Ae Gaspd area (Mermined the arrival of Ae 
priests of the Seminary of Québec. On 13 August 1685, Richard Denys, acting as his 
fatho-'s mandatory, granted A  the Seminary some lands on the Gulf of SL Lawrence, 
respecdvely located at Risdgouche, on the Sainte-Crmx River, and on (Zqi-Breton.
^  William F. Ganong, Akw AkWbM. footnote nr.l, pp.152-153.
^  Jouve, DkfiowNmre WogrigxAigwe, pp j72-573.
™D«idcm.
the biografAical information to Saint-Vallier aee note nrj%5 in (be Grst dugitet; Johnston, 
Jfûrory of CotWic ChotA, I, p.24.
ASV, S%ietena di Stato, Franda, voL343, fbl.46v. 14 May 1685, Pads.
^According to Bacon, Jumeau did not came back to Adramidii, but he resided in (he convent of 
Notre-Dame des Anges Jouve, DicdoMumre WograpAigue, pj33.
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Denys imposed a clear (xmdition. The Seminary had to establish a permanent mission 
in each of the places included in Deiys'concession. Each mission needed to have a 
church or a chapel, where, at least, one missionary had to reside, whose maintmrance 
was up to the Smninary itself^ . Denys'condition could be imputed to the kind of 
priests of Ae Seminary of Québec, who, unlike the Jesuits and RecoUets, did not 
belrmg to a religious order. In fact they had to rely on the donations made by Ae 
inhabitants of the places, where A ^  opaated, or on the support of Ae PrerKh 
crown .
The year 1686 was characterized by two main events: the eral of Moireau's 
activi^ m Acadia, and the 5rst visit of Saint-Vallier A this territory. The last 
information, according A the parish registers, r%arding the presence of Moireau m 
Acadia, is concentrated within the last Aree weeks of May 1686. During that lapse of 
time Moireau baptized six people at Mines, and two twin sisters at Beaubassin, 
respectively on 13 May and 26 May 1686^. The incomplete state of Ae parish 
r e s t a s  related A  Moireau does not prove if the baptism, celebrated at Beaubassin, 
was Ae last act of this missionary in A cadia^. What is sure is that Moireau, at Ae 
time of Saint-VaUier's visit, could exacise part of his activity in a little chapel This 
structure came A  be noticed by Ae bishop of Québec on the occasion of his double 
visit at Beaubassin, during Ae suimner of 1686. In Saint-VaUier's opinion, Ae little 
chapel buUt thanks A  the inhabitants's suRXUt, was made of mud, straw and 
sA nes^.
^Coocessioa Wte par k  skur Richard Deny*, 13 August 1685. AC, NouveDe-France, 
ConeqxmdanccofBddk, voll,pp.ll8-121.
^  Widceo, "%Koantei* with Tall Sails", p.323.
^  PAC, PM 16. B 2.1, Beaubassin. 1679-1686, p.32; Mines, 1686, ppJO-Sl.
^  jouve, ZXctknnmnre NogrqpWgne, p.711.
^  Henry TStu and Cbarks OWave Gagnon ed.. Mandements, femes postonofes ef circufotres des 
A^âgnes de QnAec, vrÆJ. (Qu&ec: A. Coté, 1887), pp.181,217.
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Accwding to the Recollet hlstonan Odoric Jouve, in August 1686 Moireau 
left Acadia to return to Québec. The Recollet Mstotian bases this on Ae account 
written by Saint Vallier and regarding to his visit in A cadia^. The Vicar General 
affirmed that, just before bis arrival, Beaubassin was served by a Recollet 
missionary, who had be«i recalled to Québec to be %xnnted superior of Ae convent 
his (xmfréres had thw e^. The first part of Saint-Vallie's sAtement ccmfinns Jouve's 
thesis related to Moireau's dqxarture. However Moireau never held the ofRce of 
supMior daring his apostolate in New France. Saint-VaHia^ probably idattified 
Moireau wiA Ferdinand M oreau^ due to Ae similitude of their naroes^\
During Ae summer of 1686, at Ae moment of Saint-VaUier's visit. Le Clercq 
was probably back in New France, more precisely at Pùrcé. There he took part A Ae 
dedicatirm ceremrmy of the unfinished church A Saint-PeAr. However Ais church 
was not Ae only place of workships. According A Le Clercq, Aere was anoAer little 
chapel on Isle Bonaventure^, dedicated A Saint-Clara, whose building had been 
orderedliy JosqA Denys A take care of the résidait fisherm oi^.
Between the end of July and the beginning of August 1686, Saint-Vallier 
visited Pocé^^. During his sAy thoe, Saint-VaUier found irregularities in the way 
the church had been built, and especially in the behaviw of the people vAo lived or
^  Jouve, Dicdonnmnne WognyAigue, p.712.
^  Jean Bqidste de La Croix de CbcvrBrca de Saint-Vallier, Enar prAenf de f 'Eÿfüe ef de fa Cafamfe 
fnmcaüe done la  Afmmeffe fronce, 3rd edition, [1" edition 1688], (New Yodc S. R. PdiHaberm, 
196% p.96.
^  Fenhnand Moreau was ban  in 1621, and he died in 1694 at Clamecy. See Jouve, fXcdonnnaire 
tiagr^pAfgne, pLXXVm.
It was Ferdinand Moireau to hdd Ae ofRce of supenor at Ae convent t f  Notre-Dame des Anges 
horn 1685 tiHJanuaiy 1687.This mislake can also be found in the woik of Henry Raymond Casgrain 
and the Dktiooaiy of Canadian Biography. According A Jouve, Oande Mmreau prdbnWy returned 
home in Ae All of 1692 In 1696 the Rec(^let was sppmnted siqtenor of the convent of Nemours, 
ofRce be held till 25 March 1698. On 14 October 1703 he died at Nemours. See Henri-Raymond 
Casgrain, 1er Sk p̂ictens er fer pr&res des mfxsMnu Arung^nes en Acmùe (7676-7762), (Qu&ec: 
Ptuoeau & Klrooac, 1897), p.49; 7)CB, U, p.478; Jouve, TXctfomnnafre hicgngVugwe, pp. 712-713, 
880
^  This island is dose A Percé.
^  Le Clercq, Niew Tkfudon, p334; Lemay, I'Aahffomnenf des fécoflets d f'fsfe ferode, p p j7 ,30. 
Dmdem, p.28.
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freqoented the island. This led him to write two lettas, to the inhabitants of Ae 
island and to Denys. WiA regards A the inhabitants, they had A engage Aanselves 
A build a  larger church that could host a greater number of pet^le, especially during 
Ae fishing-season. Besides the size of the chunA, Saint-VaUier's letter especiaUy 
condemned Ae drunkenness, AeAs, and the licentiousness of Ae irAaNtants, whose 
mryority, on Sunday, worked instead of going A Mass^^.
The letter A Denys held more speciGc mtructions. Saint Vallier expressly 
exhorted Denys A look afta^ Ae chaplains, who were present on some of the ships 
that landed at Percé, whose behavoir bad A stick A a severe bdiavior must be 
apprppriaA for ecclesiastics. WiA regards A Ae missitmaries, they had but A take 
care of spiritual affairs, wiAout any mtovaitimi m temporal (mes. On Ae 
administrati(m of Ae Sacramort of baptism A Ae natives, Saint-Vallier was 
caAgorical. He allowed no Astinction between Ae young and the old natives, who, 
accrnding A Ae rule of the Aocese of Québec, (xmld just be baptized at Ae point of 
deaA (w extreme necessity. On Ais point, Ae Mcar General also required Ae 
missi(maries A be careful A baptize only those, who were enough instructed on Ae 
main mysteries of Christianity, and A mtarogaA than m order A jpove Aeir 
knowledge^. The instructions of Saint-Vallia reflected the problarrs that arose 
within the ctmAxt of a typical seasonal settlemenL There Ae majority of the 
populalicm resided only during Ae hshing-seastm, and law was established by Ashing 
captains^.
The Arst visit of Saint-VaUier also allows us A krmw that, besides Ae priests 
of the Seminary of Québec and Ae RecoUets, other mdependait rrrissionary groups 
operated m Acadia, although wiAout any sign of coUaboratam among Aem. In the
^  Mandemenn, I, ppl77 180.
^  Le Tac, fKaoûe cAronofagigwe, Appendice, pp.233-236. 
^  Lemay, L'AoWÜMmaïf d »  iMoofkn d f'ü k  p32.
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spring of 1686, Saint-VaUia reported that, during bis visit at Chedabonctou, he met 
two Penitent Fathers of the Province of Ncmnandy, who tried to take care of the 
inhabitants, saying Mass each day. The two missionaries were not Recollets, but 
member of the Third Order R ^tdar of Saint-Francis, also known as FAufents grk, 
an ordn^ that was founded in the seventeaith century, and no kmgm  ̂ exists^. 
Propaganda, conqaued to its lack of irdramation about Ae RecoUets'apostolate in 
Acadia, was aware of the Third Order's presaice in this territory. In fact in 1686, 
probably in Ae Grst monAs of Ae year, Ae Roman ministry received a rqxat writtai 
by Chrysostome de la Passirm, provincial of Saint-Yves (Paris). Through it 
Propaganda was informed of Ae settlemart of Chcdabouctou as well as about Ae 
fact that, since 1684, Massimiliaix) Sanvaleriano had been active thae, wiA one or 
more confrères, and had learnt the native language and bsgitized many natives. The 
provincial asked, im behalf of Sanvalaiano and his companion. Propaganda A grant 
him the status of a missionary apostolic, and said that no other mission nor priests 
w ae active m that territmy, which was 2(X) leagtms from Québec, bi Ac General 
C(mgrcgati(m held on 26 March 1686, Propaganda, following its usual procedure, 
discussed Ae letter of Chrysostome de la Passion, and entrusted Ae entire matter A 
Cardinal César d'Estrées, one of its m embers^. The lack of further luimary sources 
does not allow A  know what happened A  Ais mission. What is sure is that Ae mport 
of 1686 was the last docummt thmugh which Ae Roman mirnstry was informed of 
Acadia as well as the natives living Aere. Due A  the Gallican church, it was only m 
Ae mid-1750s, that Prqiaganda would have again be informed of the MQ'kmaq^.
^  Johnston, I, pp.25-26.
^  Obiysoslome de la Passion, TOR, provincial of Saint-Yves, to, PF, [1686], APT, SOOG, V0L493", 
foL363rv-36&v; Edoardo Cibo, andibiahop of Selencia, PF secrctaqf, to. César d'Emées, canBnal, 
member of PF, 26 Man* 1686, [Rome], APF, Letterc, vol.75, f(*85v-86rv; Gmeml Coogr%adon, 26 
March 1686, Rome, APF, Acta, vol J6 , foL67rv.
^Codignola, T he Holy See", p.214.
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A fter 1686, the RecoUets were no longer present in continental Acadia, and 
their presence was limited to Percé. The southern part of Acadia was entrusted to the 
efforts o f the priests of the Seminary of Québec and Ae Sulpicians. Louis-Pierre 
Thury^% a priest of the Seminary of Qu&ec, had arrived at Miramichi in 1685, 
following the concession of Denys, whUe at Port-Royal Aere was Louis Geoffroy^, 
a Sulpician priesL Crxiceming Beaubassii^ Saint-VaUier assigned to this settlement 
Claude Trouvé^, a Sulpician, who began his activity Aere in 1687^.
During the winter of 1687 Saint-VaUier, who was back in Prance, addressed a 
letter A Séraphim Geoigemé, the supaior of the RecoUets in New Prance^, who, m 
the same year, replaced Ferdinar«l Moreau. Saint-VaUier recommended Aat 
Georgemé supprxt Denys wiA Simon-Gérard de La Place^, in anticipatkm of Ae 
departure of Pelletia, once the lay-bother Anished the building of Ae church. 
According A Saint-VaUier, de La Place was a skiUed missionary, who could serve 
better than any othas the mission at Percé. On Ais missionary post, the Vicar 
Genoal had not changed the opinirm he expressed in 1686. In fact Saint-VaUier 
defined Percé as a missitmaiy post Aat could ruin the missitmaries, because of the 
presence of Ae Ashermai and their bad cusAm s^. Saint-VaUier's recommendation
Loois-Piene Thory was bom at Notre-Dame de Bicoü-en-Auge, in the department of Calvados, in 
1652, and he was ordained on 21 December 1677. See Pelletier, Le «n Â&wveOe-fmnoe, p.239. 
^  Louis Oeofhoy was bom in Pans in 1661, and he emered die Sulpicians in 1684, being ordained in 
1685. He died at Qo&cc on 1 May 1707. See Pdlctier, Le ciergd en Abwuede-fnmce, p.213; DCS, H, 
M).243-244.
Claude Trouvé was bom at Tours, indiedepattmaitofIhdie-et.Loire,in 1644, and on 1 Decaidier 
1665 he entered the order. On 10 June 1668 he was ordained priest at QuAiec. He died in Acadia in 
the mondi July 1704. See IWdem, p.216.
^  Daigle, "1650-1686. Un pays qui n'est pas Adt", in Admuic Aegiom, p.76; DCB, H, p.244; 
Johnston, Hwmry of CntboWc CkinrA, L p.27.
^  Sérqdnm Georgemé was bom about 1659. Rom 1687 to 1689 he bdd the ofBce of superior the 
Recollet missions of New Ranee. He died in 1705. See Jouve, fXcdonnafnr WogmpWque, ppJJOCV, 
879.
^  Simon-Gérard, baptized Jean, de La Place was bom in 1657 at Rouen. De La Place probably joined 
the RecoUets in 1675, taking the name of Simon-Gérard. He was ordained on 23 Sq*ember 1679 at 
Sens, in the department of Yonne. He arrived in Canada on 25 August 1683. See Undem, pp.239-240. 
^  Le Tac, Msmôa cAmnokgique, AppcikBce, p232. According to RevdHaod, the letter of Saint- 
Vallier is to be dated 1685. However, Jouve npbtdds the thesis diat dns documeru is dated 1687,
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was neva^ fuUfüled, and de La Place nevM̂  went to PBicë. It is likely that ihis 
missitmaiy spa* the winter between of 1687 and 1688 in the convait of Notre- 
Dame-des-Anges. However, according to Xiste Le Tac, in 1689 he left for Anticosti 
Island, accompanied by Louis Joliet, with the aim of instructing the natives vdio 
frequmted Ais island^.
The church at Percé was probably cmnpleted in the same year as Saint-Vallia 
wrote. However we have no informatimi related to its dimensions. The only available 
clue daives from Le Clacq, who defined it as a good structure^. It is likely that Le 
Clercq described Ae dhurch when he saw it during Ae summa of 1686. The 
following year recorded the aid  of Le Clercq's missionary expaieoce. A fta  twelve 
years spent m New France, Ae Recolla came back A France^. The conclusion of 
Le Clercq's expaience was followed by the aid  of Denys and Pelletier's apostolate 
at Percé m Ae spring of 1689, when they left Ae island f a  Newfoundland A found 
the first Recolla mission there^'.
because Saint-Vallier, who arrived at La Rochelle tm 1 January 1687, rcfiared Uiat the Province of 
Saint-Denys bad elected a new provinciaL who, however, bad to resign diK A his hedlh proMems. 
This latter fact cmiGmis Jouve's thesis, in fact Jean Damascene LeBret, the new provincial of Saint- 
Denys, resigned his ofGce on 6 February 1687. See Jouve, JXcdoMnoinr Wogru|p6igws, p.241.
^  IWdem, p241; Le Tac, Dictioanoire NognyAigue, ppJ7-38.
^  Le Clercq, Premier AaWjasemenf <ie iu dkms iu IWeuveOe France, oonfenan* in pubfioufion je  
f'̂ wmgüe, L'Jfüfuire des Cofcnie» Fnmpoises, & fesjhmeuses j^cuwvertes jqm is fe Fkwue de &mnf 
Laurent k  Lousiane le Jlewve CWbefY jusqu'au Go{pAe Mexique, acAevds eaus ia oanduite de )ku 
Monsieur de !d Safie, voU, (Paris: A  Auroy, 1691), pp.127-128; Jouve, Dictionnaire MogropAiqwe, 
WJ22-323.
Between 1687 and 1690 Le Oercq devoted himself A Ae writing of his two main accounts, 
diatwere piddidred in 1691 m Paris. Besides this, the information on Le Clencq's acdv% m Aance is 
limited, in fact we just Imow that m 1690 he held the oŒcc of supenor of (be coovent of Lens, in the 
dqiartmeot of Pas-de-Calais, while, Ae foBowirtg year, he was deBner of the province t*  Saint- 
Antoine. k  1700 he again held the ofRce of superior of Ac coovent of Saint-Omer. after that date we 
have no rnore informatiou about Le Clercq's live. See Ibidem, pp-573-374.
The pmrrises for Ais mission had developed towards Ae end of Mardi 1688. when Louis XIV 
decided that some ecclesiastics had A  be sent A Placentia. Louis XIV's decision had been ttdd by the 
necesâty A assure a greater rcHgious stability A  the Aench connrramity of Ae island, vAidi, till that 
moment, had just been deserved by a chaplain. On 23 April 1689 Samt-ValHer, on the eve of his 
second pastoral visit A Acadia and in quality of second bishop of Qo&ec. wrote A  Georgemd A  
inform llie Rccdlet siqiaior of New France on his intention A establish at Newfoundland a parish that 
was assigned A the members of this order. Said-Vallier allowed the Recdlets A  build a hoqnce or a 
convmit on the island, rmd also included two pated letters for Ae missiooaries who had A  reside 
Aere. After having received the letter of Said-Vallier, Georgemé dmse and designated Le Tac as 
superior of the Recollet conved at Newfoundland. In Ae spring of 1689, Said-Vallier, wiA Le Tac,
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In 1689 the increasing tension betwe«i and Frmch in North-Amenca
mMMced the religious pattMn of Acadia and Ae Aencb part of Newfoundland. The 
ecrmomic influence of New England in Acadia ranained strong, however, and it 
even came to be favoured by some of the priests. This is shown 1^ a letter, dated 2 
Sqrtember 1689, written by Mathieu de G outin^, the lieutenant gm nal for justice 
in Acadia, and addressed to the Aench chief minister. De Goutin declared Aat 
Meneval let the English come A Acadia for trading, favoured by Ae help of some 
priests, whose munes and number were not mentioned^. DeqnA de Goutin's 
denunciation, Ae commnce between New En^and and Acadia was a necessity, 
especially as the Frmch crown gave little support A Acadia^.
In 1690 Ae situation along Ae Atlantic coast of New France turned 
unfavourable A the French, and this afkcted the missicms of P«c6 and Haisance. 
This was A  be inq)uted A  the decision of Ae English crown A  jmn Ae League of 
Ausbuig, and consequently A declare war (m France m May 1689^. In fact, in 
February 1690, a small Biglish fmoe left from Ferryland, arxl arrived at Plaisance, 
where it smzed all Ae goods present boA in the warehouses and habitations of Ae 
inhabitants, who were inqnisrmed inA church, being freed after six w eeks^. This 
situation again repeated m Acadia Aat, at Ac beghming of May 1690, was attacked
left ûcm Québec, landing at Plaisance on 21 June. Denis and PeUcder were pmbaWy wiA Le Tac and 
Saint-Vallier on the ddp, Aat sailed from Québec. See Lonay, des Aécoüets de tu
pwMuce de SaûU Denis d f&nsunce en f'isfe de Tbme-Weuwe, 7689, (Qu&ec. 1911), ppj-9; Jouve, 
Dksionnaûie fwgrupAigue, pp.324-325.
^  MaAieu de Goutin (sometimes wiittai as Degoutin, Desgomins, but he signed de Goutin) was bom 
A Rrance, probaWy m 1660. He died at De Royale, Ae actual Cap-Breton, on 25 December 1714. He 
anivcd m Acadia in 1688. See DCB, H, ppjl57-258.
^  Desgmitins to the Prendi prime Ministo^, 2 Sqttanber 1689, Port-Royal, PANS, RGl, vol.2, doc 
nr.42.
^  John Baidet Brelmer, New fngiund'j Acodïa Ae Gon^west ({f Canada, 2^ edidon,
(Hamden, Coimccticut: Archon Bodks, 1965), pp.43-45.
^  Reid, "1686-1720. Impérial Inttustats", m Âdondc Région, p.81.
^  Lemay, l'EkAKssenmnt des Réooffets de la province de Saint Denis d ffaisonce, p. 14.
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by a New England expedidmi, led by Sir V^Uiam Pbips^. On 9 May 1690 Phlps 
arrived at Port-RoyaL which capitulated two days later, and allowed the members of 
the expedition to bum die houses, devastate the church, and steal the goods of the 
inhabitants^.
The English raids did not spare Percé, where, in 1690, resided Jumeau, who 
had probably arrived on die island during die fall of 1689^. The efkcts of the 
English raid (m the island are decribed in a letter, dated mid-October 1690, written 
by Jumeau himself and addressed to Le Clacq. At die b an n in g  of August two 
English ships landed at Isle Bonaventure, and afterwards arrived at Percé. The 
English remained on the island for eight days, and during that hqise of time they 
burned the bouses of the inhabitants, as well as die church and the Recollets' 
lodgemenL Also the church at Btmavenure was destroyed. On 10 Sqitember 1690 
Jumeau decided to leave the island, probably anticipating persecution by die 
English^. V^di his dqiarture, the Recollet acdviQr at Percé was interrupted^^
The difBcult years the Jemlts and Rectdkts hr Acadia (1690-1700)
The effects of the English raids were destructive but inctmclusive. On 22 May 
1690 Phips left Port-Rqyal, without leaving no garrison in this settlemmt, so that.
Sir VRDiam Ptnps was bom in Ibe morA of PAruaiy 1650/51, near die moudi of die Kenndiec 
liver, in the today's American state of Maine, He died in London on IS PAmary 1694/95. See DCB, 
L pp.544-546; On Ptdps see also Reid and Emerson W. BAer, Tbe Akw Bag&md AWgAf Sir lR(Kam 
PAÿis, 7657-7695, (Toronto: UniversiQf (^Toronto Press, 1998).
^  Codignola, Stono del Conadh, p.119; Rod, "1686-1720. Imperial hUnKions", in Atfondc Tkgion, 
mg.81-82.
Jouve, 7)icddHna7re WdgmpWgMe, ppJ33-534.
*** Le Oercq, Alew Tklodom, pp332-334.
According to Jouve, Jumeau came back to Aance. We have no available informadon on Ins 
acdvity in Prance, however die historian Cy|men Tangnay upbtdds th^ Jumeau died in the moiA of 
Decanber 1707. See Jouve, TXcdomiaûe bmgnqpWgue, pj35; Cyprien Tangnay, gdaAuf
du ckrgd cmmdkm pur ordre cAronokgigwe rkpuir k  Jbrukfkn dr k  cnknk ^«gu'd ruw Jours, 
(Qu&ec: C. Darveau, 1868), p.69
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after almost one week later, a French ofBcer, wiA the hdp of Gve soldiers, could 
restabliA the ctmtrol of Prance ova it*^. Even though the E n ^ h  conquest of Port- 
Royal was t«nporary, its effects of it were still felt hi this setdemmt, eqieciaHy in 
llte vnuiter of 16K11. ITnsis showm byauiianKHiyintms mcmoh CMitlw;iMbüx:(xf)\{%idi% 
dated 5 Fekuaiy 1691, v/hicli suggested that PA t, the parish paiest of Pwt-Royal, 
had to be called back to Aance, because he hai Ibeeai naspcaisfbAB of die loss of this 
settlemait due to his commoce whh die B ritish^. We need to qiecify that P ed t^  
was not the ord^rpaiest lactrme atI\artj&o]%üL At the moment of the English attack, at 
IPortjRxyyal diere v/ere also auMi Tüxiuvt̂  vvho (aqptured luid taken
pxtisoner by Phip»'**̂ . V^th regards to Geoffroy he remained at Port-Royal until 1691, 
when he deGnitively leA A cadia^.
hi 1691 no RecoUet missionary was sent to Percé or Bonaventuie. The 
English raids on diese two islands had caused such ecoomnic damage, that the 
RecoUets requested a royal allowance to conqmisate fw  what they had lo st^ . In die 
early spuing of 1692, the French crown agreed to grant 500 livres to the Recollets as 
a refund for the damages suffered by their missions at Percé and Bonavaiture. To the
^  GecUtney Plank, An (AueoW (Ae BHfuA Compoign Aganuf fk  Paqpfei «if Acadia.
(Philadelphia: Univeiaty Pcmnsylvania RrcM, c2001) p.13; Plank, "The Culture Conquest: die 
British Cokadsts and Nova Scotia, 1690-1759", (PhD thesis: Pdncetoo Univcrmty, 1994), pp.37-38.
MAnoire on the state of Acadia, 5 Pebmary 1691, PANS, RGl, voL2, doc nr.47.
*** Petit remain at Pott-Royal dll 1693. In die same year be returned to Qu&ec, udiete he died on 3 
Jtme 1709. See DCB, H, pp.521-522, Pdleder, Le ciergd en Aiowveüe-Fronce, p.236.
From 1686 till 1690 (koOroy acted as vicar and parish priest of Port-Royal, and Mso dedicated 
himaelf to the building, at his own eaperue, of sdiools for the Acadian Ix ^  and girls. Sec résumé 
d'un latré de Louis Oeof&oy, AC, C il A  voL24, f(d.l89v-190,4 Novenuber 1706, DCB, D, p.244.
Trouvé s capdvity lasted litde dme, before he was heed, at Québec, by Phips in die mondi 
October 1690. In 1694 he returned to Acadia, dius estddishing at Beaubassin. He died in 1704 at 
Chedabouctou. See ZXZB, H, pp.637-638; Johnston, ffû&wy qfi L p.28.
In September 1692 Geo&oy began to operate in the missioa La Prairie de la Magdeleine, udiere
be would incoostandy remain till 1702. He died at Québec on 1 May 1707. See DCB, D, pp.243-244; 
PeUeda, Le clergé en NoweBe-frrmce, p.213.
^  The request was presented by Jean Bochait de Chaofqngny, the intendent of New France, on 10 
May 1691. See CoBecrian de manuscr&r, H, pp.60-61.
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Recollets, this amount of mcmey was too modest in Am it only covered the expose 
of the Samed Vessels stolen by the English^.
If the Gaspé area had no more missionaries, things wme sli^ tly  better in 
mainland and southern part of Acadia, where A ae were some priests. Jose^  
Robineau de Villdwn, the new commandant in Acadia*^ ,̂ rqxnted A ar presmce in 
a letter to  Louis Pbëlypeaux, Comte de Pmitchartrain (1643-1727), the Minister of 
Marine hnmn 1690 dll 1699^". According to VUldxm Aere were four missionaries 
(^)erating m Acadia. Beaubassin and Minas were served by Jean Beaodoin^'^ and 
Jean-Prançois Buisson de Saint-Cosme^'̂ , respecdvely a secular priest and a priest of 
Ae Seminary of ()u6bec, while Thury ami Jacques Bigot operated m the southern 
part of Acadia. More precisely Bigot was on Ae Kennebec River^'̂ , m a zone 
already known by conhtres who had been acdve Aere m the years horn 1646 to 
1647*^ .̂ No doubt Bigot's missiomuy post was not easy. As WUebrm stated, it was 
"nearest to Ae English, it is one where there is always Ae greatest trouble". In bis 
letter, ViUdxm also put fwward a proposal A introduce m Acadia six Recollets, A 
be suppmted wiA Ae revenues of Port-Royal and Minas. According A him, Ae
^  Le Tac, Appendice, pp.238-239.
Joseph Robineau de ViHdxxi was bom on 22 August 1655 at Qn&ec. On 7 Apdl 1691 he was 
appointed governor of Acadia. He died on 5 July 1700 at Fort SainWean in Acadia. See D O , L 
pp.576-578.
Codignola, dW Canada, p.89.
Jean Beaudoin was a secular priest, and not a Sulpician, as Jbbnstom has written in bis wmk. This 
priest was bom at Nantes in 1662. He entered die novidate in 1682, being ordained in 1685. He 
anived in Canada in 1687, dying in Acadia in 1698. See Pelletier, Le en IVoifMelk-france, 
p.219; Johnston, AKsnny I, p.28.
Jean-Rrançois Buisson de Saint-Cosme was bom at Pointe-de-L6vis on 31 Jannanf 1667, and, on 2 
February 1690, he was ordained. He died in Louisiana in 1706. SeeOŒ , n,pp.l09-110; PeDeder,Le 
clergé en Nbwveüe-f ronce, p.221.
This liver Bows in the state of Maine.
It was Gdniel DruiDettes die missionaiy adio was active almig the Kamdiec river Aom the 
summer of 1646 tiD die half of June 1647. Gabiid Dniillettes was bwn at Garat, in die dqiartmeot of 
Hmte-Vienne, on 29 Sqnember 1610. He joined die order on 28 July 1629, bang ordained in 1642. 
He amved in Canada on 15 August 1643, and, on 8 ^ptil 1681, he died at Qu&ec. See Lucien 
rampfum, SJ, MommieMta Nbvoe Fronciae, voL8 (1996), boni de fo mûie (J65J J656), (Rome, 
Qu&ec, Montréal: Apod Mtmumenta KsL Soc lean. Les Presses de l'Université LavaL Institutum 
JBstoricum Soc. lesu. Les Édidons Bdlarmin, 1967-1996), p316, doc nr. 94; Pdleder, Le cfergf en 
NbnveWeFMmce, p.180.
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Recollets "could be disdibuted throughout Acadia, and drese good fathers would 
bring peace to the country which has need of it
Villebcm's prr^iosal was in part folAHed. At the beghmipg of October 1693 
de La Place aixl Elisée Crey^'̂  arrived in Acadia with two differwit aims. De La 
Place had to found a mission <m Ae Saint-John River, while Crey remained, as 
chaplain, at Fort Naxonat^'̂ . It is likely diat De La Place was sent to the village of 
Médoctec^*^, a M alise^ community, where be arrived thae during the sunnner of 
1693^. The presence of Crey, as chaplain, at Fort Naxouat was rrot surprising. This 
settlement had bear Ae administrative cqiital of AcaAa since 1691, when MHebon 
moved it from Jemseg to Fmt Naxouat*^'.
Villebon's desire to use Ae Recollets to bring peace m Acadia was notimral. 
BoA Crey and De La Place found themselves carrying tm Aeir activity mA a 
context, that of the borders between southern Acadia and New Englarxi, which, m the 
1690s, was extremely unsafe due A the An^o-Prench conflicts^^. The Jesuits, who. 
Awards the end of 1680s, had returned A be active m souAem Acadia, shared Ae
dinsame AfRculties as the Recollets . It is rrn wonder Aat the effects of Ae Anglo-
Jcbn Claraoe Wdwter, vtooKÜa or rke fW  of (Ae CenAoy. I,«(rgrr, JoMmob omf
Memoirr JoMpA fkAineoM de VüfeAom GommondaMT ô: Acadia, 1690-7700, and OrAer 
CoMTeMyanary ZkxwmeMA, (Saint-John, New Bnmawick: Tlie New Bnmawlck Mnseum, 1934), 
pp.^5Z
Élisëc Crey was boro at Besançon, in the dqfattmem of Doubs, in 1668. He arrived in Canada in 
1692, and, on 1 PAruary 1693 he was ordained at QuAec. He died in Pads on 7 March 1743. See 
PeHeder, ie  cJeryd en Nowvefk-fnonce, p.l96; Jouve, Dicdonnoire AibgnopAigMe. p.241.
*'*Le Tac, Nixfarre cAnwiakgigwe, Appendice, p.25; WAsler, Acadia or the end, p.33.
The village of Mddoctec was located on the western bank of the Saint-John Rivn ,̂ at a iHstance 
40 miles Aom its mouth.
^  It seems that de La Place had already been active in this area, hr fact, according A  Ae thesis iqAdd 
by the historian Reuben Thwaites, the editor of the yesuirReiodans. de La Place had begun A operate 
at Médoctec in 1688. There is another thesis u;AeJd by the Capndrin hiaorian PaciBque de Valigny, 
according A whom, de La Place was active at Mddoctec once 1689. Howeva we have A  remember 
that, according A Le Tac, in 1689 de La Place left for Andcosd islaod. See Jouve, Dkdonnome 
WogmpAfÿre, pp.241-242; JR, L hrtroduction, p.15; PaciBque de Valigny, OFM Cqr, Chnawques der 
pW  omcknaef eg&ses." BofAmst fo6or et JAdgauck, Rrvkrr Saair-deon, Afemramcaot (Montréal: 
L'Ecbo de Saint-Piraoçois, 1944), pp.49-30.
^'Reid, "1686-1720. Imperial Intrusions", in Adondc Région, p.83.
^  Ibidem, p.81.
Reid, Aoodia, Maine, and Akw Scodond, p.l65.
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Reodi confikts had repMcussicms over Ae qxNtohde of the members of both these 
two orders as well as (m the other missitmanes. The main conseqnmice of this 
situatimi was Aat Ae missicmancs began to take a mme and more active role on 
bdialf of the Fraich against Ae English.
WiA regards to Ae Jesuits, Aeir mvolvement had begun as early as in 1687 
uAen Jacques Bigot had gone to New England to invite the natives bekmging to Ae 
Abenaki nation to join Ae Prcodi against the English*^. The choice to involve these 
natives was not casual. Frmn 1675, the Abenaki had intermittently fo u ^ t the 
English, since King Philip's war^^. This conOict had concluded m 1678 when a 
treaty of peace had been signed. Howevn^ Ae Abenaki's agricultural pattern had felt 
Ae effects of this conflict, and Aeir food quantities had tmdergone a reduction. This 
had led some groups of Abenaki to move norA towards the Saint-Lawrence River, 
and to establish at Sillery^^. Tbae they had begun to have a relationship wiA the 
Jesuits. The first Abenaki to arrive Acre must have been perplexed vis-h-vis Ae fact 
of being convoted. In fact d^ir decision A move A Sillcry was mainly A be 
imputed A Aeir need for security. DespiA Ae scarce suMxnt received from the 
Jesuits, Ae Abenaki to(* part in the religious activities. Due A Ae war, Ae number 
of the Abenaki had increased, and m Ae spring of 1677 Ae Jesuit mission of SiHery, 
whose founda" was Jacques Vaulda^^, had been established*^. In 1681, Vincent
^  "M6moire de t aa l présent des afAûres de Canada", écrit par Jacqoes-Reoë Bnslay de Denonville, 
27 October 1687. AC, Cl 1 A. voL9, fW.12t-144.
^  This confKct saw two main parties Gghting: on one aide, &e Alimiaki, hdped l)y Ae natives 
belonging A tbe Poksmoket nation, while, on the other side, ihoe were tlie English, supposted by the 
Iroquois, hi the lira  phase of Ae war tbe sitnation seemed A turn AvourtAle A  Ae Abenaki and 
PtAandmt, vAo attacked Ae English, leqieclively on the boiders between Acadia and the present 
state Maine, and m Ae province of MymouA. Howeiw Ae Enÿish soon legaiiAd tbe contrtd, 
defeallngihe Abenaki and their alHed. See Reid,Acm&r,Mmhe, and AkwSc0dand,pp.l67-168 
Ibidem.
^  Jacques Vaultier was bom m Pads on 1 July 1646. He joined the Jesuits on 2 Septeuiber 1661, 
being ordained m 1672. He died on 25 January 1707 at Orléans. See Pelletier, ie  Gkrgd a t Wbwvefk- 
fronce, p.191.
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B igot^ and, his bmther, Jacques had been added to the SUlery's mission, thus 
rq)lacing Vaultier. According to Ae Jesuit historian Antonio Dragon, Arou^hout Ae 
years 1685-91, Jacques Bigot had visited Acadia each year, establishing at 
Pœtagooët, vAere he had also built a chtqrel^^.
The eqierience of the Jesuit m isât» at Sillery proves that these missionaries 
had iidluence on the natives. This aspect was also evident A Ae main coloniâ 
Frmch authorities, who comidered Ae Jesmts as the (mes, who (mold exercise a 
greamr influoice on the natives compared wiA the oAo^ misâonaries active m New 
France. Jacques-Rend de Brisay de Denonville, Ae govemt* of New France from 
1685 to 1689^% believed that Ae Jesuits were the best misâonaries, who could have 
some author!^ and influence over the all native nations, being skilled m their 
language, skilfulness learnt after a Itmg missionary experience. More generally 
DenonvOle afBrmed that the English, wiA whom Ae French could never have any 
relationships, idoidfied Ae CaAolic misskmaries "as Aeir most (auel enemies, 
whom th ^  cannot bear togcAer wiA the Aboriginâ people Aat live wiA Aem". On 
this point Daitmville expressed a clear opinion, that misâonaries were mtegrâ A 
French-Atxmginâ relationships^^^.
Denonville's (xanmaits underlined a role played by the missionaries that was 
beyond Aeir ecclesiasticâ duties. As has been anâyzed by Ae historian Micheline
^  Kemnedi M Monison, 7 k  Em&unW Mwrkaa: 7 k  Ehww Afeol A&ance m AkmaiW- 
fwnBMfMcoM k W a w , (Bokely, California: Univermty of Califomia Pream. 1984), pp.89-91 ; Antonio 
Dragon, SJ, L'Acrak a* a »  40 Jtokr Morrea, (MorUréal: Les Éditions Bellarmim, 1973), pp.145-147.
A^ncent Bigot was bom at Bourges on 15 1649. He eaered the Jesuits on 20 September 1664,
being ordaimed in 1679. He arrived in Canada in 1680. See Pdktier, k  Ckrg4 err iVbnwk-fnmoe, 
p.174.
^  DragOTL L'Acork er ses, pp.145-148,155.
Jacques-Reo6 de Brisay de Dcnrmville was bom on 10 Deoemter 1637. Ik  died on 22 SeptenAer 
1710. See DCB, n,p.98.
CoOecdoR de aamuscnts confeaonr fedres, mémoires et mdres docwaienrs Mstongwes neforÿ& d lo 
Akrvek-fmaoe, necwefk orec amkfves de k  province de QuÆec, on oopi6 d J'dfmngen nd* ea 
ordre er ddü6 sons irs miyibes de k  kgiskfare de gwAec, avec AzWe, etc, vrdJI, 7690-7773 
(Qu&ec: Imprimerie A  (2ot6 et d e , 1883-1885), pp.1-2.
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Dumont Johnson, the political role of Ae missitmaiies, (^laating in New France, 
traced its origios back to the 5rst half of Ae seventemth century, when Ae French 
goverment had been unable to conceive or accomplish a crAaent Aboriginal policy. 
According A Ais historian, this had Avoured the missitmaries, who, unlike the 
Frmch govament, had been able A establish secure reladcmships wiA aboriginal 
inhabitants and A undolake and elaboraA a native policy, whoe, at Ae beginning, 
Ae political aspect was mixed up wiA that religious^^^.
As has previously been undedined the situation, in Ae 1690s, along Ae 
benders of southern Acadia and New England was critical The deciskm of ̂ Uebon 
A  establish the headquaters of Acadia at Fort Naxouat was part of a clear straAgy A  
attack New England settlemaits. In his task was su (^rted  by Sëbastiai de
milieu (111690-1705), a Amch ofRcer, coming from Québec, who anived at Fort 
Naxouat in 1693^^.
In this context the missionaries also came A  be used for inftnmation 
purposes. Towards the end of the summer of 1694, when Vincent B igo t^  confirmed 
A Ac French authorities the existence of some negotiations between Madockawando, 
an Abenaki learkr, and Sir William Phips A promoA English-Abenaki peace^^. This 
document does rmt maition the place whoe Mncent Bigot operated, but we can 
assume that he was acdve at Pentagouét^. In fact, in 1694, the Abenaki living m Ae
Micheline Dumont Johneon, ^  ogilofewrK; la  France müncnmwre en Acadie, (Trow-
Rivibes: Le Boréal Express, 1970), ppJ3-34.
^  Casgrain, 1er pp.167-178; Reid, "1686-1720. Dnpedal hSmsior»", in Adaadc Fegicm,
^83.
Although this docamat just mentiooed Ae last name, we can assume Aat Ae cited Jesuit 
missionary was VincoU Bigot, because at Aat time his bruAer Jacques was not m New Prance, 
having left for Prance three years before. See Dngoo, L'Acodk ct ses, p.l55; PWleder; Le cfergé en 
AAweOe-Fnmce, p.l74.
^^4telalion de la campagne de Villieu, 26 August 1694, AC, Cl 1 A, voL13, fol.153-156.
^  DCB, Hp.64.
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villages of Nomdgewock^ and Pentagouët asked to have two pcnnanent 
missionaries. Owing to this request, \Hcent Bigot settled at PentagouGt, while 
Sébastien RÊlê ^̂ , one of his conûères, went along the Kennebec R ivef^.
Initially de La Place was not involved in Ae An^o-Prench conflicL "HU the 
beginning of Octobo^ 1695 Ae RecoUet was staticmed at Médoctec from where, 
during the faU of Ae same year, he left for Qu&ec A meet his superior^'. When, m 
Ae sping of 1696, de La Place returned A A cadia^ the taision between Ae Anglo- 
French was at the height. This was eqiecially clear among Ae New England settlor 
who w ae exasperated by crmtinued Abenaki raids, and by French privateering 
expeditions. This iixluced the Massachusetts Gerraal Court A  ofkr bounties for Ae 
scalps of any Indian^^. The French auAorities kq)t on supporting the cause of the 
war against Ae English, and, on 28 March 1696, PmiAhartrain addressed a letter A  
ViUebon m order A make him aware that the King would continue A support the 
allied aboriginal forces, Aus allowing the governor of Acadia A ccmtinue Ae war 
against Ae English. The letter acquainted ViUebon wiA Louis X IT s pamission A  
Pierre Le Moyne d'IbeviUe et d'ArdiUibres^ A «igage sixty natives m order A twe 
them for an expeditioa in Acadia. The French crown Ad not forget the RecoUets, and 
Aeir yearly suppmt came A  be raised tq) of 300 Uvres^. In Ais document it is not 
specified if the sum granted by Ae King concerned all the RecoUets of New France, 
or just those active in Acadia.
^  This village qqimximately coneqwoded to Ae today's town of Old Point, Madison, in tbe stale 
Maine.
^  SAastiem RAle was bom at Pootadier, dose A Ae town of Besançon, in AedqmtmeA of Douba, 
on 4 Janusfy 1652 On 24 SeptenAer 1675 he joined the Jesuit ox&r, being ordained m 1688. He 
anived in Canada on 13 October 1689. SeePdletier,2,eckfg^enAibmvWe-fnznce, p.l89.
***" Dragon, i  'Aoodie et ses, p.162; J&LXVI, p346, notenr.42.
Coüection dr monnscr&r,n,pp.l 87-190.
^  Jouve, DidioMwnre bibgnyWÿw, pJZ43.
Plank, The Culture of tbe Conquest", p33.
^  Piene Le Moyne d'lberville et d'ArAUi^es was liaptized at VBle-Made (Montréal) on 20 July 
1661. He probably died at Havana, Cuba, on 9 July 1706. See DCB, H, p.390.
CWkcdoM de munuscnts, H, p.215.
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What is sure is that, at the beginning of the summer of 1696, de La Place fully 
became involved into Ae French strategies against Ae English. More precisely, 
throu^out all the summer of Aat year, the RecoUet was engaged in his eGbrts to 
cowdinate Ae movements of Aboriginal warriors tm behalf of Villieu w Villebon's 
o rd aa^ . De La Place Ad not merely act as mediate, but also had an active rAe m 
Ae expeAtitm, throng which the French crmquered, on 15 August 1696, Fort 
l^ ia m  Henry, at Pemaquid^^. According A Abbé Jean Beaudoin, who toAc part m 
Ae naval «peAtion led by d'lberville, de La Place collaborated wiA Thury, and 
Agether wiA Gfty Malecites, participated A  Ae battle A  crmquer Ac English fmt at 
great personal risk^ .
The conquest of Fort V^Uiam Henry brou^t a reaction for New England. In 
Ae fall of 1696, Ae Massachusetts goverrunart entrusted Colonel Berrjamin 
Church^ wiA attacking the main settlements of Acadia. During his raid Church 
devastated as much as he could, but Ae worst damages were suffered by Beaubassin. 
which was burned and pillaged*^. Even on this occasion, de La Place was revealed 
as extremely irrrpmtant A Ae A aich auAmrtes, as shown by a letter, dated 11 
October 1696, thmugh which ViUebon made Ae Recollet aware of the English raids. 
The governor of Acadia clearly required his assistance m bringing Abmiginal forces 
A Fort Naxouat as somr as possAle in ord«^ A face Ae English. Villdxm's letter was 
effective, because at mid-OcAbo^ de La Mace arrived at Fort Naxouat, accompanied 
by thirty Aboriginal warriors. De La Place had then expressed desire A remain at
^  JoMrmzf fAcodk, AC, Cl ID, vol.2, fol.269; AC, C ll A, voL3, fW.196.
^  Fort Wniiam Henry and Pemaquid were located in Maine.
^  VioKmnf rk  Afonaenr AnidoM, AC, Cl ID, voL3, pp.38-61
^  Benjamin Chnrdr was bom in 1639 at Plymouth. He died at Little Corrqaon, in Rhode Islami, on 
17 January 1717/1718. See DCB, D, p. 143.
^  Daigle, "TL'Acadie de 1604 & 1763", in L'AomBe dies MonWmes, p.21; Plank, "The Culture of the 
Conquest", p.40; Reid, "1686-1720. Imperial IrUruskms", in Ar&mrfc Regrom, ppB2-83.
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Fort NaxouaL His request was easily fulGUed because, during tbe same year, Crey 
had returned to Q uA ec^\
The following year presorted no changes. As he did in 1696, during the 
sumrrrer of 1697 de La Place kqrt mi leading Aboriginal forces in accordance widi 
French strategic plans. Towards the end of July and following Villdxm's orders, the 
RecoUet had seventy-two natives move frmn Fort Naxouat to PentagouëL In aU these 
transfers there was few signs of coUaboration between the various missimiaries, and 
the few excqitimis w oe uncomdinated. This is shown by the Act that, during his 
transfer to Pentagouët, de La Hace met Saint-CosnK, who was leading a grotq) of 
almost two hundred natives to die same place^^.
At the end of SqWembcr 1697, the Anglo-French conflict in North America 
came to an rqiparent end widi die Treaty of Ryswick^^. T k  peace aUowed ViUebon 
to try to stroigthen the Frmch presence in Acadia, as weU as its relationships widi 
the modier-country^^, although the treaty of Ryswick had flew consequences for tbe 
missionaries' acdvity in dns territmy. Dc La Place probably kqX on following the 
MaUseet in their migradons within Acadia, trying to instruct and convert diem. The 
Recollet also carried on his pastoral activity at Fort Naxouat^^.
It was at Naxouat, that de La Place began to have poWems that threatmied his 
removal from Acadia. In die fall of 1698, he conqilainted about die behavior of 
Daniel Robineau de NeuviUette and René RoWnan de Pmtneuf, the brothos of
CWkcdbm de mamwcrk, H, p.243. Crey never came bade to Acadia. In fact he began to be active, 
as curate mtd, afterward:, aiperior at Tuxs-Rivièrcs, moving to Montréal in 1702, where be probably 
remained dll 1707. Till now tboe i: no available infbrmadoo on hi: return': dMe to Rrance. What i: 
sure i: that Crey died in Pari: on 7 March 1743. See Jouve, Drcdurmoire WogngxWgue, pp.162-163.
^  de ce ̂  :  'est pa»é d f Acudie drgpidr k  mow d'ocfuhre JdPtidocfobre AC, Cl ID, 
vd.14, ppjtl4-215; AC, C llA , vol.14, foL12-17, [1697].
Codignola, Smnu def Cunoda, p.l21; Reid, "1686-1720. Imperial IntrtuHms", in Adamic Region, 
p.84.
Daigle, "L'Acadie de 1604 à 1763", in A'Acodie der Mondmes, pJ2 .
^  Jouve, Dicfionnoire Wogrr̂ rAigMe, p.244.
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Vniebon^^, who, in tbe missionary's opinicm, was having illicit relationships with 
young native women. This caused Villebon's reaction who, in order to defmd his 
brothers, asked for de La Place's replacement by a secular priest*^.
After this event, die information cm this RecoUet is limited to his death, which 
occurred on 1 January 1699^^. Tbe influence and die presdge be had acquired daring 
his missitmary expoimice in Acadia, were confrrmed, %dien his body arrived at 
Qu&ec. Accmding to a letta^, dated 1 May 1705, writtai from Paris by the RecoUet 
Louis-Hyacinthe de La Place, Simon's brother*^, and addressed to dieir modiK, 
Simon's body anived at QuAiec, carried by 400 weqiing natives, and was welcomed 
by more dian 4,000 people, led by the governor of New France^.
De La Place's death was not the only one that afkcted missionary activity in 
Acadia, for on 3 June 1699, Thury died at Chebucto^\ However Thury's death did 
not p rvent tbe Seminary of Qu&ec from strcmgdmiing its presence in Acadia in die 
years 1697-99. In 1697, it sent to Acadia Jacques-Alexis de Fleury DeschambaulL 
Between 1698 and 1699, otho^ three membos of the Seminary, named Antoine 
Gaulin, Pierre-René Le Boulanga^ de Saint-Pierre, and Philippe R ageot^ came to
^  Danid Robineam de NeuviUette was bom in 1672 or 1673. He died in 1702. Read Robinam de 
Poitmeuf was bom oo 3 SeptcnAer 1659 at Qw&ec. He died in Ae night between 3-4 October 1726 at 
Montréal. See ZX3, H, pp.166-167.
^  AC, Cl ID, v d J , foLl 18, October 1698.
Jouve, DicTMNUkure p.244.
^  Louis^yadntbe, baptized Jean-Claude, de La Place was bom at Rouen on 2 Fd)ruary 1673. He 
joined AeRectdlet order in 1691, being ordained in 1696. He arrived in Canada on 8 Sqitemb»  1710, 
coming back to Prance on 28 October 1720. He died on 30 January 1737 at Versailles, in Ae 
department t^Yvdines. See Pelletier, Le clergé en NlowweOe-fmnce, p.l97.
^  Archives Ptandscaines de MontréaL Ponds Jotnre, dossier Simoa-G6ard de La Place, pikes 98- 
99, cited in Jouve, ZNdwrnmwre fwgrupAlgwe, p.243.
Chebucto tqifaoximately corresponded A Ae today's city of HaUAx, in Nova Scotia.
^  Jacqnes-AIexis de Fleury Deschanibadt was bom d  Qu&ec on 14 August 1672, ben% ordained A 
1694. Antoine (Tanlin was bom on be d'OrléaiK on 16 A]uil 1674, and on 21 December 1697 he was 
(xdained. Plerre-Remé Le Boulanger de Saint-Plmre was bom d  Cap-de-la-Madeldne on 12 
November 1678. He died at Chariesbourg on 24 June 1747. Philippe Rageot was bom at Qu&ec on 
11 July 1678. He died at Kamouraska on 21 Sqrtember 1711. See Pdletier, Lc dcrgé en AbuveUe- 
fmnce, pp.223,228,231,237.
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siqiport Deschambault's activity. Deschambault, bowevK, died on 29 August 
1698*^.
We have no evidMce of a possible coUaboratitm betwcot the Jesuits and the 
missionaries, who wmted w  resided at PentagouBL What is sure is that, in 1698, 
Vincent Bigot moved his missimi horn this setdonatt to an Abmaki village, named 
Naurakamig^, where Ae soil was nmre fiertile, Aus bemg a better location fw 
teaching A Ae natives agriculture^. The apparent facility wiA which the Jesuits 
could move Ae missions' locations among Ae Abenaki was favoured by Ae long 
evangelical activity that had beat carried out since Ae late 1640s. FmAermore the 
missionaries'activi^ had clearly hem an avenue throu^ which the French had 
obtained Ae Abotaki's alliance long before Ae English could realize any need A 
have the natives' suppm t^.
At the village of Naurakamig, Ae good relationships between the Jesuits and 
Ae Abœald Aought results. When, at Ae beginning of Sqitember 1689, Jacques 
Bigot reached Ae Abenaki village, and his overall first impression of it was positive. 
The native inhabitants seemed A him zelous, and anxious A take Ae Holy 
Communirm and Ais had A be credited A his brother VincenL The two brothers 
began A  (qieraA together, and boA of them were able A confess and administer 
communion A more than 200 natives. Some Abenaki even delayed their ustml 
dqwuture for retiring inA Ae woods, a ctisAm that occurred each year at Ae end of 
Septemlw, in order A be instructed by Ae two Jesuits. During his stay at 
Naurakamig, Jacques Bigot had also Ae opportunity A see an Anglo-Abenaki
^  Wldmn, "Encounters wiA Tall sails", pp J24-325.
^  This i^ace was appoximately located along Ae tight bank of tbe PentagouBt Rivn^.
^  JR, LXV, p.262, note nr.lO; Camille de Rodiemoatmx, Les et to AKonweWe finance an
%M7e sücfe, voUn, (Pans: Letouzey et And, 1895-1896), pp.438-439; According to RAle, dns village 
was also cited as Narankanngouk. See Afaine ffntoncal Society Coffectians. vtdJV, (Portland, Maine: 
The Society, 1831-1887), p.102.
^  James Axtdl, The /nvasiam WitAm. The Contest qf CWtnrw in Cofoniaf AlortA Amenai, (New 
York Oxford University Press, 1985), pp.247-248.
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exchan^ of pris(mers. The Abenaki's prisMiers, (hat were fourteen or mme years 
old, could choose to return to New England or remain at Naurakamig, u tile  those 
who were under fourteen years old were obliged to return. According to Bigot, tbe 
nuyority of tbe younger En^ish prisoners refused to be exchanged, because they 
preferred to live among Ae natives and to pray as the Frmcb did. Another reason 
was Aeir fiear of persecution by Protestant ministers^^.
We need A undedine Aat, befme his arrival at Naurakamig, Jacques Bigot 
was already aware of the exchange of prisoners that occurred between the British and 
Ae Abenaki m Ae southern part of Acadia. A proof of it can be found m a letta, 
dated 2 May 1699, written by Louis-Hector de Calli&re, Ae govemw of New France, 
who, in 1698, had replaced Frontenac^, and addressed A Pontchartrain. In this 
document Calliëre conGimed Ae existence of negotiatitms between Ae Abenaki and 
the English, (m the ground of Ae informatioa received by Jacques B igot^. Bigot had 
acquired this information from Ae Abmaki who lived m the misskm of Saint- 
Frangois-de-Sales^^.
During Ae wintw of 1699 and 1700, Jacques Bigot returned A  Québec m 
order A  infmm the governor of New France of Abenaki meetings wiA Ae English. 
The Jesuit Ad not specify for long time he remained Aere, but, during the Grst 
months of 1700, he tried A  come back A  Naurakamig. However, weary and afflicted 
by a fevo", he had A  return A  Québec, where be was ill fw  five weeks. Aftn^ Easta^
^yR,LXV,pp.86.@4.
^  Loui&-Hcctor de CatHère was bom on 12 Noventer 1648 at Ihosigny-sur-Vire, in the r%ion 
Nonnaody. He died at Qo&cc on 26 May 1703. See DCB, H, p.l 12; Codignola, Skmn dkf Cmmdm,
p.106.
Louis-Hcclor de Calliète, to, Louis PbAypeanx, comte de PmUdnnttain, 2 May 1699, Montreal, 
AC, Cl lA, V0L17, foL24-27.
Ttis mimnnn, Aat was appmximatdy loaned on tbe left bank of tbe Chandiëte river, was 
established in 1683, when the Abenaki, living Silley, woe moved Aere, led by Jacques BigoL See 
Dragon, L'Acudk er set, p.158.
Bigot was Gnally able to leave Qo&ec and return to Acadia, where he ctmtinued 
ecclesiastical duties among the nadves^^
On Ae contrary, in 1699, after de La Place's death and Ctey's dqiarture, 
Aere w ae  no nxne signs of the RecoUets m Acadia, alA ou^ m Ae faU of that year 
Saint-Vallier tried to reintroduce some missionaries of Ais order. More precisely he 
began to elaborate a plan fw  a Recollet mission at Port-Royal. The French crown 
came to be aware of Ae bishrqi's plan througft two lettws, respectivdy dated 20 and 
28 October 1699. In Ae first letter, Calli&re acquainted Pontchartrain of Saint- 
Vallier's mtMition. Eigftt days later, Saint-Vallier himself wrote A Pontchartrain m 
favour of the establishment of a RecoUet mission m Acadia. Saint-Vallier also said 
he was ready A wait for Ae king's approvaL but, m the meantime, he had sort two 
un named RecoUets A Acadia^. Lack of further documentatirm does not aUow us A 
know who these two missionaries were and if Aey reaUy went A Acadia.
Tbe only certitude (m Ae missionaries' number m Acadia came from a letter, 
dated 27 October 1699, Aat ViUdxm addressed A PonAhartrain. The commandant 
noted Aat w «e Aere Uve priests m Acadia, all them maintained 1^ Saint-Vallier. 
One was at PentagouBt, wiA a young ecclesiastic, who could not yet say mass. 
ViUebon also requested PonAhartrain A send him a chaplain. ViUelxm also wanted 
A make Ae RcrAh crown aware Aat Anglo-Abenaki peace had continued. In fact 
Ae governor declared had been informed Aat Richard Coote, earl of BeUomonf*^, 
Ae governor of New England, was disposed A go A Ae Kennebec for Ais purpose. 
V^A regards A this, ViUebon affirmed that he had written A Ae Jesuits, who
JR. LXV, pp.95-96.
^̂ ĵOuk-Hector de Callibe, A Louis PWlypcsox, comte de PoutcbaUrain, 20 October 1699, Qo&ec, 
AC, CllA, v(d.l7, foL36-41; Saint-Vallier, A Pootcbaitndn, 28 October 1699, Qo&ec, AC, CllA, 
W.120, foL76,28 October 1699.
Ridiard Coote, etui tf  Bellomomt, was bom in 1636, and died oo 5 Mardt 1701. See.
RofKAoi voU, (New Yoxk-Oxfbrd: Oxford University Press, 1999), p.468
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operated there, to have them discourage Abenaki leaders &om m eting with 
Bdlamont^^.
VillAon did not mention the names of his sources of infrmnation nor Aose of 
the Jesuits, active on the Keimebec, even if it is likely, concerning these latter, drat be 
referred to (he Bigot kothers and Râle. As in Saint-Vallia^s letter, VUlebcm did not 
specify the names of die priests. We can assume that four of die five priests 
mendtmed by Villebmi were Gaulin, Abel Maudoux^^ (who, since 1692, had beai 
parish priest at Port-Royal)^^^, Le Boulanger, and Rageot. It is difficult to prove for 
certain who was the young ecclesiasdc cited by ^^ebon, but it must have eidier Le 
Boulanger w  Rageot, who respecdvely came to be (xdained on 6 November and 24 
July 1701^^.
Despite Saint-Vallio's support, we have any informadrm on the two 
RecoUets soit to Acadia. Their acdvi^ remains unknown, and not until 1702 we 
have documented evidence of RecoUets again operating in this territory.
Tbe last years b^ore the conquest of Pwt-Royal (1700-1710)
On 9 April 17(X), Pontdiartrain rqiUed to VUIebon, and approved of his 
having writtai to the Jesuits. Pontchartrain condrmed (me more time that no 
negodadon or meeting betweai Bdlomont and die Abenaki must be allowed to 
(xwur*™. Aom his part, Bdlrmumt was by then aware that, while the Jesuits 
remained anxmg die Abenaki, the English would have difficulty estabUshing any
^  CWkcWofi de mamwcriü. H, p.330.
Abel Maudoox was bom in Âanoc in 1664, and he was ordaimed on 31 Mmdi 1688. See Pdleder, 
le  de?%d en IViowwede-fronce, p.233.
^  Jouve, tXcdonnaire WogrqoWgne, p.738.
^  See ReDeder, le  cfery^ en iVowveÛe-fronce, pp.231, 237; Wicken, Tmcormlees wiih Tall saOs", 
pJ25.
CoWecdon de mannscrür. H, p.334.
relationship w i± the natives. Due to this, it is not surprising that, in 1700, Bellomont 
made the New Y m t and Massachusetts assanblies pass laws th rou^  which Ae 
Jesuits as well as the other Catholic missionaries woe outlawed ûom Ae English 
territmies^^.
Regarding Ae RecoUets' return A Acadia, throughout 1700 the situatkm 
remained unchanged^. It was m the summer of 1701 Aat a RecoUet missionary 
arrived, Aom Plaisarxx, at Port-Royal, togeAer wiA Jacques-François de Mmnbeton 
de Brouillan^\ Ae new governor of A cadia^. It is almost sure Aat Ais missionary 
was FëUx P ain^ , the last Saint-Denys RecoUet A have served the Newfoundland 
missimi that, m 1701, was assigned A  those of Ae province of B ritanny^. DespiA 
Pain's arrival, missionary activity arrmng Ae Mi'kmaq was very limited. As
^  AxteH, 7 k  AnumoM WB&m, p.248.
^  Tbe maUa of Ihdr restaMisbmeat twice came A be diacuaaed, atA ou^ with no practical résulta. 
The Grat document waa an an estimate the eqmuea Lonia XIV waa diapoaed A do in Acadia. In it, 
the Aendt King two sums of money, whose amount waa lAt qiedGed. A SaiiU-Vallier and A two 
Recdleta, vdAse names woe not d teii The second waa a letter dF ViHeu, who requested A have some 
Recdleta for the gamiaco of Port-RoyaL See AC. C llA  vd.113, M.131-154v, 1700; VAieu, to, 
Pmtcbartrain, 20 October 1700, AC, Nouvelle-Rance, Correspondance oÊBcielle, v(A2, pp.431-434.
Jacques-Rnmçois de Monbeton de Bruuillan was bom in 1651. In 1689 he was appointed governor 
of Placentia, ofBce he held till 1701. He died on 22 Septeonber 1705 at ChedaboncAu. See DCB, II, 
0.478.
Jacqoes-Prançois de Monbeton de Brouillan A, Pontchartrain, 6 October 1701, AC, C llC , vd.4, 
foL142.
^Accordir% A Jouve, PHix Pain was bmn in 1670 in Pmis. Instead, in Pelletier's analysia, hia birtb- 
daA is in 1668. In 1689 he joined tbe Recdlet order, enteriog Ae province of Saint Denys. The 
beginning of Pain's missionary activity in New Prance is, till now, uncertain, in Act, accordii% A 
Tanguay, Dunsont-Johnson, and Bernard Poihier, dûs RecoUet would have been active at 
Newfoundland or in Acadia since 1694, year when he was probably ordained. Sec Jouve, ZXcfÂrmuire 
biograpAique, p.737; PeBetier, k  cferg/ en NbwveOe-fnmce, p.206; Tanguay, B^xerArre, p.77; 
Dumont-Johnaon, Apdmss ow gginueurr, p.l43; DCB, HI, pJ41.
^  When Pain leA Maisanoe, Denis, Le Tac, and Pdletier, tbe Grat RecoUets A  be active Acre, were 
no more posent at Newfoundland. Accordh% A Jouve, boA Derda and Pdledw leA Newfoundland in 
cader A come back A Qudbec in the bqise time between Ae years 1690 and 1692. Le Tac'a stay 
was even more limited, in fact, some days aAcr 7 Septemober 1689, be leA Plaisance for Aance in 
order A deliv» A Louis XIV some letters of SairU-Vallier, though Out Ae bishop r f  QuAxec 
requested A have more RecoUets for the missiotu NewfouraBand and Acadia. Le Tac never came 
back A New Prance, dying on 10 August 1718 in tbe Rectdlet convent of RoueiL According A 
Lemay, ob Ae ground of Dmia and Pelleticr'a dedaion A leave Ais mission and return A  QuAec, 
there was probably tbe exigence A reside in a s a ^  place, that could be leas eqioaed A  Ae risks Ae 
British raids. See DCB, D, p.429; Jouve, DicrÂnmÂe biogrupAigne, pp. 326, 765; Lemay, 
L'EtobGaseaiaif d a  JWcoWetr de la province de SabU Denis d Plaisance, pp .l3 ,18;
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Brooillain iqxxted to Pontchartrain, in late 1701, no other priests were active among 
die M i'km aq^.
By contrast, the Jesuits (xmtinued their activities ammig the AbenakL New 
England's efTorts to expel these missicmaries had continued, but without success^. 
Puthemxne, in 1701, (he Jesuits extended dieir missionary range to die village of 
Médoctec. Accmding to an ancmymoos list of revenues for the year 1701, among the 
Abenaki of Acadia and close to die English diere were diree missionaries^. 
A lthon^ this document did not cite die names of the three missionaries, we can 
assume that tk y  were Vincent Bigot, Râle, and Josqih A ubery^, who was die 
probable founder, in 1701, of the Jesuit mission at Médoctec, thus rqdadng de La 
P lace^. When this document had been compiled, Jacques Bigot was no longer 
acdve in Acadia, because he had been recalled to Québec in 1700. Instead A^ncait 
Bigot would leave Acadia in 1704 to be ^ipointed superior of the Jesuit missions of 
New France^.
In 1702 the religious pattmi of Port-Royal seemed to be stable. In fact, 
towards die aid  of Octoba^, Pain could begin his acdvity as parish priest, thus 
replacing Maudoux. Pain also became the chaplain of the fxxt of Port-Royal*^'. 
Howevo^ the beginning of Pain's acdvity at Pmt-Royal coincided with a raiewed 
tension that had arisen in E u rt^  between France and England. On 15 May 1702, 
Queen Anne (1665-1714) declared war on France, thus initiating the War of the
^  BrouIDan, to. Pootchartmin, 6 October 1701, AC, Cl ID. vol.4, fol.46.68.
^  Dragon, «r a» . p.I64.
^JÆ.LXV.p.185.
^  Josq* Anbcry was bom at Gisors, in tbe dqiamnemt of Eure, on 10 May 1673. On 8 SqitcnAer 
1690 he joined die Jesuit order, being ordained at Qo&ec in 1700. See JR. LXV. p.185; LXXL p.l57. 
^  Rodiemonteix, Ler Jdmües et Jo Abuvefk fnmce on sück. IE, p.436.
^  Jacques Bigot died at Qu&ec on 7 1711.Vincent Bigot held the oKoe of superior 6om 1704 
till 1710. In 1714 he returned to France, dying in Ptais on 7 September 1720. See Dragon, L 'Acodk at 
ses, pp.158,163; JR. LXXL p.123; Pelletier. La cfargf an AbwvaWe-fmmca, p.174.
PANS, RGl, v(d.26, Register of die baptisms, marriages and burials of Saint-Jean Baptiste de Port- 
RoyaL 1702-1728, pp.1-2
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Spanish Succession that would last till 1713^. This war had various eCkcts on the 
Abcxiginal inhabitants of Acadia. If a signiGcant number of Mi'kmaq sided with 
Brouillan, the same thing did not initially h^)pca with the Abaiaki, who, in 1703, 
through their leaders, expressed the desire to remain imutral in the Ang^o-French 
conflict^.
From Aeir part, Ae French authorities made all Ae possible efforts A avoid 
any contact or negotiations between Ae English and Ae Abenaki, Aus relying on Ae 
missionaries'influaice over these natives. On 15 November 1703, Philippe de 
Rigaud fie Vaudreil^ and François de Beauhamms de La Chaussaye^, respectively 
Ae governor and Ae intendant of New FratKe, A PtmAhartrain, jointly wmA to 
PonAhartrain A acquaint him that, XACording A Ae infbrmatitm received fmm RÊle, 
some measures had been takmi agairKt any negotiatioiK betweai the Abenaki and the 
English^.
If the Jesuits hqU on being used by Ae Rench auAorities A promoA Aeir 
interests within the natives, in 1703, Ae RecoUets were more Aan ever engaged A 
consolidaA and expand their presence wiAin Port-Royal. This is shown by Ae fact 
that, during Ae same year. Pain was joined by Patrice René who had been tqtpointed 
as supmior of Ae Acadian m isskm ^. The priori^ of Ae RecoUets at Port-Royal was
Reid, "1686-1720. Inqienal Intnimons", in Xdmuk Région, pp.87-88.
^  Ibidem, p.89.
^  Philippe dc Rigaud, marquis dc Vaodreil was probaMy bom in die chateau of his family, close to 
Revel about 1643, and he died in Qu&ec on 10 October 1725. See DCB, n, p.565.
^  Aançois de Beauhamois de La Oianssaye, baron de Beanville, was btqidzed on 12 October 1671, 
and died on 12 July 1749, in die pad* of Saint-Saveur, in Pads. See ZX%B, IE, p.41.
^  Philippe de Rigaud de VaudreQ and François de Beaidiamois de La Chaussaye, to, Pontchadrain, 
15 November 1703, Québec, AC, Cl 1A  voL21, foL5-28v.
^  Patdce René was probably bom in 1667, and he joined the Reccdlet order in 1682. According A 
Jouve he was ordained in 1688. According A the RecoUet historian, René but ardved in New France 
in 1703, while, according A  Ansdme Chiasson, he was active there since 1690. We have any 
availaWe infonnadon, duough that we cm prove when René was appoitded supenor of the Acadian 
mîMînii, however we can assmne that he got this ofBce from Saint-Vallier. What is suie is that, 
according A the padsh roister of Port-RoyaL the presence of Rend, for the year 1703, is attested for 
two times, re^iecdvdy on 30 SepAmber and 7 October. The proof (^Read's ofBce is found m the act 
of 30 September 1703, in facL in ü, he signed as curate and superior of the ndsskm. Rend rqdaced
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not limited to take care of its inhabitants'needs. As Saint-Vallior had afRnned 
through his letter of 29 November 1703, (me of the main tasks of the RecoUets was 
the conversion of the natives, as well as administaing the Sacrammts to Ae 
parishionas. The bishop also envisaged that Ae Rctmllets could build a (mnvent, 
through which they could operate on the outskirts of Ptxrt-Royal, Aus reaching Ae 
natives^.
The first pericxl of René at Port-Royal seemed A ctmfirm Saint-Vallier's 
h(̂ )C6. Tbe activity of Ae RecoUet was mtense, and, according A the historian Émile 
Lauvriere, he devoted himself A  founding a schtml for boys that was probably 
opaied in Ae faU of 1703^. However Pain and René could not by themselves Ace 
Ae increasing duties, so Aat, m 1704, other two ndssionaries named Bonaventure 
Masson and Justinien Durand were added A  Ae m issitm ^. It is likely that, during 
Ae same year, the povince of Saint-Denys sent there another missionary, simply 
mendtmed as Luc, alAough be Aed m Ae nxmA of A ugust^\
Three Actors pAyed m favcxir of Ae RecoUets during Ae first years of Aeir 
aposAlaA at Pmt-Royal. Tbe first of them was the supxnf given by Brouillan, who, 
on behalf of the Frarch crown, povided A Ae RecoUets a l(xlgemeoL Acccnding A
Pam from die ofBoc of paddi piiest of PCrt-Royal, norwidisrandmg dûs latter signed, mentkadag this 
office, jua  one dme, more pedady in Ae act of 18 June 1703. See DCB, HI, pj@7; Jouve, 
DkdommafrF NognopWgwe, p.823; PANS, RGl, voL%, Register of the baptisms, maniages and 
burials of Saint-Jean BrgSiste de Pott-Royal, 1702-1728, fblJ-12.
^  voLlMO-1941, pJ72.
^  Émile Lanviière, La d'an peipk. ffütofre d a p a y k  acodien de sea orffkies d nat/w o^
volJ, (Paris: Librairie Plom, 1924), p.l 89.
^  Bonaventnrc Masson was bom in France in 1671, and he joined the Recidlet order m 1690. He was 
probaWy ordained in 1693. Jostiniea Durand was probnMy bom in 1667, and in 1683 he joined die 
Recfdlet order. AoootAng A die parish register ( f  Pott4toyaL the name of Masson was cited, for the 
first dme, in die dates of 23-24 FAmary, and 2 Mardi 1704, vdiile that of Durand appeared (m 24 
November the same year. See PANS, RGl, vd.26, Regista of die baptisms, marriages and burials 
of Saint-Jean Bqxiste de Pott-RoyaL 1702-1728, pp.12-24; Jouve, Dfcdonaaim BkgmipWgne, 
pp.407,676.
According A Bacon, it is likely diat this mismonaty was bom m 1680, and joined the Recoilets in 
1698. See Dndem, p.651.
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the governor's plans, this structure would be cwmected to a new parish church^. 
Sectmdly no other missionary order had opposed to the Recollets'establishment at 
Port-Royal. As Saint-Vallier had declared, the RecoUets "had been the mdy 
missionaries available he could find to go A m e"^. The situation of Port-Royal in 
the early 1700s can be seai as the third factor. According to census, in 1701 Port- 
Royal counted of 504 inhabitants and was Ihe most pqmlous settlement of Acadia^. 
Puthnmore it had not bemi touched by the New England raids, that, in 1704, had 
reached Ae settlements of Minas and Beaubassin in rq)ly to the French raids against 
Wells, Saco, Casco Bay, and D eerfield^, which occurred in 1703 and 1704^.
In 1705, the RecoUets began, through Pain, to spaead Aeir activity outside 
Port-Royal. This shown by Ae fact Aat, throughout Ae mtmA of May, this 
missionary reached the villages of Ouikmacagan, Cap-Sable, Puckmacagan, 
Mirliguesch, Petite Rivihe, and Port Maltois, Aus covering an area Aat 
^rproximately correqxmds to the southan part of today's Nova Scotia. Pain 
explained his presence in these places, writing that he "was carrying out his mission 
m the souA and eastern part of the province of Acadia"^. Pain's decisitm A go on 
missimi outside Port-Royal probably explains his reluctance A accept Ae role of 
chqrlain^. However m all Ae villages he visited. Pain converted rx) M i'km aq^. It
^n»dcm,p.824.
™ Æ tfG. wd.1940-1941, pJTZ
^  dadc, Acodw, p.l29.
^  Wells, Saco are in Maine, while DeerSeld is in MassachmcUs.
Codignda. S&mo del p.l83; Reid, "1686-1720. hnpenal InUnsions", in Adandc Region.
0.89.
PANS, RGl, vol.26, roister of die b*gidams, marriages and burials of (he paridi of SWeao 
Bapdste dc Port-Royal, 1702-1728, ppJ3-34.
™ Jouve q*elds his thesis on die letter, dated 19 May 1705, written by Brouillan, who in diat 
moment was in Ranee, and addressed to the Pontdiartrain. Through it, the governor Acadia 
rqwrted diat he had prayed the Recdlet provincial of Saint-Denys to send to Acadia two missimiaries, 
for being er%aged in the parishes of Port-Rpyal and Beaubassin in order to take the (daces leA by 
those active there, who wanted to go on missioo among the natives, a desire, according to BrouiUan s 
o^nnion, that had not to be obstructed Concerning die second missionary, we can probaMy identify 
him as Masson, because, since the mooA May 1705, Durand signed as curate of Rirt-Royal, udnle 
Rend was its superior. See Brouillan, to, Pontchartrain, 19 May 1705, Paris, AC, Cl ID, voL5, frd.115;
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is likdy that this was a leflecticm of the RecoUet missionaiy poUcy that, as higipened 
the previous periods, expected that aU natives should be civilized before being 
convcrted^^^. This aq)ect was also echoed by tbe words of Louis-Annand de Lorn 
d'Aice, Ban» de LaHontan, a Rm ch cokmial ofGcei^", accwding to whmn, "The 
Recollets brand Ae Indians for stupid, gross and rustick persons, unc^pable of 
Thought or ReUection'̂ '̂ .
In Ae faU of 1705 the RecoUets' activity at Port-Royal was troubled by a 
dispute Aat mvolved Pain and Bonaventure, the administrator of Port-Rpyal after 
Brouillan's deaA m mid-Sq)teinber. The cause of Ais diq)ute had its origins m Ae 
relationship Bonaventuie had wiA Louise Guymi^^, Ae widow of Mathieu Damours 
de Frcneuse^^^. This relation had never been accepted by Ae RecoUets, who, throng 
an undated letter of Pain, had acquainted Prmtchartiain of the nuUteî ^ .̂ The ;uincipal 
civU and religious auAorities of New France were already aware of it, and, m 1703, 
Saint-VaUier had proposed to ranove Mme. Preneuse from Acadia^'̂ .
Bonaventure Ad not accept Ae RecoUets' charge, and, m his turn, he began A 
accuse Pain. On 30 November 1705, Bonaventure wrote A PonAhartrain, making 
him aware Aat, at mid-February of Aat year. Pain had married Ae ctqrtain François
PANS, R bl, V0L26, Regisror of Ae bapdsms, maniages and burials of Saint-Jean Bapdste de Port- 
Royal, 1702-1728, pJ3; Jouve, DkAmnowe WognyAigue, p.739.
PANS, RGl, vol.26. Register of die bqxisms, marriages and burials of Saint-Jean Bapdste de Portr 
Royal, 1702-1728, pp34-38.
Piins,7be p.73.
Louis-Aimand de Lorn d'Arce, Baron de LaHontan, was bom oo 9 June 1666 at Lahootan Qn die 
depaitonent of Basses-Pyrdndes). He died in Europe before 1716. See DCB, U, pp.439-445.
Louis-Armand de Lorn d'Aroe, Baron de LaHontan, Niew Vioyoger Amenta ^  die Boron
de LoAomron fJ/OJy, Reuben G. Thwaites ed., (Chicago: A  C. McOurg, 1905), U, pp.411-414.
Louise Guyon was brqxizcd oo 1 May 1668 on be d'Orida:», and died somedme after 1711. Rrooi 
her reladonship widi Bonaventure, she had also a child, who was bom in 1703. See DCB, A , p.681.
Madneu Damours de Preneuse vms kpdzed on 14 March 1657 at Qudbec, and died in 1696. See 
DCB, LpJZ45.
paix Pain, 0PM Rec, to, Pontdiartrain, AC, C llC , vtdJ, Ad.254.
BAfe, vd.1940-1941, p.372.
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Du Pont Duvivier^'̂  to a gid of low cooditioas, who was already pregant, thus 
ignoring a royal prdiibition. Bonaventure also accused Pain of having refused to stay 
at Port-Royal, and instruct Ae soldiers of the fort, as he had bear asked to do. All 
this was, fw  Bonavaiture, enough to ask to replace Pain with a secular priest, who 
could serve as chfg)lain for Ae fort of Port-Royal, and instruct the young solAers 
who lived Aoe^'^. The dispuA betwem Pain and Bonavature Ad not go on, and no 
secular priest took Ae Recollet's place as chaplain of Port-Royal. However Pain's 
bdraviw m regard A V ivia's marriage came A be criticized by PonAhartrain as well 
as Ae inhabitants'conununity of Pmt-Royal̂ ^^. In all of this. Pain had shown himself 
A  be more crmcemed wiA his activity among the perqile living outside of Port-Royal 
than wiA Ae religious intruction of the soldiers^.
The year 1705 also saw the resum;nion of missionaiy activity ammig tbe 
Mi'kmaq of the Baie des Chaleurs. WiA the arrival of Michel Bruslé^^\ who 
operated at Ristigouche, Miramichi and Nipisigtnt, the Recollets were again active in 
an area, from which Aey had been absent since Jumeau's departure in 1685^.
WiA the arrival of Daniel d'Auger de Subercase, the new governor of 
A cadia^, the problems of Ae RecoUets at Port Royal came A be aUeviated. 
According A the instructions written, in the spring of 1706, by PtmAhartrain A 
Sublease, Ae new governor had A make Ae RecoUets behave following the rules of
Aanç(^ Du Pont Duvivier was Ixm on 5 Sqsember 1676 at S6ngnac, and died oo 31 October or 
1 November 1714 in Lomsbouig. See DCB, ü, p.205.
Bonaventure to Pontchartrain, 30 Noventbcr 1705, AC, Cl ID, vol.5, fol.168 
"'D C B,m ,p.541.
^  Jouve, DKtKawumre bibgrapAigne, p.740.
bCcbel Bnisl6 was bom in 1673, and be entered the Recollet province Sadm-Dcnys in 1689. He 
was ordained in 1697, and d« following year he IcA for Canada. See Ibidem, p.58; Pdlelier, ie  
en Abwveüe-fmnce, p.l94;
^Jouve, Drcfmnnome WognyArgwe, pJ9.
Daniel d" Auger de Subercase was bom on 12 February 1661 at Orlbez, in the dquuhnent cf 
Basses-Pyrénées. Befiue being appointed governor ( f  Acadia, he held this ofBce at Newfoundland. He 
died on 20 November 1732 at Carmes (now Cannes-L'Ëcluse, in the department of Yonne), See DCB, 
n ,p35 .
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tbe French parishes, and had to leave the inhabitants 6ee to resolve any questions 
that concaned the parish of Port-Royal. Especially Ae missitmaries had to avoid 
conflicts among themselves that could damage their relantirmships with the 
community of Port-Royal^^. Subercase's arrival brought some results, and, on 
Christmas' day of 1706, he informed Ptmtchartrain Aat at Port-Royal Aere were two 
RecoUets, respectively a ch^lain and a curate, of uAom he had a favourable 
opinion^^. Accmding to Ae parish register for Ae year 1706, we can assume Aat Ae 
curate, mentioned in Sublease's letter, was Durand™, while Ae chtqilain was Pain.
Subercase only mentiwed two RecoUets, so that, excluding René who 
supcTKX, it must be supposed that Masson was stationed outside Port-Rpyal.
Compared to the RecoUets' experience at Port-Royal, the information on Ae 
Jesuit apostolate among the Abmald in southMn Acadia is much more limited. We 
only know, through a letter, dated 4 Novanba^ 1706, of VaudreU to POntcharlrair^ 
that the governor of New France mentioned having given some orders to Aubery and 
Joseph P iare de la Chasse^^, cited as missitmaries to Ae Abenaki™.
Di 1707 Ae Acadian reglrni underwent a new attack from New England. At 
Ae end of May of 1707, an expeditkm composed of 1300 soldiers arrived at Port- 
Royal. The British™ besieged Ae fort, trying, cm 17 June, to conqua^ it, but Aeir 
effort was vain, in fact, and Aey had to withdraw from Pwt-Roya]. During their 
retreat, however, Ae British w ae able to bum some of Ae houses Aat surrounded
^  PoarchsfUatn, lo, Daniel d"Auger de Subocase, 22 May 1706, VersaiHea, AC. Sdde B, vol27, 
fW.763.
^  De Subercaae, lo, Pomtcbailrain, 25 December 1706, Port-Royal, AC, C llD , vol.5, foL312.
^  PANS, RGl, vol.26, legislcr of Ihe bapdans, maniages and banals Saint-Jean Bapdsle de POit- 
Royal, 1702-1728, pp.41-53.
^  Josq* Piene de la Chasse was ban  at Sainl-Plene-em-Cbâlean, in ihe dqiailment of Yonne, on 7 
May 1670. He joined Ihe Jesuils on 14 October 1687, beh% ordained in 1699. In 1700 he anived at 
Québec, boweva we do not know when he came, for Ihe Gt* time, lo Acadia. See DCB, ID, pp329- 
331; Pdleder, ie  cbrgé en AbwveWe-fnmce, p.178.
^  Vandreil to, Pomdnutndn, 4 November 1706, QuAec, AC, Cl 1A  vol24, foL214-237.
^  Since tins moment we will use tbe term British instead of English, because of the umon, in 1707, of 
the crown of England with that of Scotland.
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the fort, including the RecoUet lodgem oit^. At Ae momait of Ae British attack, 
René was not at Port-Rpyal. because he had returned A Aance. According A Ae 
parish register, the last act he signed was dated 8 April 1707. Throu^ Ae parish 
registers, we also Imow Aat, since the act of 3 January 1707, Renë added A  bis 
signature the title of Mcar Q aiaal of the bishop of Qu&ec m Acadia^'. We have lA 
information through which we can v e ii^  when René obtained this ofGce Aat had 
been previously givai A  Thury and, afterwards, Gaulin^^ .̂
What is sure is Aat René arrived m Prance at Ae beginning of August 1707, 
as shown by PonAhartrain's letter A the provincial of Saint-Denys. Through it, the 
minister ex{xessly asked A not replace René at Port-Royal wiA another missionary. 
PonAhartrain justiGed his request, afGrming Aat René had acquired much trust 
aihong the irAabitants of Port-Royal^. BoA Pontchartrain's request and tbe decision 
of René A leave Acadia were A be imputed A the RecoUets' conflict wiA 
Bonaventure. Towards mid-October 1707 a solution A this conflict was Gnally 
found. In fact, on 19 October. PonAhartrain wroA A René A reassure him that the 
French king had decided A recaU M.me Preneuse A Prance. On Ais point, 
PonAhartrain had also sent a royal (under A Subercase. The minisAr concluded his 
letAr by urging Ae missitmary A go A La RocheUe, whem Aere was a ship ready A 
saU for A cadia^.
DespA Ae absence of René, in the summer of 1707 Ae Recoilets further 
exAnded their missionary range, by arriving A serve Ae parish of Grand-Pré. There,
^  Jouve, fXcfwwiofrg WograpWgwe, p.825; Reid, "1686-1720. Imperial hdmsiomf, in 
Regûm, pp.89-90.
PANS, RGl, vol.26, regkter of die bapdmns, maniages and burials of Sains-Jean Bapdste de Ron- 
Royal. 1702-1728, ppj3-57.
^  Johnston, Akmry I, pp27,29.
Pontchartrain, to, tbe provincial of Saint-Denys, 24 August 1707, AC, B, voL29, AL34.
^  Pontchartrain, to, Patrice René, OFM Rec, 19 October 1707, AC, B, vol.29, fbL63v; Pontcharlrain, 
to, de Subercase, 19 October 1707, AC, B, vrd.29, foL64.
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(m 14 August 1707, Masson began to be active^. René probably returned to Port- 
Royal during (he winter of 1707-08. According to the parish registK, he was Aere 
from 16 April dll 29 October 1708, the day whai he signed his last a c t^ . After that 
date René disappeared, so that his following actrvi^ is completely wrapped in 
m ystery^.
Afta: die attack of 1707, the British realized that they needed military suRXirt 
from the mothK-country. It was Samuel Vetch, a Scottish trader^, iiAo understood 
that the French, in Acadia and in Canada, could only be defeated dirough massive 
use of forces. From 1707 to 1709 Vetdi resided in Londrm, trying to obtain the 
necessary support from die British government for a military campaign against 
Acadia and Canada. His opinion about the Catholic missionaries' acdve in Acadia 
was clear. Vetch assMted that they must be expelled, because they operated mi behalf 
of the French crown. According to Vetch, the expulsion of die missionaries would 
also allow die British to convert die Aboriginal inhabitants to Protestantism and 
make Aem reject their traditional customs. In the spring of 1709, Vetch, supported 
by Francis Nicholson^, succeeded in gaining qiproval for his project, although it 
was withdrawn at Ae last m om ait^.
On Ae French side, the years of the conflict against die British had 
progressively weakened Ae economic and military strengA of Acadia. Supplies frmn 
France were AfRcult to obtain due A die presmce of the British navy m the NorA
^  PANS, RGl. r%is(er of Ae hapdsms, mmriages and tamals of the paiish Cliades des 
M inesàlaGrand-Plée,p.l.
^  PANS. RGl. V0L26. register of Ae baptisms, maniages and bmiais of SainWean Baptiste de Port- 
Royal. 1702-1728. pp.66-75.
^  We lÿtvc no available information related A his dqmtnre from Acadia or vAen he leA New 
Prance, so Aat Ae only certainty is that he And in Paris on 28 Noveonber 1742 See Jouve. 
ZXcdormams WognyWgwe. p.827.
Samuel Vetch was txan rm 9 December 1668 in Edimburgh. He Aed on 30 Apdl 1732 in LoodoiL 
See DCB. H. p.650.
^  Francis Nicbdlsoa was Ixim on 12 Nov 1655. and Aed on 5 March 1728. See Amerkon Norionof 
Bibgn^pfgr, vol.16. p.402.
^  Plank. An l/nseuW  Com̂ Merr. pp.45-51.
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Atlantic. Beymd this, Ae military su;^)ort of the moAer-countiy was scarce, despite 
the continuous requests fw  aid of Subcrcase^^
The religious pattan of Port-Royal presetted little but signiGcant change in 
the period Arougbout Ae years 1709-1710. Afta^ René's departure, Durand became 
parish priesL The only real change haRiened on 30 August 1709, whm Jean-Bq)dste 
Loyard, a Jesuit missionary^\ rq»laced DuraruL Loyard justiGed his presence, 
afRrming that he was at Port-Royal, domg Ae parish priest's duties, because of Ae 
absmce of Durand^^. It is difGcult A exfdain Ae presence of Loyard at Port-Royal, 
although he may have stayed there during his journey A Médoctec, where he had 
been assigned A  replace Aubery^.
In Ae spring of 1710 Vetch's project was implanaited, alAougb, compared 
to Ae original one, the military campaign was limited A Acadia. On 24 Sq»tember 
1710, Ae Bntish expedition arrived at Port-Royal, Aus beginning a siege that lasted 
till 5 October, when Subacase decided A c^ntulaA. After tbe surrcnda, Ae British 
troops entered the fort of Port-Royal, Aat was renamed Annrqrolis Royal in hrmour 
of Queai Anne^^. The British conquest opaied a new era, where Ae role and the 
activity of Ae Catholic missimiaries, active in Acadia, underwoit a deep change.
Daigle, T'Acadie de 1604 à 1763", in L'Acodk dea ManAmei, p.23.
Jean-Bapdste Lcqmrd was bom at Pan, in the department (€ P)&6n6es-Atlanliques, oo 18 October 
1678. On 31 August 1695 he joined Ae Jesuit order, being ordained in 1706. He arrived in Canada oo 
14 June 1706. See DCB, H, pp.447-448; Pelletier, Le ckrg/ en AlouMeOe-fnmce, p.186.
PANS, RGl, voL26, R oister of Ae baptisms, marriages and bunals of Saint-Jean Baptiste de Port- 
Royal, 1702-1728, pp.76-90.
^  JB, LXVI. pp.343, 345; Rodiemonteix, Lee J6wAee et k  MweWe France au %WJe ei&de, m, 
p.436.
Plank, T be Culture of Ae Conquest", pp.68-70; Plank, An LhsenW Gomquesr, ppj4-55; Reid, 
T be Conquest of '?4ova Scotia": Cartographic Inqietialism and Ae Echoes a Scottish Past", m 
Ned Landsman ed,A4addn andfruvince in ÂefûsrBriüsAAupire. Scotfondand Ae Americas, /600- 
7800, (Lewisburg, London: Bucknell University Press and Associated University Presses, 2001), pJ9.
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CoDclnsions
The expakoce of Le Cleicq among (be Mi'kmaq can be conaidmed as the 
culminAnting jpoint (xf (be iÏTSt ptwase .Auaadia's inisskxnaiy Ibiskxry, vybern idie 
instmctÎMi aial die ccNnvandcai of (be nadves kq% on having (be priori^. In fact, in 
his awaccNBOt, anc caii iâiKi all (be imwabi chauRMObensaics cf aui aptKüxxbsü̂  Tviaose fkxzns 
was rqnesoned by the spread of the Catholic faith amcmg (be natives. Le (Zkanoq's 
agxostolate anxmg (be hA'kmaq can also be œnsidered as the last misaioaaiy 
experioicediat hadsomdhhqgiocomunoa whh(kBe(küchHaaam Kd (be Gist half 
of lÈe aM%nh%n(bcennny. I^C lom q tried to cany oat his evaqgdiad acdvhy, 
adapdngInnMe#1oadMfaentsodWandcakond;B#Bn^\vhMctheacoq#anoBof 
d #  AbM ÿpm dvabæam dcm üm m nom m M dtheon^^ iKhkvmgsome
pennanoit results.
TObe second hwdf of (be sevenkendt cenhuy leconkxl (be dkfbddve 
disappearance of Prqxaganda from tiie missionary pattern of Acadia as well as tfiat of 
INkxrdi jVrnericwL )\ii inftmmrdkm imcmnn alxxnt VVcauiia and its iwüiw: pKppwdaiion 
develc^xed, that Ae Rmnan ministiy would have oidylMcguntofiU in (be second half 
of the eighleenA century.
In Ae 1680s, boA Jesuits and RecoUets were inGumced by (be changes 
undeigtme by (be ChunAmbkwPhuKe as weHtbeewsnts idbatoccamisd m Acadia. 
Cmnpared to Ae Jesuits, (he Recollets carried out a double awaivity, trying to take 
care of the spiritual needs of the French settlers as well as to ctmvnt Ae natives. 
AlAough, serving as parish priests in Ae main setdmnaits, Ae Recollets confirmed 
that Acadia did not ranain excluded frmn the changes (bat modiGed Ae pattan of 
Ae Church m New France m Ae sectmd half of Ae sevaiteenA century.
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AU Ae Recolla mis&ions in Acadia, and especially that at Pcxt-Royal, 
(Nnqgressivtdhy assuintxl features leseaidbUryg I&uropNsaa fNunkdies, vdbere tlw: ineUfpkms 
iTMcd vnhiuniaiaoniniunity, vfh(MW:!nqpp(xt vnas Ibasic. CKHiuowon dka&oniinator diat 
ibikfxltiwB ilesuits iindltecxdlets dandiy; ii&eiriqpo@tcda@B in /kcadKkiwagtlunL bcdRveem 
the emdofthesewBüaaüband the beginning of Ae eigtdxaanth centmy, they became, 
as did aU Ae (ïdier (Zatbcdic iruaancMiaries, o**e odF (iae kxry elenaeats m Ae Angio- 
Prcndi conflicL The eaqperie%K>B of de La Place and Aat of the Jesuits annnig the 
Abenaki conUims Ae influence and Ae inqxxtance the missimaries had in the 
lelatiwships between Ae Rrmch and the Abmiginal natives. This was clear to the 
British, by wbtnn Ae missionaries were seen as a menace A be mused.
The period fnani 1670 till 1710 was charactmized by Ae virtual absmce of 
co-opmation bmween Ae various religious ordas that operated indepeiKiently, 
without a clear rmsskmary jurisdictitm. Another elemad A ctmsider, ctmceming Ae 
Jesuits arxl the RecoUets, is thcwr scarce rnimber. In fact, frmn 1670 tiU 1710, seven 
Jesuits arxl fourtemi Recollets (^)eratBd A Acadia, a number that, however, has A be 
related A the extension of Ais terriAry. This aspect can explain Ae difGculties faced 
by Aese rnissioruuies during their aposAlate. Phan 1670 tiU 1710, Jesuits and 
Recollets opmated in missions, where, excqa POrt-RoyaL Ae Prench presence was 
scarce and scattered
The IcngA and lability of each single mission relied cm the efforts of one or 
IX) more than two missionaries. This made Ae missions' staWlity extremely delicate 
but, especially, susceptible A any type of changes such as a missiooary's death. This 
could determine the mtmruption or, m most of Ae time, the end of the activity. Again 
PmtRoydvmsamexMpüanandfnmil6WüU17U%itnmumKdtheodÿ(xnAr 
that enjoyed a relative cmitinuity at Ae level of missionaries' presence.
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Chanter IV
The beginning of a difRcnlt cohabitation (1710-1713)
The fourth chapter illustrates the way in which Ae British conquest altered 
Ae missionary pattern of Acadia/Nova Scotia. More speciGcally it concentrates on 
the Anglo-missionary relationships which were established at Annapolis Royal and 
along Ae borders of Acadia/Nova Scotia and New England. It was exactly Ais latter 
area that saw Ae experience of Sébastien Râle. His activity among Ae Abenaki 
provides one of Ae best examples for understandmg Ae role and Ae influence Ae 
missionaries acquired m Anglo-French conflict in NorA America.
The first act of the British, after Ae conquest of Port-Royal (now renamed 
Annapolis Royal), was A proclaim, on 12 October 1710, that Acadia/Nova Scotia^ 
was a territory Aat belonged A Ae British crown^^. However Samuel VeAh, 
appomted as first governor of Acadia/Nova Scotia, and the military commander 
Francis Nicholson soon realized that Ae British Arces were superior only at 
Annapolis Royal, and that they were surrounded by a majority of French settlers^.
The news related A the capAre of Annapolis Royal spread wiAm New 
France, and only reached Québec m December 1710^^. A Newfoundland it was
^  After the conquest of Port-Royal, both these two terms were used together, without a clear 
distinction. For a detailed and comprehensive overview on this subject see John G. Reid, "The 
Conquest of "Nova Scotia": Cartographic Imperialism and the Echoes of a Scottish Past", in Ned 
Landsman eds., muf Province in iAe first RriiisA fmyire. Scoi/cW ond iAe .,4«ericas, /600-
J&OO, (Lewisburg, London: Bucknell University Press and Associated University Presses, 2001), 
pp.39-59; John G. Reid et al., éd.. The Congwest qfXco<6a;/7J0. Jmperiai, Co/oniai yfAorigina/ 
Conrfrwctions, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 2004).
Reid, "1686-1720. Imperial Intrusions", in Phillip A. Buckner and John G. Reid eds., 7%e Xiianiic 
Region fo Corÿkdkration. .4 history, (Toronto, Fredericton, New Brunswick: University of Toronto 
Press and Acadiensis Press, cl994), p.91.
Jean Daigje, "L'Acadic de 1604 à 1763", in L'/fcar&e des Mzrifimes. Audles iA^maiiques dks 
d nos yours, (Moncton, New Brunswick: Université de Moncton, 1993), p.24.
Reid, "Imperial Intrusions", in .^riantic Region, p.91.
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Philippe Pastour de Costebelle^, Ae govcmœ of Placenda, throu^i a letter 
dated 6 November 1710, reported to Prance Aat Annapolis Royal had been attacked 
by Ae British. This document also held a summary of a letter written by Félix Pain. 
It stated Aat Ae British let Ae iiAabitants of Annapolis Royal keq) Aeir pastmal 
objects, but they wanted no missionaries lh a e ^ \
Pain's warning was connected wiA the widespread anti-Catholic feeling of 
the British which pervaded that period. In fact, at the b%itming of Ae dghteenA 
century, Ae Catholic priests were iderhifred as elements who had a negative 
influence over their parishioners. Nicholson and Vetch had different views on Ae 
Catholic missimraries. According to Nicholson, it was necessary to rmnove Aem 
gradually 6om Ae Frmch settlers, and introduce Protestant missionaries. On Ae 
crmtrary Vetch's position was Ac same he had takmr before the conquest of 
Armapolis Royal: that it was necessary A capture and expel all the CaAolic clagy 
operating in Acadia/Nova Scotia'^.
Despite Vetch's hostili^, in Ae fall of 1710, the Jesuits rmnained the key 
element in Abenaki-Fmich relationships. Accmding to Philippe de Rigaud de 
Vaudrai, New France's governor, Ae efforts made by JosqA Dudley amtmg Ae 
Abaiaki had again been vain due A Ae return at Panouamskë^ of Josqrh Pierre de
^  Pldlqipe Pastour dc CostebcDc was bom in 1661 Ac Pkndi r%ion Languedoc. He died in 1717
at Louishoing. See George W. Brown et at., IXcdonoTy qf Gonadian [sbortened in DCB],
(14 vois, to date; Tomato: Univeisity of Tomato Press, 1966-), B, pp.509-513.
Letter PInlippe Pastour de Gost^elle, 6 NovenAer 1710, Plaisance, Public Archives of Nova 
Scotia, [sborteoed in Pans], RGl, vol.4, doc nr.12.
^  GctdBey Plank, An t/nseuW  Con^wesf; (Ae BrüûA Cgmpoign ogoinst (Ae feo|pf« Acadia, 
(Philadelphia: University of Peonsylvaaia Press, c2(X)l), p.59.
PanouamAA was the other name used to defume the PeatagouBt mission. See RetAoi Gold Tliwaites 
ed., TAe Jiesidt Relations ond Allied Docianents. Tnavels and iE:gdoratione of fAe demdt Aflssidnories 
in New France, 7670-7797,73 vols., (New Yodc Pageant Book Conqtaay, 1959), LXVI, p345.
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la Chasse^^. Vaudrell added no furAer details, but it is likely Aat the Jesuit exerted 
his influence on the Abenaki A make Aem refuse Dudley's proposal.
Furthamme the activity of Ae Jesuits m southern Acadia/Nova Scotia 
seaned unafkcted by Ae conquest of AmuqxAs Royal. On 5 Novembo^ 1711 
Joseph-Louis Germain, Ae Jesmt superior m New France from 1710 AI 1716^^, 
wrote A his Gmieral A  presort an overaD description on Ae staA of Ae missioa. 
Regarding Acadia/Nova Scoda, Gomain, rxAo pAbably was as yet unaware of the 
fall of Annapolis RoyaL declared that there woo three missimrs m souAem 
Acadia/Nova Scotia, close A  Ae British arrd distant about 15 w  20 leagues 6om one 
another. They were undar the charge of Sébastien Râle, Josqrh Pierre de la Chasse 
and Jean-BaptisA Loyard, who woAd sometimes visit one oAer or assemble 
togethm .̂ According A Germain, Ae three Jesuits met togeAer m order A  confess 
one anodier, or A speak about their doubts (n projects mlated A the qnead of their 
activity ammrg the rradves^^.
By contrast, Ae acüvi^ of Ae Recollets at Annsgrolis Royal was directly 
exposed A the effects of the British conquesL Vetdi and Nicholson offered Ae 
A cadiansthe(^onof leaving Ae country within apoiod of two yearswremaining, 
but on condidon, that diey bad A swear the oaA of aDegiance A Ae British king^. 
However Ae Anglo-French mladonships at Anmqmlis Royal soon detaioraied. In
^  PhüÎMic dc Rigaud de Vaudrai, (o, Louis PMIypeaux, ctume dc Pootchamain. 3 NoveuAer 1710, 
Q uaec, France, Ardiives des CrAmies, [shouened in AC], Coneqxmdance gdodrale, Canada, vo lJl, 
MJ9-62V.
Jose;*-Louis Germain was bom in die diocese of Oennont on 13 January 1634. On 22 Novcndier 
1656 he joined (be order, bong ordained in 1676. He arrived in Canada on 4 June 1687, and be died at 
Q uaec cm 22 Jaimary 1722. See JR. LXXL p.l23; Louis PeDedcr, Le derg^ en AbuveOe-fmnce. 
Aude dAnr̂ mpAigHe et bbgrqpWgwe, (Moanëal: Les Presses de l'Université dc MmitréaL
1993),p.l83.
'̂ ^Gennain concluded his letter, praying die Genoal A refer die news be gave A die Pope and 
Propaganda. Although his request was not fuldlled, because neither the Vatican Secret Aidiives nor 
Propaganda hold rqxxts on die Jesuit mwmoms of New France for die year 1711. See JR. LXVL
p.206.
Reid, Imperial Intrumons", in Adandc Region, p.92.
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fact in Novonber 1710, the Acadians asked Vandreil fw  hdp to leave Ae area, 
where, they claimed. Vetch ill-treated Aem. As wiA the Acadians, Ae conAtion of 
the Recollets qoickly worsened, and, m January 1711, Vetch had Justinien Durand 
arrested. wiA five oAe^ inhabitants of Armapolis Royal, during the celebration of 
Mass^^. The charge against Durand was specihed on 25 April 1711, m a lettK of 
Vaudreil A Louis Pbdlypaux, Ctxnte de Amtchartrain, Ae chief minister of Marine. 
Vaudreil acquainted Ae French minista^ that Durand had been ctqmired and, 
aftarwards, sait A Boston, because he bad tried A gatha all Ae mhahitants of 
Annapolis Royal A  induce than A  refuse Ae oaA of allegiance^^. VeAh conhrmed 
Durand's arrest m May, m a le tta  A  Ae secretary of state. Lord Dartmouth. 
Accarding A  VeAh, Ais arrest had given few results, as shown by Ae fact that Ae 
oAer Catholic priests, whose names were not speciGed, kqn on pushing the Acadian 
population A rd )d ^ .
VeAh's campaign against the Catholic clergy was one of Ae main causal 
factors of conflict wiA Ae M i'km aq^\ A the laA qaing of 1711, a British 
detachment of 64 men was defeated by a mixed fmce of Abaiaki and Mi'kmaq 
upriver of Annapolis Royal. AAa" Ae British defeat, this mixed force went A 
Annapolis Royal, where it came A be reinforced by many iiAabitants that besieged, 
for all the summer of 1711, though unsuccessfully, Ae British garnison^.
The British made no re^ sa l against the iiAabitants of Anmqiolis Royal, wiA 
whom were able A  make an accommodation. A  all of this, the Recollets were m «e
^  CWkcdom Mnw Scofio Hwtorkaf 4 (1884), pp.76-77.
^  Vaudrai, to, Pomtdianrain, 25 1711, Québec, AC, Cl 1 A, voL32, foL24-3lv.
^  Samuel Vetch, to. Lord Daitmoulh, secretary stale, May 1711, AenapoHs Royal, PANS, RGl, 
vd.3, doc nr.l9.
Plank, ibt [/msenW Congnesr, p.60.
^  Jouve Odoric-Mmie, (*M  Rec, Arcboige Godbout, Hervé Blais, md René Bacon, DicfianMome 
WognyWgw 4 »  RécutkU mÙMdmnaôer en Vowvefk-fmnce, 76/5-7645 — 7670-7849, (Montréal: 
Bellarmin, 1996), p.741; Plank, An UnsenW ConguesT, p.60; Reid, "Tnçerial Intrusions", in Artonfrc 
Tkgicn, p.91.
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observers. On 7 and 8 Sqitember 1711, Bonavaiture Masson and Pain wrote to 
Vaudreil to acquaint him of Ae agreement, although Ae two letters had a discordant 
content Masson's letter inftmned the governor of New Prance Aat the British would 
let Ae inhabitants live m peace, keqxing their goods. Mmeover the British had 
promised A free Durand, and leave the RecoUet missirms in peace^. Instead the 
tone of Pain's letter was more doubtful Aan that of his confrère. In his qrinion, Ae 
British promises seemed suspicious, and he also expected treachery. In the Gnal part 
of his letta^. Pain afRrmed that he was ready A leave for his missionary post at 
Beaubassin, where he would try its inhabitants faithful A  the French kingf^.
Desfute Ae absence of Durand, the parish activity of the Recollets at 
Annapolis Royal could partly continue, thanks A Masson who, from February till 
mid-April 1711, acted as parish p riest^ . However, after mid-April, rm oAer RecoUet 
exercised the functions of parish priest till the end of 1711, when Durand was 
released. During a prisoners' exchange, Ae British allowed Louis Denys dc La 
Ronde, an ofBcer of the AmxA N avy^, A bring Durand back from Boston. On 20 
December 1711 the Recollet was at Annapolis Royal, where he could again begin his 
parish activity^.
The return of Durand A Armapolis Royal Ad rmt mpresent a change in 
VeAh's point of view about Ae Catholic missirmaries. He always believed that the
^  Boaaveatme Masson, OFM Rec, to, Vandreil, 7 September 1711, Minas, AC, CllA,voL31, 
fol.l36-137v.
^  Fdix Pain, OPM Rec, to, Vaudreil, 8 September 1711, Minas, AC. Cl 1 A, voL32, fbl.W-Wbis.
^  PANS, RGl, vol.26, register of Ae baptisms, marriages and burials of SanA-Jean B^aiste de Poit- 
Royal, 1702-1728, p.103.
^  Louis Denys de La Ronde was bom on 2 Aug 1673 at Qu&ec, and he was buried at Qo&ec on 23 
March 1741. See DCB, m , p.l76.
^  CWkcfMM de aunnwcrAr oonrenanr lermw. aiAnoirM er nnfmr documents Atrloriguer refatÿk d to 
NowveWe-Fmnce, rscuedir our orcWwej de fo prowmoe de QuAec, ou copi6 d f 'Anmgen mw em 
ordne et A0t6 aoue fee ouqucer de fo fdgwfofure de QuAec; owec to&f  ̂ etc, 4 vols, (Québec 
Imprimerie A  Coté et Cie, 1883-1883), D, ppj33-339; PANS, RGl, voL26, Roister of Ae btptisms, 
marnages and burials of Saint-Jean BtqXisle de Port-Royal, 1702-1728, p.l03; According A Antoine 
Ganlin, Durand came A be heed in Ae monA of October 1711 See AC, Cl 1A  volJ3, fbl241-242v, 
1 October 1712.
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missÎMiaiies mnained the main cause ihat prevMted Ae Acadians and nadves from 
submitting the oath of a llian ce . On dûs point, Vetch, while in Boston, sent a letter, 
dated 26 November 1711, to the Board of Trade, and requested Protestant nûnisters, 
able to speak French, to convert the Acadians^. Vetch's request was not fulSUed, 
and die R eco ils  could carry on their apostolate. For all the year 1712, the parish 
activity of Annapolis Royal kqit on relying on Durand^. Howevn^ the doubts and 
fears expressed by Pain's letter of the previous Sqitember were borne ouL On 6 
November 1712, Vaudreil wrote to Ptmtchartrain to rqxirt that, based on die 
information received hom Pain, Vetch kept on ill-treating all the French-speaking 
people, and threataied to despoil them of all their ;uoper^^*^.
This was just the prelude of uAat would happm the following year. On 12 
April 1713, the Treaty of Utrecht was signed, and detennined the end of the War of 
Ae Spanish Successkm^\ The eBlects of die Treaty of Utrecht had inqxutant 
repercussions on the missionary pattern of Acadia/Nova Scoda.
From the Trea^ of Utrecht A Ik Royak (1713-1714)
Accmding to Article Twelve of the Trea^ of Utredit, Aance ceded Hudson 
Bay to the British, along wiA ctmdnental Acadia/Nova Scoda and its part of 
Newfoundland. After Aese tm itohal transfers, the French crown retained the area 
along die SLLawraice River, and t k  two islands of Cape-Breton (renamed be
^  Samod Vetch, to. Board ofTrade, 26 November 1711, Boetoo, PANS, RGl, voL3, doc nr.21.
** PANS, RGl, voL26, rcgûter of the baptimns, marriages and bodab of Saint-Jean Baptiste de Port- 
Royal, 1702-1728. pp.103-116.
Vaudreil, to, Pootchartrain, 6 NovenAer 1712, QuAec, AC, Cl 1 A, voL33, fbL30-70v.
Luca Codigntda and Luigi Bruti Libnati, aoriu def Gonada. ZJotb ongrnr m gionw norfrf, 
(Milano: Bompiani, 1999), p.184; Rdd, Imperial Intrumons", in Atiandc Region, p.93.
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Royale), and île Saint-Jean^. The fourteanh article of the Treaty of Utrecht 
speciGcally dealt with the question of Ae Acadians, to whom it gave a year to decide 
to leave, taking their goods away. If the Acadians decided to stay, they would keq) 
Aeir land and cattle. However they would have A accept Ae terms imposed by Ae 
British goverment^.
One of the ctmsequences of the Treaty of Utrecht was that the Emich crown 
decided A mcourage Ae Acadians A settle on île Royale^^. To promoA and support 
the Acadians' nngration towards île Royale, the French auAmities decided A engage 
the missionaries. In fact, on 29 March 1713, PooAbartrain wioA A Antoine Ganlin 
and Pain A inform Aem that, aft^  having ceded Acadia/Nova Scotia and 
Newfoundland, the Rtmch King had resolved A establish a settlement at île Royale. 
The rrmnstar invited Ae two rrnssionaries A  cmitact Josq)h de BAuillan de Saint- 
Ovide^^, a French ofBcer and the future second governor of île Royale, A «rgage 
Ae iiAabitants of Acadia/Nova Scotia A move there^^.
In Ae spring of 1713 Ae bases of Ais project were laid. On 20 March 1713 
PonAhartrain entrusted Saint-Ovide wiA organizing an expedition, through which he 
had A take possessimi of île Royale, as well as choosing a suitable location for the 
capital of Ais Arritory. The expedition had also A carry Ae first group of settlas A 
Ae island^. PonAhartrain Ad not omit Ae religious aspect of Ae expedition, and 
initially thought of requesting two Recollets, one frmn Plaisance and Québec. 
However the chief minister soon changed Ais idea, fearing Aat the Plaisance mission
^  be Sâint-Jean is today's Piince Edwmd Island. See Daigle, T'A cadie de 1604 & 1763", in 
L'Aeodk des Mondmes, p.25; Reid, "Imperial Intrusions", in AflmUic Region, p.93.
^  Codignola, def Canada, p jl04.
Daigle, "L'Acadie de 1604 à 1763", in I'AcorCe des Morüânea, p.25.
JosqA de Brouillan de Saint-Ovide was bom in 1676 A Bourmoillam On die department of Gers). 
He died oo4 April 1755 at Saint-Sever Qn the department of Landes). See DCB, m , pp.454-457.
™ Rrgrpwt de f'ArrAivüfe dr ia frovinoe de QuAec, [sborteoed in RAfQ], voL1940-1941, (QoAec: 
L. AmrMe Prooix, 1920-1960), p.434.
^  Pmilchartmin, to, Jbsq* de Brouillan de Saint-Ovide, 20 March 1713, AC, Série B, vol35, fd.lS; 
Jouve, Drcdonnoine KogrxyAi^, p . l l l
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would have had no mtae chqilamg. This led Pontcharhain to advise Saint-Ovide to 
request two of the Recollets active in Acadia/Nova Scotia^, although doubt 
remaiiKd. On 8 A^ml 1713, anticipating a possible negtdive answer, he made direct 
contact with Louis-Hyacinthe de La Place^, the Recollet superior of New A ance^. 
De La Place designated three missionaries: Dominique de La M arche^\ Jean- 
Capistran Chevrau^, and the lay-bodier Paschal M artel^. Chevrau was to 
accompany die expedition's military detachment, while de La Marche cared for the 
settlers. The dnce Recollets, with all the odier members of the expedition leA from 
Québec on 11 August 1713, and reached their destination on 27 A ugust^.
In the Grst poiod of his stay at île Royale, de La Marche took part in the 
expedition, led by Saint-Ovide, to make a survey of the island^. During this 
expedition, Saint-Ovide proposed to establish the headquarters of île Royale at 
Hâvre-à-r Anglais, which was renamed Louisbourg, the site of the future 
homonymous, fortress^. In diis Arst phase, die eflbrts of the main Rrmcb colonial 
authorides to convince the Acadians to leave Acadia/Nova Scotia seaned 
characterized by a relative optimism, but especially by confidence in the
AC, S6ie B, v(gj5, M.84.
^  Loms-Hyacindie, baptized Jean-daadc, de La Place was bom at Rouen in 1673. He jmned Ibe 
R ec(^^  in 1691, being probddy ordained in 1696. In 1709 he was tgipointcd suqiaiof of New 
France, o@ce he held until 1720: He died on 30 January 1737 at Versailles. See Jouve, ZXcdbnnork 
pp.233,238-239.
Pootchartrain to, Louis-Hyacinthe de La Place, OPM Rec, 8 April 1713, AC, Série B, vrdJ5, 
f(136v.
Donnniqoe, baptized François, de La Mmche was bom in 1677 at Mootargis, in the department of 
L oii^ and in 1694 he entaed the RecoUet order, taking the name (^Donnniqoe. On 26 Mardi 1701 
he was ordained, and the fbUowing year he arrived in Canada, See Jouve, DrcfManuwre hiogrryhigwe, 
m.226-227.
Jean-Cqâatran Chevrau was probèMy bom at Plaisance in 1675. He jmned the RecoUets of Saint- 
Denys in 1 ^  or 1693, taking the luune of Jean-de-Capislran. He was ordained at Trois-Rivières on 
19 July 1699. See Ibidem, p.] 11.
^  Pasdml, bsptized Charles, Martd was bom in 1688. He died in 1762 in Montréal. See Ibidem, 
pLXXVn; Pelletier, Le Clergé en AWveüe-france, p204.
^AC,CllB,voL2,foL42.
^  AC, CllA, vrd.48. Ad.202, 3 September 1713; Angus Anthony Johnston, Mskrry cf GmAoKc 
CAwrcA m Emrrem Neva Scofro, voLL (Antigonish, Nova Scotia: St. Francis Xavier Univerdty Press, 
1960), p.31.
^  Dndern, p31; Reid, "Tnqierial Intrusions", p.96.
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missionaries' influence over the inhabitants of (his tmritary. On 8 Sq*tanber 1713, 
Vaudreil acquainted Pontchartrain that he had again sent instructions to Gaulin, 
Loyard, and Pain to make Aese missimiaries engage the Acadians to move towards 
be Royale^.
However the ctmfidence placed in Ae missionaries, as well as Ae confidœce 
of (he Prmich colonial au(honties that they would resolve this qtKStion quickly, met 
wiA a situation that was more difRcult (han expected. Gaulin, arul afterwards Pain, 
reported that Ae prcyect of moving the Acadians towards be Royale faced some 
{Moblems. At mid- Sq)tember 1713, Pastour de Costebelle informed Pontchartrain 
that Ganlin had doubted that he could make the Acadians abandon Aeir lands to go 
to be Royale^. On 23 SeptMnba^, it was Pain's turn A write A Pastour de 
Costebelle. The content of Ae RecoUet's letter was clear and it left no doubts about 
Ae opinion Ae Acadians had vis-à-vis Ae be Royale ptojecL Pain declared that he 
had informed Masson and Durand Aat they must incite Ae Acadians A  move. 
However Ae Acadians again refused A  move, because, according A  informatioo 
reaching Ae missionary, they Ad not want A  abandon their houses and lands. Pain 
added Aat some of than had already beoi at be Royale, where (he scarci^ of 
cultivable soils had prornpted Aem A  come back. The Acadians had reassured Pain 
(hat (hey would never take Ae oaA of fidelity A  Ae British Queen, and, that (hey 
wanted A  remain faithful A  Aeir country and religion. On this point, if they had beoi 
obliged A  submit Ae oaA of Adelity, they would have preferred A  leave 
AcaAa/Nova Scotia^.
PlaliMK dc Rigaud dc Vaudreil, to, Louis PMypeaux, comte de Poutduuuain, 8 September 1713. 
Qu&ec, AC. Cl 1A  vtd.34. foL4(M4.
^PW lqipc Pastour de Costebdk. to, Louis Pbaypeaux, comte de Pontchaitrain, 11 Sqatcmber 1713. 
Plaisance. AC. Cl 1A  voL123. foL85-67v.
PQix Pain. WM Rec. to. Philippe Pastour de CosSebeWe, 23 Scptmnber 1713. AC. Nouvelle- 
France. Correspondance ofBcieUe. voL5, pp.l 139-1141.
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The refusal of the Acadians to move was not tmly to be imputed to the bad 
conditicms of île Royale's soils. The efforts of Ae missionaries especially met wiA 
difGculties due A Ae attitude the Acadians assumed vis-à-vis the British conquesL 
According A the historian Naomi GrifBths, as m 1656, Ae British ctmquest had had 
little effect on the daily life of the Acadians, who kqK tm going on wiA their 
activities, such as trading, hunting w  agriculture^. Yet the Acadians' refusal A 
settle at île Royale Ad not constrain the Recollets' qiosAlaA Aere. AccmAng A a 
letAr summarized m 1717 by Ae Conseil de Marine, de La Marche was at île Royale 
during Ae winter of 1713-14. More precisely Ais missitmary and Chevrau (^)%ated 
m the settlements of Miré^^ and Louisbmug^.
Howeva problems sotm emerged. A early 1714, the Recollets of the ̂ v in c e  
of Brittany, without Ae consent of Jean-BaptisA de Lacroix-Cbevrikes de Saint- 
Vallier, the sectmd bishop of Québec, began A be active on Ae outskirts of 
Lomsbourg^. A fact Aroughout the years 1714-16, Eugène Doré, a Brittany 
RecolleL operated A the seAement of La Baleine^. Although his tqxrsAlaA 
remains, till now, almost unkrAwn^, Doré's presence there could be explained
^  N. E. S. GnfRAs, The AcaCow. Creodom of a feqpk, (Toronto: McGraw-HUl Rycrstm, cl973), 
p.25.
Today's town of Miia, in Nova Scoda.
^  The dxmcc of dc La Mardte and Chevrau to b^in  A operate at Loutsbourg and Mbd was tiot 
causaL because, in the fall of 1713, a grosq* of Rrencb setdas, coming from Placentia, bad begun A 
estaMish there. See AC, Cl IB, vol.2, fd.42, 2 Mardi 1717; Johnston, Hisnwy (ÿ CotAofic ChurcA, I, 
0.31
Ibidem. p35.
^  Today's Baleine.
^  Due A a Gre, which occurred on 3 December 1726, the parish register of La Baleine were 
destn^ed. The today's registers have been reconstructed on the ground of the information cdlected 
within Ae people nho had some forefathea living there. See AC, G l. Regidrcs de l'ëtat civiL 
Receuaemcats et documents divers, voL410,lst register, foL7; Hugdin. Lemay, OPM, "Table 
nominale des Récollets de Bretagne, missionnaires et aumôniers dans l'Oe Royale (1713-1759)", 
Afdmoires de fa royale du Canada, 3rd ser., VdLXXV, (1931), pp.81,90.
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because La Baleine had been one of the settlanoits where the settlers 6mn Placentia 
bad been estaWished^.
In the course of 1714, Gratien Raoul, another Brittany RecoUet arrived at île 
Royale, leading anotha^ group of Praich sailers from Placentia. Raoul resided (mly 
briefly at île Royale, and in 1715 he left to return to France^. The presarce of 
missionaries from two different ecclesiastical provinces rm the same territory seemed 
not to trouble the French audiorities. On 22 March 1714, Pontchartrain informed 
CostdxUe Aat, the crmtanporaneous presarce of the Brittany and Salnt-Daiys 
RecoUets would suit boA Ae Acadians and the settlers from Plaisance, because Aey 
could keq) their existing parish-priests^. Howeva, rK hha de La Marche nor 
Chevrau had been considaed by Paitcharlrain m his aiginal project^.
If the missionary pattern at île Royale became canplicated wiA the arrival of 
the Brittany RecoUets, m the faU of 1714 poblems also arose within Ae area 
caitroUed by Richard Denys. Since 1705 Michel Bruslé had ppaated thae. In 1694 
Ais area had passed unda the control of M are Rey-Gallard, Ae man wiA whom 
Françoise CaUleteau, Ae widow of Denys, ranarried after the deaA of h a  Arst 
husband m 1691. In 1713 Rey-Gaillard was obliged, accading to a royal edict, to 
settle his lands, but he seemed more in taa ted  m Ae fur-trade wiA Ae M i'km aq^. 
This prov(*ed conflict betweai BrusM and Rey-Gaillard, who, m Octoba 1714, 
presented A the provost of Qu&ec a denunciation against Ae RecolleL According A
^  Andrew HU Omk, Acodw." The GeognqpAy of Ewfy Abvo Scoria *o 7760, (MaÆson, Wieooomn: 
The Univerâty Wiacommn Press, 1968), p.269.
^  According A die parish regisrer, die ërst evidence Raoul id be Royale was a bapdsm he 
cekbraled at Gabarie (today's Gabams), on 5 October 1715. See AC, G l, vtd.410,1" roister, fo il. 
We have rxi information on Raoul's dates of birdi and death. Before coming A New Prance, in 1703 
he was appmnted professor of theology in die cooveut of Sainte-Marie des Arges, while, in 1708, he 
held die ofBce siqierior of the convent of Port-Louis. He probaWy arrived in New France in 1710, 
the year of his igipointment as superior the Recollets of Plaisance. See Jouve, Dicfionnaire 
bibgrepAignc, p.822.
™ Pontchartrain, to, Coatebdle, 22 March 1714, AC, B, vol36, f(d.434v.
^  Jouve, Diciiomaoire p.l 14.
^  Ibidan, p J9-60.
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Rey-Gaillard, it was Bruslé devoted his activi^ to the fur-trade with the 
Mi'kmaq. Rey-Gaillard based his denunciation tm Ae ground that Bruslé had taken a 
good part of the furs to Québec^'. Prom his side, Bruslé did not immediately r* u t 
this denunciation or present charges against Rey-Gaillard. It was only in 1716 that 
Bruslé, supported by Ganlin, rq)lied to Rey-Gaillard. BoA Bruslé and Gaulin 
presaited memmrs, which were summarized in Ae spring of 1717 by the Conseil de 
Marine. The two missionaries affirmed that many people, whose names Aey could 
not cite, plied the Mi'kmaq wiA alcoholic drinks A obtain furs and gam e^.
We have no information about any sentence passed by the provost of 
Québec, because the acts found m Ae registers, for Ae period from 10 January 1710 
until 13 NoverrAa^ 1716, have been lo st^ . What is sure is Aat, during that period, 
contrast of such kind did not occur within Ae other RecoUet missions of 
Acadia/Nova Scotia. In fact, for all 1714, Pain, Masson, and Durand carried tm their 
respective tqxrstolate at Beaubassin, Minas, and Anmqwlis R oyal^. The three 
Recollets w oe also oigaged A compile a caisus of the Acadian fam ilies^.
A ctmqdex perkwl (1714-1718)
In 1714 Ae main problan of the British goverment of Acadia/Nova Scotia 
was still how A make Ae Acadians and natives take the oaA of allegiance A the
Aidnvcs JodicWres QuAiec, CoUecdoo de pièces judiciaires. Uasse I t, n°490 et demie. Cited in 
Jouve, ZXcfKWKwre WpgnyWgue, pp.60-61.
AC. Cl IB, V0L2, M.44, lOApnl 1717.
Ibidem, p.61.
^  PANS, RGl, V0L26, roister of the b^itisms, marriages and buHals of Beaubassin, 1712-1748, 
fdl.37; Cbaries des bBnes à la Grand-Prëe, 1709-1748, p.35; Saint-Jean B^niste de Port-Royal, 1702- 
1728,pp.l25-132.
^  AC, Série G l, Registres de l'état dvB, recensements et documents diveis, vtd.466, ^^232-233, 
1714. This ceiKus can be found in the work the Fiendi historian Edmé-Prançors Rameau de Sainte- 
I%e. See Edmé-Françors Rameau de Saime-Père, (Am en Amérique. L'Acm&e f J6W-
J&8J), voLU, (Paris, Montréal: E. Pkn, Nourrit, and Grange, 1889), pp.403-411.
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Queen. However the posidai the natives assumed vis-à-vis the British presence was 
clear. According to Leslie Upton, it was irrdueoced by die long missitmary acdvity 
diat favoured the French interests^.
The difGculQr of inducing die nadves to take die oadi became evident in the 
fall of 1714, when the news of the death of Qneoi Anne arrived in Acadia/Nova 
Scoda. Afterwards, British officials began to go dmmgh the main Acadian 
settlemoits and nadve villages to try to collect oaths of allegiance to George I (1714- 
1727), the new king. Moreoiw, die ofBcers asked the natives to trade only widi them 
and to agree to share their lands^. This led die natives to set clearly their 
reladonships with the British, and to increase, at die same time, dieir reladonships 
with die Catholic missirmaries, who began to be used as interprétas in the Anglo- 
nadves contacts^.
This was especially evident in southern Acadia/Nova Scoda. hi an letter, from 
the SL John river, die Jesuit Loyard reported that P eta  Crgxm and Thomas Button, 
two Brijdsh ofBcos, had poposed to five or six Abenaki to submit die oath of 
allegiance, but they refused™. In the second letta, probably dated 6 April 1715 and 
written on behalf of the Maliseet of die Saint-Jdhn R iva, Loyard noted diat, afta  a 
meeting with Button and Cqiprm, the Jesuit proposed to the nadves to submit die 
oath of allegiance. Howeva die M alisea's answ a was negadve^'°.
It is difficult to prove how much influence Loyard had on the Anglo- 
Aboriginal contacts. What is sure is that the British intendrms to assert their 
ownership clashed with die Abenaki's refusal of it and their relationship with the
^  Leslie Francis UpToo, Micmacs and CWanists; AM&aw-R%i(e ikiafionj in rAc Mari(im% 777^- 
7867, (Vancouver University of Britidi Cohuntna Press, 1979), pJ3.
^  Plank, The Culture of Conquest: the Bridsli Colonists and Nova ScoUa, 1690-1739", (PhD tbeds: 
Princeton University, 1994), pp.94-95.
Upton, Mknracs and Cofamists, pp.37-3&
Letterof lean Loyard, SJ, no date, Saint-John River, PANS, RGl, vrd.6, doc nr.lS, p.1.
Letter of Jean Loyard, SJ, 6 Apdl 1715, Saint-John river, PANS, RGl, voL7 % , doc nr.24, p.1.
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French. According to the historian Kenneth Morrisrm, in the early sevcnteendi 
century, Ae Catholicism had been a means to Ac Abenaki communities throu^ 
which Aey had reinAgrated and regrouped^".
The success of Ae missionaries'activi^ wiA Ae Aboriginal people did not 
only depoid on cultural and social factors. Rnancial resources were also criticaL In 
fact, the Jesuits, as well as the Recollets, engaged m the missions where they lived 
among Aboriginal people, needed a larger financial stq^xnt Aan Ae parish priests 
who, on the ctmtrary, had fixed rcvames from their parishiorros^'̂ . The missionaries 
living amtmg Ae Mi'kmaq had A face many expenses such as paying for Aeir 
travels on Ae native canoes^^ .̂ Bishop Saint-Vallier undertstood and supported Ae 
increase of funds A  the missionaries operating in Acadia/Nova Scotia. Accmding A  
a group of his letters summarized, m 1715, by the Conseil de Marine, Saint-Vallier 
asked for more funds, whose amount was lAt speciGed, A  be granted A  the Jesuits 
and Recollets active m Acadia^^*.
The begmning of 1715 recorded Ae deaA of Masson, which occurred on 15 
February at Minas^'̂ . However his deaA Ad not slow down Ae activi^ of Ae 
Recollets uAo kq* on being engaged on two fronts. At île Royale, m Ae course of 
1715, de La Marche and Chevrau operated in two diffwait places, respectively at 
Port Dauphin and Port Toulouse^'̂ , following Ae subAvisitm made by PasAur de 
Costdrelle and Pierre- AugusA Soubras^'̂ , Ac commissaire-ordmmateor of the
KnmeA M. Mwrlsoo, T k  EmkauW  AbrAauf. Ehon'g Meof (gf AOûmce « 
EwumKTican fkWionf, (Berkely, California: Univerdty of California Pre% 1984). p.168.
William Widcen, Tnooonters widi TaH Sails and Tall Tales: Mi'kmaq society, 1500-1760", (PhD 
dissertadon: McGill Unlversiry, 1994), pJ23; Upton, Micmacs and Cokmisrs, p36.
^"iWdem.
AC, C l lA  W J5 , fW.253-263,1715.
PANS, RGl, VOL26, roister of Ibe pansb of Charles des Mines à la Qrand-Prde, 1709-1748, pp.8-
9.
Reqecdvely today's towns of SLAnns and SLPeter's, in Nova Scoda.
Pierre Auguste Soubras died on 9 April 1725 at Bordeaux. See DCB, H, pp.611-611
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island^'̂ . However, during (he summer of (hat year, de La Marche left Port-Dauphin 
for Port-Toulouse^^^ for meeting wi± (he repuesentatives of (he Acadian families. In 
fact it was 6mn (his place that, at (he begmning of September, he addressed to 
Soubras a manoir about die situation in Acadia/Nova Scoda. This memoir was 
aftawards faw ankd (o Saint-Ovide. De La Marche, on die ground of the 
information received, expressly asked Soubras and Saint-Ovide (o suf^xat, as had 
been promised by (he Fraich crown, die Acadians' migradon. This could make 
easia die Acadians' transfer towards île Royale, ahere, according to die RecoUet, 
the previous year sane of (han had begun to build houses^.
De La Marche's request shows (hat die missionaries were more than ev a  (he 
agents as well as die best infamers (he Fraich authorides had within (he Acadians 
and natives. According to V^Uiam Wickai, die close coopaadai between 
missionaries and Aench authorides was (he evidaice diat Church and State waked 
togetba, dius strengdiening (he powa of (he Gallican church a i  (he missionary 
pattan of New Ranee. All (he relevant infamadon about the oath of allegiance and 
the Acadians'atdtude towards the transfa to île Royale came and passed (hrou^ die 
m issiaiaries^\ This is furtha shown by a le tta  of 25 September 1715 fran  Michd 
Bégon de La Picardière, (he intendant of New France^, to Pontchartrain. On die 
basis of the repats of Durand and Pain, Bégon declared diat sane of die inhabitants 
of Ann^xilis Royal, Minas and Beaubassin who had gone to see die lands of île 
Royale, were disenchanted. According to Gaulin, most Acarhans w ae waiting for
AC, CUB. vol.2, fbl.42,2 Mmich 1717.
Today': town of SLPeter's, in Nova Scoda.
Memoir of Dominique de La Place, OPM Rec, to, Pastour dc Costebelle, and, Soidmns, 7 
September 1715, AC, CUB, voLl, fbL259.
Wlckeo, "Encounters widi Tall Sails", pp357-359.
^  ^ c b d  Bdgoo de La Picarditre was bom on 21 March 1667 at Bltds. lb  died on 18 Jamnuy 1747 
at La Picardike. See DCB, IB, p.57.
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some directicm from France to bdp them decide to leave despite the scarcity of 
cultivable soils tm the island.
]h the second part of his letter, Bégon, on the ground of repmts given by 
Loyard m d de La Oiasse, acquainted the minister about the posititm assumed by the 
Acadians vis-à-vis the submission to the oaA of allegiance, and on Ae BritiA efforts 
among A e Abenaki. Accmding A Loyard, at Anmqmlis Royal the iiAabitants had 
refused A  submit Ae oaA of allegiance despiA a promise made by Thomas 
Canlfald, govanw of Acadia/Nova Scoda, A grant them religious freedom. The 
leacdrm of Ae natives of Ae PentagouBt mission had even been more categorical. 
According A dc La Chasse, they, besides refusing Ae oaA of allegiance, Ad nrA 
want A acknowledge George I nor Ad they want the British A settle rm Aeir lands. 
On behalf of Loyard and Râle, Bégon asked for funds m order A build two churches, 
on the SL John R ivg and at Nonidgewock. A commrm requesL suppmted by all Ae 
Catholic missionaries, was A sell Fraich goods at low price A discourage the nadves 
from trading wiA die British. From their side, the missionaries assured that they 
would always urge the nadves ixit A be hostile A Ae French. Towards die end, 
Bégon reported that the British had prmnised the nadves more presents than diose 
Aey usually received from the French. VHA regards A this aspecL the mtendant of 
New Aance recommmded A restore the old expenses fund of AcaAa/Nova Scoda A 
make presents A Ae nadves^.
Bégon's l(mg letter seems A confirm that the main fear of the missionaries as 
well as that of the main French authorides was A see their reladonship and 
allegiance wiA the nadves compromised by Ae Bridsh presence. The cusAm of 
making (xesents A die nadves was part of a strategy that had allowed the French A
^  KMicI B^on de La Mcanhbe, to, Pomtdiailrain, 25 SqXembcr 1715, QuAec, AC, CllA , vol.35, 
fbL106-129rv.
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establish, and, aftorwards, maintain ties with the Mi'kmaq. The French used dtis 
policy as a way to acknowledge Aat they were intruders on the natives' territory, but, 
especially, to gain the support of Ae bC'kmaq .
Concerning Ae oaA of allegiance, the question became mme and mme 
delicate. The Acadians Ad not react to it m a uniform way. The right to have Aeir 
religious belief respected was one of the main points, wiAin Ae oaA, on which all 
Ae Acadians agreed^. Canlfeild, during the first period of his activity m 
Acadia/Nova Scoda, tried to make all the Acadians swear allegiance A the British 
king. This meant m some sense acknowledging Ae Church of E n^and^.
Fear of seeing the Acadians obliged A submit an and-CaAolic oaA was 
strong apKKtg die missitmaries. On 18 January 1715, Durand wroA A B6gon that the 
oaA held many points which made it seem as an abjuradtm of CaAcdicism^. Four 
days after Durand's letter, the inhabitants of Annapolis Royal accepted A submit die 
oaA according A a formula of their own: they declared themselves faithful A the 
British King, till Ae day they would have remained m Acadia/Nova Scoda. They 
would be granted dm right A leave and take all their goods at the right time, without 
obstrucdon^. No mendon of a possible abjuradon of Catholicism was made. 
According A the historian René Bacmi, Durand's influence determined the way die 
inhabitants of Annqiolis Royal submitted A Ae oath. Again, according A this 
historian, diis situadrm repeated at Beaubassin, %Aere Pain influenced the 
community's answer A Ae oaA ^. However, compared A Annapolis Royal, the
^  Upton, JAcmacr and CWowA, p36.
^  GnAda. 7 k  Acodkw, iq* J!6-27.
^  Dsigle, t'Acmdie de 1604 à 1763", in i'A oadk de* p.27; Mank, "The Cukme of die
Cooqueef, ppJM-M; Reid, Impodal Intmdons", inAdondc Refiom, p.99.
^  Jusdnicn Durand, OFM Rec, to, Bëgon, 18 January 1715, AC, Cl 1A  voL35, foLlOô.
CWkcfiw: de docwmewfi ûiédite ewr Je Cunodu et par Je Cunada-fronpo»,
volJ, (QwAec: W . Demers & Aères, 1888-1890). p.110.
^  Jouve, JXcdrauiaJre NbgnoipJuque, pp.409,743-744.
Beaubassin inhabitants took no oath, and declared to wait fw  further 
developments^.
Widi regards to Bruslé the tmly information, during diat period, on his 
iqxistolate concaned his conflict with Gaillard. At mid-May 1716 it had not yet been 
smoodied over. On 12 May, the Conseil de Marine discussed a letter, dated 30 
October 1715, of Gaillard's wife. In her (qnnimi, Bruslé was mmK^lizing die fur 
trade with die Mi'kmaq, and had caused considaahle eccmoniic damage to her 
family. This led CaHlaeau to ask fw  rqilacement of B ru sl^ '. At mid June the 
Conseil de Marine entrusted Vaudreil, who was in France, with assessing the charges 
against the RecolleL Once in New Prance, Vaudreil tried to intarogate die people 
who w (^ed for Rey-Gaillard to 6nd some evidence. However he obtained little 
infonnadon^^. In fall of 1716, Vaudrai wrote to die Conseil de Marine, and sinqily 
repmted that the people, whose names he omitted, he had met were satisBed with 
Bruslé^^. It is likely diat die lack further (kcumentation r%arding this cmdlict 
means it was left mooL
What is sure is that Rey-Gaillard's charges did str^ Bruslé's activi^ vis-à-vis 
the Mi'kmaq. In fact he came to be aigaged in the ^nqjecL conceived by the Fraich 
authmities, to relocate the Acadians, as well as the Mi'kmaq at be Royale. This 
project traced its migins to 1713, and miginally envisaged the natives'establishmoit 
at be Saint-Jean. However, due to the Mi'kmaq's refusal, the French authorities had 
tried to prompt diem to regroup close as possible to be Royale to suppmt the French
CWkclKM de docwmenA ùiddiü. I, pp.l 11-113.
AC, CllA, VOL123, f(dJ10-310v, 12 May 1716.
^  Jouve, fXcdonmofre WdgroipAigMe, p.62; JM fg, v(d.l947-1948, pJ06. 
°^Ibidan,pJ37.
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presence tbere^. In the years 1714-15, this had led Gaulin to found a mission, close 
to modem Antigmiish^^.
Between 1714 and 1716 Bruslé and Gaulin went to tie Royale, where they 
took paA in ceremonies, during which die Frendi distributed smne presents to the 
M i'km aq^. The French authorities of tie Royale took advantage of the presence of 
Bruslé (m the island. Soubras met with Bruslé and acquaint the missionary widi his 
project According to Soubras, Bruslé had to gadier the Mi'kmaq of the Miramichi 
mission at Andgonish and assume die direct control of i t  On the ground of mtrusdng 
the Andgonish mission to die sole responsibili^ of Bruslé, Soukas wished to replace 
Gaulin, whose mission's administradon had never been appreciated by the 
commissaire-ordonnateur. On 4 Decembo^ 1716 Soubras reported to the Conseil de 
Marine that he had presented his project to Bruslé. At the beginning of April 1717, 
the Conseil de Marine tq^proved the project, and it was ofBcially ratified by Louis 
XV (1715-1774) at the end of June of the same year^. Despite die royal assoit, 
Soubras'project was not realized due, probably, to lack of funds, so that Bruslé did 
not rqplace Gaulin at Andgonish^.
Bruslé's iHusoice at île Royale neither improved nor altered the acdvity of 
his ccmûères there. According to a memoir of de La Marche presented to the Conseil 
de Marine rni 2 March 1717, this Recollet was active at the b^inning of 1716 at 
Port-Dauphin. There he succeded in building a small chapel. During the summer of 
that year de La Marche moved from be Royale to go to Annapolis Royal, whoe he 
tried to push the Acadians to transit. However he okained no result, and at the end
pp.31-32.
^  Wickeo, "Emcountcm wiA Tall Saik", pJ31.
Pasloqr de Costebelle, to. Conseil (k Marine, AC. Cl IB, voL2,f(d.l89.
^  Soubras, to. Conseil de Marine, 4 December 1716, AC. Cl IB, voLl, Ad.431; AC, CUB, vtd.2, 
M .44,1 0 ^  1717; voL1940-1941,p.470.
Jouve, DicfioMnoire p.64.
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of November 1716, be returned to France with Capistmn, and Martel. De La 
Marche's memoir, besides being an account of his activity, was intended to show to 
the French authorities the fact that, since 27 August 1713, day of his arrival at île 
Royale, until his dquuture for France, both him and Capistran had obtained no 
Gnancial support^. This meant a lack of adequate building fm their nussitms. Some 
time later, probably in 1716, die Brittany superior also cited necessary works that 
w oe needed fw  the chapels of Pmt-Dauidiin, LouidxMug and Ptut-Toulouse^. On 
the ground of both die Brittany superior and de La Marche's statement diere was the 
necessity to build European styled church, that could be easily distinguished from 
temporary huts. This was necessary to the missicmary activity ammig the Mi'kmaq. 
In fact the differmce between die missimiaries' huts and diose of the shamans was 
not clear, and led the Mi'kmaq to mistake the two structures'^
The return of de La Place and Capistran to France did not intarupt the 
RecoUet acdvity at île Royale. The parish registm  ̂of La Baleine records, during the 
course of 1716, the presence of Rançms-Célestin Dianet and Bruno Sauvé, two 
Recollets of Brittany. There is no biographical informadon on these misskuiaries to 
prove iî iem exactly diey arrived at île Royale. According to the parish registm  ̂of 
Lorembec^^, Dianet's presmce was, first, recorded on 15 Fdiruary 1714^^. Sauvé, 
according to the Franciscan historian Hugolin Lemay, likely arrived at île Royale in 
1714*^.
Besides the comings and goings of missionaries, the reUgious pattan of île 
Royale of the years 1716-1717 evinced the efforts of Saint-Vallier and the main
®*AC,CllB,v(d.2,M.42.
AC, Cl lA, VOL106, fb l4 8 S ^ .
Wdmo, tocoanten with TaD Sath", ppJ32-333.
Loxtmbcc was close to Lomabouig.
^  AC, Gl, vd.410,1st register, M.7.
^  Lonay, Table nominale des RécoUets de Bretagne", pp.81,84; Jouve, Drcffonmoire MogrupArgne, 
pp.367,8i48.
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French auAondes to set cleady the missionaiy jurisdiction of die RecoUet provinces 
of Brittany and Saint-Doiys over this taritory. The CrmseU de Marine made the Grst 
move. On 15 February 1716, it communicated to Vaudreil and Bégon the decision to 
caU back the Saint-Doiys RecoUets and to leave the be Royale missions to the 
control of die Brittany ^ v in c e . Costebelle and Saint-VaUio^ wme aftawards 
infmmed of diis decision, respecdvely cm 22 ^ n il  and 16 June of the same year. On 
6 April, the provincial of Saint-Daiys accqited the Conseil de Marine's dedsîmi^^.
Between the end of March and May 1716 the Crmseil de Marine prepared 
and granted to the Brittany RecoUets the lettas patent diat aUowed diem to serve the 
parishes of Louisbourg and Pat-D au;diin^. The Saint-Denys RecoUets obtained 
(mly the r i^ t  to ccmtinue as the parish^niests of Pmt-Toulouse^^. This caused the 
foreseeable reacdrm of the RecoUets of Saint-Denys, who demanded Saint-Vallia's 
intervaidon. Chi 25 August 1716 the bishop of Québec decided to leave the parish of 
Louisbourg to the Brittany province, but gave control of Port-Dauphin and Port- 
Toulouse to that of Saint-Denys. Saint-VaUia's orda compeUed die CaiseU de 
Marine to change die lettas patait granted the previous year to die Brittany 
Recollets^. At mid-May 1717 it agreed to revise the lettas paknt in accordance 
with the bishop's orda, and to share baween the two provinces the 1000 Uvres 
granted for the support of be Royale m issions^.
Saint Valuer's intavendon put an a id  to a controversi^ diat had lasted since 
1713, but emphasized d* conflia between him and the Brittany RecoUets. It is likely 
that Saint-VaUia had prqudices against die Brittany RecoUets, probably caused by
AC, Sëde B, voL38, fbL259v.
AC, Cl 1 A, v(d.l23, M.141-M3.28 March 1716; AC, Cl lA. vol.106, fol.41 W12, May 1716. 
Consol de Marine, to, Costdiclle and Sotdiras, 22 April 1716, AC, B, vr̂  J8 , foL261v.
Aidmves de rarcbevécbe dc Qu&cc [sbatened in AAQ], 12A, R^istre des insinuatioos 
ecclésiasdques, vrd.C, foll4r, 25 August 1716, Qu&ec.
^  The snm was shared in the f(dlowii% way: 650 hvies were graiUed to the province of Saint-Denys, 
and die remaining 350 went to that of Brittany. See AC, C llA , vd.106, ibU84-385; AC, C llA , 
v(d.l23, voL375-377v; AC, Cl 1 A, voL106, Ad j37-539; JcbiMton, ffistory I, 3^% .
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the Act that they had begun to operate at be Royale wlAout his consenL Saint- 
Vallier's prgudices woe even noticed by the main colmtial authorities. This is 
shown by a letter, dated 1717, of Pastour de Costebelle to the Cmtseil de Marine. In 
his opinion, the letters that Saint-Vallier had addressed to him and the Brittany 
superior revealed the bishop's grudge against Ae Recollets of that province^.
In the monA of August 1717 de La Marche returned to be Royale. He carried 
wiA him letters, dated 30 June 1717, from Conseil de Marine and addressed to all the 
Recollets of Acadia/Nova Scoda. Through these letters, the Cmiseil expressed its 
smprise at Ae idleness of the Acadians vis-à-vis Ae transfer towards be Royale, 
urging Ae missionaries to do all Aey could to convince the Acadians to transfcr^\
Despite the Act Aat the French colonial authmities still believed m the 
missionaiies'influaice as a means A determine Ae decisions of the Acadians, the 
opposidon of Ae British was a force A be reckoned wiA. According A them, the 
Acadians'migradon A be Royale would have strmgthened too much Ae French 
presence on the island^. AnoAer problem arose m that period. In Ae AH of 1717, 
de La Marche again datounced the lack of adequaA religious buildings on be 
Royale, and the lack of financing from the mother-country. According A a saies of 
his letters, summarized on 1 ^xril 1718 by the Conseil de Marine, since 1714, at 
Port-Toulouse Aere was neither church nw  a suitable place A celeWaA Mass. 
Moreova Ae missionary undefined the insufficiency of Ae aid hnom Aance, and 
that the sum of 300 livres was not aiough A suppmt the acdvity of his ctmfrkrs. He 
also gave sketchy infmrnadmi rdated A Ae staA of Ae nussitmary acdvity in 
Acadia/Nova Scoda, rqwrdng Aat he had sait A Minas a prudent and experienced
de CoslAelle, to. Conseil de Marine, 1717, AC, Cl 1 A, voLlOd, 6d.409-410v. 
<^'AC,S6kB,voL39,fbL296.
^  Daigle, "L'Acadie de 1604 à 1763", in L'Aoodiie dea A&zrAxaies, p.25.
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missi(maiy, whose name was not mentioned^^. The unnamed missionaiy sent to 
Minas was Pain who, at Ae end of May 1717, had rqilaced M asson^.
Towards the end of 1717, de La Marche again returned to France, charged by 
de Brouillan and Soubras to rqxut cleaiiy about the Acadian question^^. The 
summer of that year also recorded the ofGcial conclusitm of Ae dispute over île 
Royale's missitmary jurisdictioo. In fact on 9 July 1717, biAop Saint-Vallier agreed, 
according to the decision of Conseil de Marine, A grant Ae letters patait A Ae 
Brittany Recollets for their estaWishmmt at île Royale^. Saint-Vallier's decision 
cleared the main problem that afkcted Ae missionary pattern of île Royale. However 
the situation of southern Acadia/Nova SciAia was mme ctmqilex. In fact, in 1718, 
Anglo-Abenaki tension mcreased, and progressively afkcted the Jesuits' activity.
From Louisbourg A Norrldgewock (1718-1720)
The dispuA between Ae ;xovince of Saint-Dmys and that of Brittany for the 
control of the missirmary jurisdiction of be Royale seaned A have had no 
repacussirms on Ae settlers'community of Louisbouig. In fact Ae inhabitants of 
Louisbourg supported Ae activity carried out by Ae Brittany Recollets Aere. When a 
secular priest, whose name has not been rccaded, came A Louisbourg in Ae fall of 
1718, Ae reaction of Ae Louisbourg inhabitants was resolute. Thirty people signed a 
pedtirm^ summarized by Conseil de Marine at the begmning of March 1719, urging 
Ae governor and SouWas lAt A replace the Brittany Recollets as parish priests. 
Accordihg A the petitionas, the Recollets were good pastors, whose rqrosAlate had
AC, CllA . VOL106, foL276-284,1 1718.
^  PANS, RGl, V0126, PSnsh register of Charles des Mines à la GraiaWWe, 1707-1748, p.75; Jouve, 
tidgnYrWfiig, p229.
Ibidem, p.231.
^  AAQ, IZA, R^istre des inmmuatioas ecclésiastiques, voLC, foLlSr, 9 July 1717, Qu&ec.
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been a good exanq*le to die community^. However, as it has beai nndedined by die 
histoiiaa jA. J. ]B. Jcdmston, die inhwdihauns' reaKüiom lappwsanBd eaocessive said tbcir 
feais gpnomidless. 11%: available docmiKaitatkm dkxss ncAsliovy that the sexaihir jpriest 
had arrived to IxMiisbomg to rqilace the Brittany RecoUets*^.
f&egpanding;(>oriinw%ibdiAa%adia/b)cnRi iStodwL tbKiJhesuits atMl RecoHets' efforts 
kaqitim hwang niore fomised oii]polhical matbansllum thcKwsindigpkMis.'TfKiynear 171IB 
rccwded for both die (xders the arrival of two new missi(xiaries, respecdvely Étienne 
]Lawrvcajat**':ü]?aruK)narruübS**\ aaxl ynumoent C)ociN:hf*' at Ek:aalMisshi**\ (jocmwshfs 
iwzdvity is alniost lanloiowo to us. Tlw: only aonulalik iidkxmmdon laornes froin the 
parish register of Beanbassin which records Cocuelt's presoice undl die beginning of 
February 1722**.
IHkrR r̂MertlMïtbocuzntanzüicmcKilLauTMajat laUkivMsimto krtowliud from idie6dl 
1/7181%: Ibegpm ikinqport ik)tfu:lPn:nKdi;widioridc«id)oin the IlrhishaKüivity vis-à-vis 
the /Lbrxifpiud pwaople of soinbwBni AdaadiaWSkyva Skaoth  ̂ smrpplearKBidiy; Idie Iknters of 
]&Êle. In 1%K% lioth rnissiomnies awaguainted tlK: niain (xilonial atmdwirhies than Ibw: 
situadon in southern Acadia/Nova Scoda was on the edge of turning unfavourable to 
die IRnench. /This is shcnvn Iby tivo letters diat \fau(biâl lUNi IlëgpMi arkiressed to 
Conseil de Marine. On the ground of the news received from Lauveqat and Râle, the 
gpyverncf arKl the hitendbuit of INhew Ftrutce (leclared that tiw: jAberiaki <of the
^  AC, C llB , vol.4, f(d.84-85,4 March 1719; Lemay, "Les RkoHcts de la Province de Saint-Denis et 
ceux de la Rrovinoe de Bretagne à l'île Royale (k 1713 à 1731". AfAnoirer die k  Socktf royale da 
Canada, 3rd ser. Vol. XXIV, (1930), pp.93-M.
** A. J. BU jRetÿpon in iÿ/k ar I/NHshowrg, 7773-/;"%% (ïüngpton, (hrUniiK jktoGBB-Qkaxm's 
lhuh%Tsky]AK88,cl984),ppJ13<kk
^  Étienne Lauveriat was bom at Bourges, in the department of Cher, on 25 January 1679. He joined 
the Jesuits on 8 November 1700, arxl was ordained in 1711. See /R, LXVI, pp.203,344; Pdlelier, le  
CZergd en NowveOe-fnance, p.l 85.
^  Tins village was iqiproximately located a few miles north of today's city t f  Bangor, in Ae state of 
Maine. See DCB. HI, p359.
On this missionmy we have imehherinfbnmatkmaixxu hhtlnrdu deadiiwrvvbea be jpaned die 
ItecoUehL ISeeJc*nR\ ]bWcdc«v*«TefWkyp«gWW4«K\|xl24L
^  7R, LXVI, p.344; PANS, RGl, vol.26, paridi register tfBeanbMsin, 1712-1748, fW.4. 
*BD,kkan,foL52L
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Nonidgewock mission wanted no Biitish setdmncnts on dieir tenitofy. Despite die 
Aboiaki's opposidon, the govanor lof Bosttm planned the establisbmait of 1200 
families at IPen&gpnëtiMdcmthel&nntJobn River. RAle promised to incite dbe 
Abamki to tolaate no British setdanents cm their taiitm y. Howeva the missionary 
gave a warning. Acaxrding to him, if the Abaraki decided to side tvith the British, 
dmy would have destrc^ed aH the French setdanents along the soudxan bank of the 
Saint-John riva. Again, acccading to Râle, "if die British conquaed dxe SL John 
R iva, they would be able to ddeat definidvely the French as A ras Qu&ec"**.
Itâle's vyarrdryg wmscormectedivitb evcaatsirilBritain hi diatiperiocL Hiere die 
\Vliyg& Tvlto haul iBikenixoiver l"714t aioaedL tbroaqghtbelielp of paxmihient inmemlxas 
lof tiw; IScNani (if TTrack̂  smüidn arai (soccwirage ftcrkawbmt staileoient in all 
Acadia/Nova Scotia^, even thwouĝ i the icka of Protestant setdanait clashed with 
die acceptance of the oath of allegiance by the Acadians. By 1718 die British strategy 
was unchanged, thciugli it had not shown results. John Doucett, the lieutenant 
govancy of Annqmlis Royal who had arrived in die fall of 1717^**, continued the 
efforts (arried out by Vach and Canfeild. At the beginning of D ecanba 1717 
Dou(%tt vnrote to Pain and the inhabitants of hCnas, aymning them to submit the 
oath or to leave. As at Beanbassin in 1715, Pain replied cwi behalf of all the 
inhabitants^. Howeva, r^arding die oadi of all^iance, the missionary assumed a 
neutral position. Aaxmdmgtohh%, the inhabitants of hCnas were enough instructed
VawdreO, to, Consml de Maine, 31 October 1718, Qo&ec; AC, C llA , voL39, tbl.l57-162v; 
B^gon, to. Conseil de Manne, 8 Ntwember 1718, Qu&ec, AC, C llA  vo lJ9 ,161174-177. 
flank, TTbe Collnie of the Cmiqnest", p .lll.
John Doucett was pobaMy bora in England. He (Bed on 19 November 1726 a  Anmpolis RoyaL 
SeeD€3,H,pp.l98-199.
^  Joave,DicrMMWiowv NbgngxWgwe, p.744.
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to decide wbat they had to do. Pain was not dispcKKxllDath/hwciMariidlueamce them in 
favour or against Ae fact to submit it***.
It is difficult to Trnadfy theieaxxns Aatfmnnptedon Pain's neutral position. It 
is likely that he acted in that way to avoid the rude of beitygjpersectnetllby British 
ofBcials. Pain opaated at Minas, a sctdanoA, togetkr wiA Beanbassin, v/hae 
inissiomury activity roused the susfncitm of the IBbitkÜL According to A an, the 
influence that the missionaries had over the Acadians and Miltmaq in that zone 
could have led to the creaticm of an anti-British alliance** .̂
If the British had reasons to suspect, d»  main Fmnch authorities of New 
France kept on trusting in die missionaries' influence over their parishimms. 
Evidoice can be found in a letter that Vaudreil sait to Conseil de Marine at the aid 
of October 1717, in which the govemw of New France eulogized Pain's acdvity at 
Minas. In his opinion. Pain had been able to prevent the inhabitants' suknission to 
the British*^.
De La Marche remained in France from 1718 undl the beginning of the 
summer of 1719. During that dme, he acquainted the Conseil de Marine on the 
problems that had prevented die Acadians from moving to île Royale. In his rqxirt, 
which was summarized a i  23 May 1719, de La Marche defaided die Acadians from 
die charge of having been idle. Accading to die Recollet, die British aulhorides had 
obstructed the arrival of the French ships on which the Acadians had to embait with 
all their goods. M aeover the prohibidon a i earring with them their cattle as well as 
the sarow  of abadoning dieir houses had prompted the Acadians'indecisiai. De La
^  Plank, An lAweUfaf Con^wwf, p.92.
AC, C llA  V0L124, foL31,5 Jamiary 1718.
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Marche also undaiined how scarce, in maTerial terms, had been the mother-country's 
srqqxnt towards the Acadians^'.
De La Marche's report reflected the new strategy of the French authorities. 
Compared to 1713, the efflmts to promote arxl suRrort the Acadians' migration had 
progressively been reduced. According to the Frmrch plans, the Acadians could be 
used in a possible war of rectmquest^. After 1719, we have sketchy infbrmatiom on 
de La Marche. It seems that at the beginning of Ae summer 1719 he returned to 
Louisbourg^. From 1720 undl 1726, year of his return to France, he held the ofRce 
of RecoHet supaiw  of the New France missions^*.
Regarding the British authorities of Acadia/Nova Scoda, the Acadian oaA of 
allegiance remained a complex problem to solve. NMther Richard Philipps, 
rqipointed as govenor of Acadia/Nova Scotia in 1718^^, nor the Board of Trade 
elaborated a clear strategy to clarify the quesdtm. Futhcrmme the posidon and Ae 
role of the CaAolic missionaries had not changed for the British anthmides, who had 
neva^ accepted the fact Aat the misskmaries were, at Ae same time, the pastors of 
boA Ae Acadians and Mi'kmaq^^. On 3 January 1719, Philipps wroA to Ae Board 
of Trade, and clearly declared that no possible plan of colonial advancement could be 
develr^red m Acadia/Nova Scoda dll the Catholic missirmaries were within this 
territory. Philipps specifically mendoned that Pain and Cocuelt had behaved like Ae 
govonors of Minas and Chignecto^^. According A him, the missionaries' influence
AC, Ct IB, vol.4, fol.96; Godecfkm die documente Wd&e, I, pp.193-196.
^  Daigl^ "1,'Acadie de 1604 à 1763", in L'Acodk dee Mondmei, p.26.
^Corned de Manne, to, Beanhamob, 26 July 1719, AC, S6ne B, voL41. foL236v.
De La Marche died oa 14 November 1738 at Montaigia. See Jouvc, tXcdommnre KogngfAfgae, 
pp.231-232.
Richard PbUqq» was bom in 1661 in PendxokeshirB, Wales, in 1661. He died in London on 14 
October 1750. See DCB, HL p J15.
^  Plank, An f/naeukd Con^west, pp.87,91.
^̂ T̂he settlement of Chignecto corresponded to Beanbassin, and the Brst name of Coctmlt was 
%)ccot who, in 1719, was still active Acre. See PANS, RGl, voL26, parish register of 
fol6.
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over Ihese two settlements was so strong, that Amr inhabitants had refused to submit 
the oaA of allegiance^.
Prom their side, the Jesuits remained the best agents in the hands of the 
Frmch authmities in southern Acadia/Nova Scotia. At mid-March 1719 Ae Ctmseil 
de Marine discussed Lauverjat and RAle's lettMS of Ae previous fall, and examined 
the proposal of Bégon. According to Ae mtendant of New France, it was necessary 
A soxi A Acadia/Nova Scotia JosqA Aubay, Ae only one who could clarify the 
matAr of the limits of this territory. On 23 May, Louis XV wrcXe A Vaudreil and 
Bégcm A infmm Aem that he had entrusted his ambassade* m Londcm A appomt a 
mixed group of commissitmers fc* setting the clear bordas of Acadia/Nova 
Scotia^. Bégon's request was well grounded. In 1713 Aubery, who, m 1708, had 
left Medoctec A establish at the missitm of Saint-François^, had compiled a manoir 
wiA a detailed map related A the limits of Acadia/Nova Scotia. The Jesuit had 
aftawards forwarded Aese documents A Vaudreil and Ae Fiaich court hopmg A be 
listened. DespiA Vandreil's suRxxt, Aubay had received no answa, so that the 
quesdon of Ae limits of Acadia/Nova Scotia had remained as an tmtfUanding 
matter^'. ^ A  regard A Ais, evai the British position had been neva clear. In fact, 
in 1712, the Board of Trade had simply declared that Nova Scotia included all what 
the French called A cadia^.
On 26 OcttAer 1719 Vaudmil and Bégon sent a report on the siluaticm of 
southern Acadia/Nova Scotia. RÊle's warnings of the previous All had ;*oved 
justifie^. Some 500 British settlers had been established close A Norridgewock.
Ricbaid PbiHpps. lo. Board (*Tnak, PANS, RGl. vol.7, doc nr.13, pp.l&3-18S.
AC, Cl 1 A, v(d.l24, fW340-346v, 4 March 1719; CWkcrimi de mmiiucrAe, HI, p.40.
^  The Abaaki mismoo of Saimt-Prangoia was doee A SQIeiy. See Antonio Dragon, SJ, L'Acndk et 
ses40RohesNwres, (Montréal: Les Éditions Bdlamnn, 1973), mq*, p.ll&
Vaudreil, A, Pontdiaitrain, 13 Novembn 1713, AC, C llA , voL34, M.45-54; Dragon,L'Aoodte ef 
ses, Mi-Zl^-ZlS; Rochemonteix, le s  VésHites et io AWveüe fronce oa %W7e sikie, EL pÆ 4.
^  Board of Trade, to, Henry SL John, 5 ^ n il 1712, PdAc Recmd OfRce, C0195/5, 267-269, doc. 
cited in Reid, "The Conquest of "Tiova Scotia", pp.54,59.
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Despite this, Vaudreil and Bégon underlined that a delegation of Abenaki leaders, 
salt by Râle, had anived at Québec and had opposed to the British establishment 
there. However, they also reported that the govemw of Massachusetts planned to 
establish o tha 500 people there. Again, the resistance to the British efforts to expand 
towards souAem Acadia/Nova Scotia was tied to die Jesuits' activity. This is shown 
in the Anal part of Vaudreil and Bégtm's repeat Bodi of diem mendoned having 
acquainted Lauvojat and Râle about die fund granted by the King for the building of 
two churches at Medoctec and Nonidgewock^.
The Jesuits seemed to have understood - more dian did the French colonial 
authorides - the Abenaki feelings vis-à-vis the situadon diat had beai created aftK 
the Treaty of Utrecht This Treaty had allowed the British to seize all die territory of 
Acadia/Nova Scoda, thus considering the Aboriginal lands as part of i t  However, the 
Abenaki had not accepted die fact diat a fmcign king could decide the fate of th ^  
lands. This had led the Jesuits to afRrm and, aftawards, make the Abenaki aware 
that the British had no rights on their lands^. According to Micheline Dumont 
Johnsmt the Jesuits were acutely conscious of their polidcal role. Prom their point of 
view, it was die mily way to presave the Catholic religion among the A boiaki^ .
The rise of tension (1720-1725)
The year 1720 recoded die arrival of Philipps at Annspolis Royal. As widi 
his predecessors, die main proWem he had to face concerned the Acadians and the 
oath of allegiance. Howeva be seoned resolute to put an end to dus m atta. In fact
^  Cofkcliom de mamucrü», HI, pp.41-42.
^  Mooisoa, 7 k  Ankaded Abrkf-EoA, p.179.
^  MicWime Dumoot M annii, ow ogAofewrk la  Fmmce «m Acodk. (Trms-
Rivikeg Le Boréal Express, 1970), p.102.
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on 10 April 1720 he declared that the Acadians had four months to submit the oath. 
If they accepted it, they would have free practice of their religirm. In case of refusal, 
Aey would have to leave Acadia/Nova Scotia^. Philipps decided to use Ae 
RecoUets to inform the Acadians of his dedsiai. On 20 April 1720 he ordoed to Mr. 
Blin, a Boston trader, to notify Cocuelt and Pain that they must gathw Ae inhabitants 
of Minas and Beanbassin and make them aware of his declaration^. Durand 
received Philip»' order before his conûères, and on 30 ^ n il he rqdied A Ae 
governor. The content of Durand's letto^ was similar A  Aat sent by Pain A  Doucett 
in the spring of 1718. The RecoUet afGrmed having read Philipps' order A  Ae 
inhabitants of Annapolis, wiAout, howevM ,̂ having influenced them A  accept w  
refuse iL WiA regard A  this, Durand asked Philipps for permission A  go A  île 
Royale, so Aat he would have not be considered responsAle for Ae Acadians' 
decision^. As for what had happened A  Pain two years before, Durand's neutrality 
seons difficult A  understand and prove. What is sure is Aat Durand's abrupt 
departure roused Hiilipps'suspicion, as he exfaessly rqxxted m a letter of 14 May 
addressed A  Saint-Ovide^.
Durand's presence was recorded at Louisbouig in May 1720^. During his 
stay at be Royale, the missirmary acquainted Saint-Ovide of the situation of Ae 
Acadians vis-k-vis Philipps'order. Again his information, as all Aat received by Ae 
other Catholic missionaries, was regarded as being detailed and reliable by the 
colrmial auAmides at be Royale and in France, regarding mainland Acadia/Nova 
Scotia. Relying on Durand's infonnatioo, Saint-Ovide declared A  Pontchartrain that
I, p.l21;Hank,j4m 
^  CWkcdoR maniucnü, m , pp.42-43.
^  CofkclKin I, p.121.
^  Thomas B. Akims, ed., 2^ edition, Acadia and JVdva &ada. Dacmmcmss rdafimg m (Ae Aca&m 
frencA and (Ae Firs( BrùûA CWamiza(idm a f (Ae fTavince. 7774-/7% (CoUonport, Louisiana: 
Ptdyanlbos be., 1972), p27.
^  GaOecdam de dacnmenA widd&s, L pp.126-127.
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Philipps would not allow the Acadians to sdl then houses nw to cany their cattle if 
they decided to leave. According to Durand, the Acadians could not bear this state of 
affairs, and were ready to retire into the woods. This could also prompt dte Acadians 
to decide to join the Aboriginal pec^e and revolt agaimt Ae B ritisb^\
Durand's infonnadm] was accurate. Philip»' m das aimed to make the 
Acadians submit the oaA, but, at the same time, to avoid a mass exodus to be 
Royale. However no solution had yet been found regards Ae oath, and Ae issue 
remained umesolved, at least unA 1729-30^. In the fall of 1720 Durand returned to 
Armapolis Royal. More precisely, his presence is recorded, according A the parish 
register/ on 14 November^. After that date, there is no available information on him 
unA the fall of 1726, the year of his appointemoit as superiw of the Recollets of 
New France^.
Durand's departure Ad nc* mtmrupt the RecoUet activity at Annapolis Royal, 
which was continued through Chaiiemagne Cuvier^. The (Xher RecAlet missions m 
AcaAa/Nova Scotia tmdcrwent few changes in terms of rmmmical (nesmice. In fact, 
excqtt for Durand's rqrlacemmit at A iu i^ lis  Royal, oAy GAase de Lestage^ and 
Lucien V erger^ had arrived, as new missitmaries, b^ween 1719 and 1721 m 
AcaAa/Nova Scoda. Mme specifically, accmding A Ae parish Agister of Rimmisld,
Ibidan. D, pp.6-7.
Daigle, "L'Acadie dc 1604 à 1763", in L'Acodk dw Monfwiej, p.28; Mank, An 
CwigMeif, PP Ü 2-93 .
^  PANS, RGl, wH j6 , panah roister of Saint-Jean Bapdste de Ptat-Royal, 1702-1728, pp.168-176. 
^  Rom 1731 until 1734 Dunmd waa again «mpmnted superior New Ranee. He died at Qo&ec on 
1 Augtut 1746. See Joove, Dkfwamaire WdgnrpAigue, p.411; Pellelier, le  ckrgd en Nknnwfk-fmnee, 
p.199.
Charlemagne, hqXized Midiel, Cuvier waa bom in 1694. He joined die Saint-Denya Recrdlela in 
1713. See Jouve, tXcddnnmng bibgnÿ*îÿ«e, p.l64; PANS, RGl, vrd.26, parish regialer of Saint-Jean 
Baptiste de Port-Royal, 1702-1728, fbl.176.
Gdlaae, baptized Jean-Rançois, de Lestage was bom at Qu&ec on 29 Jtme 1692. He joined the 
RecrdWa in 1708, and was probably orrlained in 1714 in Ranee. See Jouve, Dicriomnaire 
WogMyArgwe, p.265.
^  Lncien Verger waa bom in 1692, and be died in 1738 at Oameey. See IWdmn, pJJtXX.
de Lestage established at Ristigouche to s iq ^ r t Bruslé's activity^, while Veiger 
served at Minas, from the end of July until the beginning of Novanbo^ 1721^.
The period betweai the end of 1720 and 1722 saw renewed tensxms in 
southern Acadia/Nova Scotia. Towards the aid  of Octoba 1720 Vandreil and 
rqwrted to Pontchartrain that the Norridgewock and M6dotec churches had beat 
canpleted. In their opiniai, these churches w aild aicourage the Abamki to become 
more attached to these missicms. They also acquainted die minista diat RÊle kqit on 
inciting the Abenaki to tolerate no British sadements on their lands?**. In reality, 
Bégon and Vaudreil's assurances on the stability of die Abaiald missions of southan 
Acadia^ova Scotia had a m ae piatical motive. T h ^  were more intaested in 
gaining die Abenaki's military support than in caring for the missitms p a  se. 
Howeva Vandreil undastood that the Jesuits' acdvity within die Abenaki was die 
only way to keep diem faithful to the Fraich interests. The Jesuits were aware of 
dieir role's importance in French-Abaiaki reladonships, and expressly underlined 
it^*. This became evident in a memoir on Acadia/Nova Scoda that, on 29 Octoba 
1720, the Jesuit Pierre Rrangois X avia de Charlevoix^ sent to the Due d'Oiieans. 
According to him, it was necessary to keqi die alliance with die Abaiaki, and give 
them all the possible help in a possible war against die British. Charlevoix 
emphasized diat his confrères were die only aies who could detamine die Abenaki's 
submission to Vaudreil's w ill^ .
Dwdem, p.26&
*** PANS, RGl, wd.26, parish register of Chartes des h&nes à la Grand-Prée, 1707-1748, pp.133-134, 
137-138.
™ CWfeedens de m am wnü, I, p.48.
Monisoo, The EmWded AWAeasr, pp.182-183.
Piene François Xavier de Charlevoix was bom on 24 (or 29) October 1682 at Saint-Qoeotin, 
France. He died tm 1 PAruary 1761 at La PIbdie, in Prance. See DCB, ID, pp.103-110.
™ CWfecdoo de monwscrîü, IE, pp.4@-54.
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Cbaiievoix's account cwveyed that the Jesuits' presence and coUaboratitm 
within the Abenaki were indispmsable to die Rench auAorities^. This was also 
obvious to the New England authorities, who concluded that RAle's activity had to be 
eradicated. According to the Massachusetts assanbly, Ae Jesuit's presence could be 
tolerated no lo n g a^ . Râle s position also seemed worsated by unsuccessful Anglo- 
Abataki negotiations in November of that year. Despite the growing risk to which he 
was exposed, Râle's activity was not reduced, and remained the tmly reliable point of 
contact between the Abenaki and Ae French auAorities^. Mmeover he retained the 
sigqxxt of Bégtm and Vandreil who approved the Jesuit's conduct, although wiA 
different emphases. If Vaudreil limited himself to ^ipreciating of the missionary' 
efforts, and assuring him of military aid for the Aboutki, Bdgon's crmcem was, 
instead, to warn the Jesuit to act wiA prudaKe towards Ae British. Indeed, Bégrm 
sait de La Chasse to prevait Râle 6om doing rash actions^. Bégrm's warning could 
appear justifiable, but had litüe practical result within the contait of southern 
Acadia/Nova Scotia. According A Morrison, Râle had realized which factitm of the 
Abenaki could be favourable A Ae British, so that he would have been able A 
combat it in favour of Aat ;ao-Freoch^.
In the summer of 1721 Anglo-Abenaki tasion  was at its height. De La 
Chasse regrouped at Norridgewock Ae Abenaki delegations cmning from 
PentagouBt, Mëdoctec and Pemaquid. All the A baaki aftawards moved, wiA Râle, 
and de La Chasse A Ae British fwt of Maiaskous A meet wiA the governor of 
Boston. Howeva Ais action gave lA results, because Ae British were not disposed A 
leave Aeir lands or A  free four A baald prisonas. This led A  Ae Abenaki's rqdy.
™ Dumont, ou p.I03.
™ Monisom, TTw ErnkmW p.182.




Through a lettw wiitten by de La Chasse, they called uptm Ae British to leave tk ir  
lands within a short time™.
The Abenaki's menaces only had the effect of causing the hard reacdon 6om 
the British. The council of Massachusetts reinforced its milida, and clearly requested 
RAle's surrender^'". In 1722 dungs worsened. On 14 March, Samuel Shute, die 
Massachusetts governor^", wrote to Vaudreil, accusing RAle of having stirred up the 
Aboiaki. Shute also suggested that the Jesuit should rNum to Canada or Rrance, 
without abusing any mme of his audxuiQf^'̂ . Evoi Lanveqat was considered as a 
menace to the British, who, in the sping of 1722, decided to put a price (m his bead 
as well as on diat of RAlê ^̂ . The crmsequences of Ae deteriorating Angio-Abenaki 
relandonships soon had saious rqiercussions on Ae Jesuits' missions. In mid-March 
1722, Otis Wesdirook, commander of a New England face, rqxnted A William 
Dumma, the Massachusettes lieutmant-govemor^^\ diat he had arrived at 
PoitagouBt and found it empty. Despite dûs, W estkook decided A bum all die 
houses of the setdemait, including die Jesuit chqid, which he described as being "60 
foot long and 30 wide, well and handsomely finished within and widiouf As die 
year went (m, die Anglo-Abaiaki conflict embittered. A military expedidon, sent by 
the Massachusetts goverment, attacked Norridgewock A  cqrture RAle, but Ad not
™ Rqxxt of B6goo and Vaudrcü, to, Pontduitnân, 8 Octoba 1721, Qu&ec. See CWkcfion de 
mnnwcnü, HI, pp.57-6].
Momsom, 7%e B ntaded AkmAauf, p.l84.
Samoçl Sbute was bom in London in 1653. He died in England on 15 Aptil 1742. See James Grant 
Wilson and John Fiske ed., XppJemn's Cycfopedia «^American Biogny&y, 2^ edition (Detroit: Gale 
Researdi Coaqwrny, 1968), vol.V, p.520.
^  Gofkcdbn de mmnucr&s. A , pp.70-72.
AC, C llA  V0L124, fbL509-511v, Apdl 1722.
W IHiam Dommer was bom in Boston in 1677, and died Aeie on 10 October 1761. See Wbon, 
Appfeton's Cycfopedin, H, p.254.
Otis WesdNOok, to, WDHam Dummer, 23 March 1722, GoWecddns of AfassocAnsedS ffistorkxd 
Society, 2^ edMon, Second Series, volVni, (New Y a k  Johnson Rqirint, 1968), p^64.
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6nd the JesuîL However, the British found the correqxmdence between Vaudreil and 
RÊle and seized it to prove the Jesuit's role within Ae Abenaki.
Compared to the Jesuits, the period between 1720 and 1722 recwded few 
changes for the Recollet missions of mainland Acadia/Nova Scotia. Philipps' 
mistrust towards the Recollets had bear unvarying. The Board of Trade had by Aen 
agreed wiA him on Ae necessity of renoving Aese missionaries as well as the other 
Catholic priests from the Acadians. It had also promised Philipps new forces, but he 
could do nothing without the King's permission^'̂ . More precisely 
Philipps'suspicirms had concentrated on PaiiL This bad been evident m 1720, when a 
British boat had been plundered at Minas. Although the attack bad bear carried out 
by some Mi'kmaq, P h ili;^  had accused the inhabitants of Minas as well as Pain of 
being resprmsAle for h. More generally Ais had strMigtbened Pbihpps' convicticm 
that wiAout Ae missionaries the Anglo-Aboriginal coexistoice m Acadia/Nova 
Scotia would have been peaceful^".
During Ae summer of 1721 Ae Recollets extended their missionary range A 
île Saint-Jean. At Ae b^irming of July, Bruslé, aAer having left bis missionary post 
at Miramichi, arrived on Ac island and baptized a four-year old Mi'kmaq^'̂ . 
However Bruslé's stay at île Saint-Jean was short, and, towards the end of July, his 
presatce was recorded at Beanbassin™. It is likely that his presence on the island 
was moire a temporary visit than a serious effort A crmvert Ae natives that lived 
there. We also need A  remanber Aat, at the mmnent of Bruslé's arrival, the island
Monisoo, The EmAouW p.185.
Akins, Acodio owf AAmi Scofio, p.58.
Ptdhpps, to, James Craggs, secretary of Board of Trade, doc nr.[38], pp.56-37, PANS, RGl, 
voL14; PbOipps, to, Craggs, 24 November 1720, Annapolis Royal, doc nr.[42], pp.61-62, PANS, 
RGl, vtd.14; doc nr.[48], pp.71-72, PANS, RGl, vd.l4; AC. C llA , voi.124, Ad.471-473,21 January 
1722; Akins, Acodwr and Abw: Scoria, p.60.
AC. SAieGl.volAl 1,1st register, 1721.
™ PANS, RGl, vtd.26, parish roister of Beanbassin, 1712-1748, foLlS.
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had already two Sulpicians as résidait missionaries^^ who had established at Pmt- 
Lajoie since die spring of 1721^. After 1721 Bmslé left Acadia/Nova Scoda to 
return to Canada^.
In 1723 no possible soludon of peace was found to stop the An^o-Abenaki 
war. The British kept on leading incursions on the Abenaki villages. For his part, in 
the fall of that year, Vaudreil tried to negotiate a peace with the governor of 
Bostmi^^. However, con^iared to Vaudreil, the Jesuits were more than evo  ̂aware 
and wwried that an Aboiaki defeat could mean die coUtgise of New France^. The 
need to not abandmi the Abenaki to their fate became more and mme felt widnn the 
Jesuits, notably by de La Chasse, who requested to the French court to grant a yearly 
fund of 1000 francs to the Abenaki living in the missions of Saint-Rangois and 
Bécancour^^. According to him, this would allow die Abenaki to continue dieir war 
against the B ritish^.
Compared to his confrères and despite his direct involvement, RAle did not 
exert pressure either on die French court w  on die main colonial aodiorides. 
However, duoughout 1722-23, die Jesuit devoted himself to die writing of two long 
letters, respecdvely addressed to his nqihew and kother in France, through which he 
described the Abenaki as well as his personal experience within them. Both the
These two pnests were Cb8des-Reo6 de Breslay and Mane-Anadme de M&ivier. Ch»de»-Reo6 de 
Bteslay was Ixiin at Mans, in the dqmitment t f  SarAe, in die momlh of June 1858. He joined die 
Suhncians in 1689, and was ordained in 1694. He died in Paris on 4 Dcocndi* 1735. Marie-Ansdme 
de Mëdvier was bom in 1690 in the province d'CMéans, and was ordained in 1714. He arrived in 
Canada in 1719. See Pdleder, le  ckrg4 en A^onveüe-frmice, pp210-211, 214; WDAid Pineau, le  
clergé yTonpair done ZTZe da frince-Bdoword 7727-7827, (QuÂec Les Éditions Periaod, 1967), 
w.14-15.
P o rt-L ^e correqxmded to modem OiariottetowiL See John C. MacAAHan, The Body IRsrory of 
CorWrc Ckm * in frinoe Edword fdond, (Qodiec: Evénement Prindag Co., 1905), p.5; Pinean, le  
ciergd ̂ unfair done 7'7Ze, p.14.
™ In 1724 Bmslé was sppointed superior of the ReooUet convent of Montréal, where be died on 7 
Sqitember 1724. See Jouve, TXcdommaire biographique, p.65.
^Coifecddm de numwscrds, IB, pp.89-91; Morrison, The Emborded Abrrhens*, p.l85. 
™ 7R ,L 3^pp.l21-125.
™ TheBécancourmissionwasdoaetoSille:y.SeeDrsgon,l'Aoodieerses, m ap,p.ll8.
^  Josqih Pimre de La Chasse, SJ, to, Jem Frédéric Phdypaux, comte de Maurepas, 15 October 1722, 
AC, CllA , V0L64, fid.296.296v; AC, C llA , vd.124, fd.612-620,13 Febmary 1723.
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letters, dated 15 OctcAar 1722 and 12 October 1723, revealed Râle's affection 
towards the Abenaki. More expressly, the Jesuit reaKrmed Aat "The only band 
which has united them to us so closely is their 6rm attachment to the Catholic faiA". 
According A him, Ae Abenaki Aougiit that any submission A Ae British would 
definidvdy remove Aem fmm Catholicism^. Râle's statement was one of Ae 
clearest examples of the missionaries'strategy. According A Dumoot-JcAnsmi, the 
missitmaries, A maintain Ae AdA within the Aborigimd people, had introduced 
themselves A Ac Aboriginal people as being able A adqtt A Aeir customs and wty 
of liv in^^. Râle's expaience also proves Ae fact that the Jesuit had been successful 
m mtegrating inA the Abenaki social life, but, especially, A remain open A  all the 
new experioices he had faced. His positive relaticmsbip wiA Ae Abarald derived 
from the Jesuits'abili^ A assume a shamanistic responsibility. This had allowed the 
Jesuits A serve the Abenaki, but eq)ecially A be considaed by them as able A meet 
the community's needs^. However Râle's affection Awards the Abaiaki clashed 
wiA Ae continuatitm of a war Aat bad liAe chances of bang str^iped. This came A 
be clear m Ae fall of 1723, when Vandreil sent a Mr de La Ronde A Boston A  seek a 
truce. Samuel ShuA^', the governor of Massachusetts refused it and accused the 
governor of New France and the missionaries of being responsible for Ac war's 
beginning^^.
™ JR. LXVn. pp.85-119,133-229.
™ Dumoot Jbbuoo, Xp&n» ow p.84.
™ Monison, 7%* of BAnoAMtory, ReKgww omf (Af AtlgooKao-FrencA
ReKgMNU fkcowmer, (Albany, New Yotk University of New Yoik Press, 2002), pp.75-76.
Samuel Shute was bom in En^and in 1653. He died Aere on 15 Apdl 1742. In 1716 he was 
appointed as governor of Massachusetts. See James Grant Wilsoo and John Rske eds, Appkmo's 
Cyckpoedia ef Amencun BipgnyAy, 2^ editioa, (Detroit: Gale Research Conqwny, 1968), vol.V, 
^20.
CWkchen de manuscrits, ID, pp.104-105.
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The summer of 1724 saw Rgle's death. The news of his killing spread 
th iou^ the rqiwts of Charlevoix, de La Chasse, and Vaudr^^^. According to de La 
Chasse's letter of 29 October 1724 to an unnamed conhtre, on 23 Ai%ust of that 
year Ae British surrounded, and, afterwards attacked Nmridgewock. Râle's death 
was caused by musket-shots that w«c Aied by Ae British as soon as Aey saw him. 
Besides the Jesuit's deaA, Ae British forced the Abenaki to scatter and take refuge 
mA the woods, Aus abandiming Ae mission. Again, as they did at Pentagoubt m 
1722, Ae British set Are A Ae Church^.
The destruction of the Norridgewock mission, as well as Râle's death, was 
seen as good news by Ae New England auAtmties. Moreover Aey also reafSnned A  
Vaudreil that his support of Râle's activi^ anmng the Abenaki had been a clear 
violation of their rights. According A  them Ae Abenaki had beat and remained 
subjects of the British khig^. Yet. dequA Ae unfavourable situation, Ae Jesuits 
agreed on Ae necessity A  keep on sustaining Ae AbeoakL This is shown by the 
request made by some Abenaki chiefs A  Vaudreil, that, m qtring of 1725, Bégon 
forwarded A  Ae French court The Jesmts' hand m it was evident The Abenaki 
demanded A  be irxkmniAed for Râle's deaA, and the rebuilding of Ae 
Norridgewock church^.
™ Piene François Xavier de Chaiievoix, SJ, JRaory and Cknend ZkacrÿribM of A&w fnm ce, John 
GOmary Shea ed., volV, (New York Francis P. Harper, 1900), pp.278-279; JK, LXVU, pp.231-247; 
Vandreil, to, NAdsler, 25 October 1724, Qo&ec, CWkcfibm de mmwrscr&s. A , pp.lOS-110. 
^JK,LXVH,pp.233.237
™ William Dummer, to, Vaudreil, 15 SqXeod)* 1724, Boston, CWkctRm de marwiscritr, 10. 106-
107; Morrison, 7%e Emhorrrfed Northeasr, p.185.
™ AC, Cl lA, vol.47, foL301-307,21 April 1725.
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Conclusions
During the Grst years that followed Ae conquest of Annapolis-Royal the 
Recollets sufkred more Ae effects of operating closely wiA the British. This 
especially was evident when Vetch tried to m tarupt or obstruct their activity there. 
Howevo^, except Durand's arrest, no oAer harsh measures were taken against the 
other missionaries. Vetch's hostile policy towards the Recollets, and Ae CaAolic 
missionaries m general, had only contributed to enbittoing British-Aboriginal 
relationships. Although they still considered the missicmaries as a menace. Vetch's 
successors tried, instead, A use the Recollets, as a path, A deal wiA the Acadians.
It is almost sure that the Recollets tried A prevent Ae Acadians frmn 
suAnitting A  Ae oaA of allegiance. In all this the missionaries played on Aeir 
influence over the Acadians, helped by the attachment of Aese latter for Ae CaAolic 
religion. During the years 1713-1718, Ae Recollets also became Ae reliable 
informas and rqacsaitatives through whom the French authorities tried A sustain 
and promoA Ae Acadians'migratitm Awards be Royale. There Ae Recollets had the 
possibili^ of operating within Ae new ctmAxt of a territory, which was relatively 
safe frmn the menace of British attacks. However Ae missionary jurisdiction of be 
Royale was neva^ clearly planned. This favoured the begmning of the conflict 
between the Saint-Denys and Ae Brittany provinces which but reinforced Ae lack of 
cooperation between the missionaries within Ae same orda.
Compared A  the Recollets, the Jesuits, during the years from 1710 till 1718, 
paradoxically experienced few pressures from the British. This allowed them A 
concentraA Aeir efforts f a  supporting their missions within the Abenaki. Yet Ae 
fact of their operation along Ae New Bigland borda inevitably condidaied their
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^XKtolaiB. The coirespondeoce betweai the Jesuits aM Vaudieil as well as widi 
Bégon proves iL Râle and de La Chasse became the spokesman who infbnned, but, 
especially, warned Qu&ec, and coosequmtly, Paris of the dangers that the British 
expansionism in southern Acadia/Nova Scotia would have caused to New Ranee.
Throughout die years 1718-25, the French audxxities increased their suMxxt 
of the Jesuits active in southern Acadia/Nova Scoda. However die presence of the 
Jesuits remained scanty, and only Lauveqat was sent dime as new rrnsskmary. The 
situadon deGnidvely worsened when die British decided to get rid of Râle, whose 
acdvity came to be idendSed by diem as a prime cause of Abenaki hostRi^. Râle's 
killing eliminated a key - characta^ within the Abenaki-French relatimiship. Although 
his confrères remained acdvc, die entire missionary pattern of southan Acadia/Nova 
Scotia was seriously afBscted, dius favouring die British penetradorL
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Chapter V
The tropMed actMtv of the Recohets &om 1724 tUI 1739
This chapter analyses missionary activity in Acadia/Nova Scotia ùom 1725 
till 1755. This period saw the missionaries fully engaged in the An^o-Prench 
(xmflict, during which die strategies and the interests of die French andiorides got (he 
uppa^ hand of any evangelical efforts. Furthermore this period highlighted (he 
internal conflicts that affected the acdvi^ of the Brittany Recollets at be Royale, and 
which prevented them from spreading the Catholic faith among die natives of the
The Anglo-Abaiaki conflict had few effects on the Recrdlet missirms of 
mainland Acadia/Nova Scoda. The British government of Acadia/Nova Scotia was 
suppordve of Catholic priests who seemed to cotqierate with i t^ .  On 5 Fdiruary 
1724, the Council at Annapolis Royal granted to Claude Sanquer, the Recrdlet 
superior of Louisbourg^^ pomission for Isidore Caulet™ to save die parish of 
Pigiguit^^, dius fulfilling the Acadian inhabitants' requesL Despite dns concession 
and the right of free exercise of religion granted to the Acadians, the Council 
reaffirmed its audxxity o v a  religious matters. In fact it stated that no Cathdic priests
^  Geoffrey Plank, An t/naemW Con^nor. rke BniwA Conyuign agomir (Ae Peopkj qf AcoÆo, 
(PMaddphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, c2001), p.95.
™ Of Oande Sanquer we just know that be was appointed superior of Louisbouig on 5 October 1720. 
According to the parish register of Louisbourg, Aom 1722 until the end August 1724, Sanquer also 
acted as parish priesL Sec Ardnves des Cdonies [dxntened in AC], G l. vol.406,1" parish register 
Louisbourg, 1722-1738, fol.1-6; Jouve Odoric-Mmie, 0PM Rec, Archange Godbout, Hervé Blais, and 
René Bacon, JXctioMnoôe AiognyAiqMe des JWcoWels missionnaires en Aioaveüe-fnznce, J6J5-J645 
-  J670-JS49, (Montréal: Bellannin, 1996), p.847.
™ Of Isidore Canlet we have no information diout the date and the ;dace he was bom. We have either 
no information about when he joined die RecoUets or when be was ordained. See Ibidem, p.95.
Plgignit approximately corresponded to today's town of Winda, in Nova Scotia.
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would have the right to come and reside in Acadia/Nova Scotia wiAout the 
government's consent^^\
The Council's decision could assure only a short period of stability in Anglo- 
missionary rdationships. During Ae summer of 1724 a mixed group of Mi'kmaq and 
Maliseet attacked the garrison of Annapolis Royal, killing two men^^ ,̂ and, as in 
previous years, British suspicions fell upon the RecoUets. The Council decided to 
sumnxm Caulet, ChaMemagne Cuvier, and Félix Pain A present Aemselves at 
Annapolis Royal A be examined. Within few weeks, the Council prcmounced a 
sentence on two of the RecoUets. Cuvier -  who, in the opinitm of John Doucett, the 
lieutenant govanor of Nova Scotia, had been aware of the natives' intentions - was 
expeUed after having bear imprisoned for three weeks. Pain, the only one A have not 
presorted him, was forbidderr, for life, A return A Acadia/Nova Scotia. Caulet, 
however, who had acquainted Ae governor of the natives' intentions A attack 
Annapolis Royal, obtained the parish of Mirras. By contrast, Cuvier made it clear A 
Ae Courrcil Aat he was not diqxrsed A risk his life for informing Ae British 
government, and affrrmed that he was on the French side. Cuvier's examirration also 
allows rrs A krrow Aat Ae Mi'knraq had gathered at Minas urrder Antoirre Ganlin's 
guidance, defined by Ae RecoUet as "their missiorrary"^^.
The lack of further primary sources concerning the RecoUets' activity among 
the Mi'kmaq makes Caulet's behaviour Affrcult A prove. However, except for 
Gélase de Lestage, it is likely Aat Ae <^her RecoUets operating in Acadia/Nova 
Scotia were more coircemed wiA their parishioners' needs than wiA evangelical 
activity among the Aboriginal people. This also seems A be corrfirmed by Ae
Archibald M. MacMecban ed., AWo Scodo ArcAnw, voUn, Ongimal AAwifw of Mr 
CbiMcrf ar Annopofir (Halifax: McAlpine Publishing. Co., 1908), p j2.
AC, Cl ID, V0L8, foL65; f&yporf de /'ArcMvWe de fa frwface de QaAec, [shortened in fZAPg], 
vol.1941-1942, (()u6bec: L. Amabk Proulx, 1920-1960), p.232.
MacMechan, A/iwa &cada ArcMvea, 111, pp.63-74.
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coirespondence regarding New France, covering the period from 1723 till 1725, that 
shows Gaulin as the missionary to the Mi'kmaq^^.
The evaits of the summer of 1724 reinforced the role of Ae Council at 
Annapolis Royal vis-à-vis Ae CaAolic pnests. It was througii it that the 
missionaries' requests or petitions had A pass. This also allowed the British 
government of Acadia/Nova Scotia A assert some control ova" the 
priests'movements^^^. Of Ae two bardshed RecoUets, only Cuvier left Acadia/Nova 
Scoda and went A be Royale. Saint-Ovide reported Awards the end of November 
1724 Ae RecoUet's arrival on the island, and Aat Charies-René de Breslay had been 
sent, as his subsdAA, A Annapolis Royal^^. There are few details of Cuvia^'s stay at 
be Royale, but he was recorded A have been in France m 1736̂ ^̂ . Far his part. Pain 
refused A move. In Ae fall of 1724, wiA Saint-Ovide's permission, he requested A 
the council of Annapolis Royal A allow him serving at QiignecAu. The council 
refused, and warned Ae Recollet A leave the country as socm as possible^^.
Similar measures were taken during Ae winAr of 1724-25, when Ignace- 
Joseph Flament and Pierre Verquaillie, two Brittany RecoUets^^ ,̂ established 
Aemselves in mainland AcWia/Nova Scoda widrnut Ae govonment's consenL They 
replaced, in turn, Caul^ at Minas, during his absMices. Howeva^ Vaquaillie Ad lAt
AC, CllA, vd.124, fbl.631-638v, 28 Mmiary 1723; Bégon, to, Minista, 4 July 1724, Qu&ec, 
AC, Cl 1 A, voL46, (bl.l44-148v; Vaudrai, to. Minister, 25 October 1724, QuAec, AC, CllA, vol.46, 
foL83-85; Charles Le Moyne de Ltmguôl, to. Minister, 31 October 1725, Québec, AC, CllA, vtd.47, 
fbl.60-70.
™ Plank, An tAisefded Can^west, p.95.
Saint-Ovide, to. Conseil de Marine, 24 November 1724, AC, CUD, vbl.7, fol33-38: John C. 
MacNBllan, The Eorfy Jfûray of CofWic CAurcA in frince Edwwrf fdumf, (Québec Evénement 
Printing Co., 1905), p.lO.
Cuvia died on 20 June 1758 in the convent of Coibeil. See Jouve, ZXcfmnnoire AmgnopAigwe, 
pp.164-165.
'  MacMedian, AWo S caia  ArcArves, HI, 1̂ .77-78.
The biidq^ace and the date of Flament are unknown. Instead of Pierre Verquaillie we know that be 
was bom in Enmce in 1698, and jmned die Recrdlets in 1716. In 1720 be was ordained. He died at 
DouaL in die departmoit Nord, on 6 P*ruary 1753. See Jouve, Dicdamoire AmgnyAigwe. 
ppJJOOV, LXJOC; Louis Pellaia, Le cfergé en Akwveüe-fronce. Aude dAnognpAigue et 
AmgnyAigue, (Montréal: Les Presses de l'Université de Montréal 1993), p.207.
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limit himself to this, but also became the parish priest of Cobequid The Council 
was quick to react, thou^ it treated the two missicmaries diSerently. On 4 January 
1725, Flament was summoned, and afterwards examined. He informed (he Council 
diat he had been sent by the provincial of Flanders, due to die lack of missionaries 
within die Saint-Denys'faovince. More expressly the RecoUet declared himself to be 
unaware of the British govonment's rules. Howev», Flament's intention was to 
inform the Council about his arrival at Chignectou. The presumed misinformation 
and his ^ ^lareot wiU to coqierate played in favour of Flament, to whom the Council 
assigned the parish of Chignectou^^\ With regards to Verquaillie, the Council 
decided to not summon him, despite his sending a written request to become the 
parish priest of Cobequid. On 21 January 1725 the Council decided to banish 
Verquaillie, and to allow the Cobequid inhabitants to request another missionary^^^. 
The Council's decisions reflected its strategy. It decided to support or to obstruct the 
missionaries' acdvity according to an arbitrary sentence diat favoured die 
cooperadve ones. However the orda^ of banishmait was ineflecdve towards some 
missionaries^^. This came to be evident in the case of Verquaillie who - albeit 
irregularly - kept on serving Minas undl late April of 1726^^.
After having officially beai banished for (he second dme, it is likely diat Pain 
spent the winter of 1724-1725 at île Royale^^ .̂ During the summer of 1725, the 
Recollet moved to Port-Lajoie, where his intermittent presence was recorded until
™ Cobequid upproximatcly cmreqxmded to the modao town of Truio, in Nova Scoda. See Public 
Archives of Nova Scoda [shonemed in PANS], R01, vol.26, parish register of Chades des Mines à la 
Grand-Prge, 1707-1748, pp.l87,192-193.
Flament probably left Acadia/Nova Scoda in 1728. According to Jouve he died at Alexandriajn 
Egypt, in 1739. See Jouve, JXcdonnorre WcgnyArqwe, pJJOOV 
MacMechan, AWu Scoda ArcArves, III, pp.^91.
Plank, An [/n«fded Conquesf, p.95.
™ PANS, RGl, vtd.26, parish register of Charles des \hnes à la Grand-Prëe, 1707-1748, pp.216-217. 
™ Jouve, fXcdoMnorre WogropAiqwe, p.748.
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the begmning of March 1726^^. Compared to 1721, Pain was alone on the island, 
due to die departure in 1723 of de Breslay and de Marie-Anselme de Mddvier^^. The 
case of Verquaillie, who continued to serve even thought under an order of 
banishment, remained isolated. Moreova^ it did not prevMit Lawrence Armstrong, the 
lieutenant-governor of Acadia/Nova Scotia^^, from concluding, in 1725, an 
agreement widi the bishop of Québec and with Josqih de Brouillan de Saint-Ovide 
that prohibited the arrival of further misskmaries in Acadia/Nova Scoda without the 
preventive government's consent^.
Despite this agreement, new problems, related to die mission's jurisdiction, 
emaged in the spring of 1725. Caulet's establishment in Acadia/Nova Scoda had not 
been accepted by Jean-Baptiste de Lacroix-Chevri^ts de Saint-Vallier, the second 
bishop of Québec. On 1 November 1726, Saint-Ovide reported to the Conseil de 
Marine that he had sent Caulet to Acadia/Nova Scotia in 1724, but had to recall him 
because of Saint-Vallier's intavention. According to Saint-Ovide, die bishop of 
QuAxc would not allow the Brittany Recollets to serve missions outside of be 
Royale. Of the same tone was a letto^ of 5 March 1727 that the Brittany provincial 
sent to Saint-Ovide. According to him, Saint-Vallier had never fbigiven Canlet for 
his journey to Acadia/Nova Scoda^^. Saint-Ovide did not tq^iose to Saint-Vallier's
^  AC, Gl, RegWres de I'Aal civil, receoscmenis et documents divers, vol.411, lie Sdnt-Jean, 1" 
redster. 1725, pp.123-125.
George W. Brown et of., ZXctmwmy qf Canadûw [shoftened in DCS], (Toronto:
University of Toronto Press, 1966-1998 to date), n, pp.96-97; MacMillan, The forty Alstwy p.lO. 
^  Lawrence Armstrong was bom in 1664 in Irelarul Armstrong took of the advantage 
PhiHpps'abseoce from Acadia/Nova Scotia, so that on 8 February 1724/25 he was able to be 
appointed governor of this territory. He committed suicide at AnnapoHs Royal on 10 October 1761. 
See DCB, II, pp.21-24.
^  Thomas B. Akins, ed., 2^ edition, Acadio and Abwa Scada. Documents refating m the Acadimi 
ftench and the first British Coianizatian af the Province, 77/4-7756, (Cottonpoit, Louisiana: 
Prdyantbos Inc., 1972), p64; Plank, An Dinsettied Conquest, p.95.
Saint-Ovide, to, president of Consdl de Marine, 1 November 1726, AC, Cl IB, vol.8, Ibl.38; 
jouve. Dictionnaire Wogtpphigite, p.95.
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will, and Caulet was recalled to Louisbourg, where his presence began to be recorded 
towards the end of July 1725^^\
All this reflected problems that had begun to occur at Louisbourg since 1721. 
In that year, the Louisbourg authorides had started working at the project of building 
a parish church and a priest house. The need for a parish church was more urgent 
than evM becanse the only religious structure of Louisbourg was a chapel, erected in 
1713, that had always been used by the RecoUets. During die church's construcdon 
the R eco ils  had tried to place a copper plague in (he church's foundadtxi to 
mendon dieir orda. Bodi Saint-Ovide and Jacques-Ange Le Normand de 
the successor of Pierre Auguste Soubras, had interpreted die RecoUets' plan as a way 
to assert complete crmtrol of the church, thus excluding the King's authority over iL 
This had led Saint-Ovide and M6zy to interrupt the works, so thaL in 1724, the 
chapel bad begun to be used as the parish church of Louisbourg. The interrupdon of 
the church's construcdon had not been accqited by Saint-Valliar. According to him, 
this had been due to die Recollets'will to be die only one to serve Louisbourg, and 
consequendy, to resist he arrival of diocesan priests^^.
Saint-Vallier's opinion on the Brittany RecoUets worsened between 1724 and 
1726. In part this was because of the behavior of Bénin Le Dorz^^, who seemed to 
have had a weakness for alcohol. Saint-Vallier warned the RecolleL whmi he came to
IWdcm, p.95; AC, Gt, Registres de i'Aat dvil, recensements et documents divers, vot.406, 
Louisboaig, 1" register, fbl.l5.
^  Jacques-Ange Le Normand de Mézy was probably bom in Ftance. He died in Paris on 23 October 
174]. See DCB. m . ^>386-389.
^  A. J. B. Johnston. JWigion in Lÿr or Lomsbowrg, J7J3-J758, (Kingston, Ontario: McGill-Queen's 
University Press, cl984), |q)J4-35, 38; Angus Anthony Johnston, Hisfury qf CufWic CAurcA in 
Eosfem Novo &oTio, voLL (Antigonish, Nova Scotia: SL Aaads Xavier University Press, I960), 
rk36.
We have no information about when and where Le Dorz was bmn. See Jouve, Oicrionnorie 
bibgnqpAique, p.586.
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Québec, in 1725 or 1726^^, but with little effect. Le Dorz's behavior did not change, 
and he soon ceWxated three prohibited marriages, thus flouting Ae rules of Ae 
Aoccse of Québec^. Later m 1726 Ae bishop cleady expressed A Jean Frédéric 
Phélypaux, Comte de Manrqxas, the chief minister of Marine, his Assadsfaction wiA 
Le Dorz's conduct^^. However Saint-Vallier had already decided A take some 
mesures against the RecoUet who, since Ae summer of 1724, had jomtly held Ae 
position of parish-priest, Louisbouig-île Royale's superiw, and vicar-general of Ae 
bishop of Qu&ec. On 2 Septonber 1726, Saint-Vallier suspended Le Dorz, and 
appointed Joachim Fbm ef^ and Jean-Baptiste Brault^^, two secular priests as his 
new vicars-general. Fomel was also appointed as parish ^ e s t  of Louisbourg^. 
According A  Saint-Vallier's plans, the Brittany RecoUets would have A  leave Ae 
Louisbourg's parish A  Fomel, and could but continue their activity as military 
chaplains. He also aUowed Aem A  keep on serving the nxxe isolated settlemaits of 
île Royale^'.
Of Ac two priests, only Foumel went A Louisbourg in the fall of 1726. On 
his arrival, Saint-Ovide and Mézy accepted Saint-Vallier's decision Aat Ae RecoUets 
could be no longer the parish priests of Louisbourg. However they refused to accqrt 
that jurisdictimr over Ae Louisbourg parish could be handed A other priests wiAout
^  Hugolin, Lemay, OFM, TmMe nominale des RécoHets de Bretagne, nûssionnaires et aumôniers 
dans IHe Royale (1713-1759)", MAnoiw 4e fo Société royak «k Gwiodk, 3rd ser., VolJCXV, (1931), 
pp.92-93.
Maurepas, to. Saturnin Sirop, OFM Rec, Brittany proviiKial, 18 February 1727, AC, Séde B, 
vol50, fols.l8-18v; Saint-Vallier, to. Provincial of Recollets, 15 July 1727, Archives départenmentales, 
Fïnistkc-Quinqier, 23 H 14: Lettres des RôooUets, pièce 14. Document cited in A. J. B. Jolmston, 
Religion û: lÿk, note nrJ4, p.l 70.
^  Saint-Vallier, to, Maurepas, 10 Sqitcmber 1726, Qu&ec, AC, CllA, vol.48, fbl.434-435.
^  Joachim Fomel was bom in Québec on 17 August 1697, and was mdained mi 18 August 1720. He 
died in France aAer 1753. See Pelletier, i e  Ckrgé en Vbuveik-fruuce, p.228.
^  Jean-Baptiste Brault was bom in at Mans in 1702, and was ordained on 16 Mardi 1726. He died in 
Montréal on 2 March 1757. See Ibidem, p.221.
^  Saint-Vallier, to, Joachim Fomel, 2 September 1726, Québec; Saint-Vallier, to, Jean-Baptiste 
Brault, 2 SqXember 1726, (Québec, Archives de l'arcbevëche de Qu&ec [shortened in AAQ], 12 A, 
R%istres des insinuations ecclésiastiqoes, voLB, fbl.268v-270rv.
Saint-Vallier, to, Maunqpas, 10 September 1726, Qudiec, AAQ, Copies des lettres, voIJI, ppJ268- 
269.
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the King's consent. Fomel understood this and, towards the end of October 1726, 
seemed to agree to let Le Dorz in charge of the parish until furdier orders ûom 
France^. As had happened in Ae previous years, the debate over Ae Louisbourg 
parish showed how Ae relationships between the main colonial auAorides and Saint- 
Vallier had not improved. These turbulent relationships had begun m 1701, when Ae 
Prmtch court had appomted the Britarmy Recollets to serve Ae Newfoundland 
mission, Aus rqrlacing the Saint-Denys RecoUets^. Thou^ since Ae begirming he 
had always had a low opinion of Ae Britarmy RecoUets, Saint-Vallier had accqAed 
this decision, because he had not found oAer priests for this missioru Saint-Vallier's 
decision to introduce the Saint-Denys RecoUets A île Royale can be considered as a 
way A chaUenge the absolutism as weU as the Gallicanism of Ae Framh court ovK 
the missionary patAm of New Frarxx which had never been reduced^^.
Once at Louisbourg, Fomel Ad not wait for fuAer orders, and, at the aid of 
Ae first Surxlay Mass of Novemba, suspended le Dorz from his parish functions, 
Aus replacing him wiA CaulcL Fbmel's decision caused renewed taisions. Canla 
refused A  be the new parish priest, and Le Dorz threataied A  withdraw all the 
Brittany RecoUets from île Royale. Le Dorz's Areat alarmed Ae 
inhabitants'commuties of Louisbourg, La Baleine, L'lnAenne, and Scatarie^\ which 
risked having no more parish priests. This led Aem A  present a petition A  Manrqias. 
It was left A  Saint-Ovide A  solve the question, and he was able A  compel Le Dorz 
A  leave Ae RecoUets at Aeir places, as weU as A  summon Fomel A  Ascuss the 
entire matta^. Saint-Ovide's intavention was successful for Ae time being, and
^  Fbmd A Sdnt-Ovide, and Mézy, 28 October 1726. AC. CllB. voLlO. tbl.l90-192v; A. J. B. 
jiAnsttm. ReCfibn M ii/k. p.40.
™ Jouve, ZXcfiowkmre WogropAJgwe. pJtUX.
Johnston, ffüToty q/i I. pp J5-38.
^  These two setdements aRKOximaldy coneqiooded A today's town ofUngmn and Scatary Island, 
in Nova Scotia.
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Fon%l returned the parish ofRce to Le Dwz'^. Betweai 8 Novemlw and 1 
Deconbear Saint-Ovide reported to Maurqas Ac etnolutioncxftkusse evtaat^ausiwidl as 
forwarding Ae petition from Ae above mentioned mhabitants'cmnmunities^.
Saint-Ovide's interventirm only tempwarily resolved Ae ctmflict over the 
Lomsbonrg parish. Saint-Vallier again put forward his view that Ae Brittany 
Recollets should be replaced by secular priests. He blamed all the missionaries of 
Ais province, except Gratien Raoul, of whom he had a good opinitm^. Even M6zy 
supported Saint-Vallier's position. The commissaire-ordrmnateur of be Royale, 
accused the Brittany Recollets of using the money collected at Louisbourg A support 
their convents m France. According A  him, the Recollets had bear able A  collect, 
and, afArwards, send A  Frairce 6,000 livres^^.
From Aeir side the Brittany RecoUets w oe supported by their provmcial as 
well as by the irrhabitants of Louisbourg, L'AAenne, and Scatarie. It was Aese latta 
who most feared a possible wiAdrawal of the Brittany Recollets from be Royale. 
Especially Ae Louisbourg inhabitants Aought that Ae Recollets would have 
forbidden Ae use of thôr chapel as Ae parish church of Ae entire community^. 
This aspect was again emphasized by Ae Brittany provirrcial, through his letter of 31 
January 1727, A Maurqras. He defoided his confrères, but, at the same time.
™ Formel came to France in 1726. Sec DCB, HI, p.222.
^  Saint-Ovidc, to, Maurqpas, 8 November 1726, AC, CUB, vol.8, fW.43-46v, Sainr-Ovide and 
M6zy, to, Maurqras. I December 1726, AC, CUB, vol.8, foL21; inhabitants of Louisbourg, to, 
Manrepas, I December 1726, AC, Cl IB, vol.4, f(d.l25-125v; inhabitants of Scatarie and L'lrxhenne, 
to, ManrqNts, 1 December 1726, AC, CUB, vol.4, fd.l27-127v; Johnston, ÆgCgmnmlÿr,pp.40-41. 
^  Samt-ValHcr, to, Dhnop, 15 Juy 1727, Ardnves départementales, Rnist&re-Qaimper, 23 H 14: 
Lettres des RécoDels, pièce 13. Document cited in Johnston, JkJigion in rxrte nr.45, p.171.
^  AC. CUB, voL8. fol.104-106.5 December 1726.
™ Dirop, to, Manrepas, 1727, Archives dèpmtemcntdes, Finistère-Quimper, 23 H 14: Lettres des 
Récollets, pièce 11. Document cited in Johnston, Religion in lÿ : ,  note nr.47, p.171; inhabitants of 
Louisbomg, to, Maurqms, 1 December 1726, AC, Cl IB, vol.4, fbl.l25-125v; inbdritants of Scatarie 
and L'Indiemnc, to, Maorqws, 1 December 1726, AC, Cl IB, vol.4, fbl.l27-127v.
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mentioned the fact that they were ready to rq)lace Le Dorz with Michel-Ange Le 
who, since 1721 had served the parish of La Baleine^.
The provincial's letter and the inhabitants'petitions were effective, so that 
Manrepas decided to leave to the Brittany Recollets the parish of Louisbourg as well 
as drose of die nearby setdements. In the spring of 1727, Maurqias cmnmtmicated 
his decision to Saint-Vallier and M6zy, emphasizing drat similar disputes had to be 
avoided in the future. Manrepas also specified that the situation at Louisbourg did 
not favour the introducdon of secular priests, and, that both Saint-Vallier and Mézy 
must cooperate with the Brittany RecoUets^. Maurqias was su ;^rdve of the 
Recollets, but also urged the Brittany provincial to select only missionaries whose 
conduct would be exemplary^^. Still, Saint-Vallier did not refrain 6om criticizing 
Maurqias' decisirm. At die beginning of October 1727, the bishop expressed to the 
minister his disappointmoit with being obliged to leave the Louisbourg parish to the 
Recollets. According to him, it was their fault that at Louisbomg there was yet 
neither church nor priests' house^. Before wridng diis letter, Saint-Vallier had 
already made a Anal effort to exclude the Brittany RecoUets from be Royale. The 
bishop took advantage of the return of Josqih Denys to Louisbourg, according to the 
historian René Bacon, as supmior of the Saint-Denys missimts there^. This is 
shown by die fact that mi 6 September Saint-Vallier aRiointed Daiys as his vicar- 
general, and parish-priest of Louisbourg^.
A^did-Ange Le Duff was bom in Prance in 1690. We have no infonnadoo about when he joined 
the RecoUets nor when he was ordained. See Joove, Dicdonmwre WogMyArgne, pJ90.
™ Dirop, to, Maurqias, 31 January 1727, AC, CUB, vol.lO, fbl.12; Lcnnay, "Taible nominale des 
Réoollets de Bretagne", p.93.
™ ManrqMS, to, Saint-Vallier, 13 May 1727, AC, Série B, vol .50, foL535v-53S; Maurqpas, to, Mézy, 
10 June 1727, AC, Série B, vol jO, foL588v
Manrepas, to, Dirop, 18 FAruary 1727, AC, Série B, v(d.50, foL18-18v.
^  Saint-ValUer, to, Manrepas, 9 October 1727, Québec, AC, C il A, vrd.106, foL191-193v, 194v.
Jouve, Dicfwmnoôe WogmpAigMe, p344.
^  JMfG. vol.1941-1942, p.270.
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Saint-Vallier's attempt was not successful, and, between 1727 and 1728, the 
matter of die Brittany RecoUets' replacement concluded. At the beginning of 
November or Decanbo^ 1727, Le Dorz returned to France, and left die Louisbourg 
parish to Le Duff  ̂who was also «gipointed superiw^^. On 26 December 1727 Saint- 
Vallier died^. IDs death contributed increasing the stabiDty within the religious 
activity of Louisbourg, especially by removing the main (%xment die Brittany 
Recollets had faced since their establishment at île Royale^.
Le Duff spent litde time as parish-priest and superiw. Chi 3 Novemba^ 1727 
he asked his provincial for permissitm to be retired from the île Royale missiotL The 
contait of his letter showed the difRculties the RecoUets had to face. EspeciaUy, Le 
Duff cmnplained about the harshness of the climate and the scarcity of food Aar haH 
affected his acdvity as weU as that of his confrères^^ The contait of Le Duff s letta 
was not new, and, once more it outlined some of the problems that had always 
charactaized the missionary activity in Acadia/Nova Scotia. What Le Duff had 
written was almost similar to what Pacifique de Provins, a Capuchin missionary and 
die superiw of die Acadian mission from 1641 until 1648^, had reported to 
Propaganda in die fall of 1641. Although he had neva been in Acadia, Pacifique de 
Provins, on the ground of his confrères' information, had clearly reported that the
™ Letter of Saint-Ovide dated 15 December 1727, AC, Cl IB, vol.9; We have no information Août 
Le Dorz's death. The availahle infbnnation on dns missionary shows diat, from 1733 until 1736, he 
was supeiior of die convent of Pondvy. l e  Duff began to sign as paiidi priest and superior since 20 
Septeniber 1727. See Joove, Dicdbmnoirr p.589; AC, G1, R^isUes de Tdtat dvd,
recensements et documents divers, vd.406, Louisbourg, 1 st register, fblJZ
DCB. n,pJ28.
Johnston, Jkügion in P 41.
Midiel-Ange Le Duff, OFM Rec, to, Dirop, 3 November 1727, Archives départementales, 
Rnistëre-Quinqier, 23 H 14: Lettres des RécoUets, pièce 17. Document dtcd in Johnston, Refigion in 
1%, notem.58, p.171.
Pacifique de Provins, in life Rmé de TEscale, was bom at Provins, in die dqwtmenl of Seine-et- 
Mame, on 24 July 1588. He joined die Capudiin order on 16 June 1605. We have no information 
about his death. According to François Le Gouz de La BouHayc, a French explorer of die «ghteenth 
centuiy, the Capuchin was killed in 1648 by smne natives while he was in Guyana. See PaciSque de 
Provins, WM Cap, God^oy de Paris, (WM Cap, and Hilaire de Wingene, OFM Cap, ed.. Le voyoge 
de Perse et Brève reiotion des Bee de f^4aidrigue, (Assisi: Collegio S. Lorenzo da Brindisi, 1939), pp. 
DC-XLXU-XLIL
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land was not enou^ to provide to the settlers'needs, and die greater part of the 
territory was uninhabited^.
In 1728 Le Duffs request was fulûUed and he was replaced by Zacharie 
Caradec^ who, according to the parish register, began to opaate as parish priest in 
mid-June^. However it was not until the beginning of September that Caradec was 
also ^ipointed vicar-general at he Royale and Louisbourg^. Until Caradec's 
rqipointment, Denys probably kept the office of vicar-goieral until mid-May 1728, 
but, agreed to leave the parish to Le Duff befme, and Caradec after. Althougfi both 
Le D u^ and Caradec were probably troubled by this situatimi, no further disputes 
occurred^. In 1729 Denys left he Royale to return to Québec, whac he remained 
until 1736, the year of his death^.
A period of transition (1729 -1735)
The "ecclesiastical war" of Louisbourg had no consequences on the acdvity 
of die Recollets, such as de Lestage and Pain, engaged in the missions outside of he 
Royale. From 1725 till 1729, Pain operated at he-Saint-JearL This missionary 
appears to have been the only Recollet to serve the island, widi any regularity. The 
presence of other Recollets was temporary or seasonal. This was evident in the case
^  Paddque dc Provins, OFM Cap, to, Francesco Ingoli, Propaganda Fide [sbortcoed in PF] aecretary, 
Paris, 7 Novembw 164], Paris, Arddvio deHa Sacra Comgregazrone "de Propaganda Fide" [sbortcnod 
in APF], SOOG, vd.141, fbI.lOSrv, tl6rv; Pacifique de Provins, OFM Crqp, to, IngoH, 12 dkernbre 
1641, Paris, APF, SOCG, vol.141, fbi.l07rv, 114rv.
^  According to Bacon, Le Duff died in 1771 at Cuburien. Of Caradec we have no infbnnalion about 
his Wnh's date, when be jtnmed die RecoUets, or his ordination's year. Fhrtbennore no information is 
avaiiable on his death. See Joove, ZJicrrdrwiorm hiogrnphiqwe, pp.76,591.
^  AC, 01, Registres de l'état civil, recensements et documents divers, vol.406, Louisbourg, 1st 
rgister.
AAQ, 12 A, Registres des insinuations ecclésiastiques, voLB, fbL280rv, 9 Sqnembor 1728, 
Québec.
^  Archives Franciscaines de Montréal, Fonds Jouve, dossier Joseph Denys, pièces 26 et 64. 
Document cited in Jouve, Drcfronnarre hrogrrrpArqwe, p.344; Johnston, Jkfrginn m pp̂ 41 ̂ 2  
™ More precisely Denys died on 25 January 1736, See Jouve, Drctrowiorre hibgrryAiqwe, p.345.
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of Léonard Padn^ , who visited the island towards the end of July 1725^. Another 
brief missionary sojourn had been that of Pierre-Josepb de Kergariou^\ who had 
wintered at Port-L^oie and Havre Saint-Piorre^ Aom 1726 until 1727^. The main 
reascm for Aese brief or temporary presences was probably Aat the island was still a 
marginal colony, whose resident peculation, accmding to the census o f 1728, 
counted 297 agricultural settlers and 125 fishermen^.
Besides the parish register, evidaice of Pain's activity on the island can be 
found in correspondence between Ae auAorities of île Royale and Cemseil de Marine 
that considaed the missionary's activity as a way to attract Ae Acadians thcre^ . A 
letter, dated 3 November 1728, from Saint-Ovide and Mézy to Maurqras noted that 
Pain had spent the whole fall of 1727 on the island^. Between 1727 and 1728 Pain 
had incessantly worked at lie Saint-Jean, and this had led the RecoUet to demand tl% 
building of a chapeL His activity gained the aRuoval of the French colorrial 
authorities, and 500 livres was grarrted to him to support his activity on île Saint- 
Jean^. According to Ae parish register, he remained there until mid-Jrdy 1731^.
Compared to Pain, the information on de Lestage is sketchy. According to Ae 
parish register of Rimouski, the Recollet continued to sign acts as missionary to the
^  Léonard, baptized Joseph, was bom in Aance in 1688, and joined Ac RecoUets in 1721. He died at 
CbanmotU 1741. See Joove, DicfMMMoire pLXXVA; PtUetia, ie  Ckrgd en AboveOe-
f rance, pJ206.
AC, Série 01, Regisoes de Tétat civil, recensements et documents divers, vol.411, île Saint-Jean, 
1st register, p.129.
Of dns missionary we have no biographical information. See Joove, Dicfidnnaire 
pJJOOL
Today's town of Saint-Peters, in Prince Edward Island.
^  AC, Série 01, Registres de l'état civU, recensements et documents divers, vtd.411, île Saint-Jean; 
Macmillan, The jSarfy Hùrwy pp.10-13.
Oeorgc Rawlyk, "1720-1744. Cod, Louisbourg, and die Acadians", in Phillip A. Buckner and John 
O. Reid eds.. The Adantrc Region to Corÿkderorion; A Tfis&wy, CTorouto, Predaictoo, New 
Brunswidu University of Toronto Press and Acadiensis Press, cl994), p.112.
Saint-Ovide, to, president of Conseil de Manne, 10 November 1727, AC, Cl IB, vol.9, fol.17-18.
™ SaintrOvide-Mézy, to, Maurepas, 3 November 1728, AC, Cl IB, vd.lO, foL50.
Jacques Espiet de Penseos, to, Maurepas, 31 October 1728, AC, CUB, voLlO, fbl.157; Saint- 
Ovide/Mézy, to, Maurepas, 3 Novanber 1728, AC, CUB, voLlO, fW.50; ConseU de Marine, to, 
Saint-Ovide/Mézy. 22 May 1729, AC, Série B, voL53, fbL583v.
AC, Série 01, R%istres de l'état civil, recensements et documents divers, vol.411. île Saint-Jean, 
1st register, pp.123-161.
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Mi'kmaq until the end of 1728^. As with Pain, de Lestage's activity was 
appreciated by the French colonial authorities. This is shown by the fact that, from 
the end June 1728 until the beginning of October, Maurqxas and Charles de 
Beauhamois de La Boische, New Prance's govemor^^ ,̂ had poposed to support die 
Recollet's apostolate, respectively with 400 and 600 livres^". However both die 
experiences of de Lestage and Pain had be«i isolated, and had not contributed to 
expand the Recollets'^giostolate, by thai centered at be Royale. In fact we have to 
consider diat after 1726 no new Recollets' arrivals were recorded as arriving in 
Acadia/Nova Scotia. From late 1726 until 1729, the parish of Armapnlk Royal and 
Minas had ctmtinued to be served, respectively by Bieslay and, in turn, Raphael 
Courtin^^ ,̂ Alexandre Noël de Noinville^^ ,̂ Gaulin, and B iau lf Despite die 
Recollets' absence, the relationships of the British govanment of Nova Scotia with 
the Catholic paiests had remained almost unvaried. The pniests had maintained their 
authority among the Acadians, which continued to incite the British governors'
Joove, JXcfiowKwre p.267.
Charles de Beauhamois de La Bmsche was bmn at La Chanssayc, near ChWams. (ht 12 Octoba 
1671 be was baptized. In February 1726 he was appmnted genaal governor of New Ranee. He died 
on 12 July in Ate parish of Saint-Saveur, in Paris. See DCB, IB, pp.41-51.
Bcauhamms was not the audior of die requesL In fact he just {nesented it on bdialf of the Saint- 
Denys'provincial, that had compiled iL See Otaries de Beauhamois de La Boische-Rançois 
Oairambault d'Aigrcntont, New France's intendant, to, Maurepas, 1 October 1728, QuAtec, AC, 
Cl 1 A, vol.50, f(dJ4-56; RAfQ, vtd.1941-1942. p.279.
According to Cyprien Tangury, the first name of Courtht, a gmduate of die Semiitmy of Paris, was 
Midtel, and was ordained at Québec in 1724. See Cyprien Tartguay, B^germrre gAténrJ ckryé 
canadien par ordre cAronokgigue. Depids Jo,̂ ?rwid*Mnt de k  coknie jusgu 'a rws Jours, 2 ^  edidoo, 
(Montréal: Eusbbe Senecal & Rls, 1893), pp.100-101; Widcen, Wiliam Widccm, "%tcoonters with 
Tall Sails and TaH Tales: Mi'kmaq society, 15(X)-1760", (PhD dissertadon: McGill University, 1994), 
«*.338-339.
On Alexandre de Noinville we just know that he was a graduate from die Sorbonne University in 
Paris, and the prior of the Minims. See Midteline Dumont Johnson, ApAres ow ag&atewrs. Lo France 
mûsknnoire en Aoodte, (Trois-Rivikes: Le Boréal Express, 1970), p.142; Tanguay, B^^rroire 
vénéroJ du cfergé canadien, p.104.
We hâve no infonnatknt about the missionaries of Beaubassin, because the parish registers from 
July 1723 until mid-May 1732 are missing. According to Wicken, Courdn. a graduate of die Paris 
seminary, had arrived in Acadia/Nova Scotia in 1724. However evidence of this missionary's 
pesence appears frmn mid-August 1726 at Minas under the name Joseph BaMn Courdm See 
PANS, ROl, voL26, parish register de St-Jean Bapdste de Port-RoyaL1702-1728,1727-1755, pp.227- 
337; Charles des Mines à la Grand-Prée, 1707-1748, fbl.216-239; Wicken, "Ricounters with Tall 
Sails", pp.338-339.
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jealousy^'^. The Annapolis Royal council expressed its dislike of Gaulin, whose 
bdiavior, according to the British, had always been "insolemt"^^ .̂ Despite this and his 
constant su^xxt of the Mi'kmaq actions against the Bridsh^'^, Gaulin had not been 
imprisoned nor banished^'^. In fact the British had realized their difRcul^ in 
establishing direct relations with die Mi'kmaq. This had led dtem to establish 
cooperation with Gaulin, due to the position die missionary had been able to gain 
amcmg the Aboriginal people^'^.
Concerning the Jesuits, the period following Sébastien RAle's killing, had 
mainly been characterized by the end of the Anglo-Abaiaki conflict in the summ^ 
of 1727. Though the treaty, signed at Casco Bay on 21 July 1727, which had ratiSed 
the previous treaties of 1725-26, had been a formal admissicm of the British to settle 
on their lands^, the Abenaki-Jesuit relationships had continued. In fact Étiome 
Lauverjat had partecipated, as an interpreter, in the peace negotiations at Casco. 
Mweover, in the fall of 1727, die Jesuits again petitioned the French court to have an 
allowance for the Norridgewock mission, so that they could have been able to send a 
new missionary there, fulfilling the Abenaki's requesL This matter persisted until 
early November 1730. Betweai late-May 1728 and mid-April 1729 the Frendi court 
had qrproved and suppoled the Jesuits' request. Only in dre fall o f 1730 a Jesuit 
missitmaiy was again sent to Norridgewock. In fact, on 6 Novanbcr 1730, 
Beauhamois and Gilles Hocquart, the New France intendant^\ repwted to Maurqras
Plank, The Culture of Conquest: Ae British Colonists and Nova Scotia, 1690-1739", (PhD Aesis: 
Princeton University, 1994),", p.160.
MacMedran, Wowo 3coda Archives, HI, pp.102-103,134-135.
AC, Cl 1A  vol.49, AL576-582V, 29 April 1727.
MacMedum, Ahrva 5codo Archives, IB, pp.131,135.
Plank, An Uhsefded Conquesr, pp.80-81.
™ KenneA NLMomson, The AmhuUfed A/dMheasr. The Efusive fdeoi qf AiKamce ia Ahenohi- 
fkramericam TZehzrions, (Berkely, California: University of California Press, 1984), pp.187-190.
Gilles Hocquart was bom m 1694 in Ae parish of Sainte-Crmx, Mortagne-ao-POxdie, Prance. He 
was ofBdally appointed intendant of New Prance m 1731. He Aed on 1 April 1783 at Paris. See Luca
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having sent Jacques de Sirëme^, as missionary, to Ae Abenaki of Norridgewock. 
Both of them underlined that they had agreed to said him after the entreaties of the 
natives. They also clearly declared Aat replacemoit of Râle had been suspoided for 
some years, due to the fear of a possible lack of support from the Abenaki. As had 
h^pened in Ae past, Beauhamois and Hocquart considered Ae Abmaki's affection 
for CaAolicism as a way A keep Aem on Ae Froich side^.
Their statonent confirms that Ae missionaries'actrvity was still seen as a 
way of keqnng steady the French-Aboriginal people relationships. According A the 
historian Micheline Dumont-Johnson, the missirmaries' coUaboratioo always 
ronained unquestionable and essential A  the French colonial auAorities, who 
considered it as the necessary link between Ae decisions taken m Prance and their 
practical achievement m New France^.
More pecisely, as Maurepas expressed m his letter of 24 April 1731 A  
Beauhamois, the French court thought and wished that Ae Jesuits'actrvity would 
prevent the Abenaki from sellmg Aeir lands A  the British. According A  Manrqxas, 
the Abenaki's affection for the Catholic faiA was a fundamental aqiect that the 
governor of New France had A  consider and support^. However, Ae Frmch court's 
h(q)es clashed wiA the reality of a situation that had undergone some changes. In
CodigrKda and Luig: Brud Ubcrati, dcf Canada. Dofk ongnw oi gwmi marn, (AÆlano: 
Bmnpiani, 1999), p.]3t; DCB, H, pp.354-365.
^  Jacques de Siiëme was bom in the diocese Bayeux, in Nomumdy, on 22 October 1695. He 
joined the Jesuits on 15 Sqitcmber 1712, and was mdained in 1728. According to Pelletier he died on 
28 August 1747 at Qu&ec. However, according to the JeHuA JkW ont the place of his death is not 
sure. Siitme could have died at Québec or in present state of Maine on 28 August 1747. Sec Reuben 
GoldTbwaitesed., The Jendr JkhUKvuundAJBedDocMMMMts. Tnrvelr and Erpfwndons Jiesuft 
Mûsfbnonej w Akw France, J6T0-T79J, 73 vols., 2^ edition, (New York Pageant Book Cmnpany, 
1959), v(d.LXXI, p.165; PHIetier, l e  ckrgd en Ncuvede-Fnznce, p.190.
*^Cofkcdbn 4e manwscntr conrenan* lemes, mAncwes et ouOes documents hûrcrigues refarÿr d fo 
NouveGe-Fnonce, recueffts aux archives de io province de Québec, ou copidr d f 'Aranger\ mis en 
ordre e( édüdr sows ies auspices de ia Légisimure de Québec, avec rabies etc, voUH, T7T4-T755, 
(Québec Imprimerie A  Coté et d e , 1883-1885), pp.134-137, 147, 152-153; Antonio Dragon, SJ, 
l'Acodie et ses 40 Robes Noires, (Montréal: Les Éditions Bellannin, 1973), pp.233-234.
Johnson, dp&res ou agitoTeurs, p.l03.
CoGecrion de manuscrits. III, p.154.
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fact, after 1725, the Aboiaki had begun to be more careful towards the French 
policy. Even so they had continued to «x:ept the Jesuit missionaries who, according 
to the ethnohistorian Kenneth Morrison, had come to be ctmsidoed more as trusted 
allies Aan as FreiKh agents^.
Between 1731 and 1732 new changes within the Abaiaki of southern 
Acadia/Nova Scotia made Beauhamois and Hocquart prompt some variations cm die 
Jesuit missitms' pattern. During and aAw the war with die British, the Abenaki had 
condnued to attend and settle at die Saint-François, and Becancour^ missions^. 
Nevmtbeless, at the md of the conflict with the British, the French colrmial 
authorides had begun to be a&aid of a possible departure of the Abenaki &om these 
missions to return to their old villages in Acadia/Nova Scotia. This worry became 
evidmt in t k  cmrespondence between the French court and Beauhamois-Hocquart 
througkut the period from early March 1731 until 1732. In case the Abenaki would 
have decided to leave the Saint-François and Becancour missions, Beauhamois- 
Hocquart had, according to a royal order, to ledre de Sirême from Norridgewock. 
Howeva^ this decision was not taken, and on 1 October 1732 a report, joindy written 
by Beauhamois and Hocquart, informed the French king that the Abenaki of Saint- 
François and Becancour were not disposed to return to their old villages. Yet, eleven 
days later, Beauhamois and Hocquart sent another report in which they rqxxted 
moving Lauverjat from die Pentagouët mission to that of Mëdoctec to avoid furtho^ 
conflicts with Josqih d'Abbadie de Saint-Casdn (fl. 1720-1746), son of Jean-Vincent 
d'Abbadie de Saint-Casdn^, and one of his younga" brother.
™ Momson, EmAoUkd A/oftAeosr, pp.190-192.
^  The Becancour misâoa was close to Sillen .̂ See Dragon, I'Acadk e( ses, map, p.118.
Momson, TTieBnkmWAfiwrAeosr, p.192.
Jean-Vincent d'Abbadie de Saint-Casdn was bom in 1652 at Saint-Castin, in die dqmrtment of 
Basses-Pyrénëes. He died in 1707 at Pan. See DCB, U, pp.4-7.
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The (xmflict between Lauveqat and the Saint-Castin family traced its origins 
to the summer of 1728, when Lauveqat had written to de Josqrh Pierre de La 
Chasse^ to acquaint him about the brothers' bad behavior. The Jesuit had accused 
both Ae Saint-Castins of operating a trade in brandy that had intoxicated the settlers 
as well as the natives. Also however Ae missionary's main aim m his letter was to 
prove how the Saint-Castins had never supported him and Ae natives before or 
during the Artgio-Abenald war. Lauveqat clearly declared Aat boA the broAers had 
dtme all Ae possible A prevent the Abenaki from fighting, and even pushed them A 
make the peace wiA the British^\
Lauveqat's charge had no practical ccmsequences for the Saint-Castins. BoA 
Beauhamois and Hocquart seemed unworried about Ae eSects Aat Ae transfer of 
Lauveqat could have had tm the Abenaki of Ae Pentagouët mission. DespiA the 
Abenaki's requests A have the Jesuit back, Beauhamois and Hocquart simply stated 
that Lauveqat was close A their mission, and, Aat they could visit him anytime. 
Puthermore Lauveqat was not alone at Mëdoctec. Jean-Pierre Daniélou^^ was also at 
this mission, from 1731, A learn the natives' language^, and A rqrlace Jean- 
Ba^tisA Loyard, who had Aed there in Ae mtm A of June of the previous year^ .
About the same period of Beauhomois-Hocquart's document, arwAer rqxut 
was salt A France. In fact, at mid-November 1732, Saint-Ovide presented an overall 
description of a visit he had made A at Port-Toulouse and Pmt-Ltjoie. He revealed 
Aat missionary activity at Port-Toulouse area relied on Courdn. He was mendorAd 
by Saint-Ovide, during one of his meedngs wiA Ae Mi'kmaq, as the sole missitmary
^DclaClMSsc died at Qu&ec cm 27 SqxenAer 1749. See Dragon, L'Aew&eefjea, p.211; Pdletier, 
Le en ̂ oweüe-fnznce, p. 178.
CWkAkn de manwecriü, HI, pp.143-144,157-158,160-162; DCB, A , pp.359-360.
^  Jean-Plaie Daniaou was txxn at Brest on 15 July 1696. (hi 9 October 1713 he joiaed the Jesuits, 
being ordained in Paris in 1727. See DCB, III. p.l63, Pelletier, Le ctergd en IVbuMeüe-fnznce, p.l77.
CoBecdon de manuscrits, HI, p.162.
^  More precisely Loyard died in the night between 24 and 25 June 1731. See Z)CB, H, pp.447-448; 
Dragon, L'Acodie et ses, p.227; Pelletier, Le cierg/ en TVrnrveBe-fnance, p.186.
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who operated within the natives. Due to the lack of fulher missionaries, Saint-Ovide 
complained that many Mi'kmaq had led a reprobate life^.
Saint-Ovide's complaint about the lack of missionaries semns difGcult to 
understand, especially if we consider that Courtin was a secular priest active in an 
area put undn^ the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the Brittany RecoUets. The latter had 
by then extended their authmi^ over the whole territory of be Royale. In fact in the 
spring 1730 the Saint-Denys Recollets had clearly erqaessed that they wanted to 
withdraw from Pmt-Dauphin, and Port-Toulouse, no longer able to support them. 
Between the «id of June and mid-July 1730 the Conseil de Marine and the Brittany 
provincial bad achieved an outline agreemenL Besides be Royale, the jurisdictimi of 
the Brittany RecoUets had also been extended, on the request of ConseU de Marine, 
to be Saint-JeaiL On 17 July 1731 the question of the Saint-Denys RecoUets' 
withdrawal bad ofBciaUy been deGned, with the issuing of new lettms patents fm the 
Brittany RecoUets^. According to a letter of Mézy to ConseU de Marine, towards 
mid-March 1732 the Brittany RecoUets had replaced their confr&res in the all 
settlements of be Royale, widi. Paschal Martel, Jean-Capistran Oievran, imd Pain 
being exceptions. However of these three Saint-Denys RecoUets, only Chevrau kept 
on carrying his pastoral duties on the island. Mme precisely be remained at 
Niganiche^, where he died in 1733^.
CWkcfion demamwcrib.ni,pp.l63-166.
AC, Sedc B, voL54, fol JOv; Consdl de Marine, to, Saint-Ovide-M6zy, 17 Jdy 1731, AC, Série B, 
vol.55, fW.577; Hugolin, "Les RecoUets de Sænt-Denis and Bretagne", Mkl07-110; AJ. B. Jolmstor^ 
omf Refigron at Louüéowrg, 2"* edition, (Montréal: McOill-Queea's University Press, 1996),
0.46.
^  Today's town of Ingonish, in Nova Scotia.
According to Mézy's letter. Pain had decided to remain due to his age and Ae fear of the sea. 
However he was ready to leave in case he would have not found an agreemort wiA the Brittany 
Recollets. On the contrary Martel was of Ae opinion to return to Québec. We have no hdbnnation 
about Pain's dq)aituie from île Royale. We just know that in the fall of 1733 he was at Québec, at the 
Hôpital-Général. Aom 1734 until 1740 he was superior the cotrvon of Qu&ec, (dace where be died 
on 27 November 1741. Of Martel we know Aat he Aed on 12 October 1762 at Montréal. See Mézy, 
to, Conseil de Marine, 17 March 1732, AC, CUB, vol.l3, fol.32; Jouve, Dicdomnorre WbgmpWpre, 
ppJJfXVn, 116-117,749-750,880; Pelletier, le  clergé en NcwveUe-france, p.204.
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The fact Aat Ae Brittany RecoUets had extentod their jurisdictitm over île 
Royale had raised doubts m some quarters. Their presmce had led Piare-Hennan 
Dosquet, the coadjutor of Ae bishop of Québec^, to put forward prtqwsals A limit 
Aeir power. On 17 Octobo^ 1730, he p-oposed A Maurepas that all the parishes left 
vacant by Ae Saint-Denys RecoUets should be stafFed by Aeir confrües of Ae 
province of Saint-Andrd, m Flanders^. Dousquet's proposal was not surprismg, as 
he himself had been bom at Liège. AlAougfi his proposal was not accqited, on 8 
Sq)Amber 1731, Dousquet again wrote A  Maurq)as. This tirr^ he prc^Ased Ae 
establishment of a secular priest, as vicar-general, at Louisbourg, whose auAmity 
would include île Royale, île Saint-Jean, and Acadia/Nova Scotia^\
Dousquet's proposal showed a desire A  strengAen the power as wcU as the 
control of Ae Aocese of Québec over its more Astant areas^^. BoA Beauhamois and 
Hocquart agreed, in a letter of 4 October to Maurepas, A suM*ort Dousquet's 
pressai. According A  their view, a secular priest as vicar-general could have 
restmed the stability among Ae missionaries, also being more atAntive A Ae 
poblems of Ae state Aan a RecolleL Beauhomois and Hocquart also tor* advatange 
of Ais letter A  criticize Ae Brittany RecoUets. Their bad behavior had prevented Ae 
authorities fmm sending more SisArs of Ae Congregation of the Notre-Dame^^, 
responsible for education of girls, A île Royale. According A Beauhamois and
™ Mene-Heman Dosquet was bom at Uègc on 4 March 1691. In 1715 he entered the Sulpkdan 
sennnary of Pans, being ordained in 1721. On 25 May 1729 he was q*poinled by Lrmis-Fmogois 
Diqdessis, a Capudnn and die diird bisht^ Québec, as his coadjutor. Unlike Du^dessis who neiw 
wait to Canada Dosquet leA Prance for Québec at mid-June 1729. In die fall of 1733 he was 
apprnnted biAop Québec, thus re;dacing Du;dessis. He died in Pans on 4 March 1777. See DCB, 
rV,pp.220-222.
Mene-Herman Dosquet, the coadjutw of the bishop of Québec, to, Maurepas, 17 October 1730, 
QuAiec, AC. Cl 1 A, volJ3, frd.382.
Dosquet, to, Maurqias, 8 September 1731. Québec, AC. Cl 1A  vol.56, follSO-lSlv.
Johnston. and Beligibm, pp.46-47.
The Sisters of the Ccmgregation the Notre-Dame were founded in France in the seventeenth 
century by Margueiite Bourgeois. They woe a community of non-doistered nuns thd  look care of die 
gjrls'edocadon. See Dddem, p.91.
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Hocquart, the manbers of this order had no trust in the RecoUets of Louisbourg^. 
This lack of trust mirrored what Saint-Vallier had thou^t about the failure of Ae 
education provided by these missionaries to Ae children of Louisbourg. This had led 
him to sard, m 1727, Marguerite Roy^^ to found a school, which opared in the fall 
of that yeai^ .
Despite Ae tensiais Aat periodically emerged, the main colonial auAorities 
of New France had neva stc^rped demanding the support of Maurqras for Ae 
Recollets' missionary activity outside île Royale. More precisely, Aroug^xxrt Ae 
period from late 1729 until the fall of 1730, the correspondance between Maurepas 
and Beauhamois/Hocquart shows that Aere was a common mtaest m suppating Ae 
Recollets' apostolate among the Mi'kmaq of Miramichi and Risdgouchc^. V^A 
regards to Ristigouche, m 1730 Beauhamois and Hocquart had decided, m 
accordance wiA Dosquet, A appomt Ae Recollet Luc Herwlrix^, as missionary 
there. They had also requested the building of a chapel, and stqrpated the demand of 
Donatiai Dubois^, then, the Recollet superior of New France, who had asked A 
have 1200 livres for the Miramichi and Ristigouche missions. As 
Beauhamois/Hocquart had declared A  Maurepas in their letta^ of 10 October 1730, 
the necessity A  reestablish the Ristigouche mission was due A  a specific request
^  Bcanhamoig-Hocqumt, to, Maurqias, 4 October 1731, QuAec, AC, C11A, vol.34, fbl61-63v.
Maigaeiite Roy was bom on 4 July 1674 at Praine-de-la-MaddeirK, today's Laprairie in the 
province of Québec. In 1689 she joined the Sister of the Congrégation, and on 25 June 1698 she took 
the vows, and rm 1 July made her perpetual profession. She died at Montréal on 13 DecenAer 1749. 
See DCB, HI, ppj74-575; Pelletier, le  clergé err A/bwveüe-FmMce, p.290.
Johnston, and Religion, pp.90-91.
Beauhamois-Hocquart, A, Manrepas, 25 October 1729, Québec, AC, CllA, voL51, tbL95-95v; 
Beauhamois-Hocquart, to, Maurepas, 25 October 1729, Québec, AC, CllA, vr^JI, tbl.78-87; 
Beauhamois-Hocquart, to, Maurqras, 15 October 1730, Québec, AC, C11 A, vol.52, fbl jO-57.
Luc Hendrix was bom in France in 1692, and arrived at Québec in 1713. See Jouve, Dicdomnoire 
hiogrxgxAifue, p.491.
Donatien Âdiois was bmn in Rrance in 1686. He joined the Recoilets in 1702, being ordained in 
1710. from 1729 until 1731 he held the ofGce of superior of New France. He died at Nantes on 15 
August 1750. See Jouve, Dicdcnnoire hiogropAiguc, p.LXXIIl; Pelletier, Ic  clergé en Nbuvelle- 
frunce, p.l99.
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pres^ied to them by Ae Mi'kmaq during the same yeai^ . At mid-April 1731 
Maurepas had agreed to support Beaubamois/Hocquart's request, alAougb, 
compared to the 1200 livres required, just 800 livres would have been graated^\ 
Despite there was a substantial difference between the sum required and that granted, 
the mission could now be established. This is shown by the fact Aat at mid-October 
of that year, the support of Ae Miramichi and Ristigouche missions had been 
included m the budget of Ae estimated expenses for New Aancc for Ae year 
1732*^.
As fw what happaied for the Jesuits missions of souAem Acadia/Nova 
Scotia, the main interest of Ae French authorities in supporting the Recollet missions 
of Miramichi and Ristigouche was informed by Ae necessi^ A gain the Mi'kmaq's 
help against Ae British, and not by Ae will to spread of the Catholic faiA among Ae 
natives who lived in that area. The correspondence that Beauhamois-Hocquart had 
wiA Maurqtas from 1733 until the fall of 1735 seems A prove Ais. Through these 
letters, Ae two main authorities underlined how the Mi'kmaq of Miramichi and 
Ristigouche kept (m being faiAful A  Ae French^.
Due A the lack of accounts written by Ae missionaries, we have no 
information, on how Hendrix and de Lestage tried A  cany on their tqxosAlaA, w  on 
the type of relationships they established wiA Ae Mi'kmaq. What is sure is that, 
accmthng A  Ae available information, from 1734 until 1735, Ae presence of 
Hendrix and de Lestage was recorded in Ae area of Ae Baie des Chaleurs and île 
Royale. WiA regards A de Lestage, his itinerant activiQr allows us A know that.
Beauhamois-Hocquan, to, Maurepas, 10 October 1730, Qu6bcc, AC, CllA, vt^.52, foL333-334; 
Beauhanxiis-Hocquait, to, Manrqxis, 23 October 1730, Qu&ec, AC, CllA, voLlOb, (oL298-299v. 
Maurepas, to, BeauAamois-Hocquait, 17 April 1731, Qu&ec, AC,CllA, vol.56, MJ5-40v.
AC, CllA, vd.113, fW.483-497,18 October 1731.
AC, CllA, voL60, fbl.436-446, 1733; Beauhamois-Hocquart, to, Maurepas, 7 October 1734, 
Québec, AC, CllA, wd.61, fW.65-69; AC, CllA, voL63, foL3-10. 10 January 1735; AC, CllA, 
vol.63, lbl246-251, 5 Pebruary 1735; Beauhamms-Hocquait, to, Louis XV, 13 October 1735, AC, 
CllA, vol.63, fol.73-103.
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despite Saint-Ovide's complaint of 1732, the situadon at be Royale had remained 
unchanged, and had continued to record a missionary vacuum anxmg the Mi'kmaq. 
This became evident in Ae fall of 1734, when de Lestage, afW a few sojourns in the 
parish of Beaubassin and Minas, recorded between 1733 and 1734, went wiA Saint- 
Ovide to visit the Mi'kmaq at be Royale, be Saint-Jean and Andgooish^. 
According A Saint-Ovide's letter of 1 November 1734 A Maurepas, Ae Mi'kmaq 
clearly asked him A  let de Lestage spend the winta^ among than, because Aey had 
been wiAout a rrdssionary for two years. Saint-Ovide reported that he agreed A  the 
Mi'kmaq's request, although he made no mendon of the exact locadon where de 
Lestage was A  winter. Throu^ Saint-Ovide's letta", we also know that Ae ofRcial 
missionary post of de Lestage was Miramichi that came A  be assigned A  Hendrix, 
during his confrke's absence^.
After this letta, we have no more informadon on de Lestage, until 1745^. 
Instead evidence of Hendrix m Acadia/Nova is recorded, f a  the last time, in a census 
of 1735. In the fall of the same year, Ais Recollet left his misskmary post for Trois- 
Rivières^. Saint-Ovide's statement about that, since 1732, the Mi'kmaq of be 
Royale had been wiAout a missionary corresponded A  reality. In fact, in 1733 
Courdn had Aed drowning on Ae way A  go A  be Royale^. The departure of 
Hendrix and the unknown acdvity of de Lestage again determined the Recollets' 
absence from Ae missionary and religious patAm of mainland Acadia/Nova Scoda.
*** More precisely dc Lestage had been at Beaubassin at mid-April 1733, addle at mid-August 1734 he 
had been at Mnas. See PANS, RGl, vol.26, parish register of Beaubassin, 1712-1748, A)1.15; Charles 
des Mines à la Grand-Ade, 1707-1748, pp.13-16.
Saint-Ovide, to, Maurepas, 1 November 1734, AC, Cl IB, vol.l5, fol237.
Jouve, DrcfMvmorre hrbgmpArgue, p.268.
^  In the Ml of 1735 Hendrix was Ae superior of the Trois-Rivikes'convent, ofBce he held until 
1738. Rom 1747 urrtil 1749 he held the same ofRce for the convent of MontrdaL He died on 24 
December 1749 at TYois-Rrvikes. See Ibidem, pp.493-494,881-882.
Saiot-Ovide-Mézy, to, Maurqras, 15 October 1733, AC, CUB, vtd.14, foL54; AC, Sdde E, 
Dossiers personnels, vol.96, 1734; Tanguay, gAiAuf ckrgf cunadkrr, pp.100-101;
Wicken, ""Encounters wiA Tall SaUs", ppJ38-339.
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In fact, except for the above mentioned sketchy presences of de Lestage, the parishes 
of Annapolis Royal, Beaubassin, and Minas had been ctmtinued to be served by 
Brault, de Breslay, and Gaulin^. Between 1729 and 1732, the seculars and Ac 
Sulpicians' presence had been strengthened by (he arrival of Charles de La 
Goudalie^, Claude de La Vemède de Saint-Poincy^\ and Jacques Leslache^. 
They were respectively two Sulpicians and a secular priest^.
The last years of peace (1735-1745)
After 1735. the interest of the Brittany RecoUets seaned to be coocartrated 
more on their parishioners' needs than on missionary acüvi^ among the Mi'kmaq. 
This was evidait throughout the period from 1734 until 1737. In fact, during Ais 
lapse of time. Abbé de Saint-Vincent^, Pierre Maillard^, and Jean-Louis Le 
Loutre^, two Spiritans^, arrived, respectively in 1734, 1735, and 1737, at île 
Royale wiA the intention of operating among the M i'kmaq^.
^  In 1732 GanHn returned to Qo&ec, where he would died on 7 March 1740. See See DCB, 11, 
0^38.
Cbaile: de La Goodalie was bom in 1678 at Rhodez, and was ordained in 1705. He arrived in 
Canada in 1707. See DCB, IH, pp.342-342.
Claude de La VemAde de Saint-Poincy arrived in Canada in 1729, in quality of secretary of 
DosqueL On 24 Septemba (be same year, he was ordained. See Tanguay, gAiAnf
canadien, p.105.
JacqiKS Lesladie was bom in 1670, and was ordained at Québec on 7 October 1714. He died at 
Qu&ec on 31 October 1746. See Ibidem, pp.91-92.
^  According to the parish register of Minas, in the summer of 1734 Louis Mahls, a secular priest, 
operated there. However his presence is simply recorded for one time. See PANS, Acadian French 
Records, parish of Saint-Jean BrqXiste of Port-Royal, 1727-1755 (copies from the Archives 
Ardrbishop's House, Halifax); Beaubassin, 1712-1748, fol.l; Charles des Mirms à la Grand-Prée, 
pgJ251-307,p.l2.
Of Abbé de Saint-Vincent there is no biographical informatioa. He left Acadia/Nova Scotia in 
1737. See AC, CllA, vol.68, fd.255-256v, 30 April 1738. Wicken, "TocourUers with Tall Sails", 
pp.339-340.
On Maklard's biognqihical information sec note nr.7, chapter one.
Jean-Louis Le Loutre was bom on 26 September 1709 in the parish of SairU-MatAieu, m Morlaix. 
In 1730 he entered the Séminaire de Saint-Esprit in Paris. See Ibidem, IV, pp.453-458.
The Spiritans bdorrged to dre Seminary and the Crmgregatron of the Holy Ghost Aat was officially 
founded in Paris on 27 May 1703 by Claude Francis Poullart des Places. We must specif Aat, before 
1752, the members of this order could but be sent to NorA Arrrerica dnough Ae agency of the
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Before their arrival, the Brittany RecoUets had continued to cany on their 
pastoral duties. However new conflicts soon arose at Louisbourg. Caradec's period 
as parish priest and Louisbourg's supaior had concluded in 1733"®, when he was 
replaced by Kppolyte Hop^°. Despite he had retained the ofRce of be Royale's 
superior and vicar-general until 1734, die same year Caradec had been recalled to 
France^'. Yet Caradec's rqilacement had not been caused by reasons of health, as in 
the case of Le Duff, but due to the problems that had arisen between him and die 
inhabitants'community of Louisbourg. In fact, throughout the years 1730-33, 
Caradec had tried to accomplish some adjustments within the parish's structure, such 
as the building of a vestry, and the election of further churchwardais^. However the 
tension had begun to rise whai d% RecoUet had proposed to tax aU the fishing crews 
landing at be Royale of a dthe of quintal of cod per shaUop in order to support the 
parish of Louisbourg^. Yet Caradec's proposal clashed with the fact that the 
payment of the tithe at be Royale had always been a donation, and not a cmnpulsory 
tax^^. To try to avoid conflict, both Saint-Ovide and Mézy, as well as die latter's stm
Seminary of Ibe Foreign Mission. The candidates of the Holy C&ost Smtnnary passed through the 
headquaters of the Foreign Missions for obtaining free transportatimi and other tenqxiral advantages. 
After 1752 die Holy Ghost Seminary obtained the right to present its candidates for direct 
apporiament to church and state. See Henry J. Korea, CSSp, Knaves or KhigArs ? A History qftAe 
^prrAon Afissibnarks in Acadia and HartA America, (Pittsburgh, Pa: Duquesne University
Press, 1962), pp.1-5.
^  DCB, m, p.415; IV, p.453; Wicken, "Encounters with Tall Sails", p.339.
More precisely, he signed the last tune as parish priest and Louisbotng's siqierior on 1 July 1733. 
See AC, 01, voL406, 1st register, fol.4S; Hugolin, Table nominale des RécoUets de Bretagne, 
missioimaires et aumôniers dans IHe Royale (1713-1759)", Mdmaûes de ia Sbciek royale dit 
Canada, 3rd ser., VolJCXV, (1931), pp.85,91.
Of this Recollet dme is any infbnnation about his date, binhpiace, nor ndioi he was ordained. See 
Jouve, DtcdtmrNwre AiagrapAigite, p.502.
Saint-Ovide, and Sébastien-Prançois-Ange Le Nmrnant de Mézy, to, Manrqias, 10 October 1733, 
AC, CUB, vtd.14, foL27v-2S; Saint-Ovide-Le Normant, to, Maurqias, 11 October 1733, foL31-41v; 
Maurqms, to, Maurice Godeùoy, OFM Rec, Brittany provincial, 2 June 1733, AC, Série B, vd.58, 
fbl.47.
™ AC, 03, Notariat de Louisbourg (2037-47), pièce 132, 13 February 1730. Document cited in 
Johnston, iÿk and Refigtan, p.172, note nr.66.
^  François Le CotUre de Bourville, Louisbourg's lieutenant, Mézy, to. Maurqias, 31 December 1730, 
AC, CUB, vrd.ll, fol22; Saint-Ovide, to,Maurepas, June 1731, AC,CUB,vol.12,fcd.22-24; Mézy, 
to, Maurqws, 17 March 1732, AC, Cl IB, vol.13, fol.24v-25v 
™ Johnston, and Refigmn, p.44.
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and successor, Sdbasden-Francois-Ange Le Noimant de Mézy (fL1702-1772)^\ had 
kept on writing, 6om late 1730 until mid-March 1732, to Maurqras to seek a 
possible solution. In the month of June 1733 the matter had bear solved. According 
to Maurepas, Caradec had no right to assess a tax that had never bear issued, and 
officially appmved^^.
After Caradec's r^lacement, no nugor conflicts arose during the period of 
Help's activity at Louisbourg. The most serious question he had to face occurred in 
1733 when some Basque fishermen requested a priest able to speak their language. 
This request was not new. In the years 1714-1716, Pontchartrain had even put 
forward his proposal to send a Basque-speaking Recollet to île Royale. Despite 
Pontchartrain's proposal had not been fulfilled, evidence of Basque secular priests 
had been recorded in the island, respectively in 1715 and 1718^. It is likely that 
Herp did not favour the Gshermcn's request. Of the same opinion had been Saint- 
Ovide and Le Normant who, at Mid-October 1733, had rqrorted to Matmepas that a 
Basque priest's arrival would but create further conflicts on the island. They added 
that, at Niganiche and StÆsprit^^, there were Recollets able to speak Basque to fulfil 
the hshermco's request^. Saint-Ovide and Le Normant's l^ter turned out to be 
effective, and seems to have concluded the matter.^. In 1735 Herp's tenure at île 
Royale ended^\ and he was rqilaced by Étienne Le G off^. Compared to his
Mézy was recalled in Prance in 1731. Sec DCB, 111, p J89.
Prangms Le Coutre de BourviHe, Louisbourg's lieutenant, and Mézy, to, Maurepas, 31 December 
1730, AC, CUB. vtd.ll, fbl.22; Saint-Ovide, to, Maurepas, June 1731, AC, CUB, vd.12, fol22.24; 
Mézy, to, Manrepas, 17 March 1732, AC, CUB, vol.13, foL24v-25v; Maurqms, to, Saint-Ovide, 
Mézy, 10 July 1731, AC, Séne B, voL59, fed .569-572; Maurepas, to, Saint-Ovide-Le Nonnant, 16 
June 1733, AC, Série B, vol 59, fbl .544-547; Johnston, iÿ ;  and Betigfon, pp.43-45.
Ibidem, p.47.
™ SLEspnt was a settlement qiproximatdy located fiAheen located from Le Hâvre de Fourché, 
(today's Fourchu). See Angus Johmton, AfWo/y q/i p.57.
Saint-Ovide-Le Normant, 11 October 1733, AC, Cl IB. vol.l4, foL38-39.
™ Johnston, and JkWgian, p.48.
We have no information «tout die following activity of Hetp or when he died. See Jouve, 
Dicüonmoàe biognyéifue, pLXXV, 503.
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conûère, v*o had never been appointed as vicar-general. Le GofF also obtained diis 
title^. Mcneover his appointmoit was approved by the be Royale autboiities, who 
thought that Le GofT was well suite to administer the religious aSairs of be 
Royale^.
The condnuoos changes within the Brittany Recollets probably rqnesented one 
of the main causes that prevented the RecoUets fhxn organizing and qneading thar 
evangelical activity among the Mi'kmaq of be Royale. Their absax* from the 
Aboriginal people was compensated by the efforts of Maillard x̂dio, since his arrival, 
had devoted himself to the studying of the Mi'kmaq language. This led Maillard to 
create, during the winter of 1737-38, a hieroglyphic system of writing, through which 
he could begin to catechize the natives. Until now, it has not been possible to prove if 
Maillard used and improved the system invented by Chresden Le Clacq in 1691^. 
What is sure is that his linguisdc skills allowed him to compile a smt of ahhabet that 
had more than 5700 crmceptual symbols^. The absence of specific reports and 
accounts written by die Recollets vis-à-vis the Aboriginal people seems to prove the 
thesis upheld by the historian John Webster GranL In his opinion, the Recollets, 
except for Le Clercq, had proved to be unable to organize well-developed missitmary 
acdvity^ and were more at home in operadng within and close to the French 
setdements^.
As for Herp, (he biographical iafannaüoo about Le Goff is missimg. Before his depmtme for be 
Royale, we just know that on 2 October 1720 he was authorized to confess the secular priests. Rrom 
1729 until 1734 he had deserved Louisbourg, La Baleine, Hâvre Saint-Eqmt, and Niganiche in quality 
of parish piiesL See Lemay, "TaWe nominale des RécoUets de Bretagne", p.94; Jouve, fXcrionnamg 
hiognqpKque, p J95.
Lcmay, " Table nominale des Récollets de Bretagne", p.94.
AC, Cl IB, vol.19, fol.I26.128,26 December 1737.
David L. Sdmndt and B. A. Balcom, "The Règlements of 1739: A Note on Micmac Law and 
Literacy", Acodiensü, voLXXHL nr.l (Autumn 1993), pp.l 10-127; DCB, EL pp.415-416.
Korea, Knover or JDwgArs ?, pj%9.
John Webster Grant, Moon Müjionorief and /ndions qf Ganodo in Enoonnfer smce
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1984), p.227.
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It is difBcult to vaify how much the Recollets' seeming lack of in tæ s t in the 
Mi'kmaq had repercussions on missionary activity in île Royale, and mainland 
Acadia/Nova Scotia. Both Le Loutre and Maillard seemed to have ignored iL This is 
shown by die fact that within the years 1737-38, they agreed to divide dieir acdvi^ 
in two diffaent areas. Le Loutre had established at Shubenacadie to serve the main 
settlemaits of mainland Acadia/Nova Scotia. Maillard had to deserve the Mi'kmaq 
of île Royale as well as diose of the Antigonish missicm^. Deqdte this subdivision, 
the task of Le Loutre and Maillard was made more difficult by the fact that all 
mainland Acadia/ Nova Scoda, throughout the late 1730s and die early 1740s, 
underwent a shortage of priests^. In facL from 1735 until 1740, just two Sulpicians 
Claude-Jean-Baptiste Chauvreulx^, Jean-Baptiste de Gay Des«iclaves^\ and, 
Nicolas André Vauquelin, a secular priest^, would have arrived at Annapolis Royal 
and M inas^.
The reladonships of die Catholic priests with the British government of Nova 
Scoda remained steady until late 1742, with some excepdons. In 1736, Saint-Poncy 
was expelled because he had celebrated Mass in private homes, and not in the chtqiel 
purposely built by the Bridsh government. Moreover, Saint-Poincy had refused an 
order to go to Cape Sable to seek nadve restitution of some goods taken from a 
shipwreck. Despite the order, in the fall of the same year, Saint-Poincy returned to 
Annapolis Royal, and requested to resume his dudes. Thanks to a petidon submitted
Johnston, /Kawy I, p.66; Wicken, "Encounters with Tail Satis", p.340.
Plank, An f/naeukd Gongiresf, p.99.
"^Claude-Jean-Baptiste Cbanvrculx was bom at Orléans in 1706, and was ordained at Québec on 23 
Septendtcr i 730. See DCB, IB, pp.] 19-i2i ; Peiietier, Le ckzyé en WowMeüe-Fmnce, p.210.
Jean-B^Xiste de Gay Desenciaves was bom at Limoges, in the dcpaitineat of Haute-Vicnne, on 29 
January 1702. He joined the Sulpician mder on 9 October 1724, and was ordained on 15 June 1726. 
See DCB, IB, pp.256-257; Pelletier, Le cfwgé en Afowye/te-france, p.213.
Of Nicolas André Vauquelin we just know that he icA Canada in the month of July 1758. See 
Ibidem, p.240; Tanguay, génénd da clergé conodie/:, p. 122.
PANS, Acadian French Records, parish register of of Saint-Jean Baptiste at Anmtqxdis Royal, 
1727-1755; PANS, RGl, voL26, Charles des Mines à la Grand-Prée, pp.63,85.
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by the inhabitants of Annapolis Royal, he was allowed to remain there until 1738, 
moving afterwards to Beaubassin, where he stayed until 1741^. The Anglo-Catholic 
priests' relationships seemed to improve in 1740 when Paul Mascarene, a French 
Protestant oSRcer^ ,̂ began to serve as president of the Council of Nova Scotia^^. 
From the beginning Mascarene was able to establish with the Catholic priests 
relationships based on rcq)cct and cordiality towards each other. Moreover, 
throughout the late 1730s and early 1740s, he became engaged with Saint-Poncy^ 
in an extended correspondence. Mascarene thought that keeping good relationships 
with the priests would allow him to use them for promoting the Acadians' conversion 
to Protestantism^^. One of the results of Mascarene's policy was that he tried to 
establish control of the parishes, and required each community to inform the Council 
of any possible clerical vacancy^.
However new problems arose in the fall of 1742, when Mascarene expelled two 
missionaries who had arrived horn Québec without permission^. This led him, 
towards the end of 1742, to demand the separation of Acadia/Nova Scotia from the 
diocese of Québec. He also requested to the Board of Trade to engage, on his behalf,
PANS, Acadian French Records, parish register of of Saint-Jean Baptiste at Annapolis Royal, 1727- 
1755 PANS, RGl, vol.26, Beaubassin, fbl.21-52; MacMechan, OngrW AAmdej, pp.257, 342, 352- 
355 Plank, Xn [/«seffWCongwest, p.l03.
^  Paul Mascarene was bom in 1684 or 1685 in the province of Languedoc. He died at Boston on 22 
January 1760. See DCB, HI, pp.435-440.
Plank, "TTie Culture of the Conquest", pp.165-166; George Rawlyk, "1720-1744. Cod, Louisbourg, 
and the Acadians", in Region to, p.l 13.
There is no information on when Saint-Poncy leA Acadia/Nova Scotia or when he died.
^  Plank, C/msetded Congnesr, pp.102-104.
Plank, "The Culture of the Conquest", p. 166.
^  The two missionaries were Jacques Girard and Jeanne Pierre Miniac, respectively a p i  est of the 
Seminary of the Foreign Missions, and a Sulpician. See Henri-Marie Dubreil de Pmitbriand, bishop of 
Québec, to, Paul Mascarene, 16 Sqrtember 1742, PANS, RGl, vol.l 1, doc nr.2, p.l 1; Jacques Girard, 
to, Mascarene, 27 Novonber 1742, Cobequid, PANS, RGl, vol.l 1, doc nr.4, p.l3; PANS, RGl, 
vol.l 1, doc nr.9, p.21, 30 November 1742; Mascarene, to, de Pontbriand, 2 December 1742, 
Aimapolis Royal, PANS, RGl, vol.l 1, doc nrJ, pp. 14-15; Mascarene, to, Miniac, 2 December 1742, 
Annapolis Royal, PANS, RGl, vol.l 1, doc lu-.b, pp.16-17; Mascarene, to, Girard, 2 December 1742, 
Annapolis Royal, PANS, RGl, vo.ll, doc nr.7, p.l8; Mascarene, to. La Goudalic, 2 December 1742, 
Annapolis Royal, PANS, RGl, vol. 11, doc nr.8, pp.19-20.
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some Catholic missionaries from an allied countiy of Great Britain^'. Mascarene's 
request was in vain due to the outbreak of the War of the Austrian succession^.
Throughout the period from 1735 until 1742, the Jesuits' activity in southern 
Acadia/Nova Scotia had progressively lost importance. Danielou's activity among 
the natives of the Mëdoctec mission had been relegated to a marginal position by the 
British government of Acadia/Nova Scotia vis-à-vis the priests qicrating at 
Annapolis Royal and Minas^^. More precisely the Jesuit had been included into a 
British census, compiled at the beginning of the summer of 1736, of the French 
settlers living on the St. John River. Even so, the Council had indirectly criticized his 
presence there. It had agreed to warn the French settlers to submit the oath of 
allegiance otherwise they would have no missionary^. The British warning has to 
be interpreted more as more routine, than personally directed at the Jesuit. It is likely 
that, during his missionary experience, Danielou had proved to have lesser leadership 
qualities than those shown by his previous confrères. Besides this, his apostolate had 
also been afkcted by the progressive Acadian establishment in the St. John River 
Valley, which had led the natives to trade, and consequently to move 6om Mëdoctec 
towards the settlement of Sainte-Anne^^.
Another factor also affected Danielou's experience. After Râle's death in 1724, 
the Jesuits had founded no more new missions in southern Acadia/Nova Scotia. 
Furthermore, after the 1730s, their missionary interest and range had shifted towards 
the Great Lakes region, where more priests had been sent^. Compared to his
Mascarene, to. Board of Trade, 3 December 1742, Annapolis Royal, PANS, RGl, vol. 18, doc 
nr.90.
^  Plank, T he Culture of the Conquest", p. 167.
Dragon, 2, 'Xcodk ses, p.228.
^  MacMechan, Origrna/ Afûndes, pp.358-359.
^  Sainte-Anne t^proximately corresponded to today's city of Fredericton, in New Brunswick. See 
DCB, m, p.l63.
^  John Hopkins Kennedy, Jesuit owf Sdvage In IVew France, (New Haven, Connecticut: Yale 
University Press, 1950), p.52.
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predecessors, Danielou had few contacts with the authorities of New France. On 
behalf of the New France's government, in 1739, the Jesuit had only done no more 
than to compile a census of die families along the St. John River and to pass on some 
information about die state of the British garrison of A n n ^ lis  Royal^, ader the 
brief visit he had made there at mid-May 1737^ .̂ Danielou's ^ s to la te  ended, with 
his return to Québec, in 1740^.
With regards to île Royale, the period from 1735 until 1742, had again been 
troubled by conflicts that risked compromising the Brittany Recollets'acdvity. The 
new problems had ofBcially begun in the first half of 1737, when the Brittany 
provincial and Maurepas had authorized Caradec to return to Louisbourg^^°. Caradec 
came back to resume die tide of superior, even though, in 1735, Le Normant had 
been clearly opposed to Once arrived at île Royale, Caradec's actions had 
quickly prompted a growing dissatis&ction within the colony. This was partly 
because he had replaced Le GofL sending him to Niganiche as parish priest̂ ^̂ . 
According to Le Normant, Caradec had also assumed the dde of vicar-general 
widiout having the necessary authorization. Another reason for the parishioners' 
dissatisfaction with Caradec had been his decision to keep on changing die parish 
priests of Louisbourg '̂^. Although Caradec's presence at Louisbourg was 
unappreciated, it is not possible, according to the historian A. J. B. Johnston, to prove
Hocquart, to, Maurepas, 4 October 1739, Québec, AC, Cl lA, vol.71, fbl.43-44v; AC, Gl, vol.466, 
pp.264-266, 1739.
'  PANS, Acadian French Records, parish register of Saint-Jean Baptiste at Annapolis Royal, 1737. 
^  Danielou died at Québec on 23 May 1744/45. See OCR, IH, p. 163; Dragon, A 'Xcodie gr ses, p.228; 
JR, LXXI, p. 164; Pelletier, Ze e/ergé en A/owveJ/e-fronce, p. 177.
Maurepas, to, GodeAoy, 28 January 1737, AC, Série B, vol.65, fbl.9v; Maurepas, to, GodeBoy, 30 
July 1737, AC, Série B, vol.65, ibl.75v.
Maurepas, to, Godefroy, 8 March 1736, AC, Série B, vol.62, fol.27; Maurepas, to, GodeBoy, 11 
April 1736, AC, Série B, vol.62, fbl.37-37v.
Le Goff probably remained at île Royale until the summer of 1741. From 1742 tmtil 1745 he was 
provincial of Brittany, oBIce he again held Bom 1751 until 1754. We have no information about the 
date and the place of his death. See Jean-Baptiste Le Prévost Duquesnel, île Royale's commandant, 
François Bigot, commissaire-ordannatcur, to, Maurqias, 12 October 1741, AC, CUB, vol.23, fbl.l7; 
Jouve, Dfct/o/inmre hiqgrqpArqMe, p.596.
AC, CUB, vol.19, fol.126-128,26 December 1737.
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how widespread was the popular resentment versus him '̂ .̂ What is sure is that 
Caradec's presence at île Royale had not been favoured by Jean-Pierre Roma 
(fl.1715-1757), the director of a fishing venture on Isle Saint-Jean, with whom 
Caradec had already disputed before his first return to France '̂ .̂ According to a 
complaint of Roma, in 1737 Caradec had prevented six people 6om continuing to 
wort on his lands at lie Saint-Jean '̂ .̂ The dispute had continued until the month of 
November 1738, when Maurepas, after having tried to reconcile the parties^had 
decided to recall Caradec to France, during the summer of 1739̂ ^̂ .
Caradec's departure helped to settle the conflicts within the Brittany Recollets, 
but new problems emerged in 1740. In that year Henri-Marie Dubreil de Pontbriand, 
the sixth bishop of Québec '̂ ,̂ appointed Maillard vicar general of île Royale, and 
missionary to the Mi'kmaq^. On 31 August 1740, Athanase Guégot^', Caradec's 
successor, obtained the same title, but his authority was to be subordinate to 
Maillard^. Maillard had been 6voured by the fact that he could eryoy the support of 
Maurepas, the bishop of Québec, and Abbé L'lsle de Dieu, his vicar general in 
France^.
In 1742 the Brittany RecoUets could no more bear to be under Maillard's 
authority. According to Guégot, Maillard interfered in matters that properly belonged
Johnston, Aÿk 0 ?%/ Jk/JgJon, p.49.
DC5, in, pp.566-567; Johnston, owf Jk/Iglon, p.50.
AC, Cl IB, vol.19, fbl.67-68; AC, Cl IB, vol.19, fbl.248-249v, 14 October 1737.
Maurepas, to. Le Normant, 29 April 1738, vol.66, ibl.284v-285v.
We have no infbnnation on Caradec's activity after his return in France. We also do not know 
when and where he died. See Maurepas, to, Godehoy, 3 November 1738, AC, Série B, vol.66, 
fbl.202; Jouve, DicriowMure p.79; Johnston, wK/Jk/igron, p.50.
Henri-Marie Dubreil de Pontkiand was probably bom at Vannes in the month of January 1708. He 
was officially appointed sixth bishop of Québec on 7 April 1741. He died on 8 June 1760 at Montréal. 
See DCB, 111, pp. 192-199.
^  Ibidem, p.416; Angus Johnston, JJkfwy 1, p.66.
^'fhere is no biographical information on Athanase Guégot before his departure for île Royale, where 
he arrived at the beginning of 1732. See Jouve, Dfcrfowmfm Wogr^^ îywe, p.478.
^AAQ, 12A, Registre des insinuations ecclésiastiques, vol.B, fbl.323r, 31 August 1740; DCB, HI, 
p.416
AJ. B. Johnston, oW /kBgron, p.51.
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to the Brittany Recollets. Guégot's complain was soon echoed by that presented by 
Jean-B^tiste Le Prévost Duquesnel, the île Royale commandant^, and François 
Bigot^, the île Royale financial commissary and Le Normant's successor. They 
agreed that Maillard should give back the title of vicar general to (he Recollets' 
superior, and added that Maillard, having been appointed vicar-general, had forgotten 
about his duties among the Mi'kmaq^. This made Maurepas assume a clear position 
vis-à-vis Maillard's behavior. If the situation did not improve, Maurepas would have 
Maillard recalled to France^. Maurepas'intervention led Pontbriand and his vicar 
general to Gnd, in 1743, a compromise, according to which, Guégot and Maillard 
would share their duties as vicar-general^. Maurepas accepted this proposal. In the 
fall of 1744 the situation seemed resolved. In fact, according to a letter of 30 October 
1744 of Pontbriand to Maurepas, the Recollets of Louisbourg appeared to be satisfied 
with the decision taken^^.
Information concerning the Recollct activity outside île Royale before 1740 is 
sketchy and concerns the Miramichi-Ristigouche area. Although de Lestage and 
Hendrix had been no longer been active there after 1735, it is likely that evangelical 
activity among the Mi'kmaq had continued. Throughout the years hom 1736 till 
1741, the French court never stopped including the missions of Miramichi and
Jean-Bapüste Le Prévost Duquesnel was probably bom in the mid 1680s. He died on 9 October 
1744 at Louisbourg. See DCB, 111, p.392.
^  François Bigot was b^idzed m  30 January 1703 in the parish of Saint-André, at Bordeaux. He 
died on 12 January 1778 at Neuchâtel, in Switzerland. See DCB, IV, p.59.
^  Maurepas, to. Abbé de L'lsle de Dieu, 2 March 1743, AC, Série B, vol.77, fbl.64; Jean-Baptiste Le 
Prévost Duquesnel-François Bigot, to, Maurepas, 7 November 1743, Louisbourg, AC, Cl lA, vol.107, 
fbl.76-77.
^  AC, Série B, vol.77, fbl.66-66v.
Henri-Marie Dubreil de Pontlmand, bishop of Québec, to, Maurepas, 20 October 1743, Québec, 
AC, CllA, vol.80, fbl349-353v.
^  JMPg, vol.1935-1936, M)-276-277; Maurepas, to, Bigot-Duquesnel, 17 April 1744, AC, CUB, 
vol.78, fbl392-392v; Pontbriand, to, Maurepas, 30 October 1744, AC, CllA, vol.82, fol.326-327v.
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Ristigouche into the yearly register of the budget expenses of New France^. All the 
documentation made no mention of specific missionaries. However, in 1742 the 
Recollet Maurice de La Come^ '̂ began to be cited as missionary of Miramichi. In 
fact, according to the registers of the king's warehouses at Québec, in the month of 
September 1742, 20 livres^^ of gunpowder and 80 livres of bullets were granted to 
de La Come to make easier his missionary activity. During the same year, the 
Recollet also obtained an allowance of 400 livres as missionary of the Mi'kmaq^^. It 
is likely that de La Come ultimately received the gunpowder and the bullets to 
support the Mi'kmaq actions against the British^^. De La Come was not the sole 
Recollet to operate in that area. In fact, from 1742 until 1743, Antoine Vemct̂ ^̂  
served the Ristigouche mission, with a grant of 400 livres per year^^. After 1743, 
evidence of Vemet is no more found in the available documentation^^ .̂
On 15 March 1744 the War of the Austrian Succession officially broke out 
between France and Great Britain. The Grst step was from dre French authorities of 
Louisbourg that, towards the end of May, succeeded to attack and to conquer the 
settlement of Canseau. The Catholic priests were not excluded from the hostilities, 
and at mid-July 1744 Le Loutre, with 300 Mi'kmaqs, began to besiege Annapolis 
Royal in order to support the expedition led by the c^itain François Du Pont
AC, CllA, vol.114, fbI.33-35, 1 October 1736; AC, CllA, vol.114, fbl.ll-32v, 1 October 1738; 
AC, CllA, vol.114, tbl.311-315, 15 May 1740; AC, CllA, vol.114, fbl.327-335, 1741; AC, CllA, 
vol. 115, fbl.5-9v, 14 May 1741; AC, CllA, vol.114, fbl.98-134,20 October 1741.
Maurice, baptized Jean-Louis, was probably bom on 2 November 1714 at Contrecoeur, close to 
Québec. He joined the Recollets in 1733, and was ordained on 23 Septemba  ̂ 1741. See Jouve, 
OicdowKore érpgrqpA/gMe, p.213; Pelletier, le  c/eryé en p.l97.
In this case the term livre refers to the pound, the British weight's unit Aat approximately 
corresponds to 0,454 kilogram.
*̂ ^AC, C llA  vol.78, fol.35-38,1 September 1742, Québec; AC, CllA, vol.79, fol.420,1742.
Jouve, DfcAowKBTg p.214.
Before bang in Acadia/Nova Scotia, VemA had deserved at Fort-Niagara, in Louisiana. See Jouve, 
DicriomMzme pp.860-861.
AC, Cl 1A  vol.81, fol.420,495v.
Jouve, Dicdonnofre AfogrqpAfçue, p.861.
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Duvivier . Although they did not take part in military actions, the Jesuits were not 
excluded from Duvivier's expedition. In fact Charles Germain^^, the missionary 
who, in 1740, had replaced Danielou on the Saint-John River^, reported in the 
month of November 1744, that he had participated in the preparation for the Maliseet 
force that would join to Duvivier at Annapolis Royal^ '̂. Due to die arrival of British 
reinforcements, the Mi'kmaq force and Le Loutre were forced to retreat In spite of 
it, Duvivier continued the siege, but, towards the end of September 1744, the arrival 
of further reinforcements from Massachusetts obliged him to return to Louisbourg^^.
However not all the Catholic missionaries accepted to support the French 
military efforts. This became evident for Desenclaves, who, according to Maurepas, 
had informed the British of the proceedings of the French. Moreover he had incited 
the parishioners to be loyal to the British king, thus attracting the criticisms of 
Maurepas. Despite this. Desenclaves' decision remained an isolated case, so that in 
November 1747 the missionary would pass on information about the British 
activities'^.
At Louisbourg the situation seemed steady, and no further conflicts had 
arisen between the Recollets and Maillard. Maurepas was satisfied about it, and said 
so in two letters, dated 10 February and 3 April 1745, respectively addressed to the 
Brittany provincial and Isle de Dieu^. However Maurepas' satisfaction did not last 
long. In Act, towards the end of May and the begiiming of June, a New England
François Du Pont Duvivier was bom on 25 April 1705 at Annapolis Royal. He died on 28 May 
1776. SeeDCg, IV, pp.251-255.
Joseph-Charles Germain was bom on 1 May 1707 in Belgium. On 14 September 1728 he joined 
the Jesuits, and arrived in New France in the fall of 1739. See DCB, IV, p.289; Pelletier, le  c/ergé en 
Vo«ve//e-Fronce, p. 183.
^  DCB, IV, p.289; Dragon, 1 Wcodk er ses, p.236.
AC, Cl lA, vol.81, fblJZ36-237; Co//ecfion dk mwmscrAs, III, p.210.
Rawlyk, "1720-1744. Cod, Louisbourg, and the Acadians", in Region to, pp.121-124.
AC, vol.87, fbl.22-97v, 1746-47; DCB, III, p.256.
^  Maur^)as, to, Gode&oy, 10 February 1745, AC, Série B, vol.82, fbl.59v; Maurepas, to. Isle de 
Dieu, 3 April 1745, AC, Série B, vol.82, fbl.l05-105v.
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military expedition, composed of 4000 soldiers, and supported by a fleet of 100 
vessels started to besiege Louisbourg, forcing its capitulation on 28 June 1745^ .̂
A political missionary activity (1745-1749)
The conquest of Louisbourg stopped the religious activity of the Brittany 
Recollets, aldiough they returned to île Royale in 1749^. Until the end of July 1745, 
the parish services continued through Alexis Guillou^^. This priest and his con&ère 
Angélique Collin^ were the last Brittany Recollets to leave &om Louisbourg to 
return France^^. Only one Recollet, Juvénal Adam^, did not do so. It is likely that 
he was at île Saint-Jean at moment of the conquest of Louisbourg. What is sure is 
that his presence was afterwards recorded at Québec from 1745 until 1748, the year 
ofhisdeath^'.
The British occupation of Louisbourg did not contribute to moderating the 
turbulent relationship that had established between the bishop of Québec and the 
Brittany Recollets. For two times, respectively on 3 November 1745 and 26 February 
1746, Pontbriand, as his predecessors, again put forward the proposal that, in case of 
a possible return of Louisbourg to the French, the Brittany Recollets should be 
replaced by some secular priests^^.
Johnston, am/ Jk/fgion, p.52; George Rawlyk, TVova ScoAa's X gtw/f
Scoffa Re/ofJoms, J6J0 fo (Montréal: McGill-Quccn's University Press,
1973), p.I71.
^  Johnston, arx/ Re/igion, p.55.
^  There is no biographical in&rmation on Alexis Guillou. We just know that he began to be active at 
Louisbourg since the end of Septembo" 1727. See Jouve, Drcrknmnre AlqgT-gp/ngwe, p.488.
^  As fix Guillou, we ignore the date as well as the place of Collin's birth. His presence was first 
recorded at Port-L^oie since the fall of 1737. He died at Pontivy, in France, on 24 November 1772. 
See Ibidem, p.l29.
^  AC, Gl, vol.406,4* register, fbl.70v; Jdinston, am/ Re/fgfoM, p.53.
^  Of Adam we just know that he was already a priest in the monUi of April 1725. See Jouve, 
Dk/zoMMafra WqgrzÿzJngae, p.7.
M(xe precisely he died on 27 October 1748. See Ibidem, p.7; Johnston, am/Re/zgion, p.53. 
RAP 6, vol. 1935-1936, pp.277-278; AC, Cl lA, vol.86, fol270-277v, 26 February 1746.
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As had happened in the dispute against Maillard, the Brittany Recollets 
enjoyed Bigot's support. In 1748 he succeded in convincing Maurepas to leave 
matters unchanged^^. The conquest of Louisbourg also, in effect, reinforced the 
activity of missionaries among the Aboriginal people of mainland Acadia/Nova 
Scotia. Here the War of Austrian Succession had embroiled all this territory on an 
unprecedented scale. Especially the situation had been worsened by the fact that, on 
20 October 1744, the government of Massachusetts had ofRcially declared war on 
the Mi'kmaq. In this context, the Catholic missionaries, and especially Le Loutre, 
came to play an intermediary role between the French authorities and the Mi'kmaq of 
mainland Acadia/Nova Scotia^ .̂
Despite, until now, die missionaries' influence on the natives is still 
debatable^^ ,̂ the available documentation proves that Le Loutre, as well as de La 
Come and Germain, came to be engaged by the authorities of New France to support 
their military actions against the British. This began to be more and more evident 
ûom 1745, when the New France authorities decided to launch a second offensive 
against Acadia/Nova Scotia. In fact, at mid-May 1745, a mixed Aboriginal-French 
expedition, led by Joseph Marin de La Malgue^, arrived at Ann^xilis Royal, and 
began to besiege the setdemcnt. However the siege lasted little time, due to the fact 
that, at the beginning of June, Marin was forced to leave, having been recalled at 
Louisbourg^^.
Though the expedition was a failure, the missionaries had an active role in 
supporting the French plans. De Lestage, who in 1745 had returned to the
^  AC, CUB, vol.27, fol.280-284,7 September 1748.
^  Plank,yjn Comgnwf, pp.l 10-111.
Dumont-Johnson, on .lügtmfenr;, p. 114; Wicken, "Encounters with Tall Sails", pp.369-371.
^  Joseph Marin de La Malgue was baptized on 5 February 1719 at Montréal. He died in 1744 in the 
Bay of Antongil, in today's state of Madagascar. See DC8, IV, pp.512-514.
^^Jean Daigle, "L'Acadic de 1604 à 1763", in L Wcodre dar AAzrifrm&r. Andgj rAemafignej dej aKAwA 
à Mosyowr, (Moncton, New Brunswick: Université de Moncton, 1993),, p.34; Rawlyk, Vova &or;a 'r 
MzKocAureftr, pp.181-182.
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Ristigouche mission^̂ ,̂ informed Hocquart about the preparations of the New 
England's fleet that had to attack Louisbourg. In general, and despite the poor results 
obtained, the French military expeditions strengthened the network between the 
Catholic priests in Acadia/Nova Scotia and the authorities at Québec. In 6ct at mid- 
September 1745, Beauhamois and Hocquart reported to Maurepas their satisfaction 
for the behavior of the native bands of the Germain's mission, as well as the 
Mi'kmaq who lived in the missions of Le Loutre and de La Come^^ .̂ Furthermore 
they also specified that at the Miramichi mission lived 195 Mi'kmaq^. Besides the 
number specified by Beauhamois and Hocquart, it was clear that, in 1740s, the 2000 
Mi'kmaq who lived scattered within the territory of Acadia/Nova Scotia continued, 
as the other Aboriginal people, to hold a basic position within the French authorities' 
policy^'. Furthermore almost all the Mi'kmaq agreed to support the war against the 
British in order to assure their survival^^.
Although the activity of de La Come, Germain, and Le Loutre, was eulogized 
and supported, these missionaries, as well as the others active in Acadia/Nova Scotia, 
were at considerable risk. Maillard underwent the consequences of this situation, 
and, at the end of 1745 he was taken prisoner by the British, probably through a 
betrayal, and sent to Boston^. Le Loutre avoided capture and succeeded in escaping 
to Québec^. With regard to de La Come, the British took no measures against him, 
so he remained at Beaubassin till the end of March 1746^. During that year the 
missionaries continued to be used by the French authorities to support their strategic
^^AC, CllA,vol.83,tbU7.
^Bcauhamois-Hocquart, to, Maurepas, 12 September 1745, AC, CllA, voL83, fbl.32.
^  Beauhamois-Hocquart, to, Maurepas, 12 September 1745, AC, CllA, voL83, fbl.3-47.
Stephen E. Patterson, "1744-1763. Colonial Wars and Aboriginal Peoples", in yifZomric /(egfon, 
pp. 125-127.
^Plank,yjn p .lll.
^  From Boston, Maillard was sent to France, where he arrived at the beginning of 1746. See DCB, 
in, pp.416-417; Johnston, MsTwy I, p.67.
^  Koren, Ahmw qfAdgAtr ?, pp.38-39.
^  PANS, RGl, vol.26, parish roister of Beaubassin, 1712-1748, fol.1-4,78.
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plans. In fact, Aïs time, the French planned to attack not only Annapolis Royal, but 
to reconquer île Royale as well as the entire territory of Acadia/Nova Scotia. A 
mixed military expedition of New France and French forces, respectively led by 
Jean-Baptiste-Nicolas-Roch de Ramezay^ and Jean-B^rtiste-Louis-Fréderic La 
Rochefoucauld, Due d'Anville^^, was prepared to launch a combined attack by sea 
and land^^.
According to Beauhamois-Hocquart, the Jesuits and Recollets assumed 
diSerent tasks during the French campaign in Acadia/Nova Scotia. In mid-May 
1746, de La Come and de Lestage were charged to move the Mi'kmaq of their 
respective missions to Beaubassin, where they had to join the troops led by 
Ramezay^. During the summer of that year. De La Come also took part to the 
French-Mi'kmaq raid, led by Joseph-Michel Legardeur de Croisille et de 
Montcsson^, sent against Port-L^oie, that had been conquered by the British in 
1745^'. About the same time, Germain, who had spent the winter of 1745-46 at 
Beaubassin, took care of the logistical part of Ramezay's expedition, and informed 
the French about the transfers of the British troops within Acadia/Nova Scotia^.
As in 1745, the French plans were unsuccessful. The naval expedition led by 
the Due d'Anville was largely destroyed by the Atlantic storms, and a good part of 
its remaining strength was decimated by an epidemic. However, at mid-October 
Ramezay, having taken Beaubassin, decided to attack Annapolis Royal. Due to the 
lack of reinforcements, the French conquest of Ann^wlis Royal again failed, and
^  Jean-Bapdste-Nicolas-Rocb de Ramezay was bom on 4 September 1708 at Montréal. He died on 7 
May 1777 at Blayc, in France. See DCB, IV, pp.650-653.
^  Jean-Baptiste-Louis-Fréderic La Rochefoucauld, Due d'Anville, was bom on 17 August 1709. He 
died on 27 ^ptcmbcr 1746 at Chebucto, today's city of Halifax, in Nova Scotia. See DCS, III, p.356. 
^  Daigle, "L'Acadic de 1604 à 1763", in L Xca&e Mzrifimes, pJ5.
AC, CllA, vol.85, fbl.l01-172v, 1746; Cof/ecfionde momwnü. III, p.277.
^  Joseph-Michel Legardeur de Croisille et de Montesson was baptized on 30 December 1716 at 
Bécancour. He died in 1776 in Pennsylvania. See DCB, IV, pp.446-447.
Cof/ecdon de document inédit;, II, p.25; MacMillan, TAe Eonfy Msfory qf, pp.17-18.
Co/ieciion de manuscrit;. III, pp.273, 277,281,287,304,306.
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towards the beginning of October, Ramezay was forced to withdraw to 
Beaubassin^^.
According to Wicken, the activity of the missionaries among the Mi'kmaq 
during the 1740s was the result of the political conjuncture of that period, and does 
not prove their influence over the Aboriginal society. Again according to this 
historian, the adherence to the Catholicism did not mean that all Mi'kmaq accepted 
the missionaries' advice to fight against the British^^. However, to counterbalance 
Wicken's statanent, we need to remind that, according to Dumont-Johnson, the 
cohesion of two reasons, such as the preservation of Catholicism and the French 
presence in Acadia/Nova Scotia, made the priests able to prompt growing attention 
6om the colonial authorities towards the Aboriginal people^^. What seems clear is 
that, throughout the available documentation, the activity of de La Come, and 
Germain obtained a greater, alAou^ one-sided, support 6om Beauhamois-Hocquart 
than that shown in the previous years. Evidence of it can be found in the letter that, 
on 6 October 1746, Hocquart addressed to Maurepas. In fact, the New France's 
intendant eulogized Germain and de La Come for what they had done. With regards 
to the Recollet, Hocquart clearly said that "in die matter of Port L^oie and at the 
head of his Mi'kmaq, he had shown die intrepidity of a soldier"^^.
De La Come progressively became the main point of contact between the 
authorities of Québec and the Mi'kmaq of Miramichi. This is shown by the 6ct that 
at the beginning of October 1746, the Recollet was at Québec to request supplies and 
clothes for the Mi'kmaq of his mission for the winter season^. It is also likely that
Daigle, "L'Acadie de 1604 à 1763", in Z dkï Morihmef, p35; DCg, IV, p.447, Rawlyk,
A/ova J AAwoc/mjeiK, pp. 186-188.
Wicken, '^Encounters with Tall Sails", M1-36M70.
Dumont-Jonhson, Xp&rej on ̂ gAorennr, p. 107.
Hocquart, to, Maurepas, 6 October 1746, Québec, AC, Cl lA, vol.85, fbl.354-361v.
^  AC,CllA, vol.85, fbl.l63v; Co/Zectiondk mawucnfs. III, ppJ09-310.
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de Lestage had returned to Québec, because, after 1746, his presence was no longer 
recorded in Acadia/Nova Scotia^^. De La Come's request was easily approved by 
Beauhamois and Hocquart, who tried to organize, as soon as possible, the Recollet's 
return to his mission. The ease, with which the request of de La Come had been 
approved, demonstrated the necessity of having the Mi'kmaq support. On 23 October 
1746 de La Come left &om Québec on a boat full of supplies. According to 
Beauhamois and Hocquart, who had not already been informed of the Due 
d'Anville's death, the Recollet had a well defined task. In 6ct he had to move the 
Mi'kmaq of his mission to where the Due d'Anville would have needed them. 
Furthermore de La Come was to follow the Mi'kmaq in quality of chaplain̂ ^̂ .
De La Come's retum to Miramichi corresponded with the embitterment of the 
Anglo-French conflict At mid-December 1746, Mascarene, under the pressures of 
William Shirley, the Massachusetts govemor^, decided to launch an offensive 
against Ramezay's troops in the Minas region^'. For Ramezay, stationed at 
Beaubassin, dûs presented an opportunity^^. However the need to have Mi'kmaq 
support was essential. On 8 January 1747, he wrote to de La Come, and invited him 
to engage as many natives as he could in order to join die French against die British. 
However Ramezay had no reply from die Recollet, and after mid-January 1747 
decided to leave for Minas, where, during the night of 11 February, he successfully 
attacked the British eiqiedition sent by Mascarene^^. It is likely that de La Come had
^  From 1750 until 1757 dc Lestage operated within the Quëbec's area. In 1757 be was the chaplain 
of the Hôpital-Général de Québec, where he died 18 Septanber of the same year. See Jouve, 
DicAoMMame pp.268-269.
^  AC, CllA, vol.85, fbl.167,1746; mamtrcritr, III, p.311.
William Shirley was bom in 1693 at Preson, in the Sussex county, in England. He died in 
Massachusetts on 24 March 1771. See James Grant Wilson and John Fiske eds, , 2"̂  edition, 
Cyc/opedüo qfyjmencon BfogrqpAy, (Detroit: Gale Research Company, 1968), vol.V,
p.514.
Rawlyk, JVova ScoAa 's pp.188-189.
Daigle, "L'Acadie de 1604 à 1763", in 1 '/tcoÆe des Mzr/Ames, pJ5.
^  AC, CllA, vol.87, Ibl J48-349,1746-1747; Co/kcAon de documenA inédkr, 11, p. 59.
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received Ramezay's letter later than expected, because at the beginng of February 
1747 he was at Beaubassin^^. At the moment of de La Come's arrival, Beaubassin 
was already served by his con&ère Bernardin de Cannes de Falaise, the first Recollet 
of Acadian origins^, who had been active there since mid-December 1746 due to 
the lack of parish priest^^.
Although he had not probably taken part to Ramezay's raid, de La Come, like 
Maillard, underwent the consequences of operating in a war zone. At the end of June 
1747, he was almost captured by two British ships while he was on a boat eight miles 
6om the Gaspé shore. The missionary was able to escape and again retumed to 
Québec^. However, compared to 1746, Beauhamois and Hocquart had to support 
the Recollet, and also the 200 Mi'kmaq of his mission, who, at the beginning at 
August, arrived at Québec. The preparations lasted little time, so that on 1 September 
1747 the Mi'kmaq group could leave Québec, provided with supplies and 
ammunitions, but especially with the implicit exhortation to continue dieir raids 
against die British^^. De La Come left Québec towards the end of the same 
month^^. Throughout 1747, Germain kept on sending reports to Québec on the 
transfers and arrivals of the British troops within the Beaubassin-Minas region^. 
Compared to die events of the previous year, only Maillard^' was directly involved
^  PANS, RGl, vol.26, parish reigster of Beaubassin, fol.17.
Bernardin, baptized Louis-Joseph, dc Garnies de Falaise was bom on 29 March 1704 at Annapolis 
Royal. He joined the Recollets in 1724, and was ordained on 24 September 1729. From 1740 until 
1743 he was the superior of the Québec convent From 1749 until 1752, and &om 1765 until 1775 he 
held the same oGice in the convent of Montréal, where he died on 20 December 1775. See Jouve, 
Dicrlo/mame AiogrupJugwe, pp.206-210, 880-881; Pelletier, Le c/ergé en AAwve/7e-fnance, p. 196.
^  Sketchy presence of this missionary would have been recorded at Beaubassin until the end of May 
1747. See PANS, RGl, vol.26, parish reigster of Beaubassin, fbl.l6,21-22.
Co//ecfion ck manuscrits, IE, p348.
^  AC, CllA, vol.87, fbl.80, 88.
^  Roland-Michel Barrin de La Gallissonière, New France's govemor, Hocquart, to, Maurepas, 26 
Sqitember 1747, Québec, AC, Cl lA, vol.87, fol.l 10-117; AC, Cl lA, vol.87, fbl.189.
^  Coiiecfion de manuscrits. III, pp.326-327,345-346,359,369.
Maillard had returned to Acadia/Nova Scotia in 1746. See DCB, III, p.417; Johnston, Msiofy q/i I,
p.68.
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in the Minas' raid^. Le Loutre did not take part to it, because, during May 1747, be 
had embarked on a vessel bound tor France^^.
On 19 October 1748 the Treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle closed the War of the 
Austrian Succession and ended the Anglo-French conflict in Acadia/Nova Scotia for 
the time being^. Despite the hard protests coming 6om New England^^, the Treaty 
sanctioned the restitution of Louisbourg to the French. However Anglo-Mi'kmaq 
conflict continued until 1760. As the historian Stephen Patterson has pointed out, the 
British had reason to believe and suspect, that, deqiite the Treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, 
the French wanted to continue the war in Acadia/Nova Scotia through their native 
allies and the missionaries^.
In the summer of 1749 the French could retake possession of Louisbourg as 
well as the settlements of île Royale^. Despite this, in that year the situation was 
again in flux, in ways that would alter the entire missionary pattern of Acadia/Nova 
Scotia.
The last years before the Acadian Deportation (1749-1753)
The restitution of Louisbourg seemed to reestablish die jtoAw gwo ante that 
existed before the outbreak of the war^. However the situation had deeply changed 
within Acadia/Nova Scotia during the Anglo-French conflict Among the m^ority of 
New Englanders there was a widespread fear of the French presence, whose fishery
^  Robert Savageau, vtcadk. /a gweme de cgmf ow dea d'/4Wn^«e a »  Mzrifzmer ef en
toKTfome, V670-/76P, (Paris: Bergei^Levrault, cI987), p201.
Koren, Knmw wXmgAü, pp.40-41.
^  Codignola, Aono de/ Canada, p.2I7.
^  Plank, [/«KO/ed Conguesr, p.l 17.
^  Stephen E. Patterson, "1744-1763. Coltmial Wars and Aboriginal Peoples", in Xr/onf/c Jkg/on to, 
pp.129-130.
^  Johnston, tÿk and Re/Zgzon, p.55.
^  Daigle, "L'Acadie de 1604 à 1763", in /. yjeodzg des A îandmes, p.36.
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in the North Atlantic area had progressively increased^. This led the Board of Trade 
to take measures that included, in 1749, the appointment of Edward Cornwallis'"^ as 
the new govemor of Nova Scotia. Cornwallis had a speciSc task to accomplish. He 
was to establish a Protestant settlement in the harbour of Chebucto. The project 
began to take shape towards the end of June 1749, when Cornwallis arrived there 
with more dian 2500 settlers and started to build the new fortified settlement of 
Halifax. According to the British plans, Halifax would counterbalance the French at 
Louisbourg. More generally, it was designated to become the political and 
commercial centre througfi which all Acadia/Nova Scotia would be put under the 
complete control of the British. This was evident when, after his arrival, Cornwallis 
moved the capital &om Annapolis Royal to Hali6x'""'.
The founding of Hali&x and Cornwallis' project to promote and support the 
introduction of Protestant settlers throughout all Acadia/Nova Scotia clashed, one 
more time, with the 6ct that the Anglo-Mi'kmaq relationships remained tense. 
During ±e summer of 1749 Cornwallis only succeeded in finding an agreement with 
a Mi'kmaq band &om Chignectou as well as with some Maliseet leaders. Yet the 
Mi'kmaq of île Royale refused to negotiate'"" .̂ On 22 September 1749 diey wrote to 
Cornwallis to declare that he had settled on a Mi'kmaq land, and that they refused to 
make peace with him as long as he remained there'"" .̂
As had usually happened in the earlier periods, the missionaries' activity 
came to be used by the French authorities in attempts to activate the Aboriginal
^  Rawlyk, Yovo MzwacAwKfR, p. 193.
'ooc Edward Cornwallis was bom on 22 February 1712/1713 in London. He died on 14 January 1776 
at Gibraltar. See DCB, IV, p. 168.
Yves Cazaux, i  Wcodie. des .dcodüew AT7/e d nos yows, (Paris: Éditions Albin
Michel, 1992), p.296; Codignola, Aorro de/ Canada, p.223; Daigle, ''L'Acadie de 1604 à 1763", in 
L Xcodfe des Afor/dmes, p.36; Charles D. MahafRe, X Land q/" Discord yt/woys. dcooSd _/)"om /(r 
Beg/nnrnigs to tAe Ayair/on /ir Peqp/e, /604-/7JJ, (Camden, Maine: Down East Books, 1995); 
Plank, v4n C/nseO/ed Conquest, p. 120.
Pattoscm, "1744-1763. Colonial Wars and Aboriginal Peoples", in Xt/ant/c /tqgron to, p. 129. 
Codectfon de documents Wdrts, 1, pp.17-19.
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people^°^. However another problem troubled the New France authorities as well as 
the missionaries, and concerned the oath of allegiance. Cornwallis was determined to 
make the Acadians definitively submit to it. Moreover he encouraged their 
conversion to Protestantism in order to assure a greater loyalty to Ihe British''*̂ .̂ 
The French had to 6ce this danger, and, as happened during the War of Austrian 
Succession, they involved Le Loutre, Maillard, and Germain in their strategy. 
Although it is likely that Germain never operated, in any direct way, with Le Loutre, 
the Jesuit agreed on the necessity to preserve the French settlements in Acadia/Nova 
Scotia &om British mq)ansionism. Both of them were by then essential to the French 
policy regarding the Aboriginal people of Acadia/Nova Scotia. On 9 October 1749 
Jacques-Pierre de Tafïanel de La Jonquière, the govemor of New France for the 
years 1749-52 °̂° ,̂ wrote to Maurepas. According to him. Le Loutre'°°^ and Germain 
had to collaborate with Charles Deschamps de Boishébert et de RaSetot^°^, and 
Louis dc La Come'°^, two French ofGcers sent in Acadia/Nova Scotia to lead the 
natives in raids against the British. La Jonquière also added that die missionaries 
were expected to enlist the Mi'kmaq help to persuade the Acadians to take refuge at 
Chipoudy'°'°, Petitcodiac'°^\ and Memramcook'°'^.
This latter task of La Loutre and Germain was a reflection of the Anglo- 
French dispute over the limits of Acadia/Nova Scotia that had never been resolved.
Upton, AAcmocf owf Co/onüü, p.49.
GrifBths, 7%e Xca&zw, pp.40-41.
Jacques-Pierre de Taf&nel de La Jonquière was bom on 18 April 1685. He died on 17 March 1752 
in Québec. See DCB, III, p.609.
Le Loutre had returned to Acadia/Nova Scotia in 1749. See DCB, IV, p.454.
Charles Deschamps de Boish&ert et de Raffetot was bom on 7 February 1727 in Québec. He died 
on 9 January 1797 at Raffetot, in France. See Ibidem, pp.212-215.
Louis dc La Come was bom on 6 June 1703 at Fort Frontenac. He was the bother of the Recollet 
missionary. He died on 15 November 1761. See Ibidem, III, pJ31-332.
Today's town of Shepody, in the province of New Brunswick.
Close to the today's town of Hillsbourough, in the province of New Brunswick.
Jacques-Pierre de Taflanel de La Jonquière, New France general govemor, to, Maurepas, 9 
October 1749, Québec, AC, CllA, vol.93, fbl.l69-172v.
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The French mainly wanted to prevent the British from settling west of the isthmus of 
Chignecto. The missionaries' influence over the Acadians aimed to make diem 
establish within that area in order to recreate a new Acadia and counterbalance the 
founding of Halifax. A consequence of this territorial redrawing was that Le Loutre 
had to move the Shubenacadie mission, and, according to specific orders of 
Maurepas, settle a new one at Pointe-à-Beaus^our. However this removal raised the 
fear of the possible British actions against him̂ °̂ .̂
Meanwhile, Germain never moved his mission. According to an anonymous 
description, dated 1748, the Jesuit was mentioned as the missionary of the St. John 
River, where lived 15 to 20 French families with some Maliseet. Besides giving 
information on Germain, this document also presented an overall description of the 
parishes established in Acadia/Nova Scotia. The first of them was that of Aimapolis 
RoyaL where lived 2000 inhabitants, served by Desenclaves. The second and the 
third parishes were those of Rivi6re-aux-Canards'^^ ,̂ and Minas, with respective 
populations of 600 and 1000 inhabitants. They were respectively served by Jean- 
Pierre Miniac^°'  ̂ and La Goudalie. At Pigiquid'°'^, where two churches had been 
built, operated Chauvreuk within a community of 800 people. Jacques Girard'°'^ 
was at Cobequid which, with Tatamagouche, formed the fifth parish. The last parish 
was that of Beaubassin, with 2500 inhabitants, Wiich, since 1744, had no more had a 
permanent priest Of the five priests cited, only Chauvreulx and Girard were intended 
to remain, because, due to health problems, Miniac, La Goudalie, and Desenclaves
Daigle, "L'Acadie de 1604 à 1763", in A '/lcodKe dkf Mzrüiwef, pp.37-37; DCB, IV, p.455; 
MahafBc, ^ p.233; Plank, C/naeMWComgrM&yf, p.l25.
Close to today's town of Canard, in Nova Scotia.
Jean-Pierre Miniac was bom at Rennes in 1697. He joined the Sulpician order on 23 December 
1717, and was ordained in 1721. See DC^, IV, p.538; Pelletier, Ae en Â onveZ/g-froMce, p214. 
Today's town of Pigiquid in Nova Scotia.
Jacques Girard was bom in 1712 in the province of Auvergne. He was forced to leave 
Acadia/Nova Scotia in 1758, thus arriving in France in 1759. He died at Jouarre, in the department of 
Seine-et-Mame, in the month of January 1782. See DCB, fV, p.295.
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had asked to return to France. The parish of Annapolis Royal was the one that drew 
the greatest attention. In fact, according to the document, (he vacancy place left by 
the expected departure of Desenclaves was to be filled by a prudent and skilled priest 
able to deal with the French interests among the British. However this was not to 
occur, as Desenclaves remained at Annapolis Royal until the spring of 1754. Miniac 
was the only priest to have his request fulfilled, and was allowed to leave 
Acadia/Nova Scotia in 1749'°'^.
This document highlights the well-established parish structure of 
Acadia/Nova Scotia, where the appromixate ratio between priests and population 
was, after Miniac's departure, one to 2200. Also, Le Loutre was cited as the sole 
missionary among all the Mi'kmaq of Acadia/Nova Scotia'°'^, thus emphasizing (he 
distinction that existed between the parish priests and the missionaries"^. In 1749 
this distinction was made more evident by the scarce numerical presence of 
missionaries among (he Aboriginal people of Acadia/Nova Scotia. In &ct, except for 
Le Loutre and Maillard, who operated, primarily within the île Royale-Chignecto 
area, in 1749 (he Jesuits' presence in southern Acadia/Nova Scotia was limited.
According to a fuller report of 1749 on the Jesuit missions of New France, 
Germain, Lauveijat"^\ and Guillaume-Ignace Cohade"^, whose presence had first 
been recorded at mid-February 1747 at Beaubassin^°^, were still active there. 
Meanwhile the entire Abenaki mission relied on few missionaries, as shown by (he
Miniac died on 8 May 1771 at Nantes. See Ibidem, ^3-538-539; Pelletier, le  c/ergé en 
fnzMce, p.214.
""'AC, CllA, vol.87, fblJ63-364v, 1748.
1020 "Encounter with Tall Sails", p.343.
Lauverjat leA Acadia/Nova Scotia in 1754 for returning to Québec, where he died on 16 
November 1761. According to Pelletier he died (here on 16 November 1760. SeeDCë, III, ppJ59- 
360^h"agon, 1 ef ser, p.230; LXXI, p.l63; Pelletier, le  c/ergé en /Voin%//e-france, p.l85.
Guillaume-Ignace Cohade was bom at Riom, in the department of Puy-de-Dôme, on 27 Apil 
1713. He joined the Jesuits on 30 September 1729. He died in the mission of Saint-André on 4 June 
1756. See Pelletier, le  c/ergé en /Vowe/Ze-fronce, p. 176.
PANS, RGl, vol.26, parish register of Beaubassin, (bl.18-19.
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fact that at the Becancour and Saint-François missions operated Aubeiy, and Pierre- 
Simon Gounon^°^. This numerical deficiency was common to all the Jesuit missions 
of New France. In fact, of the total of the 51 members present in New France in 
1749, only 23 of them were engaged as missionaries and scattered on an area that 
went &om Acadia/Nova Scotia to the Great Lakes, including the Louisiana 
mission  ̂ The scanty numbers were mainly due to the lack of funds that affected 
the Jesuits, which had also caused, in 1738, the closing of their college for native 
students at Quebec^°^.
During the years 1749-51 the Anglo-French tension hei^tened. In fact, 
throughout this period, the British were more than ever determined to consolidate 
their presence in all Acadia/Nova Scotia, and therefore established forts at 
Beaubassin, Minas, and Pigiquid. From their part, the French answered with the 
foundation of Beaus^our'°^, and Gaspareau forts'"^. From die spring until the fall 
of 1750, the area around the Chignecto isdimus confrmed Le Loutre and de La 
Come's prominent position within the French resistance to the British expansionism. 
In fact, during the spring of that year, the British tried to occupy die isthmus through 
a military expedition led by Charles Lawrence'°^. At the beginning of May the 
British officer arrived on the western bank of the Missaguash River, Wiere he found 
the setdement of Beaubassin that had been burned by a Mi'kmaq band led by Le 
Loutre. De La Come and die Mi'kmaq of his mission were not excluded from die
Piore-Simon Gounon was bom al Toulouse on 20 April 1719. On 3 December he joined the 
Jesuits, being ordained in 1748, and year of his arrival in New France. He died on 3 May 1764 at Cq>- 
de-la-Madeleine. See Pelletier, Ze en TVoweJ/e-fhzmce, p.l83.
JR, LXIX, pp.74-79; The Louisiana missiona was officially established in 1722. See Kennedy, 
Jiesidf omf &zvgge, p.50; on the history of this mission see Jean Delanglez, frencA JlgWü in 
Lower //700-7 2"" edition, (New York AMS Press, 1974).
Kennedy, Vandr and p.52.
Near today's town of Sackwille, in New Brunswick.
Approximately located to today's city of Port-Elgin, in Nova Scotia. See Daigle, "L'Acadie de 
1604 à 1763", pp.36-37; Griffiths, 7%e p.43.
Charles Lawmice was bom in 1709 in England. He died in Halifax on 19 October 1760. See 
DCB, ni, p.361; Mahaffie, X Land qf Discord, p233.
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events. In 6ct on 1 May 1750 the Recollet with 50 Mi'kmaq was sent by Louis de La 
Come to Beaubassin to be ready to face the British"^.
The arrival of the Mi'kmaq warriors made Lawrence decide to withdraw hom 
Beaubassin, and retreat to Minas, where, for all the summer of 1750, he kept on 
receiving reinfiarcement. Thanks to them, in the month of September, he could sail 
back to Chignecto, and landed on Ae eastern bank of the Missaguash River. 
Compared to the spring, Lawrence 6ced and defeated a mixed force of natives and 
French'^^V This time, behind the natives' attack, there was the hand of Germain. In 
fact according to die journal compiled by the French officer Louis Leneuf de la 
Vallière (fl.1713-1782), an account of the main events that occurred in Acadia/Nova 
Scotia &om mid-September 1750 until the end of July 1751, the Jesuit was among 
the force that tried to prevent the landing of the British'°^.
Due to the French attack's lack of success, the British succededed in 
establishing a fartifled establishment, named Fort-Lawrence. Besides being a 
contested area, the Chignecto isthmus was where the British suspicions of the 
missionaries' influence were ^parently corroborated. The killing of Edward 
Howe'°^ ,̂ a British ofBcer and a trader from Annapolis RoyaL in the &11 of 1750 was 
the event that they believed to be proof of it. Till now it is still uncertain if Howe was 
killed by a Mi'kmaq warrior named Étienne Bâtard'°^, or Jean-B^itiste Cope'°'^, the 
chief of a Mi'kmaq band of Shubenacadie'^^. What is sure is that this action was
de Mmujcr&î, III, pp.499-500; MahafKe, Zawdq/Dtecord, p.233.
Ibidem, p.234.
Journal de gut j'eef poeee à CAtgnecfou e/ oufrej /w ftej dej^onti^rea de /Wcodie depute /e 
eepdemtre /730yuegu ou 2&^ut/kt 7737, 1751, AC, CllA, vol.87, Ibl.376-386v.
Edward Howe was probably bom in New England in 1702. See 7XZ8, III, p297.
Édenne Bâtard probably died in Nova Scoda between 1754 and 1760. See Ibidem, p.34.
Jean-Bapdste Cope was probably bapdzed in 1710 by Gaulin. He probaWy died between 1758 and 
1760 at Miramichi. See 7X%B, 111, pp.136-137; Plank, "The Two Majors Cope: The Boundaries of 
Nadonality in Mid-18''' Century Nova Scoda", Xcadkwte, XXV, m.2 (Spring 1996), pp.18-40.
According to la Vallière's account. Bâtard bdonged to de La Come's mission. Instead, accmding 
to an anonymous document published in the Ttgpporf dg /'XrcArvrsfe de 7a Province de gu^Aec, Le
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considered by Cornwallis as "an instance of treachery and barbarity not to be 
paralled in history"'°^ .̂ According to Dumont-Johnson, Howe's killing can be 
interpreted as the result of the missionaries'activity, especially that of Le Loutre and 
Maillard, that had contributed to heighten, through the use of religion, the anti- 
British feeling of the Mi'kmaq'^^^.
In 1751 the British had strengthened their presence on mainland Acadia/Nova 
Scotia. However the western limits of this territory recorded a progressive increase of 
French forces. Due to this, the isthmus of Chignecto became a sort of unofficial 
border between Acadia/Nova Scotia and New Francê °̂ .̂ It is no wonder that the 
French strategy of reinforcement along this border included the collaboration and the 
support of the missionaries. A proof of it can be found in the letter, dated 1 May 
1751, that La Jonquière addressed to Antoine-Louis Rouillé, the new minister of 
Marine. In it, the New France's govemor reported that almost 100 natives coming 
&om the missions of de La Come, Germain, and Le Loutre had beai sent, as 
reinforcements, to the troops led by Pierre-Roch de Saint-Ours Deschaillons, the 
successor of Louis de La Come^°^.
In this period the mission of Miramichi also seemed to attract those Acadians, 
who had decided to leave the Beaubassin area to seek a safer place under French 
control  ̂ According to the bishop of Québec, in the fall of 1751, a good number of
Loutre was the organizer of Howe's killing. Again according to a report written by an anomymous 
French ofBcer, it was Cope who killed Howe, thus executing Le Loutre's instructions. Comprehensive 
overviews on this event have been written by Dumont-Johnsmi in the voice of Bâtard, in the third 
volume of the Z)CB, and more recently by Plank in his article, publihsed in the 1996 Spring number of 
See Jow W  gw; s'esf parse à C/»g»ecfou, AC, CllA vol.87, folJ76-386v; 
vol.1924-1925, p.l03; Akins, oW hfovo Scotia, pp.195-196; DCS, IlL pp.34-35; Plank, "The
Two Majors Cope", pp.18-40; Dumont-Johnson, on cgitaews, pp.124-126.
Akins, v4cad%o mâ/ Abvo Scotia, pp. 194-195.
Dumont-Johnson, ̂ pdtnes ou agitateias, p. 127.
GrifBths, 7%e Xcod&zns, p.46; Plank, "The Culture of the Conquest", p.340.
La Jonquière, to, Antoine-Louis Rouillé, minister of Marine, 1 May 1751, Québec, AC, CllA, 
vol.97, fbl.l5.
Daigle, "L'Acadie de 1604 à 1763", p.37.
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Acadians had taken refugee at the Miramichi mission, where they could enjoy the 
religious services in die Recollets' church'^^. During that year the Recollets also 
retumed within the northern part of Gaspé. More precisely they established a new 
mission at Pabos, where, since the end of April 1751, was recorded the presence of 
Simple Bocquet °̂* ,̂ that would have remained there until late summer of 1753'°^.
With regard to the Brittany Recollets, in the summer of 1749 Aey retumed to 
Louisbourg. The group that had come back was composed of six Recollcts, among 
which there was Guégot, vdio, in 1748, had again been appointed as île Royale- 
Louisbourg's superior̂ "̂ .̂ In the course of the same year, the Recollets also re­
established at Isle-Saint-Jean. Patrice Lagrée'^ was sent to Port-L^oie, where he 
remained until the end of September 1752'°* .̂ The second period of the 
Recollets'activity at Île-Royale and Île-Saint-Jean was not exempt 6om problems. 
This became evident in the first part of the 1750s, when most of the problems diat 
had affected their first period of activity resur6ced.
In fact, during that period, the way in which the Recollets lived and operated 
at Louisbourg raised harsh criticisms'^. Isle-Dieu appeared to be their most 
obstinate opponent On 4 April 1750, he wrote to Pontbriand to report that he knew 
nothing about the Recollets' number or the places where they exactly operated at île 
Royale. With regards to the Recollets' behaviour, Isle-Dieu clearly declared that he
Pontbriand, to. Abbé L'lslc de Dieu, Québec, 1751, AC, CllA, vol.102, fol.410.
Simple, baptized Pierre, Bocqtiet was bom in Paris on 12 July 1703, and joined the Recollets in 
1722. On 13 Man* 1728 be was ordained, and in 1748 arrived in Canada. He died in Montréal on 24 
March 1787. See Jouve, Oicüonnarre ArognyAigne, p.LXX; Pelletier, Ze c/ergé en ^OKve/Je-fmMce, 
p.194.
Public Archives of Canada, [hereaAer shortened in PAC], FM16, B2, 1, copies at PANS, parish 
r%ister of Pabos, pp.56-65; Pacifique de Valigny, OFM Cap, CAromrgwgj dks omciewies egJües 
dk / Wcor&e. BarAmrsr, foAor et JtWgowcAe, Ævrère &nnrVeaM, (Montréal: L'Echo de
Saint-François, 1944), pp.20-23.
AC, Gl, vol.466, pièce 76, Dénombrement Général de familles, 1749; Jouve, Dicrrowanre 
AfpgT-qpAtgwe, p.479; Lemay, "Table nominale des Récollets de Bretagne", pp.90-91.
Lagrée probably died before 1780. See Jouve, DrcfroMMmre ArogrgpArgMe, pp.540-541.
AC, Gl, vol.411, 2"̂  roister; MacMillan, TAe Eor/y Jfisro/y p.l9; Wil&id Pineau, La c/ergé 
ji-onçab dünr /'//a dkfrrnce-Abwzrd J72J-J&2J, (Québec: Les Éditions Ferland, 1967), p.24.
Johnston, Lÿk undRaAgfon, p.56.
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had little hopes that they would have improved^Isle-Dieu's criticisms were to 
continue in the late spring of 1751, when he sent two reports about the Recollets to 
France, respectively addressed to Pontbriand and Rouillé. In the report to Pontbriand, 
Isle-Dieu described Guégot as a &iar with "no talent, no speaking ability and perhaps 
also little goodwill", defects that could be extended all the Brittany Recollets. What 
Isle-Dieu wanted to underline, besides the fact that the Recollets'number had 
remained unchanged since 1749, was that they did not care for dieir parish duties, 
and neglected the instruction to the children and the assistance to the sick people. 
According to his opinion, all the entire Recollet mission of île Royale should be 
reformed'"^.
The report that Isle- Dieu forwarded, on behalf of Pontbriand, to Rouillé, was 
almost of the same content, but added new details as well as a specific proposal. 
According to it, the Recollets were too few, and at least twelve were needed to fulBll 
the île Royale's religious needs. The poor quality of the priests on the island had 
affected relationships with the French settlers, who no longer trusted them. 
According to Isle-Dieu, the Recollets were also not suited to operate among die 
Mi'kmaq, because they could not understand the native language. The entire 
situation was worsened by the Act that they refused to acknowledge Maillard's 
authority as the bishop's vicar general, and did not send annual reports on the state of 
their parishes and missions, thus ignoring a specific request of Pontbriand. All this 
was enough, for Isle-Dieu, to justify replacing the Brittany Recollets with some 
secular priests. According to him, the Recollets should tmly remain as military 
chaplains in the settlements where there were some French garrisons''^'.




Isle-Dieu's proposal to replace the Brittany Recollets was not new and 
persisted until 1758, when Louisbourg was finally conquered by the British'^^. It is 
likely that most of his complaints were determined by the poor conditions of the 
Recollets'buildings at Louisbourg. Even though he may have biased. Maillard 
provided confirmation in October 1751, declaring that the Recollet mission was in 
bad condition "̂^ .̂ Maillard's conunent appears to be confirmed by that expressed by 
the Recollet Chérubin Ropat"^ that, in the month of June 1758, arrived at 
Louisbourg. According to him, Louisbourg seemed "a place of exile", and the 
Recollets' lodgement was completely dilapidated'°^ .̂
Throughout the fall of 1751 and the spring of 1752, the matter of the Brittany 
Recollets continued to be discussed in France. Rouillé, on the ground of Isle-Dieu's 
reports, contacted the Brittany provincial to acquaint him about the situation of 
Louisbourg. More specihcally Rouillé asked the Brittany provincial to increase the 
number of the Recollets at Louisbourg, as well as to improve their qua l i ty^On 28 
March 1752 Isle-Dieu wrote to Rouillé. Compared to the letters he had written in the 
spring of 1751, this latter was more explicit. In fact he declared that Guégot had to be 
withdrawn hom Louisbourg for his bad conduct, while, within that year, the Brittany 
Recollets must not 6il to send six good new priests there. For Isle-Dieu, the letter 
was also an opportunity to put forward his proposal to use the Recollets as military 
ch^lains. With regards to diis, he reported that two Recollets were needed to serve 
as many companies on the St. John River'
Johnston, lÿk w*/ JteAgzon, pp.54-55.
Letter of Maillard with some comments, 5 October 1751, Louisbourg, PANS, RGl, vol.4. doc 
nr.48.
On this missionary there is no information about his birth, ordination's date, and death. See Jouve, 
Dfc/ioMMofre pp.832-833.
Archives départementales Finistère-Quimper, 23 H 14, pièce 34, cited in Johnston, Lÿê owJ 
Re/fgfoM, note nr.129, p.l75.
Rouillé, to, Jacques Abgrall, Brittany provincial, SNovembo^ 1751, AC, Série B, vol.94, fol.179. 
Isle-Dieu, to. Rouillé, 28 March 1752, Paris, AC, Cl lA, vol.98, fbl.376-379v.
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At the moment of his letter, Isle-Dieu was not aware that, on 1 February 
1752, Guégot had died at Louisbourg'°^^. Isle-Dieu's desire to withdraw the RecoUet 
from Louisbourg had no more reason to come true. From mid-February until mid- 
March 1752 Rouillé and the Le Goff the then Brittany provincial agreed to 
appoint Candide Fournier ' as  the new Louisbourg/île-Royalc superior'"^'. Despite 
Guégot's death, Isle-Dieu did not cease to support the project to introduce some 
secular priests at Louisbourg. On 26 April 1752 he sent to Pontbriand a letter, in 
which he declared diat the Recollets'quality at Louisbourg was disapproved by Jean- 
Louis de R a y m o n d t h e  Île-Royale's govemor'°^^. We need to underline Aat in 
the mondi of January 1752, Raymond had already complained about the Brittany 
Recollets, whose "ignorance was too pronounced", thus asking for their replacement 
&om all the parishes of île-Royale'°^. Neither did the arrival of Fournier, who first 
went to Québec to meet with Pontbriand seem to calm Isle-Dieu's hostility towards 
the Recollets. In fact on 24 July 1752 he again reported to Rouillé that Fomier had 
not yet arrived at Louisbourg. Isle-Dieu wanted to make Rouillé aware that diis 
Recollet was no better than Guégot; in 6ct Maurepas had obliged the Recollet to 
leave the colony for his bad behaviour'°^ .̂ The lack of further documentation makes
AC, Gl, vol.408, l" register, 2 February 1752; Jouve, ôrqgTiqpAfgwe, p.480.
Le GoET had already been Brittany provincial &om 1742 until 1745. His second mandate lasted 
6om 1751 until 1754. After 1754 we have no more information on him. See Jouve, 
AiogrcpAigue, p.596.
loeog  ̂this Recollct we know that, 6om 1736 until 1738, he served in quality of chaplain at the hôpital 
du roi at Louisbourg. From late 1738 until the begiiming of June 1739 he was the parish priest of La 
Baleine and Lorcmbec. See AC, Gl, vol.410, l" register, fbl.29; Jouve, Dlcrmnmarre ôipgrqpJHgwe, 
;^.439-440; Lemay, "Table nominale des Recollets de Bretagne", p.90; Johnston, Lÿk awf Re/rgron, 
p.57.
Rouillé, to. Le Goff, 13 February 1752, AC, Série B, vol.96, fbl.43; Rouillé, to Le Goff, 10 April 
1752, AC, Série B, vol.96, fbl.73.
Jean-Louis-Raymond was bom in 1702. He was appointed as Île-Royale's govemor in 1751. He 
died on 12 October 1771 in the parish of Angoulême, France. See DCB, IV, p.655. 
vol.1935-1936, pp.341-344.
Archives du Service historique de l'Armée (Paris), Série Al, Reg.3393, pièce 38, cited in 
Johnston, Lÿk owfRe/rgron, note nr. 133, p. 175.
Æ4Pg, vol.1935-1936, pp.352-354.
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it difRcult to prove Isle-Dieu's statement, so that we do not know if Fournier had 
really been forced to leave Île-Royale'^.
The rest of 1752 recorded no more efforts by Isle-Dieu to replace the Brittany 
Recollets with the secular priests. On 16 August 1752 Pontbriand appointed Fournier 
as his vicar general on Île-Royale/Île Saint-Jean. The bishop also confiimed to him 
the title of Recollets'superior and parish priest of Louisbourg'°^^, so that at the 
beginning of September Fournier could begin to exercise his ecclesiastical 
powers"^.
The Brittany Recollets were not the only concern of Isle-Dieu during that 
period. In fact, throughout the years 1752-1754, Pontbriand's vicar general became a 
point of contact between the missionaries operating in Acadia/Nova Scotia and the 
French court. Of all the missionaries operating there, Germain and Le Loutre seemed 
to meet most with his approval. In Isle-Dieu's opinion, Germain was "an example of 
zeal and disinterest". With regards to Le Loutre, Isle-Dieu was supportive of his 
activity, and, consequently, sent him four priests"'^ of the Seminary of the Foreign 
Missions. This reinforcement was especially needed to fulfill Le Loutre's work, 
whose only assistant was Jean Manach, a Seminary Foreign Mission's priest that had 
arrived in 1750'°^. The other missionaries such as La Goudalie'"^', Chauvreulx'°^,
Johnstœi, a » /  /k/igfow, p.l35.
Pontbriand to Candide Fournier, OFM Rec, 16 August 1752, Québec, AAQ, 12A, Registre des 
insinuations ecclésiastiques, vol.C, fbl.215r-216".
His signature is first recorded on 6 September 1752. See AC, Gl, vol.40S, 2"̂  register, fol.41v.
One of them was Henri Daudin, a Spiritan priest, who was bom in 1709 in the diocese of Blois. At 
the beginning of August 1755 he was captured. During the same year he was deported 6om Halifax to 
England, where he obtained permission to return to France. He died in Paris in August 1756. See 
DCS, m, pp.165-166.
Jean Manach was probably bom in France in 1727, and was ordained in Paris in 1750. He 
remained in Acadia/Nova Scotia till 1761, when the British authorities arrested him. During the 
summer of that year Manach was &eed, so that he could retum to France. In June of 1765 he was 
appointed prefect of the islands of Saint-Pierre and Miquelon. He died on 22 January 1766 by sea, 
during a voyage 6om Martinique to France. See DCB, III, pp.424-426.
There is no information about when La Goudalie decided to return to France. He died there in 
I76I.SeeDCB,m, p.343;
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and Desencl aves ' had less importance to Isle-Dieu's view, and especially these 
two latter that were described as "two good missionaries but not bright enough"'^''. 
It is no surprising that Isle-Dieu's statement on these two priests was influenced by 
the fact that both of them had maintained good relationships with the British officers 
even after the arrival of Cornwallis, thus attracting the blame of the French 
authorities'"^^.
In 1752 the authority and the prestige acquired by Germain had become so 
high among the main ecclesiastical authorities, that they put forward his candidature 
to be superior of the New France's Jesuit missions'"^ .̂ However Isle-Dieu, aware of 
Germain's importance within the French strategy in southern Acadia/Nova Scotia, 
convinced Charles-Michel Mésaiger'"^, the Jesuits' procurator in Paris, to keep the 
missionary at his place'"^ .̂ The choice to leave Germain in southern Acadia/Nova 
Scotia proved justified. In fact, throughout the year 1753-1754, Isle-Dieu and Ange 
Duquesne de Menneville, New France's govemor 6om 1752 until 1755""", 
continued to use the information and the reports sent by Germain to keep Rouillé
Chauvreulx was arrested by Charles Lawrence's troops at Ac beginning of August 1755, and then 
taken to Halifax, from where he was sent to England. There he succeded to retum France. He died at 
Orléans in 1760. SccDCB, III, pp.l 19-121.
Desenclaves would remain in Acadia/Nova Scotia till 1758, when he was captured by the New 
England captain Joseph Gorham. Fnxn Hali&x he was deported to France, where he arrived in 
January 1759. He probably died after 1764. See DC^, 111, M)-256-257.
Isle-Dieu, to, Rouülé, 28 March 1752, Paris, AC. Cl lA, vol.98, fbl.376-379v.
DCa, m, pp. 120,257.
DCB, IV, p.289; JR, LXXI, pp. 125,398.
Charles-Michel Mésaiger was bom on 7 March 1689/90 in Paris. He joined the Jesuits on 9 (19) 
September 1706, and was ordained in 1720. From 1741 until 1749 he was Ae superior of Ac Jesuit 
missions of New France. He Aed cm 7 August 1766 at Rouen. See DCS, IV, p.444; Pelletier, Le 
c/ergé en Vouve/Ze-Frowe, p. 187.
Isle-Dieu, to. Rouillé, 21 March 1753, Paris, AC, Cl lA, vol.99, fol.l72-173v.
Ange Duquesne de Menneville was bom in 1700 at Toulon, France. He Aed on 17 September 
1778 at Anttmy, in the department of Hauts-de-Seine. See CoAgnola, Storia de/ Comzdb, p. 130; DCS, 
IV, pp255-258.
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updated on the evolving of the events as well as the problems that happened in 
Acadia/Nova Scotia'°^.
Although Germain's reports were able to create a sort of network between 
southern Acadia/Nova and Québec-Paris, his way of operating (as well as that of de 
La Come), was not immune from criticism by the French officers that were active in 
Acadia/Nova Scotia. Evidence can be found in correspondence, at the beginning of 
the summer 1753, between Michel Le Courtois Surlaville, the troop mfyor of 
Louisbourg^°^\ and Du Caubet. According to Du Caubet, it was difficult to 
differentiate the missions of de La Come, and Germain, in whom he had no trust. In 
fact Germain had compiled a partial and imprecise census about die natives of his 
mission, declaring that it was all his memory could offer. According to Du Caubet, 
this was just a pretext of die Jesuit to not declare the real number of natives at his 
mission. Germain's behaviour also raised the cridcisms of Le Loutre^°^, according 
to whom, the exact natives' number could but be revealed to the general governors. 
With regards to de La Come, Du Caubet simply declared that he had waited in vain 
for his mission's census'°^.
The need to have a census of natives 6om the most important missions was a 
way to determine the number of men who could be used against the British^"^.
Ange Duquesne de Menneville, New France's governor, to. Rouillé, 31 October 1753, Québec, 
AC, CllA, vol.99, fbl.114-127; Isle-Dieu, to. Rouillé, 9 February 1754, Paris, AC, CllA, vol.99, 
fbl.417-418v; Isle-Dieu, to. Rouillé, 13 February 1754, Paris, AC, CllA, vol.99, fbl.419-419v; Isle- 
Dieu, to. Rouillé, 1 April 1754, Paris, AC, CllA, vol.99, fol.433-436v; Duquesne, to. Rouillé, 13 
October 1754, Québec, AC, CllA, vol.99, fbl.290-294v; Colkcrlon de moMUScrrü, III, pp.515-516.
Michel Le Courtois Surlaville was baptized on 17 July 1714 at Bayeux, in France. He died on 8 
January 1796 in Paris. See DCB, IV, pp.443-444.
Le Loutre was captured by the British in September 1755, while he was on a ship directed to 
France. He was released till 1763. On 30 September 1772 he died at Nantes. See DCB, 111, p.457.
Gaston Du Boscq De Beaumont eds., Las ckmrers yonrr dz /Wcodk (J748-J75611. 
CorraqroMdnnces ef mémoires, ezfrolü dkr /ror(e^«r//e de M /e Courtois de .Surlovl/Ie Llenrenom- 
Générôl des .Armées dk roi véwlen mrÿor des Iror^pes de l'J/e Royale, mis en ordre ei ormorés, 2™" 
edition, (Genève: Slatkine-Megariotis Reprints, 1975), pp.91,95-96. 
lOM 'Encounters with Tall Sails", p360.
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However it is difficult to understand the behaviour of Germain  ̂ especially if we 
consider the informative role he had by then assumed during that period. With 
regards to de Come, it is likely that the reason for his missing census was due to die 
fact that he had left his missionary post to come back to Québec'°^. What appears to 
be sure is that the French officers ignored the possible support &om other missions 
such as that of Pabos, where, since mid-September 1753, the Recollct Alexis 
Duburon'"^  ̂had replaced his confrère Bocquet'°^.
The last conflicts at île Royale (1752-1755)
During the period between late 1752 and 1754 die Brittany Recollets were 
again cridcized by Raymond, but especially by Isle-Dieu. The Île-Royale govemor, 
in a letter of 24 November 1752 to Rouillé, again emphasized the inadequate number 
of the diars in the colony. More specifically Raymond reported that after the death of 
Fournier, on 8 November of the same year^^, the Recollets were "like bodies 
without souls". According to Raymond, there were no possible substitutes to replace 
Fournier as superior. In fact Caulet^^ who acted as military chaplain had no skills 
for being ^pointed as superior. The only possible substitute could be Ambroise
Germain would remain in Acadia/Nova Scoda dll 1763. He died on 5 August 1779 at Saint- 
François du Lac. See DCB, IV, pp.289-290; Johnson, .ipôtres on cgi&Ueurs, pp. 138-139; Pelleder, 
an p. 183.
De La Come's presence at Québec was officially recorded since the fall of 1755. From 1756 undl 
1758 he was supoior of the Recollet convent of Québec. In the fall of 1758 he returned to France, 
where he left the Recollet order to become a secular priesL He died in 1778. See Jouve, DicdowKure 
pp.219-221, 880.
On this missionary there is any available information, 
low FM16, B2, 1 , parish register of Pabos, p.71; Pacifique de Valigny, CAromgnes dks pW 
anckwKS eg/ires dg / p.23.
AC, Gl, vol.408,2"̂  register, fbl.69v; Jouve, Dicdomnafre AfpgrqpAfçxe, p.440.
Caulet died at Louisbourg on 21 June 1754. See AC, Gl, vol.409, 1" register, fol.l8v; Jouve, 
Dicdomzmre pp.95-97.
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Aubré'°^\ who, at Aat moment was the parish priest of Port-L^oie. However, 
according to Raymond, this missionary was sick, and had shown little interest in 
being appointed superior. Again Raymond complained about the shortage of 
Recollets, and suggested that Le Goff should have, at least, sent eleven more, 
respectively six at Île-Royale and Ove at Île-Saint-Jean. Raymond hoped that the new 
Mars would be able to preach and to take care of the instruction. Raymond did not 
forget to stress the poor quality of die priests operating at Louisbourg, and asked for 
the recall of two of them, although without mentioning their names^'^.
Raymond's complaints were soon echoed by Isle-Dieu, who declared, in 
January 1753, to Rouillé that the Recollets should serve only as military chaplains. 
However they were in charge of all the parishes and the missions, Mr which, 
according to his opinion, 'they were not enough in number, neither ability nor 
zeal"^°^. About two months and half later Isle-Dieu reaffirmed his negative view of 
the Recollets. On the ground of the information probably sent by Maillard, Isle-Dieu 
wanted to make Pontbriand aware of the bad condition of the Recollets missions. In 
fact he reported that there were just six Recollets, among whom Lagrée and Paulin 
Lozach"^ were the ones to recall, that deserved all Île-Royale and île Saint-Jean. 
The scanty priests' number did not just affect Louisbourg, but also the other 
settlements. With regards to it, only Port-Dauphin, Port-Toulouse and La Baleine
Ambroisc, baptized Pierre Augustin Olivier, Aubré was bom on 27 April 1713 at Saint-Jean de 
Saint-Mëen, in the department of Ille-et-Vilaine. He joined the Recollets on 27 July 1730, and was 
ordained at Vannes on 31 May 1738. He began to operate at île Saint-Jean since 1738. See AC, Gl, 
vol.411, 1st register; Jrdinston, awJ Re/igron, p.l55, Jouve, Dicfionnmre p.l5;
Lemay, "Table nominale des Récollets de Bretagne", pp.85-86.
Du Boscq, les dbrmers de / Wcodk, pp.74-75.
Isle-Dieu, to. Rouillé, 18 January 1753, Paris, AC, CllA, vol.99, M.154-155v.
This missionary began to be active at Louisbourg since 1743. Throughout the years 1743-1745, he 
operated between StEsprit and Louisbourg. From 1749 until 1753 he was respectively active at 
Louisbourg, La Baleine, and Lorembec. There is no information on his date of birth and death. Sec 
AC, Gl, vol.410, 3rd parish register, fbl.8; 5* parish register, fol.2; Johnston, 11^ rW  Re/rgron, 
p.l57; Jouve, DfcriowKztne AipgrqpArgMe, pp.650-651; Lemay, "Table nominale &s Récollets de 
Bretagne", p.95.
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could enjoy the services, although negative, of the Recollets. On the contrary the 
settlements of Niganiche, St.Esprit, L'Indienne'°^^, Baye des Espagnols, and 
Labrador, were without spiritual assistance.
According to Isle-Dieu at least dirce Recollets should serve those areas, 
respectively one at StEsprit, one at Niganiche, and one for the entire area of 
Labrador-Baye des Espagnols. Another one would soon have been required at Mira, 
where new establishments had been founded. More generally Isle-Dieu was of the 
opinion that at least twelve RecoUets were needed to fulfill all the parishes. 
Pontbriand's vicar-general underlined that all the Recollets kept on refusing the 
authority of Maillard, and had a widespread grudge against the secular priests. Isle- 
Dieu concluded his report hoping that the Recollets would decide to withdraw from 
Île-Royale. This would allow the colony to pass under the ecclesiastical authority of 
the Seminary of the Holy Ghost^°^.
Both Raymond and Isle-Dieu's complaints were worrying to Rouillé, who 
addressed to Le Goff. Through his letter. Rouillé made the Brittany provincial clear, 
diat if the Recollets had not enough good sut^ects to send to Île-Royale, they should 
request to be relieved of duties there^°^. Le Gofÿ°^  ̂simply replied by ^pointing, in 
the summer of 1753, Clément Rosselin'°^ as new superior. However the problems 
were not yet over. In fact, Rosselin and his conhtres continued to chafe at being 
under the supervision of Maillard"°°, as shows by the letter, dated 5 September
L'lndienne, Baye des Espagnols respectively correspond to today's towns of Lingan, and Sidney 
in Nova Scotia. Labradm- was the old French term used to define to today's inland lake of Bras d'Or. 
See Angus Johnston, /fisro/y qf CafWfc CAwcA, I, pp.53-55,62,556.
Æ4F 6, vol.1935-1936, pp.384-386.
Rouillé, to Brittany provincial, 29 April 1753, AC, S6ie B, vol.98, fbl.131.
We have no information on ̂  Goffs death. See, Jouve, Dfchownzfre AfqgrqpA/yue, p.596.
Before being a;^)ointed as Île-Royale superior, Rosselin had been the superior of the convent of 
Cuburien horn 1742 until 1745. See Jouve, DfchonwMre AiqgrapAfgwe, p.833.
Maillard would remain in Acadia/Nova Scotia till 1762. He died in Hali&x on 12 August 1762. 
See DCB, HI, pp.417-418.
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1753, of Isle-Dieu to Rouillé''°\ In the spring of 1755 the situation seemed to 
improve. In fact, on 29 March, Isle-Dieu sent a letter to Pontbriand to express his 
satis6ction that Aubrë had been assigned to replace Rosselin. According to Isle- 
Dieu, Aubre was a good subject, but especially acknowledged Maillard's 
jurisdiction. Isle-Dieu's positve comment of Aubre was due to the hiendly 
relationship he had established with the Recollet, while he was France during the 
years 1745-48''°^.
However Isle-Dieu's positive comment on Aubré clashed one more time with 
the evolving of die events. In fact in 1755 the eSects of the outbreak of the Seven 
Years War again involved Acadia/Nova Scotia, where, for die last time, the Anglo- 
French hostilities commenced at the beginning of June of that year '̂° .̂ Again the 
missionary activity was forced to &ce the conflict, whose final consequences would 
have led to the end of an epoch and the beginning of a new one.
Conclusions
Throughout the years 1725-1755 the apostolate of Jesuits and Recollets in 
Acadia/Nova Scotia underwent radical changes. At the beginning of 1720s, the 
missionaries were aware that they had to operate widiin a context where Anglo- 
French conflict progressively limited their personal inidadve. This especially came 
evident in southern Acadia/Nova Scotia, where, after the killing of Râle, the Jesuits 
mainly made efforts to keep the Abenaki faithful to the French in order to obstruct 
British expansion in that area, thus accomplishing to the instructions Wiich arrived 
&om Quebec and Paris. The decision of the French authorities to increase material
Isle-Dieu, to. Rouillé, 5 September 1753, Paris, AC, Cl lA, vol.99, fol. 199-202.
AiPg, vol. 1936-1937, p.356; Johnston, Aÿk mx/ Jk/igJoM, p.62; Jouve, DktiowKzJre 
pp.15-16.
MahafGe, Zomaf qf Discord  ̂ p.242; Patterson, "1744-1763. Colonial Wars and Aboriginal 
Peoples", in Region io, p. 140; Plank, ,4» UweOW Congwesi, p. 140.
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and economic support to the Jesuits was self-seeking. In consequence, die Jesuits 
operating in southern Acadia/Nova Scotia were used and moved as pieces by the 
authorities of New France to fulfill French strategies.
A common problem that kept on affecting the Jesuit missionary pattern was 
the low number of missionaries among the natives. From 1725 till 1755 no more than 
seven missionaries operated in the missions of southern Acadia/Nova Scotia. It is 
likely that the risk of being captured or killed by the British hindered the arrival of 
new missionaries, and, especially, prevented the development of a missionary 
network between Québec and southern Acadia/Nova Scotia. This did not occur, also 
because, after RAle's death, the Abenaki missions began to split into two separate 
parts. The Jesuits operating within the Bécancour-Sillery missions remained there, 
and did not succeed in linking their activities with those of their con&trcs in southern 
Acadia/Nova Scotia.
Compared to the Jesuits, the first half of the ei^teendi century saw the 
progressive removal of the Recollets &om evangelical activity among Aboriginal 
people. This disinterest towards the natives had already begun to show after the 
conquest of Armapolis Royal, when the Recollets' main priority had focused on the 
need to avoid the Acadians from submitting to the oath. This caused the reaction of 
the various British governors of Acadia/Nova Scotia, with whom, the Recollets, with 
a few exceptions, had turbulent relationships. Île-Royale, and especially Louisbourg, 
contributed to shift the Recollets' interest to that area 6om mainland Acadia/Nova 
Scotia. However, as in the 1710s, the internal conflicts and the lack of cooperation 
between the Saint-Denys and Brittany provinces comp-omised their activity. The 
situation improved little after 1731, when die Saint-Denys Recollets left the colony 
and all the parishes were handed to the Brittany province. After that year, and
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considering that the Brittany province could have the complete authority over the 
missionary jurisdiction of Île-Royale, there was the opportunity to develop an 
evangelical activity in a territory where the risk of British attacks was remote. 
However, throughout the entire period of their apostolate at Île-Royale, the Brittany 
Recollets virtually made no effort to spread the faith among the Mi'kmaq. Their 
activity concentrated on the needs of the settlers. If some Recollets tried to operate 
among the Mi'kmaq of Île-Royale, it is likely that, due to the lack of specific 
accounts, they obtained few or inconsiderable results. The arrival of Maillard as 
missionary on the island and the absence of Brittany Recollets &om Mi'kmaq raids 
are two further pieces of complementary evidence. Another problem to consider in 
the analysis of the Brittany Recollets was the poor quality of some &iars, and the 
problematical relationships with the bishops of Québec, and, especially with Isle- 
Dieu, which risked compromising their parish work.
The War of Austrian Succession was the period that definitively confirmed 
the political role of the missionaries. It is difficult to establish how many Aboriginal 
people accepted to share the missionaries' advices and plans. What a;^)cars to be 
clear is that both any Jesuit or Recollet success in gaining Aboriginal support relied 
more on the ability of single missionaries, such as de La Come, Germain, Le Loutre, 
and Maillard, than on the missions themselves.
Râle's death can be seen as the turning point within the missionary history of 
Acadia/Nova Scotia. After his death, the Jesuits founded no more missions in 
southern Acadia/Nova, thus stressing the shift 6om a missionary system to one based 
on the parishes, where the main duties of the missionaries were directed at the 
services to Ae parishioners. Towards the end of the 1730s, this shift was quite 
evident on île Royale, and, in mainland Acadia/Nova Scotia. The southern and
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northern parts of today's New Brunswick, however, were still based on missions, 
whose importance was by then more strategic than religious. The yearly support 
given to the Miramichi and Ristigouche missions, for example, was aimed at using 
the missionary work as an avenue to increase die Mi'kmaq support to the French 
resistance against the British.
The years 1710-1755 again recorded the absence of Propaganda from the 
missionary matters of New France. The Gallicanism of die French court prevented 
the Roman ministry &om intervening in the dispute between the Saint-Denys and 
Brittany Recollets. Due to the absence of Propaganda, the missionary jurisdiction of 
all Acadia/Nova Scoda was never carefWly planned, so that all the problems related 
to it came to be discussed between Quebec and Paris, with poor results. Gallicanism 
affected the &amewoit of the entire missionary activity in Acadia/Nova Scotia. 
Almost all die main decisions were taken by the New France and France authorities 
who, unlike Propaganda, knew little or nothing about missionary strategies, but 




The aim of this thesis has been to analyze the development of missionary 
activity in Acadia/Nova Scotia throughout a hundred-year period of Anglo-French 
conflicts. As has been pointed in chapter three, the experience of Chrestien Le Clercq 
can be considered the chronological divide between the type of missionary activity 
carried out in the first half of the seventeenth century and that which would develop 
in the 1690s, and, then, during the first half of the eighteenth century.
After Le Clercq, evangelical activity among the natives ceased to be an 
important 6ctor. In 1690s the missions, especially those in southern Acadia/Nova 
Scotia, were no longer places through which, as in the Grst half of the seventeenth 
century, the missionaries could establish, and, afterwards, develop relationships with 
the Aboriginal people. The pressures and the interests coming out of the authorities 
of New France and France altered the missionary hamewort. The missions began to 
be used as headquarters for efforts to regroupe native warriors against the British. Of 
all the orders which operated in Acadia/Nova Scotia, the Jesuits were the ones who, 
despite the rising problems, tried to keep up their activity among the Aboriginal 
people. This also occurred in the rest of New France, and, as outlined by the historian 
Cornelius Jaenen, masked out the Jesuits as the principal missionaries and diplomats 
among the natives''"^.
By contrast, die Recollets, except for Le Clercq's experience, proved unable 
to plan and develop their apostolate far from the main Acadian settlements. 
Throughout the first half of the eighteenth centuiy, the Recollets concentrated on the 
needs of the Acadian communities and Louisbourg, thus emphasizing the shift ûom a
Cornelius J. Jaenen, TAe of fAe CAwrA m fronce, (Toronto: McGraw-Hill Ryerson,
1976), p. 160.
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missionary activity towards a parish activity, which had elements in common with 
that in France. As in the first half of the seventeenth century, the missionaries, 
throughout the period 1654-1755, failed to make the natives become sedentary. 
Furthermore the disappearance of Propaganda hom the missionary matters of North 
America reinforced the rivahy and the lack of cooperation among the orders, which 
tried to assert their own missionary jurisdiction. What it is still difficult to prove is 
the number of natives, who, after the Treaty of Utrecht, accepted the missionaries' 
exhortations to fight against the British. From their part, according to the historian 
John Webster Grant, no missionary could avoid involvement in the Anglo-French 
conflict^However, only a few missionaries, as Joseph-Charles Germain, Jean- 
Louis Le Loutre, Pierre Maillard, and Sébastien Râle succeeded in becoming trusted 
intermediaries in the Aboriginal-French relationships, and participated in the raids 
against the British. What the documentation seems to bear out is the thesis of 
Micheline Dumont Johnson, according to whom, the missionaries were but the 
instruments of the French policy in Acadia/Nova Scotia'
A common element that links the first and the second period of missionary 
history in Acadia/Nova Scotia was the shortage of accounts written by missionaries 
and relating to their experiences among the natives. Again Le Clercq's work is 
probably the best and well documented primary source of the entire missionary 
history in Acadia/Nova Scotia""^. It provides information on the missionaries' life 
among the Mi'kmaq which is still difficult to seek out in the remaining 
documentation. This problem becomes evident in the Jgfwrr Rg/oTrow, where, except
John Webster Grant, qf JMnfgrWme. AAsriOMorief /naKonr of Canodlo w Æhoounrer Jfnce
yjJV, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1984), p.65.
Micheline Dumont Johnson, o« qgimfewrr. Aa fronce miMionnoire en Xcodle, (Trois-
Rivières: Le Boreal Express, 1970).
Chrestien Le Clercq, OFM Rec, Afo«ve//e feW on ak /o Gorpesfe gw; confient /ej moeurs <& io 
re/igion oks souvoges Gospesienr forte-Croix, odbrofeurr dk so/ei/, <& ci'oufres feup/ef die 
/ 'Xmerique &y?tenfriono/e, <&fe ie Conodd, (Paris: A. Auroy, 1691).
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for Râle's letters, evidence on the missions in Acadia/Nova Scotia was progressively 
reduced after the 1690s. Another problem to consider is the lack of specific details 
concerning the methodology of conversion used by the missionaries. The parish 
registers report the names of the missionaries as well as those of die baptized natives, 
although no mention is made on how they were converted.
This diesis contains give as many biographical references as possible to all 
the missionaries who operated in Acadia/Nova Scotia. However the apostolate of 
some of them still remains wrapped in mystery. Especially this is noticeable for most 
of the Brittany RecoUets, on whom, despite the comprehensive work of Odoric 
J o u v e ' w e  have no clue concerning their provenance and their educational 
background. Even the Capuchins share the same problems of the Recollets, and, till 
now, we have sketchy infbrmadon on them. Due to the destruction which occurred 
during die French Revoludon, most of the documentation preserved in the Capuchin 
and Recollet archives was lost. This makes it difficult to know precisely the 
departure and the arrival dates of diese missionaries. However thorough 
investigations of the archives départementales of Brest, La Rochelle, Le Havre, and 
St. Malo, the main French harbours for the ships directed to North America, could 
lead to the finding of registers, on which there could be inscribed the names of some 
missionaries, who yearly left for going to New France.
The overall results of missionary activity in Acadia/Nova Scotia came to be 
affected by four factors: the presence of few natives, die scarce presence of French 
settlers scattered in 6r-off setdements, the fear as well as the risk of being killed by 
the British, and a territory that, compared to the St. Lawrence's area, had no big
Odoric-Maric Jouve, OFM Rec., Archange Godbout, Hovë Blais, and René Bacon, DicAowzmre 
AfogrqpJdçwe dka Réco/Jefr mtsnowKBref en (Montréal:
Bellarmin, 1996).
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navigable rivers that could allow the missionaries to establish permanent locations 
along it
The subject of missionary activity in Acadia/Nova Scotia has always been 
relegated to a marginal position vis-à-vis the religious historiography of New France, 
which has mainly been focused on the St Lawrence's region. The few available 
monographs on the missionary orders operating in Acadia/Nova Scotia are by now 
outdated. Furthermore they have been written by religious historians as Antonio 
Dragon"*^, Candide de Nant"'°, and Henry Koren"", who were inclined to 
overestimate the apostolate of the missionaries according to the perspectives of their 
respective orders.
Hus thesis is intended to fill this historiographical gap, and to prompt future 
investigations on the religious history in Acadia/Nova Scotia. Furthermore it wishes 
to have shown how die missionary process established in Acadia/Nova Scotia, and 
how the historical context of this territory influenced and conditioned it. Another 
achievement of this thesis has been to fit missionary history into the context of the 
new historiography of the Atlantic region, and to prove that it is a fundamental link 
between colonial and Aboriginal history of Acadia/Nova Scotia.
' Antcmio Dragon, SJ, A WcodZe er jgr 40 A/oire.;, (Montréal: Les Éditions Bellarmin, 1973).
Candide de Nant, OFM Cap, fnges dk /'épopée conadkmK. (/me mi&Mon cqpwcime en
v4cod)e, (GcmWoux: Imprimerie J. Duculot, 1927).
Henry J. Koren, CSSp, Knaves or KnigAü ? //«rory of rAe Sjpirlfan Missionaries in ^caÆa and 
AforiA America, /732-/&3P, (Pittsburg, Pa: Duquesne University Press, 1962).
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Appendii 1
List of missionaries acdve in Acadia/Nova Scotia from 1654 till 1755
Note: besides the available primary sources, this list has been compiled using the four volumes of the 
Z)/cr;oMwy qf CoModW together with the works of Luca Codignola, AJ.B. Johnston,
Henri Koren, Louis Pelletier, Wilfrid Pineau, and Cyprien Tanguay'. The box related to the location 
refers to the places, where the missionaries operated in Acadia/Nova Scotia. The status is meant to 
explain to whidi order the missionary belonged, and if he was a priest or a lay-bothcr. The period 
highlights the Icnght of the missionarics'stay in Acadia/Nova Scotia. For some Capuchins, this goes 
back to 1639, the beginning year of their second mission in Acadia. Furthermore I tried to give their 
missions'locations for the years 1652-56, according to the relation of Ignace de Paris .̂ The ycars'box 
tries to calculate the effective calendar years of each missionary's stay, thus not accounting their visits 
to France. The origin and the dates povidc, Whenever available, the biographical information on the 
single missionaiies. Their birth-places are accompanied by die name of their current French 
departmenL Next to Rccollets'names it is specified their ecclesiastical province. An asterisk before 
the priest’s name means that he is not cited in the chapters.
Table 1
Capudiins, last years in Acadia 1652-56
Name LocaÜon Status Period Years Origin, Dates












7+ Pontoise ? (dept of 
Val d'Oise), 
fl.1639-55




1648-54/55 8+ Paris ? (Paris), 
fl.1648-1656
Bernardin de Crépy Pentagouët OFM Cap 
priest
1648-1654 7 Crépy-en-Valois 
(dept of Oise), 
û.1648-54/55




14 Mantes-la-Jolie ? 
(dept of Yvelines), 
fl.1639-58






(dqA of Aisne), 
fl.1638-52









' George W. Brown et of, Dzcrrouary CrmodfoM (14 vols, to date; Torcmto: University
of Toronto Press, 1966-), vols. I-IV; Codignola, "Competing Network: Roman Catholic Ecclesiastics 
in French North America, 1610-1658" 7%e Cowa&m Âümrrco/ Review, vol.LXXX, no.4 (December 
1999), pp.570-584; A. J. B. Johnston, Re/igiom in Li/k of AouisAowg; /7J3-/75g, (Kingston, Ontario: 
McGill-Queen's University Press, cl 984), pp.155-157; Henry J. Koren, CSSp, Aboves or AhigAts ? ^ 
/firrwy of fhe SjpirüaM Musiomories in Xcadia amf iVorfA /Imerica; J732-/&39, (Pittsburgh, Pa: 
Duquesne University Press, 1962); Louis Pelletier, Le c/ergë en Afouve/Ze-Rhamce. Éfwak 
dlëmagrqpAigwe er r ^ r ta i r e  AiqgrapAi^we, (Montréal: Les Presses de l'Université de Montréal, 
1993); Wilûid Pineau, Le c/ergé _/)wipaü dlaw /'Re rùr Rriace-ÉdbuarR y72y-J&27, (Québec: Les 
Éditions Ferland, 1967); Cyprien Tanguay, Répertoire généra/ dk c/ergé canaa^en par ord^e 
cArono/ogigue /a /ondaiion de /a co/omie yusgu'd nos yoars, 2°̂  edtion, (Montréal: Eusèbe
Senecal & Füs, 1893).
 ̂Ignace de Paris, OFM Cap, to PF, [1656], APF, SOCG, vol.260, fbl.39rv-43rv.
 ̂The term Port-Royal is used for all the missionaries who operated there before 1710, die year of the 
British conquesL
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Name Location Status Period Years Origin, Dates





Reims (dept of 
Marne), before 
1639-1658
Félix de Troyes Port-Royal OFM Cap 
priest




Pwt-Royal OFM Cap 
lay-brother
1644 ? 1654 1+ Paris ?, û. 1644-54
Gabriel de Join ville Port-Royal OFM Cap 
priest
1642-52 11 Joinvillc ? (dept of
Hautc-Mame),
fl.1640-52
Ignace de Paris Port-Royal OFM Cap 
priest
1641-52 12 Paris ?, be6)re 
1641-62
Jean de Troyes 
(Desnouse)
Port-Royal OFM Cap 
priest
1648-54 7 Troyes ? (dept of 
Aube), fl.l648- 
54/55
Pascal d'Auxerre Port-Royal OFM Cap 
priest
1648-52? 5+ Auxcrre (dept of 
Y onne), before 
1648-55
Yves de Paris Port-Royal OFM Cap 
priest
16487-54 7+ Paris ?, 
fl. 1648-54
Table 2
Jesuits in Acadia/Nova Scotia, 1659-1755
Name Location Status Period Years Origin, Dates
Aubery Joseph Médoctec SJ priest 1701-1709 8 1673 at Gisors 
(dqx of Eure), 
1756 at Saint- 
François-de-Sales
Bigot Jacques Acadia, New 
England (Maine),
Naurakamig
SJ priest 1687-91, 98 57 1651 at Bourges 









Beaubassin SJ priest 1747- 49 27 1713 at Riom (dept 
ofPuy-de-Dôme% 
1756 at Saint- 
André (mission of 
Riviére-des-Caps)
Danielou Jean Aimapolis Royal, 
Médoctec, SWohn 
River
SJ priest 1731-1740 9 1696 at Brest (dept 
of Finistère), 1745 
at Québec
De La Chasse 
Joseph-Pierre
Naurakamig SJ priest 17017-1719 18 1670atSaint- 
Piore-en-CbAteau 
(dept of Yonne), 
1749 at Québec
De Lyonne Martin Chedaboucto,
Cape-Breton
SJ priest 1659-1661 2 1614 in Paris, 1661
in Chedabouctou
De Siréme Jacques Norridgewock SJ priest 1730-1747 17 1695 at Bayeux 
(Normandie), 1747 
at Québec/ or New 
England (Maine)
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Name Location Status Period Years Origin, Dates
Frémin Jacques Rigibouctou SJ priest 1658-59 Î 1628 at Reims 
(dept of Marne), 
1691 at Québec
Germain Charles SUobn River, 
Aukpaque (New 
Brunswick)
SJ priest 1740-1762 22 1707 in Belgium, 




















Rafîeix Pierre Percé Island SJ priest 1666-67 1 1635 at Clermont- 
Ferrand (dept of 
Puy-de-Dôme), 
1724 at Québec
Râle Sébastien Norridgewock SJ priest 1694-1705,
1710-24




Richard André Cape-Breton and 
Chedaboucto,
Miscou
SJ priest 1659-1662 3 1600 in the diocese 
of Bourges (dept of 
Cher), 1681 at 
Qu&ec
Table 3
RecoUets in Acadia/Nova Scotia, 1670-1755
Name Location Status Period Years Origin, Dates














1713 at Saint-Jean 
de Saint-Méen 

























1673 ?, 1724 at 
Montréal
Cabaret Pierre 
d'Alcantara (BR)* La Baleine
OFM Rec 
















13 ?, 1754 at Louisbourg
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1751-56 14 ?, 1772 at Pontivy
Cotdn Luc (BR) La Baleine, Lorembec
OFM Rec 
priest 1749-57 8 ?, ?
Crcy Elisée (SD) Fort Naxouat OFM Recpriest 1693-96 3
1688 at Besançon 







priest 1720-24 ? 4?
1694 ?, 1758 at
Corbeil
De Cannes de 
Falaise Bernardin 
(SD)
Beaubassin OFM Rec priest 1746-47 I
1704 at Anmqx)lis
Royal, 1775 at 
Montréal





priest 1726-27 1 ?,?








(Québec), 1778 in 
France











1677 at Montargis 
(dept of Loiret),
1738 at Montargis









1658 at Rouen 
(dept of Seine- 
Maritime), 1699 in 
Acadia









Québec in 1692, 
Québec in 1757
De Ségur Joseph- 
Marie (BR)* Île-Royale
OFM Rec 













1644 in France, 
1692 at Trie (dept 
of Eure)
Dieudonné (BR)* Port-Dauphin OFM Recpriest 1717 1-t-? ?, ?





priest? 1751 1+ ?, ?
Dulaurens Antoine 
de Pade (BR)* Louisbourg
OFM Rec 










16 + ? 1667 in France, 1746 at Québec
Flament Ignace 
(SA)




Name Location Status Period Years Origin, Dates
























priest 1727-45 18 ?, ?
Harel Martial (BR) Louisbourg OFM Rec priest 1737 1+? ?, ?
Hendrix (dh 
Flamand) Luc (SD)






1692 in France, 





















priest 1749-58 9 ?, ?
Le Breton Eugène 
(BR)





44 2 ? ?







1741-43 6 ?, ?









(dqst of Artois), 
1700 (probably) in
France
Le Dorz Bénin 
(BR) Louisbourg
OFM Rec 
paiest 1724-27 3 ?, ?






1690 in France, 
1771 at Cuburien


































1749-53 6 ?, ?
Luc(SD) Acadia OFM Rec lay-brother ? ?











Name Location Status Period Years Origin, Dates
Masson
Bonavcnture (SD) Minas, Port-Royal
OFM Rec 
priest 1704-1715 11





















priest 1752-55 3 ?,?





















priest 1701-? 30 +
1670 in Paris, 1741 
at Québec













1657 at Sainte- 
Anne-de-Beaupre, 





priest 1752 1 ?, ?






René Patrice (SD) Port-Royal OFM Rec priest 1703-07 4
1667 in France, 
1742 in Paris
Riou Samuel (BR)* Malpec (He Saint- Jean)
OFM Rec 














priest 1722-24 2 ? ?
Sauvé Bruno (BR) La Baleine, Louisbourg
OFM Rec 




priest 1729 1 ?, ?
Servel René (BR)* Louisbourg, Port- Toulouse
OFM Rec 









?, 1732 at 
Louisbourg
Verger (du) Lucien
( S P ) _ .................




Name Location Status Period Years Origin, Dates
Verhague Anastase 
(BR)* Port-Dauphin OFM Rec priest 1730 1
1730 at Port- 
Dauphin
Vemet Antoine (SD) Ristigouche OFM Rec priest 1742-43 1 ?, ?
Table 4
Franciscan fén/renA (Third Ordo^ Regular of StFrancis), in Acadia/Nova
Scotia, 1654-1755




p-iest 1723-24 1 ?, ?




7 3 + ? ?,?
Table 5
Seculars (including priests of the Seminary of 
Sulpicians in Acadia/Nova Scotia, 1654-1755
the Foreign Missions), Spiritans, and
Name Location Status Period Years Origin, Dates
Beaudoin Jean Beaubassin Secular priest 1688-98 10 1662 at Nantes, 1698 in Acadia
Biscaret Jean*
Saint-Pierre-du- 
Nord (île Saint- 
Jean)
CSSp
priest 1753-58 5 ?, England in 1759
Brault Jean-B^)tiste Annapolis Royal Secular priest 1729-32 3
1702 at Mans (dept 
of Sarthe), 1757 in 
Montréal
Buisson de Saint- 





















Est (île Saint- 
Jean)
SME priest 1753-58 5
1727 at Montant 









1706 at Orléans, 
1760 Orléans
Courtin lüqAael (or 
Michel)
Annapolis Royal, 
Port-Toulouse Secular priest 1726-33 7
?, 1733 at Ile- 
Royale






Name Location Status Period Years O r^ n , Dates











1658 at Mans, 
1735 in Paris
De Medvier Marie 
Anselme île Saint-Jean
PSS




Acadia Secularpriest 1697-98 1






? at Aire (dqA of 
Landes), 1774 at 
Québec
Du Guay (Le Guet) 
Sébastien*
Acadia/Nova
Scotia Secular priest 17527-54 2?
? in France, 1759 
in Canada
Fmnel Joachim Louisbourg Secular priest 1726 fewmonths
1697 at Québec, 













1674 at Sainte- 
Famille, île 
d'Orléans 









1702 at Limoges 
(dept of Haute- 
Vicnne), after 1764
in France
GeofBroy Louis Port-Royal PSSpriest 1686-91 5








1712 in Auvergne 
(France), 1782 at 
Jouarre (dept of 
Seine-et-Mame)
La Goudalie Charles 
de
Annapolis Royal, 







1678 at Rodez, 
1761 ? in France
La Vemède de Saint- 









? 1741-46 5? ?, after 1757 ?
















1725 at Kcrgrist- 




















Name Location Status Period Years Origin, Dates
Le Marie François* Pigiquid, Riviëre- aux- Canards
CSSp
priest 1752-55 3 ? ?
Leslaches Jacques Annapolis Royal Secular (xiest 1732 1 1670 at Québec, 1746 at Québec
Lynch Timothëe* Louisbourg Secular priest (Irish) 1754 1 ?, ?
Maillard Pierre
Halifax, He 















? piest 1750-61 11
1727 (probably) in 
France, 1766 at sea
Maudoux Abel Port-Royal SMEpriest
1692-




1691 at Rennes 
(deptoflUc-et- 
VUaine), 1771 at 
Nantes
Noinville Noël 
Alexandre de Annapolis Royal
OM







?, 1758 at La 
Rochelle
Petit Louis Port-Royal SMEpriest 1676-93 7
1629 at BeLzane, 
(diocese of Rouen), 
1709 at Québec
Ragéot Philippe Acadia Secularpriest 1698-? ?




de) île Royale ?
before
1735 1+? fl.l735
Thury Louis-Pierre Miramichi, southern Acadia Secular priest 1685-99 14
1652 at Notre- 
Dame de Breuil-en- 
Auge (dept of 
Calvados), 1699 at 
Chebucto














priest 1754-56 2 ?,
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Map of Ae Gaspé Pemimsula and smronnding areas 
(From a map of G. Catalogne of 1723, preserved at the Pnblk Archives of Canada)
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Appendix 5
The RecoUets Chrestiem Le Clercq and Emmanuel Jumeau evangelize the Mi'kmaq (Â om Le
Clercq, yYmv RcWon Cmpgwa)
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Appendix 6
Tablets of Mi'kmaq hieroglyphics invented by Chrestlea Le Clercq. 
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